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ABSTRACT
This study is concerned with a consideration of the 
problem of developing a suggested guide for the adainietra- 
tion of vooatlonal eduoation in agriculture in the public 
seoondary schools of Louisiana.
The normative survey method, utilizing the question­
naire teohnlque characterizes the aethod of research used 
in the study in which 409 educators participated. Data 
are coaplled in tabular fora.
A handbook for the administration of vocational 
eduoation in agriculture In the public secondary schools in 
Louisiana is suggested as the conclusion to the study.
Thirty characteristics are Identified as specific 
local level adalnistratlve practices that will enhance the 
effectiveness and efficisncy of a local prograa of voca­
tional agriculture. The thirty items are projections of:
(a) the importance of the administrator understanding and 
appreciating the aia and objectives or purposes of the 
various educational activities of vocational eduoation in 
agrioulture, and (b) the necessity of local level adalnis­
tratlve participation in the activities of planning, 
organizing, dlreoting, coordinating and controlling as are 
neoessary to oreate and maintain an effective and efficient 
loeal prograa of vocational agrioulture as a part of the 
total educational prograa of the eohool and coaaunlty.
ix
The suggested guide involves: (a) the establishment 
of a foundation for administrative policies for local 
administrators to use as a guide In providing educational 
leadership for loeal departments of vooatlonal agriculture,
(b) an outline of a complete program of vooatlonal eduoa­
tion in agriculture, (o) suggestions for looal administrative 
policy relative to facilitating a complete prograa, and 
(d) implication■ of the current Louisiana State Plan for 
Vocational Education as it affects the looal administration 
of vocational eduoation in agrioulture.
x
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
This study is oonoemed with the functions of public 
secondary school admlnlstration necessary to create and 
Maintain such conditions as will, with proper supervision, 
result In effective and efficient local programs of voca­
tional agriculture in the public secondary schools of 
Louisiana.
The quality of a local program of vocational agri­
oulture is conditioned by the character of educational 
leadership proper to the administration of the local public 
secondary school. It is within the environment created and 
maintained through administrative leadership that vocational 
agriculture seeks to provide systematic instruction neces­
sary to meet the pertinent educational needs of farm youth 
and farmers concerned with the business of farming. Main­
taining and developing an environment conducive to the best 
in vocational agriculture Involve an understanding and 
appreciation of the purposes which direct or motivate the 
Inherent functions appropriate to the fulfillment of the 
purposes of vocational agriculture in the public secondary 
school.
The concensus Is that the problems of administration 
of vocational agriculture are essentially the same as those 
already established by practice and Justified by experience
2in the field of general education. Although this consensus 
has foundation, a difference does seem to exist with regard 
to organization, with regard to training of teachers, with 
regard to the selection and determination of course content 
and with regard to the determination of standards by which 
the efficiency of vocational agriculture can be evaluated 
in terms of Its real economic and social value.
It is conceivable that these differences could 
soawn a situation wherein the educational administrator 
would find it exceedingly difficult to understand and ao- 
oreciate the purposes and inherent functions of vocational 
agriculture, thus falling to provide the necessary environ­
ment essential to effective and efficient local programs*
Such conditions only lead to mere dabbling with agriculture 
as a part of the educational program, adding nothing to the 
personality of the individual so enrolled that could be 
properly identified with general or vocational education.
It is also conceivable that vocational agriculture could 
subordinate general education to the point where the latter 
would practically disappear.
Neither situation is desirable. In order to fulfill 
its purposes and perform its Inherent functions in contribut­
ing to the appropriate kind of education, vocational agri­
oulture must be a part of a rigidly administered educational 
program in terms of the criteria for both vocational agri­
oulture and general eduoation.
Administration of vocational agrioulture is
3contingent upon proper understanding and appreciation of 
the distinctive purposes and functions that characterise 
vocational agrioulture as an integral oart of the educa­
tional program of the school and community. Certainly, 
then, if a looal program is to fulfill its purposes and 
perform the funotions essential to those purposes, it is 
essential that:
(1) Administration must appreciate the special 
oharacteristios of the teaoher of vocational 
agriculture in that he is especially trained, 
experienced and practical.
(2) Administration must be the catalytic agent 
whereby academic teachers and teachers of 
vocational agriculture become personally 
acquainted with, understand and appreciate 
each other.
(3) Administration must appreciate that vocational 
agriculture is intended for a select group.
(4) Administration must function with an under­
standing and appreciation of both the 
Philosophy and the specific administrative 
policies required for genuine vocational 
eduoation in agriculture.
(5) Administration must be a participant in the 
planning, organizing, directing, coordinating 
and controlling of the local program of 
vocational agriculture.
(6) Administration must help to promote, develop 
and maintain an effective program of vooatlonal 
agriculture in the sohool and school community.
(7) Administration must keep the vocational agri­
oulture program and the general education 
program in proper balance.
It is not Intended to imply that no attempt Is being 
made to fulfill the essential prerequisites to an effective 
and efficient looal program of vocational agriculture as
4outlined above« It is Intended to emphasise the proper 
functions of secondary school administration with regard 
to effeotlve and efflolent looal programs. The remainder 
of this thesis Is devoted to the task of delineating a 
suggested plan emphasising the qualitative aspects of 
seoondary sohool level administration of vocational educa­
tion in agrioulture.
The Problem
Statement of the problem. Under consideration in 
this study 18 the problem of suggesting a handbook for the 
administration of vocational agriculture In the public 
secondary schools of Louisiana.
Purpose of the study. The controlling purpose of 
the study is to emphasise the orooer functions of secondary 
school administration by delineating a suggested plan in­
volving qualitative aspects essential to effective and 
efflolent administration of the looal program of vocational 
agrioulture.
Scope of the study. This study is limited to the 
public seoondary schools of the State of Louisiana having 
departments of vooatlonal agrioulture approved by the 
State Department of Education under provisions of the 
Federal Vocational Eduoation Acts.
In context, the study involves the purposes which 
direct or motivate the peculiar funotlons of vocational 
agriculture In the public seoondary sohool, and the
5necessary functions of seoondary school level administration 
essential for an effective and efficient program of voca­
tional agrioulture In the school and community.
Definition of the study. This study, It has been 
oolnted out, Is concerned with the functions of public 
secondary school administration necessary to create and 
maintain such conditions as will, with oroper supervision, 
result In effective and efficient programs of vocational 
agriculture In the public secondary schools of Louisiana.
The focal point of the study is the function of local 
levs'1 administration of programs of vocational agriculture 
In the secondary school.
In view of the point of emphasis, the study le 
centered within those local level school administrative 
activities involving the direction, control, and management 
of all matters pertaining to local secondary school affaire, 
including business aspeots of administration, such as 
teacher and pupil personnel, program of activities, cur­
riculum, methods, Instructional aids and guidance. More 
specifically, the study is centered around those local 
level educational administrative activities that help to 
shape the local program of vocational agriculture and to 
provide such leadership and supervisory services as are 
needed to assure an effective and efficient program of 
vocational agrioulture that meets the proper agricultural 
and educational needs of the individual In the school and
6the ooramunlty.
Hypothesis. The following statements are advanced 
as tentative postulates: (1) The conditions that are con­
sidered desirable for effeotlve administration of vocation­
al agriculture In the public secondary school of Louisiana 
are such a critical analysis of their component carts, 
based uoon a combined Inventory of those responsible for 
the ooeratlon of local departments, will permit the delin­
eation of a practical guide for the administration of 
vocational agriculture In the public secondary schools of 
Louisiana, and, (2) presentation of such a suggested olan 
will enhance and stimulate effective administrative 
functions favorable for a harmonious and fruitful contri­
bution of vocational agriculture to the agricultural and 
educational needs of the individual In the school and 
community.
Method of research. The method of research em­
ployed In this study is the normative survey utilising 
the questionnaire technique. The data are summarised and 
placed In tabular form for visualization.
Procedure utilized. A questionnaire (copy In 
Appendix) relative to the problem under consideration was 
prepared and presented to those Involved in the conduct 
of looal programs of vocational agriculture in the public 
secondary echoola for white people in the 8tate of 
Louisiana.
7A total of 502 persons Is Included In the survey.
Of this number, 409, or 70.27 percent, replied. The date 
obtained In the replies are Included In the analysis in 
Chapter III.
Included In the 582 cases cited above are 56 parish 
or city school superintendents. A total of 4?, or 76.79 
percent, replies from this group Is Included In the data.
Sixty-six parish or city school system supervisors 
are Included in the survey. Forty-nine replies are In­
cluded in the data. This represents 77.44 percent of the 
66 surveyed.
Replies from 169, or 68.07 percent, of the 271 
secondary school principals presented questionnaires are 
Included In data of this study.
Teachers of vocational agriculture in the public 
secondary schools of Louisiana are represented in the study 
by 158 responses to the survey. This number reprepants 
68.40 percent of the 271 invited to participate in the 
study.
Treatment of the data. The data are computed in 
tabular form. Salient factors brought out by the study 
are treated in a descriptive manner and compared to per­
tinent studies reviewed In connection with this study.
Organisation of the Study
A survey of literature relative to the problem 
under consideration is presented in Chapter II. The
esurvey of related Information has for Its purpose the 
examination of studies, related writings and other instru­
ments that bear on the question under consideration.
Relying heavily on the framework wherein the administration 
of vocational agriculture must function, it seeks to 
present purposes, functions and accepted standards of the 
various phases of a complete program of vocational educa­
tion in agrioulture, as well as presenting considerations 
relative to the role of local level secondary school ad- 
mlni stration.
Chanter III presents an analysis of the data ob­
tained through a survey of those persons involved in the 
conduct of local programs of vocational agriculture in 
Louisiana.
A summary of the pertinent findings of the study 
followed by a conclusion in the form of a suggested hand­
book for the administration of vocational agriculture In 
the public seoondary schools in Louisiana constitute the 
fourth chapter.
A fifth and final chapter is devoted to recommenda­
tions for further study in this and related areas.
CHAPTER IT 
A SURVEY OP RELATED LITERATURE
A knowledge of the dynamics of vocational educa­
tion In agriculture 1b essential to Its effective and 
efficient administration in the public secondary school. 
This inquiry Into llte-"ature seeks eonorehenrlon of the 
essentials necessary to functional admlnlstrst1on of 
vocational agriculture In the nubile secondary school.
To that end, this survey suggests oertlnent matters relat­
ing to the historical develonment of vocational agriculture 
the forces and Drlncloles that create, control and guide 
the program; and, a review of the administrative qualities 
that relate to the controlling ourooFes of the study.
Action pertaining to establishing agricultural 
education In the nubile secondary schools of Louisiana wae 
undertaken through a conference called In 1904 by James B. 
Aswell, then State Sunerlntendent of Schoole. During the 
year of 1904, an outline on agriculture was orenared and 
the State Board of Education, In an official action, re­
quired that agriculture be taught In all elementary eehools 
Corn oluba were used aa the approach and a newly appointed 
lnanector of agriculture In public schools —  Professor
V. L. Roy —  spent most of his time In organizing and work­
ing with these clubs. In 1909 agricultural departments 
were organized in seven of the public secondary schools
-# ♦Tjeji -"! pi'1 L,W>;:l;W;l|w p »  Hi-4.fl, !fw  ■'• •* - ‘ • r ‘
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of Louielnna. The General Assembly of LoulElans of 1910
appropriated $25,000.00 annually, for a period of two
yeare, for establishing agricultural departments In the
1
secondary schools of the state.
An Act of the legislative body of the State of
Louisiana in 1910 required that:
... agriculture or horticulture, including home 
economics, shall be taught in all the elementary 
and secondary schools of the State of Louisiana.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General 
Assembly of the State of Louisiana, that in ad­
dition to the branches in which instruction is 
now given in the public schools of the State of 
Louisiana, Instruction shall also be given in all 
elementary and secondary schools of the State in 
the principles of agriculture or horticulture and 
in farm or farm economy.*
Gravols summarised the activities of the period of 
1008-1917 in these words:
Interest in the teaching of agriculture in 
the high school« of Louisiana was stimulated In 
nineteen hundred and eight and led to the estab­
lishment of seven approved departments of agri­
culture in the high schools of Louisiana during 
the regular school session of nineteen hundred 
and nine. There was an increase in the estab­
lishment of new departments for each year of the 
ore-vocational period of 1908-1917. In 1909-1910 
there were seven departments of agriculture of 
the high schools of Louisiana as compared to
^■Francois Denis Gravols, "Development of Vooatlonal 
Agriculture in the High Schools of Louisiana," (unpublished 
Master's thesis, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 
1938), p. 6*
^Act No. 306, State of Louisiana, Approved July 
10, 1910.
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forty-three in 1916-1917.
The State in cooperation with the Pariah 
School Boards heloed to support the agriculture 
schools of Louisiana high schools.
The aim of the schools was to teach the 
youths of Louisiana the fundamental nrincioles 
underlying agriculture and livestock husbandry.L
Such waa the beginning of agricultural education in 
the nubile secondary schools of Louisiana.
Imoetus for agricultural education in the nubile 
secondary school was orovided nationally as a result of the 
adoption of Public Law, No. 747 —  Sixty-fourth congress, 
ennroved February 27, 1917. This instrument Is oonularly 
known as the Smlth-Hughes law. It is identified as:
An Act to provide for the promotion of voca­
tional education; to provide for cooperation with 
the States in the promotion of such education in 
agriculture and the trades and industries; to 
provide for cooperation with the States in the 
preparation of teachers of vocational subjects; 
and to provide money and regulate its expenditure.
In analyzing the preamble of the Federal Act under 
consideration, the position of the federal government in­
volves promotion of vocational education, cooperation with 
the States in the promotion of euch eduoation in agriculture 
and the trades and industries, cooperation with the States 
in the preparation of teachers of vocational subjects, and 
the appropriation of money with such regulations as ere
^Gravoia, o p. clt.. p . 11.
^Public Law No. 747, 64th Congress, S. 707, Preamble.
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necessary to insure prooer expenditure. It is considered 
important to note that promotion and cooperation with the 
states in the development of programs of vocational educa­
tion dominate the expression of the ouroose of the act. 
Regulation is stipulated only in connection with conditions 
regarding the expenditure of such monies sp the legislation 
provides to be appropriated.
There is evidence of disagreement with the preceding 
analysis. In discussing the effects of government on nubile 
education, Miller and Spalding note that:
* • * there is need for a careful study of the role 
of the state department in encouraging the improve­
ment of education at the local level. And it is 
here that there may be real conflict with voca­
tional education. Except in the area of vocational 
education there is great faith in the wisdom of 
the people In the local school district and belief 
in development at the grass roots. Vocational 
education not only has relied uoon centralized 
control through state and federal official?, but 
also has established separate advisory committees 
in many communities.5
A statement prepared and published by the American 
Vocational Association is worthy of attention at this 
point* The statement serves to define the function of 
state administration of vocational education.
The primary responsibility for the promotion, 
development, operation and supervision of voca­
tional education rests with the several states.
The states have set up administrative policies in 
keeping with their own educational objectives and 
practices, and thus there is no standardized
®Van Miller and Willard B. Spalding, The Public 
Administration of American School. (Yonkers-on Hudson, 
Mew York: World™look Company, 1962), p. 119.
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pattern for the whole country. The State Board 
for Vocational Education Is the legal authority 
for the ooeration of the state program of voca­
tional education. In many states the State Board 
of Education serves also as the State Board for 
Vocational Education, but some Stetep have created 
separate and Independent boards. In many states 
the staff of the State Board for Vocational Educa­
tion Is considered to be a osrt of the State 
Department of Education, under the Chief State 
School Officer, who frequently serves as the 
Executive Officer of the State Board for Vocational 
Education. In addition to the Executive Officer, 
the staff Is usually made up of a State Director 
for Vocational Education and such other oereons as 
are needed for the promotion, orgsnlzation, coor­
dination, and direction of the total vocational 
program in the state. Most states make orovlslon 
for teacher trainers and for a state supervisor In 
each of the several fields of vocational education. 
The staff may also Include oersonnel responsible 
for such activities as vocational guidance, re­
search, public relations, editorial, fiscal, 
statistical, and clerical work.
The State Boards for Vocational Education are 
charged with three main duties —  administrat ion 
of the total program of vocational education within 
the state, supervision and Improvement of instruc­
tion, and teacher training. The fact should be 
emphasized that the federally reimbursed program is 
only a part of the total vocational program in the 
states. In connection with the federally reimbursed 
program, the duties of the State Board Include 
preparation of the State Plan and the collection 
of Information necessary to assure that local pro­
grams have compiled with the State Plan and are 
thus eligible for reimbursement from federal funds.®
Undoubtedly the question might be raised as to how
much freedom a local school system has in the development
of a vocational program. The answer may be found in part
®The School Administrator and Vocational Education, 
(Washington, ft. C.: Committee on Research and Publications, 
American Vocational Association, Inc., 1961), p p . 6-6.
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In the following: excerpt from a oubl3 option of the Americpn 
Vocational Association.
Legal requirement® and limitations sre 
important considerations in the formulptlon of 
administrative policies for vocational education. 
However, the school adminlstrstor should recog­
nise thst the Intent of federal aid and state 
legislation Is to encours^ high standards and 
maximum freedom In build inf? a vocational program 
to meet local training1 needs. Federpl and ®t,ate 
atandards are established In keening vlth sound 
educational oractice and their function is to 
assure achievement of the sneclfic objectives of 
vocational education. The use of federpl funds 
for certain aspects of the vocational orogram 
does not commit the orogram to federal control 
and eunervlslon. It is not the function of the 
state Boards for Vocational Education to orescrlbe 
an Ideal orogram for all schools In the state.
Each community Is encouraged and heloed to dis­
cover Its own training needs. Assistance Is 
offered through the establishment and maintenance 
of minimum standards for the courses which the 
school decides to offer. Federal funds can be 
used to reimburse only those activities set forth 
In the State Plan but a local community can use 
Its own funds to expand the vocational orogram 
at will.7
Coooeration on the oart of the State was not 
coerced by the measure. Indeed, the autonomy of the State 
was, In oart, preserved by the stipulation:
That In order to secure the benefits of the 
appropriations provided for in section two, three, 
and four of this Act, any State shall, through the 
legislative authority thereof, accent the pro­
visions of this Act and designate or create a 
State board, consisting of not less than three 
members, and having all necessary power to co­
operate, as herein provided, with the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education in the administra­
tion of the provisions of this Act. The State 
Board of Education, or other board having charge
7Ibld.. p. 9.
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of the administration of oubllc education In the 
State, or Any State board having charge of the 
administration of any kind of vocational education 
In the State may, If the State so elect, be 
deaignated as the State board, for the ouroosee 
of this Act.®
Louisiana wee among the first —  If not the firpt —  
of the several states to accent the nrovlelone of the Act. 
Gravoip renorta that:
During the Regular Session of the Legislature 
of Vay, 1916, e body of men was reedy to os as end 
net uoon the ecceotance of the nronoeed National 
Vocational Act (Smith-Hugheb Act). Act 179, of 
Nay, 1916, v'aa incoroorated In the l»va of Louisiana 
and became a law when It was signed by Governor 
HuffIn G. Pleasant, on July 6, 1916. This Act 
authorized the Governor to accent the orovlslons 
of what Ip now known as the Smith-Hughes Pill, pro­
viding for vocational education in the high schools 
of Louisiana and other states of the union. Act 
179 of the State of Louisiana also designated the 
State Board of Education to coooarate with the 
Federpl Board for Vocational Education in the ad­
ministration of said act (Smlth-Hughep Act), and 
was ready to take effect from and after the passage 
of the said Smith-Hughes Bill by the Congress of 
the United States. Thus, Louisiana shoved its 
interest in vocational agriculture and accented 
the National Vocational Act, six months before 
lta oapspge In Washington.9
Tn the first Statement of Policies Issued by the 
Federal Board for Vocational Education reference Ip made 
to the Intent of the Federal government in regard to voca­
tional education. Note the following:
Under this act the Federal Government does 
not nropoee to undertake the organization and 
Immediate direction of vocational training in the
^Public Law No. 347, op. c_it., Sec. 6. 
^Gravole, pp. clt. , no. 13-14.
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Stptes, but does agree to tnnltp from vewr to year 
substantial flooncipl contribution to Its support.
It undertakes to pay over to the States annually 
certain sums of money and to cooperate In foster­
ing and ororaotlnc1 vocational training and the 
training of vocational teacherp. The rrsnt's of 
federal money are conditional, and the accentance 
of these grants Imposes uron the States soeclflc 
obllgatlona to expend the money oeld over to them 
In accordance with the provisions of the act.
Acceptance of the conditions of the Smlth-Hughes
Act, It murt be noted, la a function of the State. The
Act ptinulatep that:
Any State may accent the benefits of any one 
or more of the repnective funds herein aonronriat- 
ed, and it may defer the acceptance of the benefits 
of any one or more of such funds, and shall be re­
quired to meet only the conditions relative to the 
fund or fundfi the benefits of which it has accept­
ed:...11
The Federal Board for Vocational Education referred 
to in the preceding quotation vnp created through provisions 
of the Smith-Hughea Act, pnd as stipulated In the legisla­
tion —
... shall have cover to cooperate with State ^  
boards in carrying out provisions of this act ...
The Federal Board for Vocational Education adminis­
tered the Smlth-Hughes Act and acts supplementary to it
13
from July 1917 until October 10, 1933. The functions of
^Federal Board for Vocational Education, Statement 
of Policies. (Washington, D. C.: Government Printing 
Office, 1917), p. 7.
^Public Law No. 347, op. clt.. Sec. 5.
12Ibld.. Sec. 6.
13Layton S. Hawkins, et al., Development of Voca­
tional Education, (Chicago: American Technical Society, 
1 9 5 1 ) on. 156-161.
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the Federal Board for Vocational Education are presently oer-
formed through administrative offices of the Commissioner
of Education, United States Office of Education, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Further evidence of the autonomy of the States is
provided through examination of the following provision
of the Smith Hughes Act:
... the appropriation for the salaries of teachers, 
supervisors, or directors of agricultural sub­
jects ... shall be devoted exclusively to the pay­
ment of salaries of suoh teachers, supervisors, 
or directors having the minimum qualifications set 
up for the State by the State Board with the ap­
proval of the Federal Board for Vocational
Education.14
Relating to the State Board, the Federal Board 
identifies them as trustees of Federal money. It Is pointed 
out that:
They are not only agents for the State in 
carrying on work in vocational education, but 
they are also trustees of federal moneys. As such 
they are responsible to the Federal Government, 
through the Federal Board, for the proper expendi­
ture of suoh funds in conformity with plane sub­
mitted by the States and apnroved by the Federal
Board.15
The responsibility of the Federal Government to the 
States in the undertaking is reflected in this statement:
That there Is hereby annually aooroprlated, 
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
14publio No. 347, ot>. clt.. Sec. 9.
lOFederal Board for Vocational Education, State 
mcnt si Foliolea. ££. , P. 12.
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arorooriated ... to bp paid to thp rerreotive 
State for the purposes of cooperating with the 
States in raying the salaries of tepchers, 
supervisors, and directorr of agricultural Fublectr, 
16• * •
Responsibility of the Federal Government under the 
Vocational Education Acta, aa set forth by the U. S. Office 
of Education, la etated ap follows:
In the promotion, development, and operation 
of programs, of vocational education the States 
have the oriraary resoonalbllity. The Office of 
Education, aa the Federal agency in the cooperative 
arrangement for the national program, doea not 
organize or operate vocational schools or classes.
Tt doea, however, have certain responsibilities 
related to vocational education which are assigned 
to it by the several Federal acta. Among these 
responsibilities are the following:
1. Cooperating with ^tnte boards In the 
admlniatrat1 on of the act°.
P. Examining plans submitted by the State 
board° and approving such plena 1f in 
accord with the orovisionp and ourooees 
of the acta,
7. Making, or causing to have made, studies, 
investigations, and reports for the 
purpose of assisting the States in the 
establishment of vocational schools and 
classes, in providing instruction in 
commerce and commercial pursuits, and in 
the several vocational fields for which 
Federal funds have been made available.
4. Certifying to the Secretary of the
Treasury annually each State which has 
accepted the provisions of the Federal 
acts and complied, with them, together 
with amounts which each State is en­
titled to receive.
*®*>ublic Law No. 747, op. clt. . Sec. 1.
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5. Ascertaining annually whether the several 
States ore uslnp, or ere prepared to nee, 
the money received by them In nccordnnce 
with the provisions of the set,p.
6. Adootlnp rules end regulations end making 
interpretations relating to the administration 
of the Federel Acte.
7. Meklnp an annual report to Congress on the 
administration of the note including lnforma- 
tlon ee to the expenditure of money allotted
to epch State end the work done with it.^
Further evidence of the autonomy of the State In 
regard to lte program of nubile education aa well ae an 
expression of the nature of the cooperation to exist be­
tween the State and Federal Government is expressed In
this stipulation of the Sraith-Hughes Act:
... any State shall, through the legislative 
authority thereof, appoint as custodian for said 
fiporooriatlone Its State ressurer, who shall 
receive and provide for the nrooer custody and 
disbursements of all money paid to the State from 
said aoorooriations.18
Implications of the responsibility of the State 
under the Vocational Education Acts are stated nr follows:
In order to participate In the benefits of 
the funds provided by the Federal ectF, the State, 
through lte legislative authority, must have ac­
cented the provisions of the acts: appointed Its 
State treasurer as custodian of the vocational 
education funds allotted to the State; and
^ Admlnlatratlon of Vocetlonal EducatIon. Federal 
Security Agency, Office of Education, Vocational Education 
Bulletin Mo. 1, General Series No. 1, Revised 194R,
( shlngton, D. 9.: United Statea Government Printing 
Office, 1949), p . 5.
10Public Law Mo. S47, op. clt. . Sec. IS.
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designated or created a State board of not lees 
then three members having ell necessary nov^r 
to cooperate with the Office of Education in the 
administration of the Federal acta.
The State Board for Vocational Education is 
the State agency which is responsible for carrying 
out the provisions of the Federal acta in the 
State and for the expenditure of Federal funds 
which are allotted to it. Tn caring for these 
reaoonsibilities the State board will, through 
its executive officer and ptaff, perform the 
following duties:
1. Preoare plans riving information about 
the kinds of vocational education for 
which the State exoect« to use Federal 
funds and submit these plans to the 
Office of Education for approval.
2. Maintain State orograma of administra­
tion, supervision, and teacher training.
I*. Provide for the promotion and development 
of vocational education and for the use 
of Federal funds.
4. Make annual reports to the Office of
Education on the work done and the receipts 
and expenditures of Federal fund s.39
Tt is important to note that vocational education 
workers in the states are not federal employees.
Vocational directors, au^erviaor^, teacher 
drainers, and teachers are employees of the board 
of education or institution by which they have 
been appointed. They are not Federal employees 
even though reimbursement may be made from Federal 
funds for a pert of their salaries. They are 
subject to the regulations prescribed by the em­
ploying boards and work under the direction and 
supervision of these boards. Any departure from 
the conditions which apply to the duties of other
^Administration of Vocational Education. o p. clt.,
9 1
educational workers should b» m*>de because of the 
nat,ur° of the vocational vork to "be done end not 
becpuee of possible reimbursement from Federal 
funds.
With the Smlth-Hughe? Act as the organic measure, 
the Congress has oasped a number of acta relating to voca­
tional education of less than college grade. Five of these 
act p. are of lmoortance to thia study. These acta are:
1, The Smlth-Hughes Act nnoroved February 23,
191? (Public, Mo, 347, 64th Cong.), This la 
the baplc act since It contains many provisions 
which have been made to aooly to later acts.
The act orovldee annual sooroorlatlone for 
distribution to the States for the promotion 
of vocational education In agriculture, trades 
and Industry, and home economics, and for the 
training- of teachers for those fields. Thle 
act Ip still In effect, [cony In Appendix]
9. The Oeorge-Reed Act poo roved Februery 5,
1929 (Public, No. 702, 70th Cong-.). This act 
authorised appropriations of additional funds 
for use by the 3tstea end Territories for 
vocational education in agriculture and home 
economics. Tn general, the conditions of the 
3m1th-Hughes Act sooiled to vork done under 
this act,
7, The George-Fllzey Act anoroved May 21, 1934 
(Public, Mo, 245, 73d Cong.). This act re­
placed the Ceorge-Reed Act and sut^orirred, for 
a oerlod of 7 years, aoorooriatl ons to the 
States and Territories for vocational educa­
tion In agriculture, home economics, and 
trades and industries, to be expended under 
general provisions of the Smith-Hughes Act.
4. The G-eorge-Deen Act approved June 8, 1956 
(Public, No, 673, 74th Cong.). This act 
replaced the George Ellzey Act in 1937 and 
authorized annual appropriations for use by 
the States and Territories, including Puerto 
Rico and the District, of Columbia. Additional
8 0 I b l d . . p .  1 0 .
■ J U l f l . nil! PIMP.. Illw "'TV*"'vfJNWrHIV^V- W S W
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financial provisions vere made for the services 
covered by the Smlth-Hughes Act and, also, for 
education In distributive education. Some ex­
ceptions were made to the condition? of the Bmlth- 
Hughe? Act. The principal change provided for 
the matching of Federal funds on a graduated scale, 
starting at 50 percent and reaching 100 percent 
In 1947.
5. The Vocational Education Act of 1946, commonly 
known nr the George-Barden Act, approved August 
1, 1946 (Public Law 596, 79th Cong.). In form, 
this act amended the George-Deen Act: In reality,
It rewrote that act adding many new provisions 
and thus superseded the George-Deen Act. Like the 
George-Deen Act, the George-Barden Act Ip permanent 
legislation authorizing annual aooroorlat Ions.
The amounts of the annual nooroorlatIons authorized 
vere Increased and expenditures for a number of new 
phases of work vers author!ted. The Act Is current­
ly in effect.[copies of Acts in effect Included 
in Appendix]
Two other Federal Acts affect secondary school voca­
tional agriculture. One of these acts extends the pro-
92
visions of the Smith Hughes Act to Hawaii; the other
extends the provisions of the Smlth-Hughes Act and any
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supplementary acts to Puerto Rico. Since application of 
these acts has no bearing on the problem under considera­
tion in this study they will not be dealt with further in 
thie presentation.
It will be noted that two Acts of the Federal Congress 
are currently In effect that have Implications for secondary
^Ibld.. p. vii
gglbld.
g^Tbld.
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school level of administration of vocational agriculture. 
Further treatment of the provisions and conditions of the 
Acta will be presented as the review of related literature 
Ip developed.
Tt could be recorded, with a satisfactory decree 
of accuracy, that the provisions of the Actft form the basis 
for policies of vocational education In agriculture; how­
ever, It will be more accurate to state that the Aoti ere 
statement* of social policy regarding secondary education. 
Hence, even though derived from provisions of the Aotf, 
policies affecting vocational agrlculture in the nubile 
secondary school are actually exnresalons of a broad social 
policy* Indications of the veracity of the«e Ftatementp 
oermeate nertlnent lll.erature and will be reflected through­
out the context of this chanter.
Particularly worthy of note is the orovlslon for 
State Plans for vocational education in the State, Note 
again the autonomy of the State in the following orovlslon:
That in order to secure the benefits of the 
appropriation for any ouroose specified In this 
Act the State board shall prepare plane showing 
the kinds of vocational education for which It 
Is proposed that the appropriation shall be used* 
the kinds of schools and equipment; courses of 
study; methods of instruction; qualifications of 
teachers; and, in the case of agricultural sub­
jects the qualifications of supervisors or 
directors; plane for the training of teachers: and 
in the case of agricultural subjects, plans for 
the supervision of agricultural education, as 
provided for In section ten* Such plans shall be 
submitted by the State Board to the Federal Board 
for Vocational Education, and if the Federal
24
Board finds the seme to be In conformity with the 
provisions end purposes of this Act, the seme 
shell be approved. The Stet*1 board shell melee en 
ennuel reoort to the Federal Boerd for Vocetlonel 
Education on or before Sentember flr^t of eech 
yeer, on the work done In the Stete end the receipt 
end expenditures of money under provisions of this
Act.24
Further oertlnent provisions reletive to State Plane 
ere found In the following statements:
... Thet in order to receive the benefits of 
such eooroprletlon for the selerles of teachers, 
supervisors or directors of agricultural sublects 
the Stete boerd of eny Stete shell provide In Its 
plan for agricultural education thet such educe­
tion shell be thet which is under nubile super­
vision end control: thet the controlling purpose 
of such educetion shell be to fit for useful em­
ployment; thet such educetion shell be less then 
college grede end be designed to meet the needs of 
persons over fourteen yeers of ege who heve entered 
uoon or who ere preparing to enter uoon the work 
of the form or ferm home; thet. the State or local 
community, or both, shell provide the necessery 
olent end equipment determined upon by the Stete 
boerd, with the approval of the Federal Boerd for 
Vocetlonel Educetion, es the minimum requirement 
for such educetion in schools end desses In the 
Stete; thet the emount expended for the maintenance 
of such educetion in eny school or cless receiving 
the benefits of such appropriation shall be not 
less annually then toe amount fixed by the State 
board, with the erornvpl of the Federal boerd as 
the minimum for such schools or clssrsp In the 
Stete; thet such schools shell provide for directed 
or supervised practice in epriculture, either on 
a farm provided by the school or other ferm, for 
at leeBt elx months per year; that the teachers, 
supervisors, or directors of agricultural sub­
jects shall heve at least the minimum qualifica­
tions determined for the State by the State board, 
with the approval of the Federal Board for Voca­
tional Education*^*
24pub n c Law ho. *47, op. cIt. , Sec, 8. 
g5Tbld. , Sec. 10.
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An lnteroretatIon of an lmnortant stl^ulatlon of 
the acta followp!
One ruldlng principle of the vocstlonpl educe­
tion ecte —  pnd It cennot be too strongly em^haalred 
thet this orlnclnle applied to every ohese of acti- 
vlty under these nets -- la "thet puch educetion 
shall be given In school? or cleppep under oublic 
supervision or control."
A school or clepp 1? considered to be under 
oublic supervision or control, within tne reoulre- 
mente of the Federal vocetlonel educetion ecte w^en 
it meets ell of the following criteria:
1. Tt le organized end ooereted under the 
direction of e State or locel boerd 
responsible for exoendlture of oubllc- 
echool funds for vocetlonel educetion In 
the 3tete or community.
?. The teachers ere oald from nubile funds 
In the same vpy ep other nubile-school 
teech°rp emnloyed by the Stete or locel 
boerd responsible for vocetlonel educa­
tion ere neld,
Officials on the staff of n 3tete or local 
board responsible for vocetlonel. educo- 
tlon heve full charge of:
(e) Selection, aalerlep, end length of 
term of the teachers.
(b) QuellflentIon a end admission of the 
ouolle.
(c) Content and organization of nil 
couraea and curricula.^6
That euch education shall be of less then college 
grade la interpreted In the following quotation:
One of the conditions of the 3mlth-Hughes 
Act la thet. the funds provided for vocational 
Instruction may be used only for educetion which 
Is "of lesa than college grade." A program of 
vocational education Is considered to be of less
^ Administration of Vocational SducatIon, op. clt.,
p.
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than college p-rade v-hen ell of the fallowing 
conditions are met!
1. T^e objective ir to orovlde *rMnlno
which will be advantageous In entering 
or continuing in employment in rneciflo 
occupations or fields of work,
?. Admission is based upon the ability of
ouoile to nroflt by the instruction
offered rather than u^nn the oosFeasion 
of secondary school credits required for 
college entrance,
-■*. The instruction offered If baaed u^on
the needs of worker* in the occupation
for which training is p-lven.
4. The instruction If terminal in nature 
and not a orrt. of a course which If to
be continued in r eollesre or other higher 
institution,
5. The instruction does not lead to a bac­
calaureate degree and is not organized to 
conform to the requirements of a course 
which doep lend to «uch a degree,"”
A etioulaticn regarding the use of federal funde
by the state la administered In accordance with the follow
lng statementT
In reirnburplnp from 'leorre-^arden funds for 
the coat of ‘State and local orop-rama of adminletre 
tion and of vocations1 guidance, for which no 
specific eooroprlat1 one are authorized, it will 
be necessary to ororate the payments anonr the 
several funde which are nrovided, Section 6 of 
the George-Barden Act state* that the several fund 
appropriated may be used for the salary and neces­
sary travel expenses of a State director "on a 
prorated basis determined by the State board,"
The same principle applies to other situations 
where these funds are to be prorated, Tn select­
ing the basis for prorating, the State board may
27Ibld.
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coneider ?p v p t p1 possible ninns, punh nr:
1. °n thp bnpls of the time riven to each
of the several vocational fleiqo ^arved.
2. Cn the basis of the portion -f the total
Federal vocetlonel fund? which ore «veil 
able for use In each of the several voca­
tional fields served.
■’*. ^n the basis of the actual expenditures 
from Federal funde for the several voca­
tional fields within the State.
The State PI an and lte effect a on the local program 
are outlined In the following' quotation:
The State Plan, required under the terms of 
the federal actp, la a description of the state's 
program of vocational education. It must furnich 
certain definite Information required by the 
federal statutes, but In every other respect it Is 
a depcrlotion of what the state Intends to do to 
meet l*e ovn educational purposes end training 
needs. The state determines and describes in the 
plan the quail fleat!nns and duties of state and 
local vocational personnel, teacher training 
facilities and teacher quelIflostions, minimum 
standards for riant and equipment, reaulrements 
covering hours and length of courses, provisions 
for supervision and coordlnntlon, entrance re­
quirements, standards for currlculums and courses 
of study, and other specific standards for voca­
tional education programs. This Plan, when ap­
proved by the U. S. Commissioner of Education as 
conforming to the official policies of the P. g# 
Office of Education, becomes In effect a contract 
between the state and federal government, and 
federal fundp may be used to reimburse those ac­
tivities meeting the approved standards Included 
In the State Plan.
The State Plan is a state instrument prepared 
to meet state and local conditions, and Its opera­
tion orovldeB the means for coordination between 
the U. S. Office of Education and the state
geIbld., n. 15.
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administration for’ vocational education. It ip the 
Stete Plan which sets the standards and pegulat1 ore 
to be met by the local school? conducting programs 
of vocational educetion. The State Foard for vpcp- 
tlonal educetion assure? itself thet the terms of 
the State Plan heve been met by e*uoarvi?ing the 
courses end obtaining necessary records end report? 
before requesting for reimbursements from federal 
and/cr state funde. The school administrator 
should recognize that the details of the country's 
vocational education program? are determined in the 
several states and not in Washington, D. C.2P
Provlrions are made through Federal lee-3 platlon fcr 
organi?at1 one of students of vocational studies.
The Q-eorge-Barden Act, in the section making 
an snorooristion for the field of agriculture, 
provides •*** for vocational education in agri­
culture, including supervision by the vocational 
agriculture teachers of the activities, stated 
to vocational education in agriculture, of the 
Future Farmer? of America and the New Fprmere of 
America ***." Student organisations such as the 
Future Farmers of America and the Mew Farmers of 
Americe offer coportunlt1e? to youth for valuable 
experiences 1n learning to work on problems which 
affect their occupational lives. The decision as 
to whether euch grouno are to ba organized should 
be determined by State or local boards of educa­
tion.^
The State Department of Education of Louisiana 
offers statement a regarding the purposes of public educa­
tion that are pertinent to this study. The materials 
quoted below are a reproduction of "Purposes of Public 
Education" taken from a Handbook For School Administrators.
t
^®The School Administrator and Vocational Educa­
tion. op. clt., p. 7.
^Administration of Vocational Education, o p . clt,,
p. 36.
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Many excellent stptements of the objectives 
of education have been made, Writing in 1960, 
Herbert Soencer identified five me,lor concerns of 
oeoole: "(1) Self-ore?ervetion, (2) securing the
necessities of life, (7) the rearing and discipline 
of offsprings, (4) the melntennnce of oroopr 
sociel snd political relations, end (6) the sctl- 
vltiee which make uo the leisure part of life, 
devoted to the gratificstion of the testes end 
feelings."
In 1919 the Commission on Reorgpnl ?.a 11 on of 
Secondary Education published the famous "seven 
cerdinsl principles of education: fT) health,
(2) command of fundamental processes, (!*) worthy 
home-membershio, (4) vocation, (h) cltl
(6) worthy use of leisure, and (7) ethical 
character."
Perhaps the most comprehensive ^totement of 
educational objective® 1s contained In the rennet 
of the Educational Policies Commission, The Purpose? 
of Educat ion in American Democracy, which vn? 
published in 19.’,9. According to this report:
"... four aspects of educational purpose have 
been identified. These aspects center around 
the person himself, his relationshlns to 
others in home and community, the creation and 
use of material wealth, and socio-civic activ­
ities. The first area c pIIs for a description 
of the educated person: the second, for a 
description of the educated member of the 
family and community group; the third, of the 
educated producer or consumer, the fourth, of 
the educated cltl yen. *Fhe four great groure 
of objectives thus defined are;
1. The Objectives of Self-Reallration
2. The Objectives of Human Relationship
The Objectives of Economic Efficiency
4. The Objective s of Civic Reaoonsi-
bility
Each of these la related to each of the 
others. Each ie capable of further sub­
division.
All who are concerned with oublic education
30
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should carry on a continuing ptudy of pchool oumoper. 
This study should be closely related to a continuing 
orogram of school evaluation. Attention should be 
focused on such items ap:
1, The imneratlve need? of children and y^uth
?. Changing soc 1 *»1 end economic condition? 
of pchool and community
3. Bepearch concerning the neture of children-- 
hov they grow end develoo
4. Grading, marking, renorting to nsi-entg, 
end oromotionel oolicles
5. Follow-uo ptudiee on graduates end dron- 
out p
6. Making adequate orovlplon for Individual 
differencee by using effective grouping 
procedures
7. Improving guidance services, Including 
achievement, sotitude, end intelligence 
teet, lng
B. Improving pchool rerordp end renorts
9, Improving pchool health end nutrition 
educetion programs
10. Improving sefety end physical educetion 
programs •
Charles Judd, v'rltlng in The School Hevlew, eteteR
Vocetlonel educetion cen be mede, end should 
be mede, a wholesome oart of the schooling of every 
young person. This ie a technological age. The 
orobleme of society will be solved only when there 
is general, intimate, and symoathetic understanding 
of industry and agriculture* Furthermore,
‘-^Handbook for School Administrators, Bulletin Mo. 
741, (Baton Rouge, Louisiana: State Department of Educa­
tion of Louisiana), on. 7-9.
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vocational education furnishes the beat oopplble 
means of teachinr the essential fact? nbout human 
evolution. Civilization vpp created through In­
vention. It Ip p curioup fact, when one comes to 
think of It, thet the schools heve never riven 
ounile an understanding of the imoortance of in­
vention. The exercise? of the pchool? heve too 
often been of e tyne which deptroyp inltiptive and 
mpkes leemerp conformists rather then aggreaslve 
os rt,icioent f in the movement of ororrepp. Courses 
in inventions end in the natural science? which 
exoJain the nature of modern technolory, coupled 
with courses in vocetlonel education, nre airong 
the mopt oromlsing llnep of emohsste which ere sure 
to characterize the schools of the future. Voca­
tional educetion, when prooerlv organized, is on 
essential element of general educstlon. It has 
come Into the schools to stay. It will be greatly 
exoended,^
The piece of vocational educetion in the totel 
educptionpl oroprnm is identified in the following quota­
tion:
A well-balanced orsfrr^m of oublic education 
should consider each individual from at l*»apt 
three standnointp: (1) As »n Individual, (?) ae
a. citizen, and (."*) ^n economic unit of society. 
Education and training offered at oublic exnenpe 
should be so balanced th^t each and every indivi­
dual may have an oooortunity to become reasonably 
efficient in all three of these fields.
Education to serve an individual's osrponpl 
interests and resnonpibl11ties and to increase his 
ability to nut more in, and ret more out of life 
aa an individual includes many recognized chases 
of general education based uoon the ability to 
read, write, and figure. When examined closely, 
many subjects offered in schools and colleges are 
taught for the ourpose of enabling oersons as 
individuals to sporeciste the finer things of life 
such as literature, art, and music.
^Charles H. Judd, "The Future of American Educe 
tion," The School Review, 60:621—28, November, 1842.
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A second nhnse of education lp directed toverd 
mnklnir Individuals efficient as citizens In a 
democracy. While the acquirement r>f information 
about such things as world geogranhy, government, 
and history contribute to the underptand 1np of 
mankind, it ie lmnortant that young citizens ac­
quire those habits and attitudes which should be 
attributes of all citizens. Tt is lmnortent for 
young oeoole to resnect the nerponal and oronerty 
rights of others and to function efficiently as 
members of a group according to democratic ideals. 
Many extracurricular activities in school and 
college, puch ae athletics, glee clubs, orchestras, 
dramatics, and other student activities which 
require individuals to assume resnonsibillty and 
call for coooeretlon and teamwork, accomnlish much 
in nreoaring Individuals to become efficient 
cit izens.
A third nhese which until recent years has 
been left to take care of it pelf, except on the 
orofespional level, ie that nart of a person's 
education which makes him efficient as an economic 
unit of society. This means education for pur­
poseful work. Theoretically, every American 
citizen ought to perform some work or render some 
service to justify his own existence. Tf he does 
not perform his sha^e of t-re world's work In an 
acceotable mann°r, It, means th**t others more ef­
ficient than he have to carry him along. Where 
this fact is recognized, the conclusion that educa­
tion for work is an integral and absolutely necep— 
pary onrt of a person's education la inescapable.
For a considerable oerlod of years voca­
tional education for nrofp^sions ha? been well 
orovlded. The select few who were qualified for 
orofespional careers heva been taken care of In 
the oublic schools in college-orenaratcry courses. 
However, as not more than 9 percent of all the 
oeople who work are needed in orofespional occuoa- 
tiona it becomes the responsibility of oublic 
education to provide for the other 92 percent of 
the peoole the kind of education they need in 
order that they may become economically efficient 
as wage earners, salaried employees, businessmen. 
When viewed from this angle, vocational education 
cannot be regarded as a fad or frill or as some­
thing extraneous to public education. It is a
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field of educetion which must be Intelliirently 
deelt with by tjje American neonle If the Mellon 
Ip to prosper.' *
A concept of vocetlonel educetion may be developed 
end clerlfled by en exposition of toe relat1onshln of voca­
tional educetion to general educetion. Such en exnlenetlon 
Is offered by Proeaer end Quigley!
... In e democretlc eyatem of educetion, every 
cltlren should heve ee part. nf his training both 
tyoes of educetion.
The relationship of vocational educetion to 
general educetion mey be ptoted cp follow?:
1. Controlling purpose —  ^nerp] educetion 
should prepare us to live more intel­
ligently pp citizens end to understpnd 
end en,1oy life. uocetionel educetion 
should orenere us to work more efficient­
ly. Both ere necessory to the wel1- 
equlooed cltlren.
2. Subject metter taught -- As the neme 
Implies, general educetion should give 
training In the general lnformetlon 
needed es p bpckpround for life end 
treininp in the general tools of learning 
needed to helo us l e n m  more ebout life 
and ebout our vocations. On the other 
hand, efficient vocetlonel education 
gives specific treininp* In the usable 
skill end knovrledge for each occupation 
taught.
3. Groups served —  General education Is 
designed to serve everyone during the 
period of oomoulsory school attendance, 
which In most states now terminates at
'^Vocntlonal Education In the Years Ahead. Federal 
Security Agency, U. S. Office Education, Vocational 
Division Bulletin Wo. 234, General Series Mo. 7, 
(Washington, D. C.: United States Government Printing 
Office, 1945), pp. *38-09.
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the Rpe of Fixteen, end to continue this 
service through high «chool pncl beyond 
for anyone desiring It pnd ebl *» to profit 
by It -- Irrespective of t^elr vnc“tional 
lnterept? end plans. Efficient v^catlonr-l 
educetion for eny employment m n  be riven 
successfully only to those vhn are bel nr 
prepared for such employment or ’-'ho ere 
«1reedy employed In It.
4. Method of instruction —  Henersl educa­
tion relies almost entirely on vhot rnlrht 
be celled the r®”dlnr end recltlnr method —  
reading to obtain the Information end re­
citing to Interpret end fix In the memory. 
Efficient voc°tlonel educetion uses ex­
perience er lte mein method —  experience 
In performing lobe to develop skills nnd
in thinking ebout the nerformence of the 
Job, thup gelnlng understanding end re­
sourcefulness In the work of the vocation.
5. Their sequence —  henerel educetion now 
precedes vocetlonel educetion, which upep 
It as a foundation. The former, "s ^pr 
already been pointed out, elms to provide 
a background of renerel knowledge «nd 
use of the elementsry tools of learning 
needed for vocational training. The 
letter given point, purpose, significance, 
end application to the former.
6. Fundementel psychology —  Broadly soeak- 
lng, the content end method In renersl 
educetion heve come down to us from the 
time when educetors held to the osycho- 
loglcnl concent of generel mental faculties 
which they believed could be developed beet 
by the meetery of trndltionel subject 
matter organised end taught pp formalised 
disciplines. Thet belief Is epitomised
in the declaration of President Eliot of 
Harvard in which he states that the same 
course of study which best prepares one 
student for college best nreosrep another 
for life. While most educators today have 
abandoned or never held these beliefs, the 
general educational content and method 
originally based on these beliefs still 
persist. Efficient vocational education 
on the other hand is based on the
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psychological concent that the mind ie a 
h°bi t-f ormlng machine which lsnm? through 
practicing habits of doing end thinking 
to accomplish in vhich tbe learner mu“t 
be interested.
Relating vocetlonel end the totel educational 
Droprnm, the American Vocetlonel Aeeocletlon states thetr
Courses end A c t i v i t i e s  designed to prenere 
students for eneclfic occupations should not lose 
their Identity In the totel educational program.
A round program of vocetlonel educetion should be 
designed to eccomollsh the following p o pI p :
(e) contribute to the educetionel program by 
making it more ourooeeful end functional, 
esoecielly In the development of ebllitles 
end work attitudes which ere essential to 
the worker
(b) provide opportunity for youth In the 
secondary school to supplement a general 
educetion with specific occupational 
training In marketable skills and knowledge 
which will fit them for adult family 
responsibilities
(c) assist each Individual youth in the 
secondary schools to understand more 
clearly his Interests, aptitudes and 
abilities so that he may choose a suitable 
ocoun»tlonpi objective.' £
As a means of adding to the concents surrounding
vocational education in the secondary school, the following
quotation is offered:
Courses in a secondary school curriculum may
34Charles A. Prosser and Thomas H. Quigley, 
Vocational Education in £ Democracy. Revised edition. 
(Chicago: American technical Society, 1949), oo. 10-11.
3^Vocational Education for American Youth.
(Washington, D. C.: American Vocational Association, Inc.), 
o. 4.
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orooerly be designated as vocational yhen the 
foilowl nr conditions or characteristics are found:
1. the aim of the course la to tr°ln indivi­
duals for proficiency in n specific 
occuoRt1 on
2, the teaching content ir such that will 
specifically function in the occupation; 
it is based noon an un-to-date analysis 
of the occupation as practiced by the 
most successful and efficient workers In 
It
7. the students h«ve made a tentative voca­
tional choice based on their interests 
and aptitudes as they meet the require­
ments of the occupation
4. the instructional environment approximate s , 
to the maximum possible degree, the 
present working conditions of the occupa­
tion
5. t1'" t. eoc*v-if»r ha a had anrronrl a t e training 
and experience «nd Is shilled in the 
cccTioatlon for which he is providing
t rai nlr.g
6. the course is sufficiently complete to 
actually develop a degree of vocational 
competence on a riven occupational level
7. the instruction includes skills, technical 
knowledge, understand Inga, attitudes, 
safety habits, and related information 
essential, to success in the occupation 
chosen. **6
In setting forth the educational objectives on a 
broad national scope, the U. 9. Office of Education refers 
to the provisions of the Federal Acte, stating:
These acts, therefore, make it mandatory that 
the agricultural education program be vocational
*6lbld.. p. 7.
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in chprpcter if it i f to be sided by the Federal
Funds poorooriated under nrovlpions of these
PCtf
A U, 3. Office of Eduction oublicptlnn f-ptr forth 
four elms of education thet relate to the fundamental 
activities of nresent dry life. They are:
1 . To develoo the individijpl re comnletely as 
oossible. The individual should understand 
hie caoaeities, limitations, »nd abilities 
end hip relatlonshlo to other individuals, 
home end society. He mu^* be concerned ebout 
his vocetion, business affairs, end oersonal 
develooment. He needs to be elded in acquir­
ing desirable oarsonel qualities and charac­
teristics. In his struggle for successful 
accomnl1shment he must cultivate all of hie 
desirable native qualities.
2. To oromote osrponal-groun relationshins with 
errmhasis unon home and family life as funda­
mental to the individual's growth and to the 
oublic welfare.- Individuals and rrouns living 
in a society ore deoendent unon the family for 
grouo relationshlrs. The f«rm family is 
intimately connected with its means of livli- 
bood; hence the farm home has oecullar Signif­
icance for success in farming. Certain oroblem 
of the farm are frequently ^rcbleme also of 
the home, the community, government, and other 
social inatltutIona.
?. To make individuals and sroimr reso^nslve to 
the needs of other individuals and cronos, of 
communities, of governments and of other 
dealrable eocial agencies.- Individuals in e 
society must be concerned with the welfare of 
others in the solution of their own oroblems. 
Social life is essential to the develooment of 
the individual, of the home, and of life's
1 Educational Ob leetIves In Vocetional Agriculture, 
U. S. Deoertment of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office 
of Education, Vocational Division Monograoh No. 21,
Revised 1956. (Washington, D. C,: United 3tstes Government 
Printing Office, 1955), o, v*
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Interest? in general. There ere many p o cIr! 
ehanges in a constantly changing *>nd nrocresf.lve 
society. Individual? end groun? heve great 
responsibility in the determinat1 on of the 
direction of thet change.
4. To train nresent end prospective vorkerr for 
nroflciency in their resnectlve fields.—
The lndividuel must be prepared for nroflciency 
in his oceunetion in keeping *»ith eccented 
stenderds end must al pp be resnonslve to the 
progressive advnneement of such stenderds.
This fourth elrr. imolies continuous rystemetic 
Instruction to develop ehilities thet ere 
needed by the lndividuel for such nroflciency.
It mekes necessary comnlete programs of voca- 
tlonel educetion for youth, in end out of 
school, end also for adults.
A soecific elm -- broed in scone -- is nro lected 
by the U. S. Office of Educetion for vocational education 
in agriculture. It is stated below:
To train nresent end prospective fermerR for 
nroflciency in farming.
The etteinment of this elm includes making 
e beginning end advancing in farming occupations 
end Involves training in the conduction of agri­
cultural commoditier, with its constantly enlarg­
ing demand for the use of machinery and mechanical 
devices; training in the protection of animals end 
olants against nest and diseaee; training in ac­
tivities Involved in the marketing of farm products; 
training in the procedures of farm management and 
agricultural finance; and training to conserve 
soil and other nature! resources. It Involves an 
understanding of the problems growing out of farm 
production and the exchange of farm products, 
whether on a local, Stete, National, or inter­
national basis.
The attainment of the aim also includes the 
significant relationship of the farm to the farm 
home, as well as responsibility in civic and public
SQlbld.. pp. 2-7.
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welfare and coonerstlve effort for the common 
froofl, Tt embraces instruction In the Interde- 
nendance of farming and industries clopeTy fe­
inted to ferm end home, ee well a*' t^e 
rel e11 onsMns of farming of e business to the 
other industrial oureults. Tt involves training 
in leederehln end e vll^ ingnees to follow con­
structive lesderahin.*"
Stewart treete the aim of nprlculturel educetion 
from the standnoint of n "to where” assignment —  taking e 
deoerture In the “from where” of the oast. Basically he 
thinks of the needs of life.
Whet ere the needp of life In agricultural 
vocations? Obviously, this lr s question of 
■nhllopoohy. Several aooroaehes to this query ere 
oosslble. We upe on]y our own. The needs of 
life are disclosed In one's concent of e "complete 
life", e "well-rounded life." Such p concent Is 
nertlculerly necessary to one "Tho Is at tenanting to 
educate students, for It. Is qiilt.e Identical with 
one's concert of on ideal education. To this end 
we submit that a comolete education rounds out 
life on several side" -- health, vocational, 
social, civic, family relat1onshlns, pvocatlonrl, 
ethical, religious and nerhaop others. Further, 
for each of these "aides of life” a concent of a 
complete education may be found in a contrast of 
one educated Ideally with one who is sadly defi­
cient in his education. To this end contrast the 
Ideally educated farmer with one who Is poorly 
educated. In the contrast are noted differences 
In abilities both managerial and maninulative, In 
skills, habits, interests, Ideals, underst endings, 
attitudes, and aooreeiations. Another way of 
stating these ends Is that they constitute 
knowledge functioning In life. If this is true, 
if these are the fruits of a pood education, it 
may be assumed that they constitute the needs of 
life.40
59ibid., no. 5-4.
40w. F. Stewart, "Relating1 Instruction to Life 
Needs," Whither Agricultural Education, (Dee Moines, Iowa* 
Meredith Publishing Comoany, 1958) , no. 5-6.
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Htewart then cites the noint of viev of current 
writers of recommended educations! nractlce In the field 
of teechi nr objectives. He then comments pp follows*
How do the elms end objectives as set forth 
by these authors comoere with our objectives ae 
steted in earlier psragrpnhs , namely, develoning 
In nresent end nroeoectlve farmers Ideals,
Interests, habits, skills, abilities, understand­
ings, attitudes, and anoreclatIons, in vocational 
and other areas? A oerusal of the quotations seems 
to show that each writer sunnort? some of the ob­
jectives but not all of them. However, the 
objectives stated by all writers in the agrregate 
reach the equivalent of our objectives, and In 
one or two quotations tney agree further by Imply­
ing- the develooment of these same alms In the 
other "sides of life", such as civic, social, 
health and avoc°tional. By such a test our state­
ment of M m e  and o b ’actives seeras to ^e more 
comorehensive In any one field and broader in the 
number of sides of life conceived of as a necessary 
oart of an Ideal education than Is stated by any 
of the v/rlters quoted, ^
Stewart offers this consideration of vocational
agriculture as he terms it:
... In Its broadest scooe and will include 
Instruction In the classroom, laboratory and 
field; both class and Individual Instruction; 
Instruction In school and at home; instruction 
of boys, younp men, and adult farmers; Instruc­
tion throug-h the activities of the organ 1 ? at Ion 
of Future Farmers of America and through extra­
curricular events. In brief, It is a comnre- 
henslve Interpretation of instruction Including 
all agencies and methods used by workers In 
agricultural education.4^
Relative to the matter of the controlling nuroose
41Ibid.. p. B. 
42m i . , p. 5.
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of vocational education In sericulture, a pout hern rerion
study reoorted that plmo=t one-half of 1#244 Intprvlevepp
reoorted that It wap more important to train for farming
and proficiency In any agricultural occupation than for
43any other purpose.  ^ Tn summarizing the study, It lp 
stated that:
Only 15.4 percent felt that the controlling: 
purpose of vocational education In agriculture 
should be to train for useful employment and 
nroflclency In farming.
Almost one-half (46.1 oer cent) Indicated 
that It v#? more Important to train for useful 
empl oyment In farming and nroflclency In any 
ae-ricul tura! occupation than for any other pintle 
nu m o  a e.
Among the six grotip*', only the principals 
and the ^unerlntendent r vf»re In the meiority In 
their belief that to train rood citizens, In­
telligent consumers and efficient producers should 
be the controlling nuroosp. Exactly 50 oer cent 
of the superintendents favored tblp ’'uiroo^e, but 
33.6 oer cent of them fevered the controlling our- 
pose selected by 46.^ oer cent of all the Inter­
viewees. 44
Naugher made significant statements on the lppue 
of controlling ouroose In an address delivered before 
members of the Southern Regional Conference. Hip state­
ments follow:
4^What Constitutes an Effective Program of 
Vocational Agriculture In g~~5ommunlty. Report of a Regional 
Study In the South, Made under the Direction of the 
Research Committee of the Southerrt Region, T. 1. Horne, 
Chairman, p . 12,
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Although the oooortunitiep for establish­
ment in fanning may annear discouraging, '*re must 
not allow ourselves to be stampeded Into unwl pe 
adjustment? that might nnnerr on the r-urfice t o be 
good, but which in experience might orove detri­
mental to the bept interest of form boyr,. 
lese of how carefully \*Te ecreen ptudentp, ve 
cennot expect ell boyp who study prriculturp to 
become farmers. From the time they enter pchool 
to their graduation there may be family changes, 
or changes in the economic situation that will 
effect their chances for eptobiishment. Tn ad­
dition, the boy, himeelf, may s°e better onoor- 
tunitieo in other fields pnd decide on on 
oecurmtion other then fanning. We never heve had 
100 percent eptqbliphment in farming by our 
students, end we never vrill heve.
While there nr.e decreasing opportunities in 
forminr, there sre increasing onoortunltiep in 
lobe related to agriculture, and many of us ere 
convinced thet the regular program of instruction 
in vocational agriculture, coupled with nativi­
ties in the Future Farmera of America orerenl set i on, 
is the best end most practical kind of high school 
training thet is known, or has been proposed, for 
thepe boyp vho may enter related o c c u p ptions.^5
A Publication directed to school adminlptratora by
the Amerieen Vocational Association expresses the purpose
of vocational education. The rtptement has pertinent,
imolications t
As defined by the Smith-Hughes Act to provide 
federal aid for vocational education, the con­
trolling purpose is "to fit for useful enrnloyment". 
This is interpreted to mean not merely preparation 
for specific skills in Job competency but also the 
knowledge and training that will contribute to a 
satisfying and productive life of employment. 
Vocational education develops skills, abilities,
F. Nsugher, "Current Problems Confronting 
Vocational Agriculture," A speech presented at the Southern 
Regional Conference, Atlanta, Ceorgie, April 5, 1957,
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understand ing'', attitudes, working habits, end 
aonrec 5 a t ionr end In addition helor Individuals 
gain the knowledge end information needed by 
workers to enter end moke orogress 1n emoloyment 
on a useful end oroductlve basis, The goal of 
vocetionol education Ip the comoetent worker -- 
comoetent economically, socially, emotionally, 
ohysically end in e civic sense.46
Attention may orooerly be directed to the "cardinal 
orlnciolee of secondary education," The imoart of these 
expressions imon secondary education is expressed by 
Williams as foilo w b :
The bulletin Cardinal Principles of Secondary 
iiiducation might well be designated the >'ppnp 
Charts of modern secondary education In the United 
States. Tn this document are crystallized yea^s 
of discussion and deliberation over basic questions 
affecting nubile secondary education. It not 
alone sets un objectives, often erroneously re- 
f e rr»d to as the "seven cardinal Principles", but 
it presents in concise and oungent paragraphs 
basic guides to action in Planning and administer^ 
lng nubile high schools as a osrt of an organized 
system of schooling in the United States. It is 
from these basic concents and in the snirit of 
these nrinclnles that the reorg°nlzation of nubile 
education has oroceeded throughout the nation.^
Phloos indicates some oontrlbut1ons that vocational
education in agriculture might maka t.o the seven cardinal
nrinclnles of education:
Some examples of the ways that vocational 
education in agriculture contributes to the seven 
cerdinal orinciples of education are indicated in
46 The School Admin 1 at rat or and Vocational. Education , 
on. clt., n. 1.
*7L. A. Williams, Secondary Schoola for Amcrlcan 
Youth. (New York: American Book Company, 1944T7 p. 66.
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the following statements:
1. Vocational agriculture provides for many 
activities through individual farming 
programs, the Future Farmers of America,
New Farmers of America, field trios and 
numerous other outdoor activities which 
contribute to the health of the student.
2. Vocational agriculture instruction develops 
abilities in constructive thinking and 
oroblem-solving which enables the student 
to have a better command of the fundamental 
proccgpes.
•T. Vocational agriculture instruction provides 
desirable training for worthy home member­
ship in that the Instruction includes many 
problems clopely related to the home and 
farm family living.
4. Vocational agriculture contributes to a 
vocatIon by affording a student oppor­
tunities to receive guidance regarding 
the occupation of farming, to progress in 
farming, and to arnly through his farming 
program the knowledges and skills taught 
at pchool.
5. Vocational agriculture provides for many 
activities through the Future Farmers of 
America, and other school sponsored 
organizations provides for the development 
of abilities essential to desirable
cltlzenahip.
6. Vocational agriculture through the activi­
ties of the Future Farmers of America, New 
Farmers of America, and other school 
sponsored organizations provides for the 
development of many abilities essential
to worthy use of leisure time.
7. Vocational agriculture contributes to the 
development of an hlcal character through 
the oatterne set by the teacher who spends 
considerable time with the students in
46
many activities such as those in leader­
ship, cooperation, savings, recreation, 
and supervised farcing.48
Commentary on the nature of vocational education in
agriculture is offered from Keller as follows:
... it is clear that a most Important group for 
vocational eduoation will always be those who 
produce the food that we eat and the many other 
typee of raw material that enters into numerous 
manufactured produots.
METHOD. We have referred to the natural 
method whereby ohildren in more primitive society 
learned the occupations which they in turn pursued 
and handed down to their ohildren. Where food and 
olothing and shelter symbolized the everlasting 
struggle for survival, children learned through 
imitation, emulation, and immediate stimulus from 
the parent, to beoome vocationally profioient.
They were taught by the one natural method in 
which the parents are children's vocational teaohers 
and the community is coincident with work. In the 
teohnioal sense, there is no such thing as place­
ment, for ohildren are "plaoed” from the moment they 
lift their hands to do a chore in home or field. 
Learning is ooterminous with work and the rewards 
of work are in the product itsol?.
The method is personal. If the father is 
intelligent and Industrious, his methods are likely 
to be good, but if he is dull and slipshod, the 
ohild not only inherits a low economic status, but
is unlikely to rise out of it when he is dependent
upon hie own work.
Modern agricultural education is only an ex­
tension, a clarification, a scientific upgrading 
of the natural methods of learning. The best
instruction is based upon projects whloh young
people set up on their parents' farms, or whatever 
plot of ground they can commandeer. The teaobsr is
*®Lloyd J. Phipps and Clan Charles Cook. Handbogft
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an ex^prienced farmer who has himself learned the 
very best methods, and who, by observat1 on, 
demonstration, nerponpl conference, bel’,'s the young 
farmer to carry through hit oro.lect according to 
the beet known modern rractice. The boy learns 
to do by doing. He learnp to do better by listen­
ing end study nnd application. The time he spends 
In "school" 3 f probably limited to conferences, 
llbrery readings, end laboratory experiments plus 
the usual academic subjects, while hit principal 
learning takes place outside the .lob. Literally
what he learns In school he outp to use outside.
All this Is the well-known project method,
TNTEBE^T , ps'pqomaI.TTy , AMD EVAT.TTA'rTrN.
Tnterept is boeed on a heo"y combination of famil­
iarity and novelty. The young farm boy If, per- 
fcree, familiar with farm verb, and thus If readily 
excited by it if offered the novsltv of better 
methods, higher production, and, naturally, greater 
Income, He knows hip goal and 1« ready to shoot 
for it. That le not to say that every boy hap p
burning desire to be a farmer nor that he should
have that desire. There Is no more reason why 
farming should be any more hereditary than boat­
building or medicine or coal mining or the ministry. 
Actually, orobebly no more than 60 or 70 o^rcent, 
at most, of boys who take ^grlcultural courses, 
make farming a life work. However, those who take 
such courses l»arn farming under conditions that 
era highly favorable to the tanoing of genuine 
Interest.
The individual project, genuine concern of 
both tsacher and narent, recognition of the com­
munity, responsibility for measurable results, 
inevitable contacts and communion with other young 
workers —  all these factors are notent In develop­
ing a responsible, well balanced nersonallty. The 
wholesome Independence of the farmer is a traditional 
trait. Insofar as the boy captures this soirit 
nnd outs It. to work, not only for himself, but for 
the community, he la becoming a real oerson.
Evaluation is automatic and unmistakable. If 
the boy oroduoes no better crons or cattle or 
poultry than he would have produced without instruc­
tion, then the Instruction is futile. Standards 
for estimating worth of product are clear to him­
self and community. He can therefore readily 
evaluate himself as well ae the product. During
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the entire orocee? the teacher 1b not only an 
lnptructor but, through conferences, follov-uos, 
and general supervision, the most helpful nf per­
sonal counselors.
REALITY A^D DEMOCRACY. The subject mot ter 
p-rov'p right out of lif«, as the boy Vnovp It, end 
the method Is natural, However, ss with nil work 
experience on e commarelal be pie, the subject 
metter 1 e aIvpvp arranged for production ourooeep 
rather t'-’an for learning. Therefore, It becomes 
the task of the t^pch^r to select and to n]nee In 
pedagogic order numerous Items of form life sc 
thet the young person may oroflt by them In term? 
of his previous experience, age, end special 
ebility. The t^echer presents re]rtsci science, 
provides systematic supervision end evaluation, 
end stimulates mutusl criticism of the grrun, The 
ehero eyes of the public, mostly formers, ere on 
both student end teecher. They ere friendly but 
critic?!. This nubile knows thet p rood curriculum 
is besed unon the needs of the indivldusls end of 
the community in which the indivldusls live. Tt 
1s quite likely thet they too so to s school for 
evening lectures and discussions. All this means 
e school with s real curriculum end a curriculum 
democratlcall y arrived at.
ETHICS AND INTELLIGENCE. Here is a trade in 
which the vorVer c?n very literally see hie product 
growing before his eyes. Except for those un­
controllable forces of nature -- drought, hailstorm, 
froat, dipepse -- the farmer is pn artist, reepon- 
eible for his work. The nrlde of the farmer Is 
lntenae and he Is entitled to it. He assumes great
responsibility and carries It out to the end. Not
that all farmers meet these high standards. There 
are Individual differences anions farmers too.
There are sreracroorers in the South pnd migrant
workers in the West. But the conditions of fprming, 
and of learning to farm, averaging bad times with 
good, are highly fpvorable to drawing out the best 
there is in a man.
In the sense that we have used the word,
■ intelligence," the ability to learn acts or to 
perform new pets that are functionally useful, 
the whole program of agricultural education seems 
designed to foster it. Every day presents new 
problems, often emergencies. The "Intel! igent* 
farmer is the one who can understand them, meet
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them heed on nnd solve them. Not ^nly h! f livl1- 
hood, but often his very existence, denend uoon 
the exercl?^ of thet intelligence.
CITIZENSHIP. To detail agricultural education 
at its bept Ip to describe e oro.lect In good 
cltizenshlo. The balancing of personal end com­
munity Interests, In feet, their IdentIfIcstlon, 
cen only meen good civic conduct. However, there 
ere two tyoes of rural organization thet seem 
especially fitted to promote thi° kind of citizen­
ship. Among boyp It Ip the Future Farmer? of 
Amerlce. This Ip e country-wide organ! z**tlon of 
pecondery school boyp determined to "develop com­
oetent, aggressive rurel end egrlcul tur°l leader­
ship, create nnd nurture n love of country life, 
strengthen the confidence of ferm boyp nnd young 
men In themselves nnd their work, create more 
Interest In the Intelligent choice of fnrming oc­
cupations, encournge members In the development of 
individual fnrming programs, encournge member? to 
Improve the fnrm home nnd It? surroundings, nartl- 
clonte In worthy undertakings for the Improvement 
of ngrlculture, develoo chnrncter, treln for useful 
citizenship, nnd foster nntrlotlsm, participate In 
coonerntlve effort, encournge nnd or?ctlee thrift, 
encourage Improvement in scholarship, nnd provide 
nnd encournge the development of organized rurnl 
recrentlonnl activities."
While the community cooperative Is not orl- 
mnrlly nn agricultural or even n rurnl oro.lect, It 
Is more likely to succeed nnd to hnve Its reoer- 
cusplons uoon the oeoole themselves In n small, 
closely knit community. So coonerntlve conning 
nlnnts, chicken hntcherles, cotton gins, breeders' 
aseoclations, fruit marketing, nnd the like, are 
not only profitable to those who nre members but 
nre assets to the entire community In that they 
call for very real citizenship.
INDUSTRIALIZATION. The future of the fnrm, 
and therefore of ngrlculturnl education, cannot be 
clearly oredlcted. We know that, becpuse of In­
dustrialization, the oercentages of both agricul­
tural workers and of total rural oooulatlon have 
been rapidly decreasing. Young men and women have 
been leaving the country to work In the city. The 
trend has been toward mechanization, bigger farme, 
and "big business". These changes have robbed the 
farm and young farmers and farmers' wives and
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children of some of the fine qualities ve have been 
reciting, nnd hnve been injecting into wholesome 
surroundings n number of the social evile of in­
dustrialization. They hnve mnde it neceesnry for 
the fermer to become more nnd more n mechnnic nnd 
for ngrlculturnl educption to become more nnd more 
industrlnl, More then thnt, bigger business means 
more buying nnd gelling, more nccounts, more skills 
nnd knowledges of commercinl educption. Vocntionnl 
educption c°n do nothing nbout economic trends. Tt 
must go along with them. Tt is to be hooed thnt 
vocntionpl education for rurnl young oeoole will 
combine nil the best features of ngrlculturnl, home- 
mnking, industrlnl, nnd commercinl educ^tion.^
The concerts thnt surround vocntionnl Agriculture 
nre exoreased in the following excemt from nn Address 
delivered by the Inte V. G. Mnrtln. Mr. Martin's comment? 
follow:
Tt ip my oninlon thnt todsy you rejoice in 
the ohysicnl stnture of vocntionnl educntion in 
Agriculture. T <-hnre vl th you this exhllarnt ion , 
yet T pm deeoly nn^rehensive ns to some of the 
orlncioles thnt seem to be guiding our orogress 
now. In our innermost being do our sntinfpction 
nnd oride soring merely from whnt we nre doing or 
from whnt we ere ns we Journey nlong? Whnt elements 
of chnrncter in terras of bnsic orincirles vitnl to 
enduring Achievement in vocntionnl educption in 
agriculture does our orogress reoresent? Tn whnt 
do we deep down believe? By faith, and not works, 
our personal eternal destiny Is shared. This is to 
say thnt whnt I am is fpr greater and enduring 
than what I do. T believe thnt nn omniootent nnd 
omniscient God will forgive me for my acts but 
that He holds me to unrelenting account for what 
T am. My constant orayer is that I may be what I 
ought to be. There is a beautiful hymn whose most 
beautiful line is, "T'll be whnt you want me to 
be, dear Lord." It is high time for us to critical­
ly examine whnt is the character of our belief In 
vocational education in agriculture.
^Franklin J. Keller, Prlnololes of Vocational 
Education. (Boston: D. C. Heath and Comnany, 1948), or, 
268-2^2.
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Ap we ponder towprde formulating our belief 
in vocational agriculture the question naturally 
arises ap to whether we pp a proun, large In 
numbers ap we are, enoulci be expected to unani­
mously agree on what ve believe. The caaurl answer 
is probably no, yet based on fundamental considera­
tion p the answer ip yes, wever will, ve srree, nor 
should we, on practices; but it ip imperative that 
we be in comnlete agreement as to the basic guiding 
principles by which our orocram and oractice should 
be shaped. In casting about for the framework on 
which to formulate a universally acceptable state­
ment of our belief T submit that ve should point
Ut) *
1. Our controlling ournose
2. Whom we shall teach
1. What we shall teach
4, How we shall teach
5. Measuring results
The Controlling Purpose of Vocational Education
in Agriculture
T submit the hypothesis that the controlling 
numose of vocational education in agriculture 
should be to train for proficiency in fermlnc’.
This implies need for improving proficiency in
farming and that education Is nn effective process 
by which the needed improvement can be brought 
about. To accent this hyootheels as a statement 
of basic principle the need must be critical in 
nature and education must be considered as the 
most effective process for remedying the need. 
Certainly there ie abundant evidence that there is 
need for improvement in farming. Objective evi­
dence la readily available to substantiate the 
claim but vil.1 not be presented in this discussion. 
This evidence, if submitted, would point out (l) 
the lag between present day farming practices and 
what available scientific information shows would 
be still better practices and (2) that scientific 
study in agriculture is going forward at a rapid 
rate which means that the best known information 
today is inferior to what will be known tomorrow.
The need for the beet current Information by present 
day farmers is unquestionably great and it is safe 
to assume the need by future farmers will be equally 
great,
Surely we believe that education, enlightening 
the individual, is the best way to bring about
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improvement in his well being.
Still another consideration enters the picture 
in peeking to state p basic principle in terms of 
controlling purpose. The federal net under which 
vocational educotion in sericulture is being 
carried on today specifically states that the 
controlling purpose of such education shall be to 
prepare for useful employment cn the farm. Only 
willful lawbreakers could have a part in this 
program and not subscribe to this as the controll­
ing purrose.
T, therefore, submit at this ooint as basic 
guiding principle number one that ve believe:
'^ he controlling purpose of Vocational Educa­
tion in Agriculture shall be for improving pro­
ficiency in farming.
Whom To Teach
Training for useful employment in farming be­
ing our controlling purpose, it necessarily foil owe 
that those to be taught must be those who are farm­
ing or preparing to farm. logics! reasoning 
supports no other conclusion. Age in there is a 
requirement of lav to be complied with. The feder­
al act make** Freciflc specification on this —
"for those farming or those ore^arlnr to enter uponII
the work of the farm . Tt therefore eeems reason­
able to assume as basic principle number two that 
we believe:
The ones to be taught vocational agriculture 
are those farming and those preparing to farm.
What To Teach
Tt is a generally accented concent that educa­
tion should bring about desirable change on the 
part of individual human beings. Desirable change 
being the end sought it is implied that indivi­
duals have needs calling for change from a leas 
desirable state to a more desirable state. I do 
not think it amiss to suggest that all education 
might well seek to achieve this end. T am positive 
in declaring that vocational education must serve 
the needs for change in the vocation of the indivi­
dual being taught. What to teach In vocational 
agriculture* The obvious answer is that which will
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serve the vocation's needs. Ag^ln the federal lev 
Is specific "... to meet the needs of those
Bp sic principle number three follows:
Whet to teech 1 p thet which will serve the 
vocstlonnl NEEDS of those being taught.
How To Teech
The Answer to this cen be found only In terms 
of Round principles of learning. For eeke of 
brevity, suffice It to asy thet In vocetlonel educa­
tion In sericulture three simple, yet comprehensive, 
lswp of learning will meet most, If not ell, the 
requirements of good teechlng. These ere:
(1) The lenmor must be In a reedy atate of 
mind for whet he I p pbout to learn:
(2) The lenrner must use vhet he If trying 
to learn, end use It while he 1s trying 
to learn:
(■T) The learner must have a satisfying effect 
from hip learning experience.
Digressing but in oasplng, I would like to 
remark T would trade for a clear usable concent 
of theae three orlncloles on the oart of my students 
preparing to teach vocational agriculture for all 
the other educational psychology they get, and to 
eay further that T am still looking for one a- 
mong these student a who has received a simple 
understandable workable knowledge of these Principles 
of learning.
The federal act may not be fully comprehensive 
on how to teach but It contains definite reference 
to thle by general reference to needs and speci­
fically citing that there must be a minimum of six 
months supervised practice.
Submitting basic principle number four in 
terms of good teaching, we believe:
Use of recognised simple principles of learn­
ing and good teaching are inseparable.
Measuring Results
"Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them."
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- Matthew 7*20* On this divine declaration of the 
Master himself we may well rest our program. Un­
less vocational education in agriculture hears 
fruit - fruit more abundant - then we have fallen 
short In our achievement.
Then comes basic principle number five, we 
believe:
Education Is measurable by the fruit it bears.
Summarising on what we believe in terms of 
guiding bspie principles on which all should agree, 
I submit:
1. The controlling oumose of vocational 
education in agriculture is training 
for proficiency In farming,
2. The ones to be taught nre tho^e famine* 
and those preparing to farm.
7. What to teach is the needs of those 
farming and those preparing to farm.
4. How vocational agriculture is taught
is most effective only when Instruction 
is based on the utilization of funda­
mental nrincioles of learning.
5. Results of vocational education in 
agriculture are measurable only in 
terms of more oroficient thinking and 
more oroficient oractice on the oart 
of those taught.
These are no new concerts. I believe they 
were in the mind of the oioneers in vocational 
education in the early days. I believe, too, 
they are the concepts to which we as a group have 
eubscribed down through the years - 37 years.
There is a pressing and piercing question that we 
must face, however. Have we oractioed what we 
have preached? Time at the moment is Inadequate 
to attempt an evaluation of the program of voca­
tional education in agriculture in chronological 
order since its beginning. Furthermore, perhaps 
it la irrevalent to attempt this. The question 
that we should face squarely today is: What about
our present program that is In operation right 
now? By what principles is it being conducted?
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What convincing evldenoe hare we that the con­
trolling purpose of what we are now doing le 
training for proficiency in farming? To what 
extent ie our enrollment in vocational agricul­
ture olaeeee controlled in terms of those farm­
ing or preparing to farm? Are we teaching them 
praotieal solutions to orltieal present day farm 
problems or are we Just teaching Agriculture - 
livestock, crops, soils, orchards, gardens, 
poultry, etc. Is vocational agriculture being 
taught like the teachers of vocational agrloulture 
were taughtt Are we measuring the effectiveness 
of Instruction in voeatlonal agrloulture by 
formal aoademio standards and superficial publicity 
attractions such as many of the contests engaged 
in are, or are we looking for constructive farm­
ing practices In terms or ths economic well-being 
of those being taughtt
In terms of what we believe let us consider 
three questions:
1. Do we really believe what we say we 
believet or
2. If not, what do we believet
3* What ever our belief oan we prove It by 
our practleet
I have said at a previous point in this dis­
course that in terms of eternal destiny I believs 
that we nay be forgiven for what we do but not 
for what we believe - our faith. At this point I 
want to slightly expand this oreed, to wit: If
a nan departs too far in his acts from what he 
olalms he believes he is merely lying about what 
he believes. So, I wholeheartedly subscribe to 
the sorlpture which says that faith without works 
availeth no man anything.
We are proud that the publio has entrusted 
to our oustody the expending of one-seventh of a 
billion dollars annually for vocational education. 
This signifies a strong confidence in our program. 
Our oonsolenee must squarely face the question, 
however, are we worthy of this trust?
We boast that we are reaohlng three-quarters 
of a million with organised instruction in voca­
tional agriculture, and of this number almost one- 
half million are boys (mostly farm boys) enrolled 
in in-school olasses. Does examination of this
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enrollment reveal that we believe and operate on 
the prinolple that the oontrolllng purpose of what 
we are doing Is training for profielenoy In farm­
ing* I hope that I nay shook you by making the 
arbitrary statement that of the 422,282 enrolled 
In all-day olasses In 1962 not 100,000 or one- 
fourth of them will ever farm, I do not know how 
many of them will farm and I have found no ade­
quate faots on which to base an estimate. One 
study Just made in Mississippi revealed that only 
15 per oent of those In one sohool who had studied 
vooatlonal agrloulture were farming. Studies over 
the nation show wide variations In their findings. 
The findings on this point in oreotleally all the 
studies, though, are vitiated In that the peroentage 
farming calculation Is based on the total number 
reporting In the etudy and not on the total en­
rollment for the period of the study. It Is highly 
probable that replies from those farming, who 
mostly farm In the area where they went to school, 
la a much higher peroentage than the replies from 
those not farming who generally live outside the 
area of the sohool whloh they attended. In ay 
opinion 26 per cent would be a liberal estimate 
of those farming out of the total number enrolled 
In all-day olasses.
In this presentation I an not claiming to 
support or ohallenge the adequacy of the figure 
of 100,000 annually for the purpose of normal 
replacement requirements In faming. I am sub­
mitting, however, that vhat is being taught, how 
It Is being taught, and our measures of results 
are being critically distorted by the presence of 
this 3/4 of our enrollment who will not farm.
Yet I am not saying that It Is necessarily bad that 
we have then In our olasses. In fact, I believe 
It is possible to be law-abiding and still have a 
large peroentage In our vooatlonal agrloulture 
classes who will not fan. Furthermore, I insist 
that it le Inevitable that we have some of those 
boys, and oonoelvably good for all Involved.
It Is Inevitable in that there Is no valid 
method of identifying the sure-farming proepeets 
at the time of beginning study of vooatlonal 
agrloulture. Assuming that the 14-year old farm 
boy has made a rational decision as to his life 
voeatlon Is naive, if not asslnlne. Too, any 
quick proeees of counseling, testing and guldanoe 
Is in about the sane category.
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The beet selective process I can oonceIt * 
le thet of taking then in the vocational agri­
culture olase and oounoel and study then as 
prospeets for faming. With soae a decision can 
be reaehed qulokly. With others the tine for this 
will need be prolonged* Let's design our voca­
tional agrloulture oourses oonslstent with our 
basie principles* Then at speelfied intervals 
soreen out the unfit and select the fit* This 
screening process would probably be greatest at 
the end of one year of vocational agrloulture. 
Further screening would be required at later 
intervals. Eaoh suecessive group of older boys 
In vooatlonal agrloulture would be aore select and 
represent better and better prospeets for farm­
ing. Finally we would find the sure prospects 
for faralng* Their study of vooatlonal agricul­
ture would proceed without interruption and follow- 
up and plaeeaent would fall in as a natural conse­
quence.
Ontil we find out who our sure prospeote for 
faruing are, we need not deceive ourselves in 
thinking that our oontrolllng purpose Is prepara­
tion for useful eaployuent in faming* We do not 
praetloe what we preach and I do not believe we 
even believe what we oreaoh.
Much of what Is taught and how It Is taught 
Is In conflict with the basic principles set forth 
in this discussion. In the areas that I know aost 
about, hoae orchards are about as ooaaon as 
horseback riding as a aode of travel. Yet I 
believe aost of the teachers 1 know spend aore 
tlae teaching hoae orchards than they do on either 
cent or cotton production* Furtheraore the 
Instruction on cotton production is conducted 
largely around aoadealo Job units* The lnforaation 
taught is Just as aoadealo - theoretical, lending 
Itself to reproduction on foraal aoadealo tests 
and exaalnatlons* Most ootton famers I know need 
to reduce the labor devoted to producing ootton, 
better control the weeds and grass, get sure stands 
froa the first planting, control lnseots and 
diseases, and fertilise properly* Yet it is hard 
to find evidence of effective instruction on these 
critical probleas* The instruction slaply is not 
pointed at needs famers have* Too, there le a 
great deficiency of effective doing activities in 
the instruction.
The fallaoy of our in-sohool prograa today is
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not that we enroll boys who will not farm but in 
what and how we are teaching these boys. Our 
teaohing ie designed and taught aocording to a 
pattern either for no purpose at all or suited 
to those who will not farm, and not for useful 
employment in farming. It is imperative that 
this program be redesigned aocording to the basic 
principles of vocational education in agriculture 
and that it be constantly evaluated in terms of 
these principles. Under such a oattern we will 
be constantly finding the good orospeots for farm­
ing and beet serving their interests towards pro­
ficiency in farming. Contra-wise those who are 
not prospeets for farming will be constantly 
weeded out of the program and it may be they will 
have received something good from studying voca­
tional agriculture in the meantime.
More than filling our olasses with the wrong 
boys, our real problem is what we are crowding into 
the program we call vocational agrloulture. There 
is so muoh non-vooatlonal in what we put in this 
program that there is little time left for what 
is truly vocational. The time devoted to contests 
is one of our most serious offenses in this con­
nection, both judging and production contests. 
Limiting contests in each sohool to activities 
that vitally relate to the major eoonomlo enter­
prises and phases of farming of the locality might 
save a great deal of time that could be used to 
teach vocational agriculture. Petty shop activi­
ties frills and hobbles, are also diverting time 
from worthwhile practical needed farm mechanic Jobs.
There ie drastlo need for refining what is 
being taught in terms of what is needed for more 
profioient farming.
What we believe as to whom we shall teach 
will not permit neglecting out-of-school groups.«... 
to meet the needs of those farming and those pre­
paring to farm.■ I believe there is significant 
Import to the order of listing those farming and 
those preparing to farm. I take no stock in the 
philosophy that our job is education for the future 
only - that youth (farm boys) can be taught to 
change faming praotioes but that the adult farmer 
is set in his ways and le beyond our reach - that 
"you oan't teach an old dog new tricks," may be 
sound philosophy for dog education but it is 
utterly fallaoious as applied to adult farmers.
It would be more apt to say that many of the
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tricks which we Impose on boya won't fool the dade. 
Experienced farmers now farming will take all the 
"tricks that a teachgr has that will actually work. 
For the adult farmer tricks" must be truths. Oh, 
if teachers only knew more truth about what those 
now farming need. To begin with we must know what 
the farmer's needs are - his practices in his 
business of farming that need to be improved. Only 
by first hand study on individual farms oan the 
real needs be found. A must if we are to move 
forward in vocational education in agriculture is 
for agriculture teachers to spend more time study­
ing the farms in the communities where they teach. 
More time spent this way would also greatly improve 
supervisors and teaoher trainers.
After finding what the real needs of farmers 
are we oan teaoh him to ohange his practice only 
after we have found indisputable infonsatlonal 
evidenoe (truths) that will work under his conditions 
of operation. It is not enough for information to 
be good in theory. It must pay off on the expendi­
ture to be made to put the information in praotlce. 
The teacher must know what the 2 olus 2 answer is 
when he comes to teaching a farmer to change his 
pr*ctioe. Some colored sage has aptly said, "you 
oan't no more teach what you don't know 'dan' you 
can come from where you ain't been."
Too, let us remember that our Job is educa­
tion - education that results in the individual 
doing enlightened thinking for himself. The 
philosophy that you can teach farmers by advising 
and recommending has no basis of democratic 
principles nor enduring education to stand on.
I am convinced that in vocational education 
in agriculture the ripest field for harvest le 
with adult farmers. Our shortcomings In this field 
spring from our weaknesses and not from faults of 
present day farmers.
Muoh could and should be said about reaohing 
the young farmer out-of-sohool group in terms of 
our basic philosophy of whom to teach but this 
will be by-passed in this presentation.
Living up to what we believe is not a Job 
just for the vo-ag teacher. Supervision and 
administration must be shaped and guided to con­
form to the same principles. Teaoher training 
should be designed and oonduoted to the same end.
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Time will not permit elaborating on this now. We 
on the state level are prone to lay the blame on 
the teaoher. He doee what he should not do and 
he does not do what he should do, to hear us tell 
It. We expeot eo auoh of him - non vocational in 
addition to his vooatlonal duties - that there le 
no way for him to do all that le demanded of him.
I do not know why he doee not ooenly rebel...
Tt Is high time that we as suoervlsor and teaoher 
trainers design our programs and nollelea more in 
keeping with the basic principles of vocational 
eduoatlon in agriculture.
It Is high time too that sohool administra­
tors and others In general eduoatlon, understand 
the baele principles and philosophy that underlie 
the program of vooatlonal eduoatlon in agrloul- 
ture. if everybody else concerned understood 
vooatlonal agrloulture In terms of Its basic alms 
and purposes and governed themselves accordingly, 
then we might expeot the teaoher to put over the 
kind of Job that should be put over.
In closing, may I remind you that we are 
travelling In the later years of the first half 
oentury of our existence. What traditions and 
heritage do we have to pass on to those who will 
shoulder the task for the next half centuryT 
Will the patterns of today survive the ravages 
of time and endure in principle to the end of 
the full oentury mark, February 13, 20171 The 
patterns of our practice may perish, and probably 
will, but the principles that guided us in this 
day should survive not only the test of 100 years 
but of all time and serve then as now to point 
the way to greater and aore enduring achievement.
We shall continue to have shortcomings In 
our day-to-day task as we Journey on. We may ask 
forgiveness for mistakes of the hand but let us 
pray that we are righteous at heart. Enduring 
achievement In vooatlonal education In agrloulture 
Is like getting to heaven - by faith are we saved 
and "Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall 
make you free". (St. John 8:32)
Wo, we are not philosophers but God grant 
that we may have abiding philosophies whieh keep 
our vision pointed upwards to heights we shall 
never attain, but having <dlll'gently striven 
towards sueh heights we reaoh higher up the peak
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than otherwise we would have,
Thara will be difficulties and obstaolee 
anoountarad aa wa Journey along but in the words 
of Robert Montgomery, "...the answer Is not one 
big biasing aotlon but many little ones, fought 
on many different fronts - usually by unsung 
people who believe like giants*"60
Recognising objectives of vooatlonal agrloulture 
as being educational in nature, Bender offers challenging 
considerations as to the nature of objectives in vocation­
al agrloulture* He states:
Inasmuoh as the program of vocational agri­
culture is educational, our emphasis should be 
placed upon the develooment of educational ob­
jectives. These Involve the ohanglng human 
behavior —  the development of Interests, under­
standings, skills, abilities, and appreciations 
that are neoessary to serve well in farmers as 
well as prospective farmers. Teachers have a 
tremendously Important responsibility in helping 
learners to have worthwhile goals or objectives. 
Their practioes and their aeoomolishments will be 
no better than their goals* These goals need to 
be coordinated and integrated as a part of the 
total educational program* Me should recognise 
that all our students have interests and needs 
in addition to the vooatlonal. These involve 
health, citizenship, hone and family, use of 
leisure time, morals and religion. Too often, 
objectives associated with the economics of living 
are developed without a full appreciation of the 
development of the total personality.81
In 1929 a committee formulated oertaln aims of
a* Martin, "Me Believe —  A Philosophy for 
Vocational Agriculture." A speech delivered at the 
Thirty-Fifth Anneal Southern Regional Conference In Agri­
cultural Sduoatlon, Mew Orleans, Louisiana, May 3, 1964*
®*Ralph S. Bender, "Where Are Me Ooingt" The 
Agricultural Education Mggitlat* 29:123, December, 1966*
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agricultural education of less than college grade. They 
are presented here for their lntrlnelc value:
1. To produoe agricultural producta efficiently.
2. To market agricultural products ooamerolally.
3. To select and purchase suitable farm equlp- 
aent and supolies.
4. To oooperete intelligently In eoonoalc affairs. 
6. To aanage the fara business effectively.
6. To aalntaln a satisfactory fara hoae.
7. To perfora appropriate and eoonoalc fara* 
aeohanle activities.
8. To participate In worthy rural aoolal 
activities.
9. To use scientific knowledge and procedure In 
a faralng occupation.
10. To exercise constructive leadership.
11. To grow vocationally.
12. To get successfully established In faralng.®2 
More recently, the aia of vocational eduoatlon In
agriculture Is advanced In the aonograph entitled, Educa­
tional Objectives In Vocational Agriculture, as: "To
train present and prospective farmers for proficiency In 
farming.* Noting that this aim is contingent upon the 
attainment of specifics, the publication states:
The attainment of this aim includes making 
a beginning and advancing In farming occupations 
and Involves training In the production of agri­
cultural commodities, with Its constantly enlarg­
ing demand for the use of machinery and mechanloal 
devloes; training In the protection of animals 
and plants against pests and diseases; training 
In activities Involved In the marketing of farm
g20b leetIves £2T a P ^ P I T M  ID ▼gp.fttlonfll Agri­
culture. United States Office of Education, Division of 
vooatlonal Education, Miscellaneous publication 1046, 
(Washington, D. C.: United States Government Printing 
Office, 1929), pp. 1-14.
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products; training in the procedures of far® 
management and agricultural flnanoe; and train­
ing to conserve soil and other natural resources. 
It Involves an understanding of the problems 
growing out of fans production and the exchange 
of far® products, whether on a local, State, 
National or international basis.
The attainnent of the aim also Includes the 
significant relationship of the far® to the far® 
hoae, as well as responsibility in oivic and 
publie welfare and cooperative effort for the 
ooanon good* It eabraoes instruction in the 
interdependence of faraing and industries closely 
related to far® and hoae, as well as the relation­
ships of faraing as a business to other industrial 
pursuits* It requires training in leadership and 
a willingness to follow constructive l e a d e r s h i p . 6 5
The Handbook for School Administrators, Issued
through the State Department of Education of Louisiana
states that:
The purpose of vocational agriculture is to 
increase proficiency in faraing on the part of 
those now engaged in farming and to train prospec­
tive farmers.®*
To follow in this narration is an explanation of 
educational objectives in vocational agriculture. Preced­
ing that presentation, a quotation regarding the use and 
attainment of the objectives is offered. The source 
material notes that the nonograph:
**.ls Intended for use as a guide in developing 
vooatlonal education programs in agrloulture and 
not as a course of study. Aeoeptanoe of major 
objectives as stated in the publication and a
^Educational Objectives In Vqc.fttlgnfll Agrloul­
ture. op. oit.. pp. 5-4.
6^Handbook for School Administrators, op. olt..
p. 162.
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consideration of the contributory objectives 
should lnfluenoe the scope, content, and organisa­
tion of such eduoatlonal programs.
In the attainment of the objectives, chief 
concern must be had by the teaoher for the Indivi­
duals who are reolplente of the training program.
Tt Is the Individual who is being educated* The 
production and marketing of farm commodities and 
participation In other farming activities are 
means to an end in the eduoatlonal program. The 
principle of eelf-actlvlty must be reoognlsed In 
this educational program as In any other. Farming 
activities participated In by the Individual must 
be analysed and checked as to their significance 
In contributing to the attainment of the objective. 
Educational and faraing programs to meet the needs 
of Individuals may then be developed with a con­
sideration of the abilities to be acquired as 
determined by the analysie.
It is reoognlsed that there will be many 
different approaches in the realisation of the 
objectives, depending on the characteristics of 
the individuals being trained, local situations, 
and types of problems being dealt with In the 
educational program. ...
Since vooatlonal education In agriculture Is 
to be concerned with the development of effeotlve 
abilities, such education must be oonoerned with 
discovering the problems with which students are 
confronted In the develooment of their proficiency 
In farming. If this line of reasoning is correct, 
one of the major functions of a teacher Is to 
study the characteristics and situations of the 
students Individually, to identify the oroblem 
situations with which they are confronted, and 
out of these environmental situations select the 
problems that are to be the basis of teaching.6C
Statements of the major educational objectives in 
vooatlonal agrloulture with relevant commentary follow:
The major objectives of vooatlonal education
^Educational OfrJfftUTtf lA Vooatlonal Agrloulture. 
op. olt.. p. 13.
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In agrloulture are relatively few. They are 
distinguished frou contributory objectives, 
whleh are more United In soooe and represent 
aspeots or nlleposts In the attainment of the 
major objeotlves, In the attainment of both the 
major and the contributory objectives, the devel­
opment of ability Is essential.
The major objeotlves as stated in this publi­
cation are oonsldered as embracing the more impor­
tant objeotlves. The contributory objeotlves are 
steted in oonneotlon with and relative to the 
attainment of the major objeotlves. It is recog­
nised that the objeotlves are not ooordlnate and 
that there will be overlapping in their attain­
ment •
The major objeotlves of vooatlonal eduoatlon 
In agriculture are to develop effective ability 
to:
1. Make a beginning and advanoe in faraing.
2, Produce farm commodities efflelently.
9. Market fara produets advantageously.
4. Conserve soil and other natural resources,
6. Manage a fara business effectively,
6. Maintain a favorable environment,
7, Participate in rural leadership activities.
The different abilities are needed by indivi­
duals in oonneotlon with fara Jobs and activities 
and in the solution of fara problems. These 
abilities are developed in situations where some­
thing needs to be done; where the learner has a 
part in selecting and evaluating information, in 
drawing lnferenees, in making deoislone, in 
formulating and executing plans, and in evaluating 
outcomes. In agricultural education programs the 
development of the abilities, therefore, depends 
upon individuals having real situations on the 
farm as a basis for developing sound Judgment and 
olear-out modes of motion relative to standards 
of good faming. The attainment of the objeotlves 
requires that there be a definite relationship 
between the oourse of study and the supervised or 
direoted faming programs of individuals. The 
statement of the objeotlves in vooatlonal eduoa­
tlon in agriculture in terns of abilities suggests 
oertaln important bearings upon the aoope and 
organisation of the Instmotional program.
Explanatory statements are made ... relative
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to the seven major objectives, Eaoh statement 
Is followed by a list of lmoortant contributory 
objeotlves, stated in terms of abilities, which 
are essential to or assist in the attainment of 
the major objectives,
TO MAKE A BEGINNING AND ADVANCE IN FARMING
There are several different levels at which 
individuals are engaged in farming. There is 
also a difference in profiolency of individuals 
who are farming at the different levels. Farm 
boys in high sohool and out-of-sohool young men 
living on farms who are enrolled In vooatlonal 
agrloulture olasses are usually participating 
in or Independently engaged in many farming 
activities. Progressive advancement of these 
individuals from one level in farming to another 
oalls for an intelligent analysis of their present 
farming status, resouroes, and available oppor­
tunities in farming occupations. Adults who are 
already engaged in farming and are advancing in 
the occupation must determine whether they should 
continue in the sane type of farming in which 
they are engaged, what ohange to make in their 
farming status, and what improvement they should 
make in their farming practices,
A start in farming must be made by an indivi­
dual at some level, such as being on a farm with 
a definite or indefinite allowance of money for 
food, clothing, recreation, and other minor 
expense? being employed as a farm laborer, either 
on the home farm or another farm; having an in­
come from one or more farming enterprises and/or 
supplemented from outside sources; being a oartner 
in a farming business; renting and operating a 
farm; owning and operating a farm; or managing 
a farm owned by another individual or an institu­
tion.
It is the desire of all individuals who are 
hoping to establish themselves in farming on a 
satisfactory basis to get a start under the most 
favorable oiroumstances and to advanoe as rapidly 
as possible. To get a start in farming and make 
continuous progress In the occupation requires a 
number of abilities, the development of which 
constitutes the objeotive in a well-planned educa­
tional program basic to the needs and suocess of 
the Individual,
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The contributory objectives neoessary to the 
attainment of this major objective may include 
effective ability to:
1. Evaluate resources for farming.
2. Analyze opportunities for farming at 
home and on other farms.
3. Locate advantageously for farming.
4. Arrange for initial participation in 
farming.
6. Procure suitable land for farm operations.
6. Obtain supplies for farm operations.
7. Procure necessary farm equipment.
8. Procure and maintain livestock.
9. Obtain needed oapltal on a sound 
financial basis.
10. Increase size of farming business.
11. Purchase farm lands advantageously.
12. Set up a long-time farming program,
13. Formulate and attain specific advancement
foals at definite periods of time, ormulate and oarry out a self-improvement 
program.
TO PRODUCE FARM COMMODITIES EFFICIENTLY
The production of farm commodities is a major 
aotivlty in farming and is an Important factor in 
the success of the individual farmer. Some of the 
abilities needed In this area are olosely related 
to certain other abilities; for example, the 
ability to produce farm commodities, with a con­
sideration of eertaln conservation and management 
problems and praotloes, and the abilities to 
ooneerve soil and to manage a farm business.
In the production of farm commodities con­
sideration must be given to the selection of 
enterprises and the production of commodities of 
suoh grade, quality, and amounts as will meet 
market demands. To be an efficient producer the 
individual must have ability with respect to 
approved production practices in specific enter­
prises. Certain of the praotloes are limited to 
one enterprise, but others are common to many 
enterprises. Efficiency in the different enter­
prises should finally contribute to the success­
ful management of the farm business.
The contributory objectives neoessary to the 
attainment of this major objective may Include
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effective ability to:
1. Determine the kind and amount of live­
stock to produce.
2. Seleot livestock for the farm*
3. Procure desirable farm animals.
4. Improve livestock on the farm.
5. Care for farm animals.
6. Feed livestock efficiently.
7. Determine the kinds and amounts of 
crops to produoe.
9. Seleot and store seed.
9. Produce Improved seed and orops.
10. Prepare the seedbed and seed the crop.
11. Fertilise the crop.
12. Cultivate and harvest the crop.
13. Store the crop.
14. Control diseases and parasites.
15. Formulate and use production standards.
16. Select, procure, and maintain farm 
equipment.
17. Make needed farm appliances.
16* Finance specific farm enterprises.
19. Manage the different enterprises.
TO MARKET FARM PRODUCTS ADVANTAGEOUSLY
The marketing of farm produots has become so 
complex that special emphasis should be given to 
It by farmers. The complexity is caused by constant 
changes In agricultural markets, marketing prac­
tices, transportation, refrigeration, processing, 
storing, and supply of and demand for agricultural 
products. One of the chief difficulties in the 
marketing of farm products Is that of flnanolng 
sound marketing programs and practices. Considera­
tion needs to be given to all means of marketing.
Many of the abilities neoessary to the ef­
fective marketing of agricultural products are 
also essential in the efficient production of the 
speoifio commodity. Vhile most problems of 
marketing are Important faotors In the production 
of farm commodities and in the management of the 
Individual farm business, some of them, suoh as 
storing, financing, and advertising, are not 
oloeely related to production, marketing, and 
management praotloes In a total farm business, 
some specific abilities are needed.
The contributory objectives neoessary to the
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attainment of this major objective may include 
effective ability to:
1* Interpret market demands and trends,
2, Produce farm commodities to meet market 
demands,
3, Assemble products for marketing,
4, Grade and prepare products for market.
5, Process certain farm oroduots,
6, Package products for marketing.
7, Transport produots to market,
8, Folio* sound storage praotloes,
9, Sell farm produots.
10, Finance marketing programs and 
practices,
11, Advertise farm produots,
12, Maintain desirable relatlonshios with 
marketing agenoles.
13, Expand present markets for farm products,
14, Develop new markets,
16, Influence desirable legislation for 
marketlng,
TO CONSERVE SOIL AND OTHER NATURAL RESOURCES*
The conservation of soil and other natural 
resources is one of the major difficulties of 
the individual farmer and Is of concern to the 
Nation, Farming praotloes on the individual farm 
constitute Important factors in the maintenance 
of soil and soil fertility. There Is a definite 
relation between soil conservation on the farm as 
a whole and the management of the farm enter­
prises, Many soil conservation practices are 
carried out in connection with the different farm 
enterprises and others in connection with the 
management of the farm business.
Perhaps in no phase of farming is there more 
need for understanding and ability than in con­
nection with the conservation of soils. Some 
famers do not appreciate the fact that they have 
been depleting farm lands by their farming 
praotloes, and many lack knowledge of farming 
praotlee that will restore the depleted soils.
Soil depletion is both physical and ohealoal. The
*"Conserve" Is used in the broad sense, meaning to 
maintain productivity, not merely to save, pro­
tect, or hoard.
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former aay or Bay not bo dearly risible to the 
individual, while the latter is usually not easily 
detected by hla. Depletion results In deolines 
in yields, frequently increases crop failures, and 
causes deficiencies in nutrients in plants that 
may be used for feed and food. Consideration aust 
be given to the oonserration and management of 
water, wildlife, and forests, as well as soils.
The contributory objeotires neoessary to the 
attainaent of this major objeotlre aay lnolude 
effectire ability to:
1. Make land-use surreys*
2. Adjust faming to soil types and 
topography.
3. Rebuild deoleted soil.
4. Terrace fara land.
5. Construct and aalntaln dams, ponds, 
and water-spreading systems.
6. Irrigate fara lands.
7. Crow soil-oonserrlng crops.
6. Maintain appropriate oorer crops.
9. Apply appropriate kinds and amounts 
of fertilisers.
10. Adjust graslng practices.
11. Reforest or regrass depleted and 
subaarglnal lands.
12. Praotioe selective cutting of fara 
woodlands.
13. Plant and aalntaln shelter strips.
14. Protect grassland and fara forests 
from fires.
16. Analyse oauses of wasteful exploita­
tion of resources.
16. Praotioe wildlife oonserration.
17. Understand the social implications 
of oonserration.
16. Analyte and use oonserration 
programs.
19. Evaluate the effeotlreness of 
oonserration programs.
20. Support effectire legislation for 
oonserration.
TO MAMAOE A FARM BU81MESS EFFECTIVELY
The fans aanageaent activities of the f a m e r  
pertain largely to the individual oroo and aniaal 
enterprlsea and to the fara business as a whole. 
The individual aay be proficient in the specific
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enterprises on a fara but lack ability to organise 
and coordinate the different enterprises and the 
various activities on the fans into a well- 
organised and well-managed fara business. A 
particular enterprise aay be below the standard 
required for satisfactory Income, although the 
fara as a whole aay be organised on a satisfactory 
basis as to the seleotion, else, and combination 
of enterprises. To manage a fans business satis­
factorily the faraer auet focus his attention not 
upon enterprises alone as important parts of the 
fara business, but upon their relationship to the 
fara business as a whole*
The inereased mechanization of farming. In­
cluding transportation facilities, the changing 
types and kinds of naohinery, the development of 
new materials for construction, the electrification 
of farms, the improvement of farm conveniences, 
and other developments in farm equipment require 
that a proportionately large part of the capital 
investment for a farmer's business be in farm 
equipment. Most of the problems of the main­
tenance of appropriate equipment for an individual 
farm are related to the produotlon of agricultural 
commodities, but many of them affect the manage­
ment of the farm business. The aoqulrlng of 
equipment and Its cars and repair deserve special 
consideration in the management of a farm business*
The amount of oapltsl necessary to obtain a 
farm business sufficiently large to make possible 
a satisfactory labor income, the operating oosts 
Incident thereto, the changes ocourring in 
meehanleal faoillties, and the methods and oost 
of seourlng oredit make the financing of a farm 
business of great importance to an Individual 
farmer* It Is recognised that some needs in 
financing will appear in connection with the 
production of farm commodities, others in the 
marketing of the produots, and others in the main­
tenance of the equipment neoessary for the ef­
fective operation of the farm, while still others 
will appear in connection with general operating 
expenses of the farm*
Significant changes in agriculture are taking 
plaoe constantly as a result of ohanges in 
transportation facilities, marketing practices, 
demand for farm products, labor situations, and 
shifts between uifean and rural populations*
Certain developments In national and international
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relationship* affect agriculture. A farmer, 
to ba successful, m e t  have the ability to deter­
mine the effects that suoh changes hare on agri­
culture* He finds it neoessary to make adjustments 
in the organisation and management of his farm 
business to partleular trends in agriculture*
He needs to be aware of the trends and to hare 
ability to participate in activities which aay 
Influence the impact of these trends on hie 
business*
The farm is both a place of business and a 
hone. In many oases and on many farms the farm 
contributes in a large measure to the maintenance 
of the farm hone by providing suoh food for the 
family as vegetables, fruits, meats, milk, and 
eggs* The food is not only produced but also 
processed and stored on the farm* Many farms, 
besides providing food, also supoly the home with 
fuel and water* The efficiency of an Individual 
as a farm manager is, in a measure, dependent upon 
his ability to make the farm contribute to the 
maintenance of the farm hone.
Becoming skillful in the organisation and 
management of a farm business require* ability on 
the part of the individual farmer to understand 
the faotors that influence a farm business* This 
understanding requires the use of abilities that 
are developed in connection with the other major 
objectives and also requires the development of 
many new abilities*
The contributory objectives necessary to the 
attainment of this major objective may Include 
effective ability to:
1* Analyse farm enterprises*
2, Determine the type of farming to follow*
3* Formulate a long-time farming plan*
4* Determine kind and combination of 
enterprises for efficient farming*
5. Keep and analyse farm records*
6. Analyse a farm business*
7. Squlp a farm adequately and economically*
8* Hent oertaln farm equipment*
9. Oct maximum efficiency from maohlnery, 
equipment, and llvestook*
10* Manage farm labor effectively*
11* Draw contracts, mortgages, leases, and 
notes*
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12. Select, procure, and maintain insurance 
and social security.
IS. Finance a farming business.
14. Develop satisfactory volume In the 
farm business.
15. Devise a desirable crop-rotatIon program.
16. Buy supplies and equipment advantageously.
17. Adjust farm organisation plans as needed.
18. Produce food for the family.
ID. Process and store foods for the family.
20. Provide facilities for processing food.
21. Provide storage on the farm.
22. Provide and use community storage and 
processing facilities.
23. Analyse the year's farm business, includ­
ing problems of taxation.
TO MAINTAIN A FAVORABLE ENVIRONMENT
A favorable social and economic environment 
for farm people is an essential factor in the 
develooment of an effloient agricultural program.
The ability to maintain a desirable social and 
eoonomlo environment is challenging and requires 
special consideration on the part of the individual 
farmer and groups of farmers. The attitude of the 
Individual, his soolal environment, and his eoonomlc 
status are Important factors in his proficiency in 
farming. The attitude of an individual toward 
farm life is, in a measure, dependent upon his 
understanding and ability to farm profitably. His 
attitude, therefore, is largely a result of the 
development of his abilities in farming.
The farm home and the farm are so intimately 
tied together that the problems affecting one 
also have a direct influenoe on the other. The 
maintenance of a desirable home is recognised as 
being essential to profioienoy in farming. 
Maintaining, improving, and enlarging upon the 
influenoe of the rural hone are considered as 
being of paramount importance in the development 
of an agricultural program. The conservation of 
human resources must be of concern in the develop­
ment of eduoational programs in agriculture.
Living on the land, where most of the physical 
labor demanded In connection with the occupation 
is performed out of doors, does not give assurance 
that the worker always is in the most favorable 
working situation and that his physioal well­
being is considered.
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Long-time planning In the solution of an 
agricultural problea requires effort beyond 
individual action, and for thle reason abilities 
to oooperate for the oommon good are essential* 
Cooperation Is Interpreted to mean working to­
gether In the solution of local, State, national, 
and International probleas affecting agriculture. 
This oooperatlon nay be between Individuals in the 
looal community working on probleas of community 
Interest, looal groups working on common problems, 
and scattered groups working together on the 
larger problems affecting agriculture.
The contributory objectives essential to the 
attainment of this major objective may include 
effective ability to:
1« Analyse looal situations*
2. Evaluate economic resources of a community.
3* Evaluate human resources of a community.
4. Analyse the general objectives of a 
community program.
6. Influenoe trends in a community.
6* Provide and maintain suitable farm homes.
7. Provide sanitation and protect health.
8. Provide adequate clothing*
9* Provide modern home and farm conveniences.
10. Provide recreational and social 
aotlvltles*
11* Secure good roads and other transporta­
tion facilities*
18* Secure desirable rural institutions*
13* Determine the effects of national and 
International situations, debts, wars, 
trade agreements, and tariffs on 
agriculture*
14* Determine the effects of monetary 
policies on agriculture*
15* Determine the effeots of shifts in 
industries on agriculture*
16. Evaluate the trends of exports and 
import s.
TO PARTICIPATE IN RURAL LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES
As sooiety becomes more oomplex, there is an 
lnoreaslng need for the development of constructive 
leadership, recognition of that leadership, and 
willingness to follow it* The euooess of agricul­
ture depends greatly upon the ability of the 
leaders to develop programs and poliolee affooting
agriculture and an understanding of each program 
and policy by farmers and by others* Some 
abilities in agricultural leadership are needed 
in connection with financing, Marketing, program 
planning, and other aspects of farming and fara 
life* national and international relationship 
and changing conditions sake it desirable for 
the farmer to have ability to understand intelli­
gently certain of the larger ooaaunlty, State, 
national, and international relationships as they 
affeot agrioulture* The leadership developed in 
agricultural education must have the ability to 
Influence some of the trends and policies that 
affeot agriculture*
The Future Farmers of America, the national 
organisation of farm boys studying vocational 
agrioulture in rural public high sohools of the 
Nation, provides through participating experiences 
in its many lntra-curricular activities, excellent 
opportunities for the training of its members In 
the development of aggressive rural leadership*
Its members learn how to conduct and take part in 
public meetings, to speak in public, and to assume 
civic responsibility* Through FFA activities the 
cooperative spirit is fostered and individual 
talent discovered and developed* Through the 
eleotlon of their own members as local, State, and 
national student officers, the organisation 
exemplifies and embodies the fundamentals of a 
true representative democracy*
Contributory objectives neoessary for the 
attainment of this major objective may Include 
effeotlve ability tot
1* Cooperate for the oommon good in rural 
activities*
2* Exercise and follow desirable rural 
leadership*
9* Get along with others*
4* Organise constructive group activities*
6* Finance group activities*
6. Maintain desirable relations with 
urban groups*
7* Deo ids whether or not to participate 
In agricultural programs*
6* Effect programs that have a desirable 
bearing on agriculture*
9* Flan and obtain desirable legislation*
10* Provide an FFA chapter leadership 
training school*
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11* Hold looal, State, and National FFA 
publlo speaking contesta*
12. Hold parliamentary procedure contests.
13. Prepare and put on radio and TV programs.
14. Hare FFA members participate in State 
and National FFA conventions.*®
An evaluative criteria developed by the Vocational
Agrioulture Education department at Louisiana State
University and Agricultural and Mechanical College lists
one additional educational activity for local programs of
vocational agrioulture. It is to develop effective ability
to select, procure and maintain farm equipment and make
needed farm appliances.87
The United States Office of Education considers
a complete program of vocational eduoation in agrioulture
to consist of: (1) Classes for in-sohool youth (all-day
or day-unlt), (£) classes for out-of-sohool young farmers,
at p
and (3) classes for adult farmers. Referenoe to the 
constitution of a complete program follows:
For this complete program the eleaent of 
time should be considered In terms of years as 
well as in terns of minutes and days per week or 
month* The in-school youth needs instruction 
in agriculture to lay a foundation for his farm­
ing oareer. As an out-of-school young farmer he
“ iilfl.. PP. 4-13.
M  Local P rogram of 
re.(unpublished mlmeo- 
loultural Education,fr
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.), p. 36.
Tooatlonal Education, op. £ l t .,
p. 36.
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needs systematic Instruction dealing with the 
problems of beooaing established In a faralng 
occupation* Finally, as an adult farmer he 
should hare an educational service which will 
keep hi* informed on the latest developments 
and the most recent approved praotloes that 
affeot the enterprises in his faralng operations. 
Therefore, a sohool should provide an uninter­
rupted program of Instruction In agriculture.“
Two significant requirements for Instruction In
vocational agriculture are noted In the publication
previously cited.
The Federal vocational education acts con­
tain two mandatory provisions which are peculiar 
to Instruction in vocational education in agri­
culture. They are:
1. The Instruction must be designed to meet 
the needs of persons over fourteen years 
of age who are preparing for faralng or 
who are engaged in farming.
2. Provisions must be made for at least six 
months of supervised practice in agri­
culture each year.$0
Treatment of the pertinency of the materials cited
above follows in subsequent pages of the survey of related
information.
The program of Instruction for vocational agri­
culture In the State of Louisiana includes four types of 
claeeee. They are: (1) All-day olasses, (2) Day-unlt
olasees, (3) Young farmer olasses, and (4) Adult farmer
»»Ibld.
SQibia.
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olasses.1*1
Attention is properly called to the four types of
elaaaee Included in a complete program of vocational
agriculture as outlined in the Handbook for Sohool
Administrators:
... sohoolb offering vocational agriculture should 
conduct an instructional program for young and 
adult farmers In the community, as well as a 
training program for all-day students who are 
regularly enrolled in school.®2
Attention may properly be called to a paragraph 
from the same publication relative to the complete program:
The vocational agrioulture program is an 
Integral part of the total educational program 
of the iehool system and is under the direct 
supervision of the looal high school prlnolpal.
The high sohool prlnolpal is therefore responsible 
for the program of vocational agriculture in his 
sohool, which includes the all-day program for 
regularly enrolled students, an active chapter of 
FFA, and an out-of-school program of instruction 
for young and adult farmers.®*
More than 70 percent of a group surveyed in a 
Southern Regional study indicated that in-school youth 
and out-of-school farm youth and adults should be enrolled 
in vocational agriculture. Quoting directly from the 
summary of that study:
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See. Ill, pp. 1-7
®gHandboofc f a r  Sohool A f r l l n l P t u t o r s ,  £ £ .  & ! £ .  >
P. 192.
613tyt L galg ltn t 5ia£2 J im  1 s t ▼agsngnsl Mmar
l 1247 - 1962. amended 1960, Department or Eduea- 
the State of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
6gIbld.. p. 183.
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Over 70 peroent of the respondents stated 
that enrollment In vocational agrioulture should 
lnolude all three groups of students: In-school,
out-of-school youth, and adults.
One of the types of olasses to be oonducted In the 
▼ooatlonal agrioulture departments in the public secondary 
schools of Louisiana Is the All-day class. The current 
Louisiana State Plan for Vocational Education states:
The primary purpose of all-day instruction 
Is the development of skills and abilities In 
young men who are preparing to farm. The work 
Is designed to meet the needs of farm boys whose 
background indicates a definite vocational ob­
jective in farming. All-day olasses In voca­
tional agrioulture shall be operated as a part 
of the regular work in high sohools or sehools 
of secondary grades. The instructor in such 
olasses shall be under the direct supervision 
of the parish superintendent of education and 
the high school principal, Just as any regularly 
employed high school teacher. If the agricul­
tural instructor teaches olasses in addition to 
vocational agrioulture, reimbursement on his 
salary shall be prorated aocording to the fraction 
of his tine devoted to the teaching of vocational 
agriculture.
(1) Minimum number and minimum age of students
The nlnlntm number of students in a depart­
ment for a full time instructor should be 20. 
The instruction shall be designed to meet the 
needs of persons over 14 years of age who 
have entered upon the work o* are preparing 
to enter the work of the farm.
(2) Length of course In years and in total hours 
of instruction
Sohools undertaking to teach all-day classes
64fflMki Constitutes gn Effeotlve Prpg|ga gf 
^jc^lonal Agrioulture in a CcMunltr. o p . All., pp
7 9
In vocational agrioulture should offer four 
years of high eohool work. The total nuaber 
of houre of Instruction will vary, depending 
upon the plan of instruction adopted.
(5) Length of dally sessions in minutes for each 
year
The length of dally sessions and number of 
sessions per week shall be determined by the 
general time plan that is adopted.
A school will use as a minimum one of the 
following plans for the determination of 
length of periods and number of periods per 
week for vocational agrioulture.
Plan "A"
Two consecutive sixty-minute periods of In­
struction, five days per week, for one year, 
and one slxty-minute period of Instruction, 
five days per week, for the other years.
Plan "B"
Two consecutive elxty-mlnute periods of 
Instruction, two days per week, and one slxty- 
minute period, three days per week, for each 
olass.
Plan "C*
Two eoneecutlve forty-five-minute periods of 
instruction per day, five days per week, for 
each class.
Plan "D"
Sixty minutes of Instruction per day, five 
days per week, for eaoh olass, provided that 
there is In operation a program or systematic
froup Instruction for out-of-school young armors and/or adult farmers, planned on a 
year round bails of not less than fifty olook 
hours.
In oases where none of the above plans meet 
the looal situation, the sohool will provide 
not less than thirty olook hours of instruc­
tion In vocational agrioulture per month of 
four weeks, or a total of 450 minutes per 
week.
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Plan "D*, In the light of the objectives of 
the program of vocational education in agri­
culture, Is the reooamended plan for depart­
ments In Louisiana.
(4) Number of sessions par week or month per year 
Covered above
(6) Provisions for a supervised faralng program
In order to give adequate time to pupil's 
suoervlsed farming programs and to follow- 
up Instruction, no teacher of agriculture may 
give less than four-fifths of his time to 
vocational agrioulture unless there sre two 
teachers of agrioulture In a school. The 
school schedule where vocational agriculture 
Is taught should allow the last olass period 
each day for field supervision of farming 
programs and follow-up Instruction. It should 
be the administrative policy of the school to 
use the agrioulture teachers' time, not 
scheduled for vocational agrioulture teaching, 
In planning and suoervising farming programs 
for all-day, young farmer, and adult classes:
In teaohlng general agrioulture In Junior High 
Sohool when it is offered: in follow-up work 
with former pupils and in teaching young 
farmer groups. In no case should an agricul­
ture teacher be given a rigid sobedule of 
extra-curricular activities at the close of 
the school day whloh would prevent needed 
supervision of farming programs of pupils and 
necessary farm home and oommunlty contacts 
and services.
All students enrolled In vocational agriculture 
olasses are required to do at least 6 months 
directed or supervised praotioe in agriculture 
per year. All-day students enrolled In vooa- 
tlonal agrioulture olasses should be required 
to oonduot supervised farming programs consist­
ing of productive enterprises, Improvement 
projeots, and supplementary farm Jobs for not 
less than 6 months but preferably over the 
entire year.
It Is recognised that the most satisfactory 
supervised farming activities are those whloh 
are conducted on the hone farm. These
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activities offer experience in the occupation 
under noraal fara conditions and nay be on a 
constantly changing basis, pointing definitely 
toward placenent or establishment in farming 
at the oonelualon of systematic instruction 
in all-day classes* First year students 
should be encouraged to formulate a diversified 
farmer training program as a definite organized
?art of their study in vocational agrioulture, his program should lend Itself to continuity 
and expansion neoessary to develop a beginning 
farm business from whloh plaoement will not 
be difficult. Pupils enrolling for the first 
time for second, third, and fourth years in 
agricultural work should be encouraged to 
oarry continuing expanding farmer training 
programs to the fullest possibilities of their 
opportunities and capacities* The intent of 
this farming program is to set the stage for 
the pupil ato grow” into farming rather than 
•to go into farming* Credit for farmer 
training and other supervised farm practices 
may be withheld until suoh work is satis­
factorily completed*
(6) Provisions for follow-up instruction
Reoords of all former students of all former 
students of vocational agriculture, graduates 
and droo-outs, shall be kept by teachers of 
agriculture and efforts shall be made to guide 
or direct them in their faralng operations 
and to continue to render educational service 
to them by providing further systeuatio 
instruction in vocational agrioulture through 
young farmer olasses and farm visits* The 
teachers of vocational agrioulture shall, 
whenever possible, assist former students who 
are not yet in faralng on their own responsi­
bility to establish themselves in a farming 
occupation where they aay have the opportunity 
to become permanently established on an 
Independent basis*
(7) Eaoh department of vocational agriculture for 
white schools should have an active chapter 
of the Future Farmers of America and In the 
Negro schools, an active chapter of New 
Farmers of America* These organizations are 
excellent devices for the development of 
leadership, cooperation, initiative, and
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self-reliance* Through their program of work, 
these organizations provide excellent motivation 
by group activities for securing worthwhile 
training goals and objectives. It is the oblige* 
tion of the teacher of agriculture tot
Organise a ohapter immediately in a new 
department
See that regular meetings are held accord­
ing to accepted procedure 
See that regular degree work ia carried out 
See that an annual program is planned 
See that the planned program is carried out 
Cooperate with the State Association in 
carrying out its objectives.—
The Handbook for School Administrators, issued by
the State Department of Education of Louisiana notes that:
The Future Farmers of America (FFA) is a 
national organization of, by, and for boys 
studying vocational agrioulture in the public 
secondary schools under the provisions of the 
National Vocational Education Acts.
The FFA is an important part of the program 
of vocational education in agrioulture, and has 
as its primary aim the development of agricultural 
leadership, cooperation and citizenship.—
This publication notes soeelfloally that the high 
school principal is "responsible for the program of voca­
tional agrioulture in his school, whloh includes ... an
6?
active ohapter of FFA ..."
Provisions are made for day-unlt olasses in the 
public secondary schools ot Louisiana, The State Plan
65££f Louisiana gtg$f Plan XfiE ▼ggdUttflftl fftUSLAilpn 
for 1947-lSSt. 2£. olt., Sec. in, pp. 1-5.
— Handbook ffir Satififil A W h l p t p a p r g ,  22* 212*»
p. 185.
•Tim*.
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soeolfles thatt
Day-unlt oxt.sses aay be organised in eohoola 
where there le a need for some vocational 
agrioulture Inetruotlon but where the need le 
not great enough for full-time or part-time, 
all-day olaea Inetruotlon* Should a teaoher 
not hare a full-time teaohing load In a high 
school, he aay reaoh additional fara youth by 
teaohing one or more day-unlt olaeeee in nearby 
eohoola, provided there le a need for thle 
Inetruotlon and aatlefaotory arrangements ean 
be aade* For euoh olaeeee, groupe meet under 
the normal eondltione for teaohing vocational 
agrioulture*
(1) The minimum number of boya in a oleee shall 
be 10* The Inetruotlon shall be designed 
to meet the needs of pereone over 14 years 
of age who have entered upon or are pre­
paring to enter the work of the farm,
(2) Day-unit classes may meet for one, two, or 
three years of work* The total number of 
hours of lnstruotion per week shall be at 
least two.
(5) Length of dally sessions shall be for at 
least 60 minutes where the olass meets 
twloe weekly and at least 90 minutes 
where the olass meets but onoe weekly*
(4) Number of sessions per week may be one 
or two*
(6) (6) (7) Provisions for supervised farming, 
follow-up instructions, F. F* A. and N* F*
A* activities are the same as for all day 
olasses*0®
The U* 8* Offloe of Education recognizes the all­
day olaes as being:
*•* one whloh is organised in a secondary sohool 
for pupils who wish to eeoure systematle instruc­
tion in agrioulture* The characteristic whloh
frffllielana SlMXS. £Lftfi ▼pgfrUffMtt £*uoa- 
U.3B XfiT W7-iyftg» -gg* 2 5 * 7  lie. Ill, p. 6.
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experience has shown to be essential in scour­
ing the kind of training intended by the Federal 
aots inolude the following:
1. The instruction deals with praotieal fara 
probleas.
2. Instructors are <|uallfled in agriculture 
by both special training and practical 
experience,
3. Sufficient sohool tine is provided to 
allow for­
te) Class, laboratory, and farm-shop
instruction.
(b) Studies and observations in the field.
Future Faraers of Aaerloa and New Feraers of 
Aaerioa are generally aooepted as parts of the 
instructional progr«i.w
According to a Southern Regional study, the 
majority of persons participating indicated that the in­
structional prograa for all types of students should be 
based upon the agricultural needs of the students, the 
eoaaunlty and the available sources of agricultural Informa­
tion. Only 7.1 per cent indicated that the instructional
program should be based upon the needs of the student in
70
conducting their f a m i n g  programs. Conclusions derived 
from this evidence is as follows:
When over 80 per cent of the respondents 
agree that the instructional program should be 
based upon the agricultural needs of the students,
^Administration £f Vocational Edytggtlgn, fij^t.,
P*
'J’Owhat Constitutes an Effective Program of Voca­
tional Agriculture in a Community, o p . olt., p. 17.
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the community resources and available sources of 
agricultural information, the future programs 
should be highly beneficial to all concerned.
Past and ourrent programs have already felt the 
Impact of this thinking,™1
Instruction in vocational agrioulture for out-of- 
sohool farm youth has been identified as a part of the 
• oomplete program of vocational agriculture In the oublic 
secondary school. Such programs of Inetruotlon Is referred 
to as young farmer olasses, although the program was 
earlier known as part-time classes. The oositlon of the 
out-of-school farm youth group as an Integral part of 
the complete program in vocational agrioulture le Identified 
as follows!
Young farmer olasses are designed to meet 
the needs of young men who are establishing 
themselves in farming occupations. The instruc­
tion in these olasses le so planned that it will 
serve youth who are legally out of school and 
who may or may not have had previous instruction 
in vocational agriculture. It is essential that 
the program be flexible enough to meet the needs 
of such individuals with varying educational 
attainments and farming experience. The follow­
ing conditions are regarded as essential to the 
successful operation of suoh olasses:
1, The inetruotlon is designed to meet the 
needs of young men 16 years of age or 
older who are not yet definitely estab­
lished in fanning,
2, The Instruction deals with problems of 
individuals in becoming established in 
farming,
3, Related instruction is provided for
71Ibid.. p, 43,
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Individuals whan they need it to make 
progress In their training program.
4. Systematic instruction is provided on a 
seasonal basis during each year and 
planned for a period of years.
Classes of this type shall provide for 
supervised farm praotioe by eaoh individual.
There shall be not less than 16 meetings of 
suoh a olass for at least two years or the 
program of instruction shall be planned for and 
conduoted over the entire 12-month span of the 
year for a total of not lees than SO hours.72
Concerning the problem of whom to enroll in young
farmer classes, a report of a regional study in the south,
Thirty percent were of the opinion that any 
young farmer who needs inetruotlon in agrioulture 
should be enrolled. However, 20.8 peroent said 
that enrollment should be limited to those who 
are Interested and need the instruction, and can 
carry out improved farm praotloes. Another 20.8 
per oent Indicated that only young farmers who 
are Interested and need the instruction and can 
and will carry out Improved farm practice should 
be enrolled.?*
It was noted that the need for the instruction
was oommon in the standards favored by the majority of
In regard to enrollment in young farmer olasses,
^Administration st Vocational gflugaU.QB. ££* &!£• *
p. 40.
states t
the Interviewees.
74
flQBfll A
All IffOQtlT# PjBttgrflg st Vooa- 
Bfi* .SlU* t PP. 14-16.
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the study oonoludes that:
Mo aajorlty decision concerning whom to 
enroll in young farmer olasses was indicated by 
the Interviewees in this Region* That the young 
farmer should be Interested in agrioulture and 
have a need for the inetruotlon is quite definite* 
It may also imply that he should have the oppor­
tunity and the faollltles to oarry out improved 
praotloes. It apoeare from the responses that a 
combination of requirements is still the most 
oommon oraotloe in use.7*
Statements of the primary objeotive of young 
farmer olasses vary* Most are in agreement with this 
statement:
The primary objeotive of young farmer orograms 
in vooatlonal agrioulture Is establishment in 
farming on a satisfactory basis and increased 
proficiency In farming*”®
Hammonds suggests several objeotlves that are 
quite general, although inclusive, that contribute to the 
attainment of the primary objective cited above* They 
are:
Objeotive: To develop effective ability to:
1. Produoa farm produots of quality and at 
the same time maintain or increase the 
productivity of the soil.
2. Plan and manage a farming program in 
keeping with one's farming status, modify 
the factors of production to meet vary­
ing situations, and unify the enterprises 
Into an economically efficient program.
7®Ibld.. p. 43.
7®George P. Sokstrom and John B* MoClelland, 
AflttIt pftWftjflgn la (Danville,
Illinois: The Interstate, 1962), p. 180*
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3, Market the f a n  produots to advantage, 
and buy the materials and Implements 
neoessary to operate the farming program,
4, Plan for, seleot, and maintain in good 
condition the physical equipment and power 
of the fan,
5, Secure and wisely use the oapltal needed 
for the operation and expansion of the 
f a n  business, and plan for its repayment,
6, Cooperate with one's fellows in mutually 
helpful activities that expedite the 
solution of their common f a n  problems,
7, Participate in founding and maintaining 
an attraotive and happy f a n  home,
8, Apt» reel ate the Inherent beauty and worth 
of the many objects, institutions, and 
activities of the rural environment, to 
the end that they will be a never-ending 
source of enjoyment,
9, Have a Justifiable occupational oride In 
fanlng,
10, Participate in the olvlo institutions and 
movements whose program affects the young 
faner's economic welfare.
11, Plan for oneself a program of placement 
and progressive establishment in farming 
and continue the study of agriculture 
and rural living,
12, Make a good and equitable rental or trade 
agreement,
13, Interpret and execute properly the legal 
papers that safeguard one'a eoonomio 
interest in beoosiing established in farming,
14, Keep, interpret, and use farm reoords on 
a young man's farming business.
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18. Bo socially profioient (which lncludoo 
the uoo of etiquette).77
The Louisiana Plan for Vocational Education in­
cludes plans for young farmer olasses In vocational agri­
culture* Specifically, the provision reads:
It shall be the purpose of Instructors in 
young farmer olasses to offer an opportunity to 
out-of-school young farn boys who have not yet 
entered upon the work of the fans on their own 
responsibility to attend olasses at stated tines 
in order to Increase their proficiency In f a m ­
ing and assist then In establishing thenselves 
In the faming ooeupation. Most of the young 
nen available for enrollnent in these classes 
have nade but United progress In beoonlng 
established In faming* These young farmer 
olasses should be planned to neet the needs of 
graduates of vocational agriculture departments 
as well as drop-outs froa agricultural courses 
and young nen with no systematic agricultural 
Instruction*
Every teacher of agriculture should con­
duct at least one class of out-of-school young 
famers where these nen can be taught whatever 
they need nost to learn about faming.
Systematic instruction and follow-up super­
vision during the training program is desirable 
because these young nen are continually faced 
with new problems and challenging situations*
In teaching young faraer groups, an organi­
sation with elected orfloers and oonnlttees Is 
almost essential to suooess* Vide use of 
oonnlttees can cover nany phases of the orogran 
suoh as enrolling students, attendance, reoreatlon 
and course content, thus developing leadership 
along with other learning outcomes*70
^Carsle Hammonds. Teaching Agriculture. (Mew York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., I960), pp. 250-851*
^ L o uisiana J&A&ft ElhP IfiT VWflUvtlhl f r V m U g n  
for 194?*19Bt* 5E* lii*» See* III, p. 6*
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Coals of young faraer olaeeee established in the 
Louielana Plan for Vocational Education are as follows:
1. To develop proficiency in faralng*
2. To assist In becoaing successfully established 
in faralng*
3* To develop ability and proper attitude toward 
cooperative effort*?**
Setting forth standards that pertain to the conduct
of young faraer classes, this Instrument reads:
It le Important that the instructor conduct 
hie part-time work in suoh a manner whloh will 
appeal to boys who are primarily interested In 
putting the inetruction to immediate use on the 
fara* A plan based upon a general outline of 
the content of the course of study shall be nade 
for the purpose of budgeting time* Each member 
must work out his own program, modifying it to 
meet the needs of hie community and continually 
revising it in the light of developing experience 
and individual needs of hie pupils* Classes may 
meet during the school day or in the evening*80
Certain specific items pertaining to young faraer
olasses in vocational agriculture pertinent to the problem
under consideration are designated in the Louisiana State
Plan for Vocational Education* These items are bssio to
the conduct of young farmer classes* They are:
1* Age of student may generally range from 16 to
24.
2* Course is continuous from year to year*
3* The length of the sessions shall be 90 minutes 
or more*
^ I b i d .. p* 6. 
80 Ibid.
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4* Instruction shall he continuous throughout 
the year. Effort will be Bade to orovide 
suoh instruction Just prior to the time the 
Job would normally be performed on the farm.
C. Individual fanning programs shall be planned 
and followed by each member enrolled. The 
program shall be based upon each IndlTldual 
situation, but each should progress toward a 
satisfactory establishment in f a m i n g  as a 
goal.
The teacher shall act as counselor to the 
students, supervise their f a m i n g  programs, 
keen records, and make reports of the pro­
gress and results of all activities and 
practices.
6. In providing for follow-up Instruction the 
following practices will be observed:
Deoartments of vocational agriculture 
shall maintain a permanent system of 
records of the occupational status of 
all young farmer students. Establish­
ment in farming shall be considered a 
definite responsibility of the teacher 
of vocational agriculture to all young 
farmer students.
These students may be encouraged to 
continue their education in agriculture 
through adult farmer classes, after 
becoming established in farming.
Of significant Interest to this study is the role 
of the school administrator as presented by the U. 3. 
Office of Education. Their statement follows:
The Sohool Administrators Role. —  The 
looal administrator has an important role in the 
young farmer program. Re makes the decision as 
to whether there will be a program in the school. 
Consequently, he should have an understanding 
of the program, recognise the needs and problems
81ibia
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of young famors, and accept the program as an 
Integral part of the school and work of teachers 
of vocational agriculture* To maintain a broad 
understanding of the program the administrator 
will take advantage of opportunities to visit 
successful programs in other schools and to 
participate in conferences and other meetings 
dealing with Important aspects of young farmer 
work* He will also discuss the young farmer 
program with the vocational agrioulture super­
visor, as well as with the teacher, the voca­
tional agriculture advisory counoil, and young 
farmers.
The school administrator should explain the 
young farmer program to the high school faculty 
and the board of education. He should see that 
work with young farmers is specifically Included 
In the vocational agrioulture teacher's Job, and 
especially that this work is recognised by an 
allocation of time for it in the teacher* s 
schedule* After the looal young farmer groups 
are organised, the school administrator should 
visit classes periodically and offer suggestions 
for the improvement of the program*8®
A study of the number, characteristics and needs
of youth in the rural areas of Louisiana points out signif­
icant facts Important to those planning and conducting
out-of-school programs for farm youth* Studying that group 
ranging from IB to 50 years of age, the study points out 
that in 1950 the State of Louisiana had 70,408 rural farm 
white youth, 102,424 rural non-farm white youth, 52,428
a8Pl*nnlng jfcQd C<?pdBa.UnK A  gH>FMI SL InttHttUpn i n  Vocational Agriculture for Yonng F*r*«r». P. 9. 
Department of Health, Education, and welfare, Office of 
Education, Vocational Bulletin Ho* 262, Agricultural Series 
Ho* 67, (Washington, D, C . : United States Government 
Printing Office, 1956), pp* 9-10*
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non-whit© f a n  youth and 46,201 non-white rural non-farm 
youth*®®
The study being olted offers salient points in the 
summary and conclusions* The aore pertinent ones are:
Older rural youth of the state, as shown In 
their Interest In formal programs of education 
and recreation, feel a keen Interest for a aore 
eoaplete social life* Their past experiences In 
foraal organisations are suoh as to lead one to 
expeot that they would not be too difficult to 
work with in this aanner. In this connection, 
the type of reereational outlets they have had 
leaves soaethlng to be desired in terms of well 
organised activities suitable for Joint parti­
cipation of boys and girls.
Older rural youth preferences with respeot 
to eduoatlonal programs Indicate a strong desire 
for aore information on topics dealing with the 
hoae, family farm and business* In this regard, 
they feel educational meetings should inolude 
community groups and be held on a Wednesday,
Friday or Saturday evening. The great majority 
of older rural youth orefer the demonstration 
technique of presenting eduoatlonal material*
Many of this group use the radio or newspaper and 
other periodicals as sources of information*
According to their responses, older rural 
youth are partial to sports of one kind or another, 
movies, and danoes as recreational outlets* They 
are keenly Interested in planned recreational 
activity, however. Their remarks Indicate that 
a community-wide social event planned for a week­
end day and set for an evening hour would be a 
great suooess*
In general, older rural youth prefer Joint 
eduoatlonal and reoreatlonal programs* In this 
respeot, aost of them have transportation
•SAlvin L. Bertrand, Older Youth 1 b Qugftl 
Louiiiana. Louisiana Bulletin no* 478, (Louisiana State 
university and Agricultural and Meohanloal College, 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 1953), pp. 20-23.
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fac H i t  lea and would be willing to travel as far 
as 20 miles to attend suoh urograms.
The responses of older rural youth give many 
indications that they are at a time when guidance 
and counseling is sorely needed. In this con­
nection a significant proportion of them have no 
definite plans for the future. Also, many of them 
hare given serious thought to leaving their 
present occupation or location. Furthermore, a 
large number have not found a suitable person to 
whom they can go for personal guidance. With 
respect to the latter point, the majority would 
prefer counseling on a group basis but many persons 
would need individual attention.
The concluding statement of the study is of
interest:
In conclusion, muoh of the above should be 
of Interest to looal community leaders and persons 
professionally interested in bettering rural life. 
In fact, the needs and problems of older rural 
youth, as Implied in the findings of this study, 
represent a definite challenge to all who are 
sincerely concerned with this segment of our popu­
lation.0®
As an Integral part of the complete program of 
vocational agrioulture in the secondary school the adult 
farmer program occupies an Important position. Specifi­
cally,
Adult farmer olasses are planned to assist 
adult farmers by developing their ability to 
solve their specific farming problems* In order 
that the instruction may be epeolflo and effec­
tive, it should be so planned that the work done 
in one year will show definite relationship to 
that offered in previous years, as well as that 
planned for succeeding years. Instruction in
04Ibld.. pp. 60-61.
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adult farmer elaeses should be:
1. Planned to assist established farmers in 
solving their farming problems,
2. Flexible enough so that it may be adjusted 
to meet emergency farm problems.
3. So organized that the work of each meeting 
of the olass will have definite relation­
ship to the oouree as a whole.
4. Organized on a seasonal basis.
There shall be not less than 10 meetings 
totaling at least 20 hours, over a period of not 
less than 2 weeks In any y e a r . 86
The current Louisiana State Plan for Vocational 
Education provides for adult farmer classes in vocational 
agrioulture in the public secondary schools of Louisiana. 
The provisions follow:
This should be a long-time program in whloh 
the burden of maintaining the program is placed 
on the class members. Instruction should result 
in the general Improvement of farm practloes, 
hence, existing farm practices and their problems 
should be the basis of instruction. In general, 
discussion procedure is widely used with the 
teacher1s role being that of an organizer and 
discussion leader. A olass organization, with a 
name, elected officers and committees, usually 
gets good results. Use should be made of all 
organizations and existing agencies which may 
contribute to the program. The course of study 
planned should be of the unit tyoe. Instruction 
shall be given on the specifio units In which 
students are most Interested, and the units are 
usually discussed immediately prior to the time 
for making a decision or applying a practice.
1, The classes shall be for adult farmers
e6A3alalfl&ca$l2n st YgcaUppgq .Iflw.UbP. sb. 511.,
P. 41,
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already established In the occupation.
2. The oourse Is continuous from year to 
year.
6. The olass session shall be for 90 minutes 
or more.
4. Instruction shall bs continuous throughout 
the year. Efforts will be made to pro­
vide such Instruction Just prior to the 
time the Job would normally bs Derforaed 
on the farm.
6. 6. As a result of Instruct Ion, members
of the class shall be assisted In planning 
Improved practices In some Job or several 
Jobs of a farm enterprise, or the improve­
ment of farm enterprises as a whole, or 
the improvement of the farm or Dart of 
the farm, or the reorganization of the 
farm business.
The teacher Is expeoted to "follow-up1* 
adult farmer instruction and assist members 
In planning and conducting Improved 
oractloes, check results, and make reports 
to the State Supervisor. This will re­
quire contacts with farmers at home and 
special visits to observe progress and 
results of work.®7
Eokstrom and McClelland delineate the following
as objectives of adult farmer classes.
Adult eduoatlon should assist the farmers to 
do the following things:
1. To provide and maintain appropriate farm 
machinery and power equipment.
2. To produce high quality farm products 
efficiently.
3. To market farm products economically.
87Loulalana SUlfi £lin V.gQfttlqq&l Education 
for 1947-1982. o p . olt.. Sec. Ill, p. 7.
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4, To conserve and lap rove the soil.
9. To engage In cooperative buying and 
selling activities.
6. To keen, analyse and utilize some records.
7. To work with other farm and rural people 
In orojeots for the improvement of agri­
culture and community life.88
In the Handbook for Teaching Vocational Agriculture,
Phloos and Cook Identify adult farter classes as being!
... composed of farmers enrolled in Intensive 
courses providing systematic instruction on 
practloal farm problems and aotlvltles. These 
ooursae are organised for persons who have entered 
upon the work of the farm. The enrollees of a 
oourse carry on farming activities Involving the 
use of approved praotices related to the oourse 
of instruction and under the supervision of the 
teacher of the course.89
In the same work, Phipps and Cook express the 
primary objective of courses for adult farmers in that the 
classes:
... should be to develop the ability of farmers 
through systematic instruction to aolve their 
problems Intelligently and to perform the manipu­
lative Jobs needed on their farm.
Some eontrlbutoiy objectives may be stated 
as follows:
1. Provide up-to-date information Involving 
approved praotloes related to farming.
2• Develop abilities which will enable them
®®George P. Eokstrom and John B. McClelland, pp. 
olt.. p. 24.
®®Lloyd J, Phlpos and CHen C. Cook, on. olt..
p. 682.
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to perform their neoeeeery farm mechanics 
Jobe.
3. Develop abilities which will improve the 
management of the farm business*
4. Develop abilities for a "Live at Home,* 
■Farm Family Living* program,
5. Develop abilities In food production and 
conservation,
6. Develop abilities in cooperative activities 
which will result In desirable farm 
practice,
7. Develop abilities which will result in 
making a farm a better place to live.90
Hamlin outlines a broad view of adult education In 
agriculture as he proooses the following objectives:
1, Increased Interest in life, In farming, in the 
oommunlty, nation and world.
2, Increased ability to work with others in the 
family and community grouos,
3, Increased adaptability In anticipating change 
and making adjustments to It,
4, Increased understanding of the possibilities 
and values of a democratic way of life and 
Increased ability to apply the principles of 
democracy In all relationships*
5, Increased ability to use the agencies which 
have been provided for the use of farmers*
6* Improved ability to think Individually and 
as a member of a group,
90 Ibid*
91Herbort M. Hamlin, Afwl gricultural Kduoatlon In 
Community Schools. (Danville, Illinois: The interstate, 
1949TVpp.iri-273.
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Proposed steps for olannlng looal programs for 
adult farmers olasses In vocational agriculture may be 
derived from a consideration of the following:
In planning adult farmer programs we carry 
out the following steps, some of vhloh overlap, 
even though we may not be aware of all of them,
1. Set un general objectives for the program.
2. Determine the instructional needs.
3. Set up specific objectives, Including 
anticipated outcomes for the oourse to 
be taught currently.
4. Develop plans for farming activities 
through the course presentation.
5. Supervise the follow-up program.
6. Check upon outcomes.
Attention may properly be called to a statement 
appearing in the Handbook for School Administrators, 
published by the State Department of Education of 
Louisiana. It refers to the responsibility of the 
seoondary sohool principal to out-of-school groups. The 
statement follows:
Programs of Instruction in agrioulture for 
out-of-sohool groups (youth and adults) shall be 
organized on a systematic basis. It shall be 
the responsibility of the high sohool principal 
to see that an adequate meeting olaoe Is provided 
and that a schedule of classes convenient to 
olass members is arranged. All records of at­
tendance shall be kept and filed as a part of the
92john B. McClelland and George F. Eekstrom, oo. 
olt., pp. 59-40.
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sohool's records,®3
Phipps and Cook regard the administrator of a
sohool ae the:
, •* administrator of the looal adult farmer 
program. Most administrators delegate some of 
the responsibility to their teaoher of voca­
tional agrioulture. 9 A
The qualifications of teachers of vooatlonal agri­
culture are outlined in The Louisiana State Plan for 
Vocational Education, The provisions ore presented for 
their intrinsic worth,
Qualiflcatlons of teachers
a. Regular teachers of all-day, day-unlt, young 
farmer, and adult farmer classes
(1) Education
(a) General
Teachers of voostional agriculture 
shall have 46 hours of general educa­
tion in a distribution prescribed by 
the State Board of Education for the 
certification of teaohers,
(b) Technical
Teaohers of voostional agriculture 
shall have 60 hours of technical 
agrioulture, which shall be in a 
distribution recommended by the State 
Supervisor of Agricultural Education 
and approved by the State Supervleor 
of teaoher Certifloatlon.
®3Handbook for Sohool Administrators, o p , clt..
P. 183,
®*Lloyd J, Phipps and Slen Charles Cook, o p , 
olt.. p, 640,
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(e) Professional
He shall have a minimum of 18 semester 
hours of whioh at least 3 semester 
hours must be in the history of educa­
tion, foundation of education, and/or 
philosophy of education; at least 3 
semester hours in eduoatlonal psychology 
and/or principles of teaching; at least 
4 semester hours of student teaching; 
and an additional 8 semester hours in 
agricultural education appropriate to 
the teaohlng level*
(2) Experience, farming
The teacher of vocational agriculture shall 
be at least 21 years of age and shall have 
such qualifications as will fit him for 
leadership in a rural community* In ad­
dition, he must have had at least two years 
of practloal farming experience sinoe 
reaching the age of 14 and should have been 
reared on a farm*
Temporary teachers for all-day, day-unlt, young 
farmer and adult farmer classes*
Effective July 1, 1960, no beginning temporary 
teacher whose qualifications are lees than those 
indicated in a 2*a. above shall be employed un­
less teachers having qualifications as set forth 
in 2*a* above are not available in the state*
Suoh temporary teachers must have prior approval 
of the State Supervisor of Vocational Agriculture 
before being employed.
Special teachers for young farmer and adult farmer 
classes
(1) Education
The instructors employed as special teachers 
for young farmer and adult farmer olasses 
should preferably be graduates in agriculture 
of reoognized oolleges* When individuals 
with such eduoatlonal background are not 
available, persons who have completed a mini­
mum of two sohool years of training in recog­
nized colleges, of which a minimum of 16 
oollege hours must be in technical agrioulture, 
nay be employed as teachers*
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(2) Experience
Theee special teachers shall be recognised 
as haring an outstanding farm background and 
shall hare not less than fire years of reoent 
rage-earning experience In farming occupa­
tions and shall hare the ability to work with 
the oeople they are to instruot.95
Prorlsions for employing teachers of rocatlonal 
agriculture are corered In the Louisiana State Plan for 
Vocational Education, as well as for use of adrisory 
committees.
Teachers of rocatlonal agriculture shall be 
employed and paid on a 12-month basis* They 
shall be entitled to not more than 2 weeks of 
summer racation, such racatlon to be taken at 
the time when summer euperrlsory activities are 
least urgent and shall be approred by the parish 
superintendent of education*
An adrisory committee to guide and direct the 
teacher of rocatlonal agriculture and other 
local school officials in planning the entire 
program of agricultural education within a 
community Is selected by the teacher of agri­
culture and approred by the principal, parish 
superintendent or board of education. This 
committee should consist of seren or more 
members. Membership should be reoresentatlre 
of the different local agricultural Interests 
and not chosen to represent any particular 
organl zatlon.“
For purposes of this study, the inherent character 
of school administration is treated adequately in a 
publication of the State Department of Education of 
Louisiana, The role of school administration Is defined
9gLoulslaiva Sjgt.g ZlfiQ X&I Voostloftfll 
f o r  1947-19ftg, ££• A l t , ,  pp. 8 -9 .
•6I 3 P .  9.
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In that publication as follows:
The quality of the public school program 
Is determined to a great degree by the quality 
of educational leadership possessed and used by 
sohool administrators. The kind of schools we 
have reflects their vision and beliefs concern­
ing the role of public education In our society.
The role of leadership in a demooraoy Is 
vital to its survival* Strong constructive 
leadership based on faith In people and an under­
standing of the democratic process enables a 
democratic society to grow and prosper. The 
individual Is able to identify his purposes with 
those of the group in a way that is mutually 
profitable and satisfactory.
In contrast, leadership that Is authori­
tarian in character weakens and Is destructive 
of democracy* However benevolent its purposes, 
it denies to people the right to solve their 
own problems by doing their own thinking. It 
is limited by the narrow practice of policy 
making without consulting those for whom policies 
are made. It undermines the freedom of the 
individual to find his place in the social group 
aoeordlng to his abilities, character, and in­
clination. This destroys the dignity and innate 
worth of the individual human being which is 
the very essence of democracy.
School administration has the function of 
making facilitating arrangements for teachers 
and pupils to come together in an environment 
that is conducive to good education. It has 
the further funotlon of haloing shape the 
ourrloulum and providing suoh supervisory and 
leadership servloes as are needed to assure that 
all children, youth, and adults enjoy educational 
opportunities according to their needs, Interests 
and abilities*
Perhaps the most serious challenge to sohool 
administration at this time is the need to orient 
the school program so that it will be related to 
the needs of the people. Many attempts have been 
made in this direction, but much remains to be 
done. Unless there is good leadership, promising 
programs may be handicapped*
Leaders have formulated plans, passed then
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out to people, and then wondered why people failed 
to go to work enthusiastically on thee. Other 
leaders, with a little no re insight, have tried 
to sugar-ooat their plane by permitting the people 
concerned to share a little in some uninportant 
decisions, but retaining all the important de­
cisions for the "experts” who "really know the 
answers*" They, too, have failed. Authoritarian 
leadership nethods seen to aake little lasting 
inpact on people. They night conply under duress, 
but their basic beliefs and behavior patterns 
renaln unchanged.
If sohools are to nove ahead in the direction 
of providing a total progran of education designed 
to neet the needs of all people, sohool adninlstra- 
tors nust provide dynanlc denooratlo leadership. 
They nust have the ability to bring together all 
who are interested in education —  teachers, 
parents, school board nenbers, citizens, children 
and youth —  so they nay work and study coopera­
tively to the end that schools neet the challenge 
of providing education for all in keeping with 
the needs of society. ...9?
The subject matter of school administration as 
outlined by Sears serves to identify the practices of 
administration as well as the theory or philosophy under­
lying the practices. He outlines the subject matter of 
sohool administration as:
1, Establishing educational purposes by ex­
pressing them in the form of alms and a program 
of work to be accomplished, e.g., laying out its 
work.
£. The development and organisation of a 
personnel and the neoessary finances, housing, 
materials, and facilities for oarrylng on the 
work.
3. The procedures and techniques for the 
perforaanee of the woifc, including the policies
97Hmndbook f&r JSfife&Sl Administrators. £fi. £lt.» 
pp. 9-10.
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and plans to guide it,
4, The nature and use of authority (legal, 
scientific, social, and personal) by which ad­
ministration operates,
6. The origin and nature of the aims and 
processes by whioh administration operates,
6, The nature of the mechanism by which 
authority and knowledge are applied in the process 
of administration,®®
Robinson calls attention to the identity of the 
administrative head of the local school. He states that:
Although the law is very brief on the point 
of administrative authority on the local level, 
tradition has provided that the principal of the 
sohool shall be the administrative head of the 
local sohool, subject to the control of the 
parish superintendent of education and the parish 
school board,®®
With reference to certain legislation, Robinson 
observes that:
Aot 109 of the Louisiana Legislature desoribes 
the parish school system as the operative unit on 
the parish level with the superintendent appointed 
by the parish sohool board as administrative head. 
By Inference in the Act, and by delegation of 
authority by the parish school board through its 
superintendent, the prlnolpal of the high school 
is considered to be the administrative head of 
the local school in Louisiana,’®®
®8Jease B. Sears, Tfcft St Administra­
tive Process. (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 
1950),p , 9,
®®A. E. Robinson, "Professional Preparation of 
Principals of Louisiana Schools Having Vocational Agri­
oulture Departments," (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1960), p, 8.
10®Ibid.. p. 10.
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A study designed to provide a Job analysis of the 
vocational high school principal has indications for this 
study. The following paragraphs are taken from that study:
In November, 1961, the National Association 
of Secondary-School Principals published a signifi­
cant report entitled "Training and Experience 
Standards for Principals of Secondary Schools,"
A statement in one paragraph in this report started 
a chain of events which resulted in the prepara­
tion of a Job analysis of the vocational high- 
school principalship. This article is a summary 
of the findings of the study, carried on at Cornell 
University as a part of the Co-operative Program 
In Educational Administration sponsored by the 
¥, K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan, 
The oaragraoh mentioned reads:
Certification requirements should be the 
same for the different levels of education. The 
Committee does not see the need for separate 
certificates for principals of Junior high schools, 
senior high schools, and Junior colleges, or for 
principals of trade, technical, or vocational 
schools.
The question raised by this recommendation 
of the Committee on Educational and Exoerience 
Standards for Principals of Secondary Schools is 
simply this: Are the duties, responsibilities,
relationships, specialized knowledges, and skills 
of the vocational high-school principalship suf­
ficiently unique to require special training and 
experience for certification purposes? In other 
words, Is this proposal of the Committee in accord 
with the realities of administrative experience 
and practice in specialized vocational high schools?
An Investigation showed that very little la 
known about the vocational hlgh-sohool principal- 
shlp. No research has been done in this field 
and none of the many books on administration and 
supervision or on the duties of school principals 
discuss the special requirements of the vocational 
high-school principalship. Since this Job 
analysis was prepared, however, a bulletin has 
been issued by the U, S. Office of Eduoatlon which 
lists many of the duties of the vocational hlgh- 
school principal with epeoial emphasis on his 
supervisory responsibilities.
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In an effort to neet the need for more 
detailed Information concerning the vocational 
high-school principalship, a complete Job analysis 
and Job description were prepared, Including a 
description of the duties and responsibilities 
of the principal, his relationships with organisa­
tions and persons outside of the school, the con­
ditions under which he works, the specialised 
knowledges and skills required of the Job, and 
the qualifications needed for the Job in terms 
of eduoation and experience,
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The following conclusions are supported by the 
details of the job analysis:
I, A great many of the functions of the voca­
tional high-echool principal are substantial­
ly the same as those of any high-school 
principal,
II. The vocational high-school principal has many 
duties and responsibilities which are unique 
to the vooatlonal high sohool. Although many 
of these funotlons are delegated, In part,
• the principal Is ultimately responsible for
them. He must:
1, Organise and operate a vooatlonal educa­
tion program based on the philosophy and 
objectives of vocational education.
2, Select and/or recommend teachers of trade 
and technical subjects,
3, Assign duties, delegate responsibilities, 
and evaluate performance in terms of the 
objectives of a sound vocational educa­
tion program,
4, Prepare financial budgets and other 
estimates of needs and requirements of a 
comprehensive program of vooatlonal educa­
tion,
5, Evaluate the need for and requisition a 
great variety of equipment, tools, supplies, 
materials, and services required to operate 
a program of vooatlonal eduoation,
6* Prepare many types of special reports to 
his superiors and the state eduoation
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department concerning the vocational educa­
tion program—  Its present status and 
probable future development,
7, Supervise the operation and maintenance of 
a complex sohool plant, containing a great 
variety of complicated machinery and equlo- 
ment, often hazardous and always costly,
8, Ascertain building requirements and pre­
pare specifications for new facilities and 
equipment, and plan for the replacement of 
worn-out and obsolete equipment,
9, Pecrult new pupils, select those qualified 
for training, and see that they are
olaselfled properly in terms of previous 
training, abilities, Interests, and needs.
10, Organize a workable and economical schedule 
of classes and prepare pupil programs which 
conform to all requirements of state and 
local regulations for general and voca­
tional eduoation,
11, Provide for a yearnsround schedule which 
meets the training requirements of voca­
tional education.
12, Make the objectives and philosophy of voca­
tional eduoation vital and meaningful to 
faculty and pupils,
13, Plan and organize a program of trade ex* 
tension and apprenticeship training based 
on sound principles of vocational education 
applied to adult needs.
14, Operate a guidance program which provides 
eduoatlonal and vocational guidance and 
placement and follow-up services based on 
the purposes of vocational eduoation,
16, formulate a curriculum policy and organize 
courses of study designed to accomplish 
the goals of vocational education,
16, See that courses of study and instruction­
al materials are kept up to date and are 
consistent with the aotual training needs 
in the trades and technical occupations 
for whloh preparation Is being given.
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17. Supervise classroom and shop instruction 
to the end that instruction is kept at a 
high level of quality and Is directed 
toward the objectives of the vocational 
program.
16. Provide for and recommend the proper kind 
of inservlce training needed by a voca­
tional education faculty,
19, Provide for related instructional services 
(library, visual aids, and the like) needed 
for a vocational education program.
20. Carry on a public relatione program which 
keeps the general public well Informed 
concerning the alms and accomplishments
of the vooatlonal high school so that public 
support will be continuous as the program 
is developed and Improved.
III. The prlnolpal has many relationships with per­
sons and organisations outside of the school 
whloh are unique to the vooatlonal hlgh-sohool 
princioalshio. He must:
1. Contact employer?, labor leaders, parents, 
and the general public for purposes of re­
cruitment, placement and follow-up of 
graduates, evaluation, and publicity con­
cerning the training facilities available 
at the sohool.
2. Contact other personnel within his own 
school system, superiors, supervisory 
personnel from the oentral office, and 
administrative and guidance personnel in 
other high schools relative to ourrloulum 
matters, financial matters, production 
work, and the needs of the vooatlonal 
eduoation program.
3. Contact personnel in other schools within 
hie own sohool system and in neighboring 
schools systems, for purposes of reoruit- 
ment of pupils and dissemination of informa­
tion concerning the opportunities in the 
vooatlonal eduoation program.
4. Meet with state eduoation department 
personnel within hie sohool and outside in 
order to consult with them about his program
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and Its development.
6. Serve on many educational committees, 
councils, and surveys relating to voca­
tional eduoation in addition to the usual 
professional activities of all secondary- 
sohool principals.
6. Belong to and participate in the programs 
of many vocational education professional 
associations In addition to the same 
professional associations to whloh all 
secondary-sohool principals belong.
IV. Some of the working conditions of the vooa­
tlonal hlgh-sohool principal whioh are unique
to the position are:
1. Vooatlonal high schools are larger than 
most high schools, on the average, and 
contain a great variety of expensive 
equipment; the financial investment may 
run into many millions of dollars.
S. Faculties of vocational high sohools, 
except for girls1 schools, are pre­
dominantly men and are about equally 
divided between shoo and non-shoo teachers.
S. Usually there are as many pupils In the 
evening school as In the day school.
4. Curriculum offerings stress trade, in­
dustrial, and technical subjects; with 
English, social studies, mathematlos, 
science, drafting, and health education 
also required of all oupils.
5. The school is likely to be looated in less 
desirable industrial and commercial 
neighborhoods.
6. Most of the vocational high schools are 
boys' sohoole; a very few are girls' schools 
or coeducational.
7. Vooatlonal higb-sehool pupils invariably 
oome from the middle or lower economic 
level type of working class homes.
I l l
V. Son* of the physical demands of the Job and 
time factors unique to the position are:
1, He often has to work long and Irregular 
hours due to various meetings, evening 
school activities* and publio relations 
contacts required by the job,
2, He nay have to work nore in the sunner and 
at vaoatlon periods than nost high-school 
principals due to extended vocational educa­
tion programs being carried on beyond the 
normal school year,
VI, There are certain soeclallzed knowledges which 
are unique to the vocational high-school 
orlnclpalehlp— specialised In the sense that 
the vocational high-school principal needs a 
nuoh nore extensive knowledge of the following 
ltens than Is required of other high-school 
principals. He needs a eoeclallted knowledge 
of:
1* The history, philosophy, and scope of 
vocational eduoation,
2* The literature of vocational education,
3, Adult eduoation, oarticularly trade ex­
tension and apprenticeship training,
4, State and Federal laws and regulations 
relating to vocational education,
6, Trades and occupations— personal knowledge 
of one trade or of an industrial or techni­
cal occupation as a result of work experience 
in It,
6, Shop organization and management; equipment, 
tools, materials, supplies, and meohanieal 
and eleotrloal services for vocational shop 
operation,
7, Speoial building needs for vooatlonal eduoa­
tion.
8, Industrial and labor relations,
9, Local Industries and business establish­
ments— their employment polloiee and work­
ing conditions In them.
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10* Local labor unions and their policies.
11. Area schoola and personnel In them to be 
contacted when recruiting pupils.
12. Publio relatione techniques for promoting 
rocatlonal eduoation.
13. The important relationship between general 
education and vocational education and how 
to co-ordinate these two phases of his 
program.
14. How to evaluate a vocational education 
program.
15. Schedule making In a vocational high school.
16. The preoaratlon of trade analyses.
17. Course of study and curriculum development 
for a vocational education program.
18. Relatlonshio between the shop courses and 
the related subjects.
19. Teaching methods and leseon olnnning adapted 
to vocational education.
20. Shop safety and shop safety education.
21. Industrial standards.
22. Production work problems In the school 
shops.
23. Teacher needs in and teacher selection for 
vocational courses.
24. Vocational teacher training.
25. Psychology of learning, with special 
reference to the learning of trade skills.
26. Pupil selection for and placement in voca­
tional oourses.
27. Educational and vocational guidance and Job 
placement and follow-up methods.
28. The social and economic levels from whloh
pupils oome.
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30. Grading and promotion policies adaoted 
to ▼ooational high schools.
31. Why pupils in vocational high schools 
leave school before graduation.
VII. The administrative and supervisory skills 
required of the vocational high-school 
principal are not unlike those required of 
all secondary-school principals.101
Sutherland's study relating to oriteria for estab­
lishing high school departments of vooatlonal agriculture 
is of interest in connection with this study. In the 
general conclusions and findings, he notes that:
The attitudes of local school administrators 
toward vocational education in agriculture, their 
knowledge and understanding of the purposes of 
instruction in agriculture and of the duties and 
responsibilities of a teacher of this subject are 
extremely important factors in the success of a 
department.
If competent teachers are to be retained in 
this profession, more attention must be given to 
(a) developing better teacher-principal relation­
ships, (b) to defining the Job of the teacher and 
his responsibilities, and (c) giving teachers of 
vocational agriculture more voice in the guidance 
of fans boys and the selection of pupils for en­
rollment in their c l a s s e s . 1 0 ^
Noting the conditions and facilities necessary for
101Burr D. Coe, "A Job Analysis of the Vocational 
High School Principalship,* The Bulletin of the National 
Association of Secondary Schdol Principals, 37: 102, 
December, 1953.
102g. g# Sutherland, •Criteria for the Eetabllsh- 
ment of High Sohool Departments of Vooatlonal Agriculture," 
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary 
Sohool Principals, 30:72, January, 1946.
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for an effective program, Sutherland lleta the following:
1. Local school administrators and members of 
the local board of education understand and 
are In sympathy with the objectives of voca­
tional education In agriculture and want a 
good deoa rtment.
2. Competent teachers for the department can be 
obtained and retained.
3. Adequate provision can be made for the counsel­
ing, guidance, and enrollment of d u p IIs In 
olasses in vocational agriculture.
4. Satisfactory curriculums and class schedules 
can be provided not only for ouplls who delsre 
terminal vocational courses, but also for those 
who want college preparatory courses with a 
four-year major In vocational agriculture.
5. An adequate departmental budget can be provided 
Including provisions for travel and secretarial 
asslstance.103
A study conduoted by Stephens concludes that the 
school administrator should:
1. Become acquainted with the program of voca­
tional education in agriculture, its aims, 
purposes, objectives, and how it operates, and 
the provisions made by the federal and state 
governments for Its operations.
2. Study the agricultural needs of the community 
served by the school.
3. Familiarise himself with the duties of the 
vooatlonal agrioulture teacher and give him 
assistance when it Is needed.
4. Obtain facilities and finances needed to 
operate an adequate department of vocational 
agrioulture.
10SIbld
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5. Give the teacher of rocatlonal agriculture an 
opportunity to cooperate and assist in carry­
ing out such duties as making out a class 
schedule for vocational agriculture, and pro­
viding for the training to be carried to the 
doing level*
6. Formulate a polioy statement regarding such 
things as finance, program planning, group to 
bs served by the department, use of the deosrt­
ment equipment by the school, and who will 
participate In the planning of the program.
7. Offer suggestions In building a program of 
vocational agriculture that will adequately 
meet the needs of the community and help pro­
vide for the broadening and Improving of 
instruction*
8. Assist In making the vocational agriculture 
teachers, other faculty members, students, 
and natrons realize that the vocational agri­
culture program is an integral part of the 
total eduoatlonal urogram.
9. Coooerate with and maintain a favorable at­
titude toward State and area or other suoer- 
vlsors whose duties are to assist In planning 
a better program of vocational education In 
agriculture for the school.
A study conducted by A* E. Robinson In 1950 con­
cerns the professional college preparation of principals 
of Louisiana schools having deoartments of vocational 
agriculture* Mr* Robinson stated the problem In these 
words:
104prederlok Emmanuel Stephens, "Duties and 
Responsibilities of Sohool Administrators and Vooatlonal 
Agrioulture Teachers as Pertaining to Vooatlonal Educa­
tion in Agrioulture in the State of Texas," (unpublished, 
A research paper, Sam Houston State Teaohers College, 
Huntsville, Texas), p* 92-97.
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Statement of the problem* Do the principala 
of Louisiana high schools believe that the 
professional oollege training they received was 
sufficient to aid them in formulating, speci­
fically, a basic philosophy of the program in 
vocational agriculture education that Is In 
keeping with the primary alms and objectives of 
the programt Was the training sufficient to make 
them competent to administer and supervise the 
program as an Integral part of the total school
program?105
The study cited the extent to which the profes­
sional, college preparation acquainted the prlnoipal with 
laws and policies regulating vocational education In 
agriculture. More than two-thirds of those participating 
In that study Indicated a lack of proper understanding of 
the Smlth-Hughes Act, the George-Barden Act, the Louisiana 
State Plan for Vocational Education and the U. S. Office 
of Education Bulletin No. 1, "Administration of Vocational 
Education."106
Probing the understanding of the use of federal 
funds, on the part of secondary school principals, the 
study reveals that professional college preparation failed 
to:
1. Aoqualnt 64.3 per cent with the amount of 
federal money made available.
2. Apprise 69.3 per oent with conditions under 
which federal funds may be used.
106A. E. Robinson, clt.»
106Ibld.. p . 30.
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3. Familiarise 72.6 per cent with forme to bo 
submitted In accounting for use of federal 
funds.
4. Imp re ea 90*3 per cent with conditions for 
matehing federal funds.
5. Reveal to 66.9 per cent how federal funds are 
made available to local schools.
6. Inform 85.4 per cent with conditions under 
whloh federal funds might be prorated.
Participants In Robinson's study Indicated that 
professional preparation In college failed to:
1. Acquaint 82.22 per cent with the types of 
Instruction that may be offered by voca­
tional agriculture departments.
2. Apprise 77*4 per cent of the principals with 
the duties and responsibilities of vocational 
agriculture teachers.
3. Evolve in an understanding of administrative 
authority on the local level for 71.31 per 
cent of the principals.
4. Result in an understanding of the administra­
tive authority on the state level for 74.05 
per cent of the participants in the study.
5. Acquaint 86.03 per cent as to the minimum age 
of all-day students.
6. Apprise 88.99 oer cent of the principals with 
the minimum number of all-day students neces­
sary to Justify a program of vocational agri­
culture.
7. Lead to an understanding of the organisation 
of the Future Farmers of America according 
to 53.28 per cent of the principals involved.
8. Inform 82*09 per oent with policies regarding 
minimum time class sohedules for all-day In­
struction*
107Ibld.. p. 36.
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9* Develop proper understanding of the responsi­
bility of the vocational agriculture deoart- 
ment to provide instruction for out-of-school 
farm youth according to 78.46 per cent of 
the group partlcioating in the study.
10. Offer a basis for the responsibility of the 
vooatlonal agriculture department to offer 
instruction for adult farmers in the opinion 
of 78*91 per cent of the principals.
11. Advise of the responsibility of the school
to provide facilities and equipment for voca­
tional agriculture, according to 67.18 per 
cent.
12. Impress 71.64 per cent with the responsibility 
of the school to provide facilities for 
supervised practice.
13. Develop an understanding of the use of local 
advisory committees on the part of 64.70 per 
cent of the principals Involved in the study.
14. Acquaint 51.11 per cent with the length of 
the employment period for the teacher.
15. Develop an understanding of the personal and 
professional qualifications of teachers of 
vocational agriculture according to 75.97 
per cent of the principals.10®
When polled regarding the evaluation of profession­
al preparation In college In acquainting them with 
administrative phases of vocational education in agricul­
ture the ratings given by 135 secondary school principals 
rated excellent, 8.3 per cent; good, 9.8 per cent; fair,
109
21.0 per cent; poor, 45.1 per cent; none, 15.8 per oent.
IPSIbid.. p. 37.
10*Ibld.. p. 39.
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The importance of understanding the philosophy of 
vocational education in agriculture has been ascertained 
and presented in this charter. According to data pre­
sented by Robinson, professional preparation in college 
failed to aoqualnt or assist large numbers of secondary 
school principals in formulating functional understand­
ings of certain items pertaining to vocational education 
in agriculture. The items are:
1. Defining the program.
2. The primary aim of the program.
3. The controlling purpose of the program.
4. Developing specific objectives for the program.
5. Foniulatlng a concept of the program as an 
integral part of the education program.
6. Formulating a concept of a functional program.
7. Establishing standards to govern admission to 
classes.
8. The unique and peculiar features of a 
functional program of vocational agriculture.
9* The responsibility of the public secondary 
school for providing vocational education in 
agriculture.
10. Relationship of vocational education in agri­
culture to general education*
11. The responsibility of the school to provide 
instruction in vocational agriculture to out- 
of-school groups*
12. The necessity of oarrylng students through the 
"doing" level of learning when evaluating the 
results of the program.110
, p. 47.
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After analyzing responses of 140 principals having 
departments of vocational agriculture certain summarization8 
were advanced that are pertinent to the question at Issue 
In this study. They are:
1, That a large majority of the principals 
were not acquainted with the laws and policies 
regulating vocational agriculture education while 
oursulng professional ©reparation courses In 
college,
2, That a large majority of the principals 
did not give their professional preoaratlon In 
oollege credit for having acquainted them with 
certain conditions regulating the use of federal 
funds In supporting vocational agriculture educa­
tion,
3, That a large majority of the principals 
did not give their professional preoaratlon in 
oollege credit for having acquainted them with 
certain other Information necessary for the 
proper administration of a program In vocational 
agriculture education,
4, That sixty-five or 45,1 oer cent of the 
principals evaluated their professional prepara­
tion In college for the administration of voca­
tional agriculture education as “poor,*
5, That eighteen or 12,6 per cent of the 
principals do not supervise all-day classes: 
nlnety-slx or 70,6 per cent do not supervise 
young-farmer classes; and that 105 or 76,7 per 
oent do not supervise adult-farmer classes,
6, That there were seventy-two or 54.1 per 
oent of the principals who stated that their 
professional preparation in college was insuffi­
cient to make them competent to supervise all­
day olasses. Likewise, a majority of the 
principals indicated that their professional 
preparation in oollege was insufficient to make 
them competent to supervise young-farmer and
t adult farmer olasses,
7, That eighty-four or 60,9 per cent of the 
principals do not spend as much time supervising
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vocational agriculture education classes as In 
each of the other classes represented In the 
school,
8, That a majority of the principals evaluated 
their professional preparation in oollege for 
competency to supervise vocational agriculture 
education as *poor" and or "none.■
9, That a majority of the principals indicated 
that their professional preparation in college did 
not assist them to foraulate a basic philosophy
of the vocational agriculture program.lll
The importance of the role of the high school 
principal is noted:
In a program of public education, the Im­
portance of a school principal cannot be over*- 
emphasised. He, more than anyone else, determines 
the quantity and quality of the work of the 
school in all of its various phases. He influences 
the spirit of teachers and students, the degree of 
cooperation the school receives from the community 
it serves, and the appearance and fitness of the 
entire school plant. In all activities, Its In­
fluence for good, its tone and character, and in 
the example It sets for good manners, good 
language, correct living, orderly physical, mental 
and moral habits, wholesome recreation, clean 
thinking, and laudable ideals, the school never 
rises higher than the plane on which the prlnoipal 
and his faculty places it,**"
Function of the high school principal as outlined 
in the following statement is of importance to this study.
In assuming the role of leadership in a 
sohool, a prlnoipal should at all times keep in 
mind the funotlons of a leader, such as the 
following:
ln Ibld.. p, 62.
ngHftpdfrttP* far ssfrg.gji Aflminigtratorg, an* aii.,
P. 16,
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1. Tfcg BJAnslpftl lfi £ group glgnjisr. A 
faculty always looks to the principal for 
Initiative and planning, and, If he la a 
wise leader, he will through that Initia­
tive get hie group to develop olans of 
their own under his guidance. He should 
strive to help his faculty to analyse 
their problems and develop their plane in 
accordance with the needs of the school 
and community,
2. The prlnolpal Is 5 faculty harmonlzer.
Me must be able to help hie faculty to 
develop proper understandings by recogniz­
ing the common Interesta within a group
In order that dleeentlons, differences, 
and personal Interests may be over­
shadowed.
3. The principal Is faculty spokesman. The 
faculty cannot function without a voice, 
and If it Is to have relations with other 
groups, someone must be able to etate the 
group's opinion.
4. The principal Is the faculty executive.
He directs the carrying out of the 
policies and plans of the faculty, works 
through committees, finds It easy to 
delegate authority, and recognize hie 
responsibility in training others who 
may eventually become leaders. He Is 
responsible for the execution of policies 
established by State and local school 
authorities.
5. The prlnclpal Is the faculty educator.
It 1s his responsibility to seek the 
solution of its problems through in- 
service education. He must not rush 
decisions. He must help develop majority 
opinion and allow opportunities for 
discussions In order that hie faculty 
may recognize the feasible solution of 
the problem,
6. The BllBgJlppl Ifi 1 M  enfePl  ffifiUiiX 
Ideals. He must devote himself whole­
heartedly to the welfare and the Ideals
of hie faculty* He nuet be loyal 
these ideals in word and deed.'13
llslbid.. pp. 1«-17.
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA
I. Introduction 
This study Is ooneerned with the functions of 
eohool administration necessary to create and maintain 
such conditions as will, with proper supervision, result 
In effective and efficient programs of vocational agricul­
ture in the public secondary schools of Louisiana. The 
problem under consideration involves the suggestion of a 
handbook for the administration of vocational agriculture 
in the publio secondary schools of the State of Louisiana.
A fundamental orooerty of the study Is that the conditions 
that are considered desirable for effective administration 
of vocational agriculture are suoh that a critical analysis 
of their component parts, based upon a combined Inventory 
of those responsible for the operation of local depart­
ments, will permit the development of a practical guide 
for the administration of vocational agriculture in the 
public secondary schools of Louisiana.
The present chapter is an analysis of data obtained 
through a survey of those persons concerned with the opera­
tion of looal programs of vocational agriculture in the 
public secondary schools of Louisiana*
The presentation is divided into three divisions. 
The first component presents an analysis of data that is
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tabulated fro* responses obtained through a survey that 
relates to conditions considered desirable for effective 
administration. Thirty items are represented in the 
tables and analyses of this division.
In order for the state to participate in the 
federally aided program for vocational education in agri­
culture, a State Plan must be prepared by the State and 
approved by the Commissioner in the U. S. Office of Educa­
tion. Pertinent provisions of the current Louisiana State 
Plan for Vocational Education were treated in detail in 
Chapter II; however, attention is called to the fact that 
the State Plan is not only an agreement between State and 
federal forces, but constitutes the framework wherein the 
State's program of vocational eduoatlon is developed. 
Henoe, it is important that consideration be given pro­
visions of the plan as it affects the administration of 
local programs of vocational agriculture, An analysis of 
data developed from responses relating to provisions of 
the current state plan pertinent to a suggested guide for 
looal level administration of vocational agriculture 
constitutes the second division of this chapter.
A third and final oomponent of Chapter III relates 
to items that seemingly bear on effective administration 
of public secondary eohool programs of vocational agricul­
ture. Six items were offered for consideration of the 
population of the study with participating elements
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evaluating their relative Importance for Inclusion In the 
proposed handbook. Responses obtained are reduced to tabu­
lar form and, slnoe a detailed treatment of related 
information Is accorded the various Items either by direct 
reference or by Inference In Chanter II or In the first 
division of this chapter, only brief explanatory comments 
accompany the tables.
Commentaries offered relative to the data In this 
chapter are conditioned by three factors. Firstly, con­
sideration la accorded the tenets that bear on the problem 
of effective administration of local program of vocational 
agriculture as presented In the preceding chaoter.
Secondly, cognizance Is taken of relevant observations 
recorded In the responses of participating members of the 
surveyed grouns. A third factor affeoting the nature of 
the comments and suggested possibilities regarding each 
item Is the Influence of concomitant applicable experi­
ences afforded the writer prior to and during the develop­
ment of the study.
Conditions Considered Desirable 
For Effective Administration
Significance $t jtn understanding of &l_ms &nd 
objectives to effective admlnletrat1on. The data from 
each group participating In this study, as recorded in 
Table I, indicate that a significant number consider an 
understanding of alms and objectives of vocational
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education In agriculture on the part of the school ad­
ministrator to be essential to effectlve administration.
Every development In society, such as the movement 
that created and developed vocational education In agri­
culture, has an underlying phllosoohy, a commonly accepted 
aim, and an expression of objectives. These are the es­
sential elements that constitute the dynamics that offer 
direction In the development of the many ramifications of 
policy that guide the movement toward its goal.
The ultimate success of local programs of voca­
tional agriculture Is contingent uoon the quality of leader­
ship provided through secondary school administration. A 
knowledge of the educational significance of vocational 
agriculture in terms of Its underlying philosophy, its 
commonly accepted aim, Its expressed objectives, and a 
precise knowledge of Its nature and scope le necessary to 
proper leadership.
Dewey*s discussion of criteria of alms In educa­
tion has implications for this consideration. Excerpts 
follow:
••. The aim set up must be an outgrowth of 
existing conditions. It must be based upon a 
consideration of what Is already going on; upon 
the resources and difficulties of the situation
e a «
... The aim as It first emerges Is at first a 
tentative sketch..• It has to be added to and 
subtracted from. An aim then must be flexible;
It must be capable of alteration to meet cir­
cumstances.
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The aim must always represent a freeing of 
Activities, The tern end In view is suggestive, 
for it puts before the Bind the teralnation or 
conclusion of sone process... the ob.lect is only 
a mark or sign by which the mind specifies the 
activity one desires to carry out,
... The aim is as definitely a means of action as 
is any other portion of an activity.1
Turning to a consideration of applications of alms 
in education the following quotes from Dewey have intrinsic 
value:
... education as such has no aims. Only persons, 
parents, and teachers, etc., have alms, not an 
abstract idea like education... Even the most 
valid alms which can be put in words will, as 
words, do more harm than good unless one recog* 
nlees that they are not aims, but suggestions to 
educators as to how to observe, how to look 
ahead, and how to choose in liberating and direct* 
lng the energies of the concrete situations in 
which they find themselves.
Rearing these qualifications in mind, we 
shall proceed to state some of the characteristics 
found In all good educational aims. (1) An 
educational aim must be founded uoon the intrinsic 
activities and needs (including original instincts 
and acquired habits) of the given individual to 
be eduoated...
(2) An aim must be eapable of translation 
into a method of cooperating with the activities 
of those undergoing instruction. It must suggest 
the kind of environment needed to liberate and to 
organize their capacities.••
(3) Educators have to be on their guard 
against ends that are alleged to be general and 
ultimate. ...But "general” also means 'abstract' 
or detached from all specific oontext. And such 
abstractness means remoteness, and throws us
^John Dewey, Democracy and Education, (Hew York: 
The Maomlllan Company, 1 9 9 6 ) , pp. 121-124.
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back, once more, upon teaching and learning 
aa mere meane of getting ready for an end 
disconnected from the means."
To the end that administration la responsible for 
eduoatlonal leadership for vocational agriculture, a thesis 
Is advanced that those who operate vocational agriculture 
programs with reasonable efficiency are those who clearly 
understand the policies relating to such things as general 
administration of the program; the principles to be ob­
served In determining agricultural and educational needs 
of the local community; In planning courses of study; and 
in rendering service to Individuals and grouos for whom 
the program is designated.
Value of admlnlstrator^teacher conferences in 
effective admlnlatratIon. A postulate with reference to 
the relationships that exist between the administrative 
and Instructional forces In the local program of vocation­
al agriculture seems appropriate to the problem under 
consideration. It Is suggested that, as a condition to 
effective administration, the administrator confer with 
the teacher regularly regarding the local program of 
vocational agrloulture. A concensus of contemoorary 
students of educational administration indicates that suoh 
procedure would be proper in the discharge of functional 
responsibilities of school administration.
gIbld.. pp. 124-129.
TABLE I
SIGNIFICANCE OF AIMS AMD OBJECTIVES TO EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION
lUtlng
Pariah and 
City School 
Supe rl nt endent e
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachera Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 30 69*77 44 89.00 123 77.36 124 78.48 321 78.48
Iaportant 11 25.58 5 10.20 35 22.01 28 17.72 79 19.32
Not Iaportant 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 2 1.26 2 ♦ 49
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 4 2.53 7 1.71
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 15S 100,00 409 100.00
t—*01
o
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A high level of agreement le Indicated In the 
responses on the matter of admlnlstrator-teacher conferences. 
Data In Table IT record the composite responses of each 
grout) oartlolpating in this study* Slightly more than 94 
per cent of the responses were for a value of Important or 
very Important.
Those Involved In this study seem to be of the oolnlon 
that a local level administrative procedure that utilised 
conferences would result In a sympathetic appreciation of 
purpose and policy regarding the conduct of local programs 
of vocational agriculture as an Integral part of the educa­
tional offerings of the school.
Perhaps the most disastrous thing that eohool admin­
istration could be guilty of In discharging the functional 
responsibilities pertaining to vocational agriculture would 
be to fall to utilise the professional and technical know- 
ledge of teachers of vocational agriculture. Contemporary 
thought regarding democratic procedure in administration 
favors the utilisation of the abilities of those affected 
In the development of influencing policies.
Coordinating vocational agriculture with total school 
program. The program of vocational agriculture is an in­
tegral part of the educational program of the school. 
Coordination of the purposes and functions of the looal 
program of vooatlonal agriculture with the endeavors con­
tingent upon sohool policy is fundamental to worthwhile
TABLE II
ASH INI STRATOR - TEACHER CONFERENCES IN EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION
Pariah and Pariah and Secondary Vocational
City School City School School Agrloulture
Superintendenta Supervisors Prlnolpala Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nun-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 26 60.4? 39 79.59 101 63.52 124 78.48 256 62.59
Iaportant 13 30.23 9 18.3? 54 33.96 28 17.72 130 31.79
Not Iaportant 2 4.65 1 2.04 3 1.89 2 1.27 16 3.91
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 4 2.53 7 1.71
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 150 100.00 409 100.00
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Instruction in vocational agriculture. Effective coordina­
tion seems to forestall difficulties in the pursuit of 
purpose and to integrate the program of vocational agricul­
ture into a harmonious role with the educational program.
Educational administration of the local program of 
vocational agriculture must deal with establishing, main­
taining or restoring the program's unity— unity of purpose, 
of structure, of process--in the public secondary school.
Functional local programs of vocational agricul­
ture involve coordination of the program with the inherent 
functions that direct the educational policies of the 
school. A proposal advanced that, as a condition for ef­
fective local level adminlstration of vocational agriculture, 
the administrator coordinate the program of vocational 
agriculture with the educational program of the school, 
brought evidence of profound agreement with the proposition.
Inventory of data in Table III reveals that more 
than three-fourths of the parish superintendents, parish 
supervisors, secondary school principals and teachers of 
vocational agriculture who participated in this study are 
of the opinion that it is very important for admlnistratlve 
functions to Involve coordination of vocational agriculture 
with the eohool program. A seemingly insignificant number 
rated the proposal as not Important or, rendered no opinion.
Noting Bossing*s work, we find his opinion to be
that i
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There does not appear to be a serious issue 
at present as to whether the secondsry school 
program should be all general education or whether 
some vocational eduoation might be reluctantly 
admitted, A program of education that is realistic 
about the problems of youth must recognise the 
importance of vocational education as one of the 
competencies needed If each is to adjust himself 
to his environment,3
A statement of the Educational Policies Commission 
emphasised general or liberal and vocational education 
relationshins:
While general and liberal eduoation need to 
focus attention more clearly on the careers of 
students, vocational education needs to concern 
itself increasingly with the cultivation of humane 
nersonal qualities in individuals. As far as the 
individual Is concerned, general and vocational 
eduoation have no distinct boundary line separat­
ing them. More harmonious integration of general 
eduoation and vocational education will best serve 
the interests of individuals and of the nation.*
Carsle Hammond’s statements as quoted below are of
value:
There is no good reason why vocational agri­
culture In high school cannot contribute both to 
proficiency in farming and to general education.
It can and must contribute to the primary function 
of schools. Schools exist primarily in order that 
desirable learning may take place In and through 
them.
There is no such thing as a complete program
^Helson L. Bossing, Principles of Secondary Educa­
tion. (Hew York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1949), p . 333.
^Manpower and Education. The Eduoatlonal Policies 
Comalsslon.lkatlonal Education Association of the United 
States and The American Association of School Administra­
tors, Washington, D. C., 1966, pp. ?0-?l.
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that stands alone. A complete program of vocational 
agriculture muat fit Into the total school program;
It must contribute to the total education of the 
peraone taught; It must consider all the desirable 
learning that takes place or can be caused to take 
place outside the province of the school.®
Value of teacher-administrator conferences on school 
policy. The Instructional functions necessary to an effec­
tive and an efficient local program of vocational agriculture 
is Influenced by the dynamics of policy as set forth by 
local educational governing bodies. A desirable character­
istic of effective secondary school administration would be 
revealed through an atmosphere wherein the teacher of voca­
tional agriculture could freely confer with the principal, 
parish superintendent, and parish supervisor as to type and 
kind of program necessary to comply with existing school 
policy. Table IV is a compilation of opinions relative to 
the administrative characteristic Just identified.
Inspection of the data In Table IV suggests that 
participants In this study appreciate the necessity of an 
administrative atmosphere wherein the teacher of vocational 
agriculture feels free to consult and compare views with 
the parish superintendent, parish supervisor and school 
principal as to nature of the program of vocational agri­
culture necessary for functional compliance with existing
®Carsie Hammonds, "A Complete Program of Vocational 
Agriculture," The Agricultural Education Magatlne, PI: 
36-37, August, 19487
TABLE III
COORDINATING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE VITH TOTAL SCHOOL PROGRAM
Parish and 
City School 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary 
School 
Prlnoipals
Vocational
Agrloulture
Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 35 81.40 41 83.67 121 76.10 123 77.85 320 78.24
Iaportant 6 13.95 7 14.29 33 20.75 26 16.46 72 17.60
Not Important 0 0.00 1 2.04 4 2.52 5 3.16 10 2.45
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 4 2.53 7 1.71
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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school policy. At least 90 per cent of responses of each 
grouo identified in Table IV Indlcste such an administrative 
oolicy as being significant to effective administration of 
public secondary school vocational agriculture activities.
A compilation lnoludlng data of all four grouos Indicates 
that slightly over three per cent considered the characters 
istlo as not important or declined a response to the issue.
J j p p r & f t M g  SL ■ftfei.fl.JLsftv7 participation in planning 
local programs. A tenet held In a North Carolina study Is 
that administration of local programs Is affected by the 
Initial planning. Offering a concomitant basis for planning, 
the study states that:
A close examination of the objectives of 
vocational agriculture gives guidance to a com­
munity in planning and initiating Its local 
program on a sound basis...
Continuous evaluation and research is the 
basis for progress in developing sound programs 
of vocational agriculture. A local program of 
vocational agriculture cannot be carried cut 
without research as a basis for the planning.
Otherwise it becomes academic rather than 
vocational: it becomes guesswork based upon some­
thing other than the genuine needs and interests 
of the farmers of the community... A local 
community is a research laboratory...through 
(whioh) the problems, needs, and weaknesses may 
be (located) alleviated, and Improved through 
vocational agriculture. These problems and 
needs form the basis for developing a local 
program of vocational agriculture.®
®I. C. Pasour, Jr., et jjtl., "Research as a Guide 
for Planning a Looal Program of Vocational Agriculture,"
The Agricultural Wuoatlon Magaglne, 27:174, February, 1955.
TAHKJC IT
talcs or tsachsr - awiristhator cortto^rcss m  school policy
W M n M M n a B M B M B X B B B H B a m B M B H B H M H a n p
Palish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City Sohool Citj School Rbhool Agrieultura
Sapsrintandante Suoarrlaora Prineioala Teachers Total
Rm- Par Rua- Par Run Par Run- Par Rua- Par
Rating har Cant har Cant bar Cant bar Cant ber Cant
vary Iaportant 94 79.07 49 87.76 140 88.06 120 75.95 997 82.40
Iaportant 7 16.28 6 12.24 18 11.92 27 17.09 58 14.18
Rot leoortant 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 8 5.06 8 1.95
Mo Ooinion 2 4.66 0 0.00 1 .69 9 1.90 6 1.47
Total 49 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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Educational policy and the necessary concomitant 
sporeclatlona must, unless they become oerfunctory, spawn 
plans consistent with purposes and functions Inherent to 
existing school policy. Plans, however, do not arise 
spontaneously out of policy irrespective of the diligence 
through which the policies are established and maintained. 
They are the results of a preconceived function of adminlstra 
tion--the function of planning.
Procreation of plane is contingent on purpose; 
termination of plane is the accomplishment of the end to be 
served. From beginning to end, planning starts and proceeds 
with respect to some soeclflc situation. In the case of 
vocational education In agrloulture In the secondary school 
the specific situation that provides the basis of planning 
is the locally derived purooses whioh direct or motivate the 
function of local programs of vocational agriculture.
Planning considers how the situation must be met and 
arranges a set of conditions or a series of acts tc meet
the demands of the situation in terms of needs. Translated
according to a fundamental precept of vocational agricul­
ture, planning would involve development of a functional
program of systematic instruction that would meet the educa­
tional and agricultural needs of those persons who are pre­
paring to or who are engaged in the work of the farm or of 
the farm home.
Fundamental to the Intent of this study Is a con­
sideration of the participation of the public secondary
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school admlnistrstor In planning the local program of voca­
tional agriculture. Table V records the opinions of each 
grouo expressing a point of view on the proposal that 
effective local level administration Is conditioned by ad­
ministrative Dartlclpatlon In planning the local program of 
vocational agriculture. Table V records the oolnlons of 
each grouo exoresslng a oolnt of view on the oroposal that 
effective local level administration la conditioned by 
administrative partlcloatlon In planning the local program 
of vocational agriculture.
Analysis by Inspection la sufficient to ascertain 
that each Identified group sharing In the data recorded In 
Table V attach adequate weight to the proposal to render It 
significant for purposes of this study.
Administrative ap.grgvyl of t£g u^e of local advisory 
pftwmjttaey- From an examination of the data presented In 
Table VI it Is evident that the use of local advisory com­
mittees Is regarded as desirable In the administrative 
functions applicable to programs of vocational agriculture 
In the secondary school.
Hamlin suggests pertinent considerations regarding 
looal advisory committees.
A oounoll should not be considered to be 
advisory to the teaoher alone. It is advisory 
also to the school administrator and to the board 
of eduoation. Many school administrators have had 
little oontaot with agrioulture and feel that they 
oan help their teachers of agrioulture less than 
they oan help their others teachers. Some of them
TABLE T
IMPORTANCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE PARTICIPATION IN PLANNING LOCAL PROGRAM
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City School School Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Ifun-
ber
Per
Cent
Nub*
her
Per
Cent
Nub*
her
Per
Cent
Nub*
her
Per
Cent
Nub*
her
Per
Cent
Very Important 21 48.84 27 55.10 61 38.37 45 28.48 154 37.65
Important 19 44.19 21 42.86 81 50.94 88 55.70 209 51.10
Not Important 1 2.32 1 2.04 15 9.43 21 13.29 38 9.29
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 2 1.26 4 2.53 8 1.96
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 168 100.00 409 100.00
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try only to employ good teaohera and then they leave 
the management of the departments almost entirely to 
the teaohers. Some teachers welcome this arrangement, 
but It is not one which Is good for the teacher, the 
administrator, the school, or the school's patrons.
A school administrator needs to know his agricul­
tural constituency; through his contacts with coun­
cil members he becomes acquainted with some of the 
farmers of his community and these contacts lead to 
other opportunities to work with farmers.
It is especially Important that a program that 
is as largely supported from state and federal funds 
as vocational agriculture should set up safeguards 
against excessive state and federal control. No 
better devioe for this purpose than a strong counoll 
has yet been found. It would probably be agreed 
that in communities having effective councils the 
agricultural department of the school is closer to 
the people of the coauaunlty and more responsive to 
the local public than the departments of the same 
schools which are almost entirely supported by local 
funds. A council whose eyes are fixed on the crucial 
problems of a community which must be solved by educa­
tion if they are to be solved at all is not too much 
concerned about the sources of funds for solving these 
problems. If outside funds are available, they may 
well be used in the educational programs which the 
council has projected; if no outside funds are avail­
able and the project is needed, a council will not be 
reluctant to recommend that the board of education 
spend money on it.
In council meetings there can be discussion of 
new funds available from state and federal sources 
and of the beet uses to be made of them in the 
community. Usually some acceptable way of using 
them can be found, so that the community gets the 
benefit of all the assistance available to it.
Uses unsulted to the community, which might be sug­
gested from the outside, are avoided.
The first step In organising a council is to 
have it authorised, first by the school administrator 
and then by the board of eduoatlon. A teacher has 
no right to establish a oounoll on his own initiative. 
Resentment on the part of board members and adminis­
trators is likely to follow the disoovsry that the 
teacher is Independently using a council. Many 
board members and administrators who have not had 
first-hand experience with oounolls are skeptical 
of their use, but in most oases they are willing to
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try to use councils If thsy are tactfully aporoached. 
No case has been reported to us of dlssatlefaction 
on the part of board members and administrators after 
councils have been In existence for a time.
Certain policies with respect to a council must 
be determined by the teacher and the administrator 
with the approval of the board of education before 
a council is established. Counoil members should 
be told about these policies before they accept 
office, or at their first meeting. These policies 
should cover such points as the following: (1)
relations of the council to the teacher, the ad­
ministrator, and the board of education; (2) the 
number of council members, the manner of their selec­
tion, and the length of their terms; (3) Joint meet­
ings between the board and the council; (4) the 
limitations on the field of activity of the council; 
(5) the extent to which the council is to be ad­
visory and the extent to which it Is to be allowed 
to carry out or sponsor activities of its own choos­
ing; (6) the way in which council activities are to 
be reported to the board of education; (7) repre­
sentation of the board of education at council 
meetings. It is well to have these oollelee in 
writing for the protection of all concerned.
Other policies may be determined by the council 
Itself, acting within the framework provided by the 
board of education. Some of the principal items 
which may be covered by self-made council rules are 
the following: (1) council officers and their
duties, (2) standing committees of the council, (3) 
bases for dropping an Individual from council 
membership, such as failure to attend meetings, (4) 
time and place of regular meetings, and (5) pro­
cedures In calling special meetings.7
This statement Is germane to a consideratIon of the
value of local advisory committees.
...Occasionally it is stated that more of 
these desirable things can be done better without 
a council because the teacher Is then free to
pp. 36-41.
^Herbert M. Hamlin, Using Advisory Councils In
, Bulletin No. 163, College of 
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois,
Agricultural JStaftftiisa,
education, university
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consult with anyone and everyone In the community 
and so gets advice and support from more sources 
and Is not bound by the opinions and whims of a 
small group*
These points of view do not, however, seem to 
be tenable for several reasons:
(1) Having a council does not keep the teachers 
from getting advice and help from any other source.
He will probably get advice from more diversified 
sources if he has a council, since council members 
bring to their meetings the ideas of many persons 
besides themselves.
(2) A teacher is much more likely to secure 
and use counsel if there is a systematic arrange­
ment for orovldlng it. No one likes too well to 
consult with others; we tend to avoid adverse 
critloism.. It is easy to avoid counsel or to take 
It only from one's best friends. The counsel one 
gets in these ways Is likely to be unrepresenta­
tive of the ideas of the community, and it may mis­
lead entirely the program of a department. Further­
more, many in a community may resent the teacher's 
associating only with his own friends and may object 
to having the department unduly Influenced by a
few persons who have no official status in connec­
tion with the school. A council, on the other hand, 
has official status and Is set up to represent all 
community interests.
(3) Perhaps the greatest gain from using a 
council is that the advice received is responsible 
advice. It is easy for people to advise the 
teacher to do this or that If they have no obvious 
responsibility for what he does. The council, how­
ever, shares publicly with the teacher in responsi­
bility for the work of the department beoeuse the 
community knows who the teaoher's official advisers 
are. The advioe oounoll members give is, therefore, 
likely to be eonside red advice.Q
An appreciation of purposes and functions of looal 
advisory committees pertinent to the problem under considera­
tion may be derived from the following:
eIbld.. pp. 30-31
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Educational Purposes
1. To sake recommendations to school administra­
tive authorities on plane relating to vocational 
education in agriculture for ln-school youth, young 
farmers, and adult farmers. Such recommendations 
also lnolude the organisations for these groups*
2. To secure the benefit of grouo thinking In 
reaching decisions on the planning and development 
as well as the scope and objectives of both the 
annual and long-time programs In agricultural educa­
tion* This is a systematic method by which the 
department secures counsel and thereby takes the 
public into its confidence.
3. To advise with the teacher In planning a 
well-rounded program which Insures a orooer subject- 
matter balance between farm mechanics, agricultural 
sciences, and management of the farm business.
This procedure assists the teaching of a balanced 
Instructional program which helps to correct any 
program weaknesses before unfavorable situations 
develop.
4. To stimulate interest In the selection of 
suitable supervised farming programs through dis­
cussion held with students In classes and in meet­
ings. This practice aids in the more satisfactory 
establishment of students in farming on a basis that 
will lead to success.
5. To assist in developing new lenders in agri­
culture and agricultural education In the community 
by delegating responsibilities to more persons.
Operational Purposes
1. To insure the continuation and stabilisation 
of the vocational agriculture department and Its 
program when changes occur in either the instruc­
tional or the administrative staffs. The new teacher 
is assisted to a successful beginning by maintaining 
a continuous program In agricultural education that 
Includes those worth-while objectives started by the 
preceding teacher*
2* To assist in adapting the program of the 
department more speedily to meet new and changed 
conditions and to assist with such emergencies as 
depressions, crop failures, agricultural surpluses, 
and the control of diseases and pests affecting 
crops and livestock*
3* To provide an opportunity for the teacher 
to obtain counsel and assistance on special problems 
and new undertakings such as the purchases of large
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farm equipment and the purchase of a school farm. 
This Include* policies of operation In connection 
with such a broadened program and assistance from 
liability risks where school farms and other large 
projects are operated through or by the department,
4, To determine the community educational 
needs for such facilities as a school farm and the 
school farm equipment for the department as well as 
for a school-community cannery. This may necessi­
tate advising the local school administrative 
authorities on the facilities and staff required by 
the department of vocational agriculture to meet the 
educational needs of the community,
5, To plan and sponsor adult farmer and young 
farmer classes and assist In organizing subsidiary 
committees that serve as oounclls for such classes.
6, To assist in locating placement oppor­
tunities that will Improve the ohanoes for young 
farmers and adult farmers In becoming more satis­
factorily established In farming occupations,
7, To help the teacher correlate his programs 
with those of other community groups and agenoles 
concerned with agriculture and agricultural educa- 
t Ion,
8, To aid a teacher In tempering his over­
enthusiasm for a particular phase of the program, 
that might result in the neglect of some other 
essential part of the educational program.
9, i'o serve as a medlary between the community 
and the school when a new or an enlarged program is 
launched,
10, To assist In obtaining special teachers 
needed for some of the young farmer and adult 
farmer classes and to help such teachers,
11, i'o assist in planning and conducting 
organized field trios as a part of the educational 
training program. The support of the advisory 
council in this important phase of the trpinlng 
program will encourage its further acceptance by 
sohool administration.
Informational Purposes
1* To assist in keeping the public Informed 
regarding the program of the department of voca­
tional agriculture and in relaying public opinion 
about its activities back to the department,
2. To Inform sohool administrators on agricul­
tural affairs and provide an opportunity for them 
to beoome better acquainted with the farm patrons,
3, To assist In clarifying and strengthening 
the relationship of the vocational agriculture
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department with the agricultural, business, and 
commercial organizations of the community. This 
procedure will aleo be helpful to the teacher in 
meeting and working with individuals and groups 
that he should know.
4. To assist a teacher in a new department or 
new Job in obtaining a quick insight into the agri­
cultural education needs of the community.
Organisational Purposes
1. To serve in an advisory capacity to the 
local adviser of the Future Farmers of America,
New Farmers of America, and Young Farmers on 
problems and programs of these organizations and 
to specific committees within these organizations.
2. To aid in establishing and promoting adult 
farmer and young farmer classes by proposing the 
kind of classes needed by stimulating interest and 
attendance. This will, among other things, enlarge 
the conception of the role of the department of 
vocational agriculture in the community.
3. To assist the FFA or NFA through the use 
of a subcommittee of the advisory council. The 
subcommittee can be helpful to these youth groups 
in developing a program of work, helping to trans­
port and chaperon members attending contests or 
meetings, and assisting with recreational activities. 
This help by the advisory council supports the school 
administrators in convincing the public that the 
activities of these youth organizations are a neces­
sary part of the local program in agricultural educa­
tion.
4. To lend prestige to the work of the agricul­
ture department and thus aid in creating a community 
feeling that stimulates interest in end the active 
support of the program.
The purpose of an advisory council should be 
those that would stimulate rather than lessen 
personal initiative of a teacher. The teacher of 
vocational agriculture must be considered as a 
professional authority and not merely as a figure­
head when the oommunlty program in agricultural 
edueatlon is being developed. It is through com­
bining the contributions of an advisory council 
and those of the teacher of vocational agriculture 
that a more worth-while program of agricultural
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education will be planned and achieved In the 
community.®
Administrative participation In the activities of 
the local advisory committee. Data reoorded in Table VII 
reflect the responses obtained In the oourse of this study 
relevant to the Importance of administrative participation 
In the functions of the local advisory committee. It Is 
Interesting and important to note the relative Importance 
attached by principals, In comparison with others, on the 
proposition that, as a condition to effective administra­
tion of a local program of vocational education in agricul­
ture, the administrator functions as a participating member 
of the local advisory committee.
With the composite statistics of each group Indicat­
ing that at least 90 per cent regard local level advisory 
committee participation as a function proper to secondary 
school administration of vocational agriculture, there 
can be little doubt of adequate evidence to advance the 
proposal that seoondary school administrators participate 
in the activities proper to advisory committees*
The responses obtained in this phase of the study 
seem to offer evidenoe of the validity of the treatment of 
data In Table V regarding administrative participation in
^The Advlsorr Counoll for *  Department of Vocational 
Agriculture. Federal Security Agency, U.S. Office of Educa­
tion, Bulletin Wo. 243, Agricultural Series Wo. 60, 
(Washington, D. 0 .* United States Government Printing Office, 
1961>, pp. 8-11.
TABLE VI
SIGNIFICANCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL OF ADVISOR! COMMITTEES
Rating
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 18 41.86 29 59.19 82 51.57 80 50.63 209 51.10
Important 21 48.84 16 32.65 69 43.40 56 35.45 162 39.61
Not Important 2 4.65 3 6.12 6 3.77 17 10.76 28 6.85
No Opinion 2 4.65 1 2.04 2 1.26 5 3.16 10 2.44
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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planning local programs and of the treatment of the data 
In Table VI relevant to the eignlfloance of administrative 
aporoval of the use of local advisory committees.
Administrative approval of annual teaching Plana. 
The oomblned opinion of those participating In the study 
shove that more than half felt it to be very Important that 
the administrator examine and approve the annual teaching 
plan which the teacher has in use. An additional third of 
the group rated this condition as important. The data 
derived from their reaction are posted In Table VIII. It Is 
of interest to note that parish superintendents, parish 
supervisors and secondary sohool principals participating 
in the study tended to rate the proposition very important; 
whereas teachers Involved in the study tended to value the 
consideration as important. Certainly this does imply that 
secondary school administrators and supervisors of instruc­
tion feel a responsibility toward the instructional program 
in vocational agriculture.
Fields considers annual teaching plans as Involving 
the tenets included in the following quotations;
...If a school provides four years of instruction 
in agriculture, the course of study in agriculture 
should be organised as a unit to represent an 
appropriate seleotlon of content, distributed in a 
suitable sequence to meet the needs of individual 
students over a four-year period. It should be 
conceived as a body of subjeet matter, activities, 
and experiences designed to develop appropriate 
attitudes, habits, and knowledge distributed over
TABLE VII
ADMINI8TRATIVE PARTICIPATION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Rating
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Superintendents
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 16 37.21 29 59.19 81 50.94 97 61.40 223 54.52
Important 19 44.19 15 30.61 66 41.51 48 30.38 146 36.19
Not Important 6 13.96 5 10.20 11 6.92 8 5.06 30 7.33
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 0.63 5 3.16 8 1.96
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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a u n i t  p e r i o d  o f  48 M o n t h s  I n s t e a d  o f  t h e  u s u a l  
f o u r  u n i t s  o f  o n e  s c h o o l  y e a r  f o r  e a c h  u n i t . 3 0
Guiding principles in the teaching of vocational 
agriculture involve:
(1) In teaching agriculture enphasls is put on 
the needs of the students rather than on the subject 
natter to be taught.
Subject natter In itself has little value unless 
It contributes to the present and potential needs 
of the Individual, It Is essential that the subject 
natter for the course of study In agriculture be 
determined by the needs of the boys in the community, 
and not be the content In books and other agricul­
ture literature. In the selection of subject matter 
recognition Is given to individual student needs, 
individual farm needs, and individual community 
needs.
In determining the needs of students, recog­
nition Is given to the fact that farm folk are 
engaged in the process of living as well as making 
a living. Adequate provision is therefore made 
for the development of aporooriate social and 
reoreational activities. The power to live a 
satisfying life is as essential to success in farm­
ing as it is In any other occupation.
(2) The personal development of the students 
Is placed above the acquisition of facts or the 
skillful performance of manipulative activities.
The teacher of agriculture reoognlses the 
fact that individuals must be changed before 
practloes are changed. Therefore, the Interests 
center in what the learning experiences do to the 
student rather than in what the student does to 
the subject matter in the learning process. People 
must be changed before praotloes are changed. The 
development of attitudes, ideals, Interests, and 
the gaining of experiences on appropriate ability 
levels Is given preference and precedence to the
10a. M, Field, "Course of Study," Mhlther Agricul­
tural Education. (Des Moines, Iowa: Meredith Publishing 
Uomoany, 1950)7 PP. 23-24.
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mere learning of facta and other knowledge cumu­
lative activities. The chief objective of the 
teacher la to develop improved boys with reference 
to the ability to think in terme of the problems 
and activities of agriculture. The aeat of good 
farming Is the mind; to be good famere the boys 
must think good faming. The improvement of agri­
cultural practices in a community is a natural out­
come of the work with the boys. For example: A
good teacher will not measure his euocees in t e m e  
of the increase in the number of oure-bred pigs, 
acres of alfalfa, or high producing dairy cowa in 
the community, but In terns of the Improvement and 
changes that are made In the students or the people 
in the community.
(3) Agricultural education is democratic in its 
service to the people in a community.
The program of teaching agriculture serves all 
classes and all levels of Intelligence in a com­
munity. The reason for this Is that the program 
for teaching agrioulture Is developed on the basis 
of serving the individual needs of the students.
There Is no intellectual, social, or economic 
aristocracy as far as the instructors in agrioul­
ture are concerned. Each student is served accord­
ing to his Interest, needs, ability to understand, 
and opportunity to oractlce. In time the program 
for teaching vocational agriculture should raise 
the farm population to the highest social and 
economic level its ability will permit.”
Fields suggests the following guiding principles in
organizing the course of study for teaching agriculture:
(1) The set-up for teaching agriculture should 
be oonslstent with the "way a farmer farms."
Farmers do not raise crops one year, llvestook 
the next, and finally plan the management activities. 
Success In farming comes from a well Integrated type 
of farming set-up that is carefully planned and 
operated aeeordlng to accepted factors In success­
ful farm management.
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(2) The materials to be studied each year of 
the agriculture course should be within the range 
of Interest, ability, need, and opportunity for 
practice of individual students.
Teaching all the materials for any enterprise 
In one year assumes that the students have the 
mental ability, the Interests, and the experiences 
necessary to master all the information for the 
enterprise without regard for the range of diffi­
culty or Immediate need for the material. Good 
selection and distribution of content for the course 
of study In agriculture places emphasis on appro­
priate material that the boy can learn and practice 
Instead of what the teacher can or wants to teach. 
Abstract, teohnloal and unifying materials should 
come late In the course of study where the students 
have the maturity and experience to understand them.
(?) Emphasis should be placed on teaching boys 
how to farm rather than on learning subject matter 
about farming.
Books and bulletins should be used as sources 
of information helpful in the solution of Individual 
problems that arise from the home farm activities 
of each boy. This point of view regards the printed 
materials as a means to an end rather than an end 
in Itself. The real purpose of the course of study 
In vocational agriculture is not to teach matter 
but to prepare students for proficiency In the farm­
ing occupations.
(4) Individual instruction and learning should 
be emphasised by directing the attention of each 
student to the problems on the home farm.
Individual differences In farms must be 
recognized, as well as individual differences In 
students. Group Instruction tends to place emphasis 
on a superficial lock-step etudy by ell students on 
a wide variety of enterprises. Individual study 
places emphasis on materials actually needed by 
each student.
(5) Farm management and the business side of 
farming should receive appropriate attention through­
out the entire course of study*
Farm management is so intimately associated 
with all farm activities that It should be Integrated 
with the etudy activities and practices throughout
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the entire period of study. All students need It 
and It should not he relegated to the senior year 
when many of the students hare dropped out.
(6) The set-up for the course of study should 
encourage an appropriate farm practice program and 
long-time planning.
The fundamental purpose of Instruction in agri­
culture Is to prepare young men for the occupation 
of fazmlng. The farm activities of the student 
constitute an Important part of the training. If 
the program of study is built around the student's 
home farm it will stimulate him to combine his 
study and practice in the most satisfactory manner. 
The set-up for the course of study Is an Important 
faotor In making possible a farm practice program 
that will not only provide appropriate practice 
experiences, but will also onve the way for actual 
entrance to farming. The farm practice activities 
of the student cannot be considered aoart from the 
study program. The farm practice work of the 
student Is an integral part of his course of study 
and not an appendage attached as a separate and 
special requirement. In developing the farm 
practice activities, less emphasis should be given 
to the so-called projects and more time devoted to 
the problems of building a strong apprenticeship 
with dad's program on the approved praotlce basis.
(7) The course of study set-up should leave 
each student with an appropriate pattern the type 
of farming for the home farm at whatever stage he 
might leave school.
The boy who devotes the entire first year to 
a study of orops does not gain a good idea of a 
well planned farm business if he leaves sohool 
after one year. Neither will the teacher have a 
good basis for follow-up work with the boy.
(8) Exploration, counseling, and occupational 
oboloe should preoede s p e d  all eat Ion and occupation­
al preparation.
The trend in the philosophy of education is to 
provide adequate opportunity for exploration and 
counseling as a basis for choosing an occupation. 
This has come to be reoognised as an important 
funotion of the Junior high school. The first year 
of study in agriculture Is usually the last year of
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the Junior high sohool period. Therefore, the 
first year of the oourse of study seems an 
appropriate place to glee attention to orienta­
tion activities, individual Interests, altitudes, 
occupational exploration, and occupational counseling. 
The farm praotloe activities may serve a useful pur­
pose In helping students to determine the type of 
farming to enter.
Garris suggests the following items for the teacher's 
annual program of work:
A. Types of Instruction
Classes to be taught: all-day, day-unlt, young- 
farmer, and adult farmer.
B. Preparation for and methods of instruction
1. Facts upon which the course of etudy Is based.
2. The type of course of study to be used.
3. Plans to be used In teaching.
4. Use to be made of olassroom notebooks.
5. Teaching aids to be used.
C. Supervised farming
1. Standard to be followed.
2. Steps to be followed in making each program.
3. Records to be kept*
4. Plans for local supervision.
U. Physical plant and equipment
1. Furniture to be used In the classroom.
2. Equipment to be purchased.
3. Arrangement of the equipment.
4. The farm-neohanlos shop.
5. The school cannery and freeser locker.
6. The land laboratory or sohool farm,
7. Miscellaneous equipment.
E. Future Farmers of America or New Farmers of 
America
1. Supervise the preparation of the program of 
work.
2. See that the annual report is made.
3. Aot as adviser at meetings.
4. Assist pupils to compete in P. F. A. and 
N. P. A. contests.
lgIbld.. pp. 25-86
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6. Develop leadership and character training.
F. Participation In the state program of work 
1. Reports to be made to the state office.
P. Attendance at the state and district
oonferenoe.
6. Attendance at other professional meetings.
4. Performance of the activities suggested by 
the supervisory staff,
G. Publicity
1. Newspaper articles
5. Magazine articles
3. Talks before groups
4. Radio and television orograms
6. Projeot tours
6. Exhibits
7. Demonstrations
H. Community service
1. Individual service calls.
2. Cooperative agricultural activities.
3. Recreational activities.
4. Social activities.
6. Religious activities.
6. Miscellaneous activities.
I. School activities (other than teaching)
1. Assist in preparing the schedule.
2. Assist in preparing the course of study.
3. Plan the landscaping of school grounds.
4. Supervise the school farm and sohool garden. 
6. Attend faculty meetings.
J. Professional Improvement
1. Reading program to be followed.
2. Conferences to attend.
3. Membership to be maintained In organizations.
4. Graduate courses.
K, Summer activities
1. Attending conferences*
2. Making tours or oamping trips with students.
3. Teaching classes.
4. Supervising the farming programs of students. 
6. Tisiting prospective etudents.
6. Checking equipment and eupplles.
7. Revising the reference-1ibrary classroom 
and shop.
6* Revising the teaching program.
9. Preparing teaching plans.
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10* Preparing visual aide*
11* Supervising the P. F. A. or N. F. A. 
chapters*
12. Maintaining publicity.
13. Supervising the land laboratory*
14. Supervising the school cannery or freezer 
locker.
15. Making reports to the state office*
16. Revising the office files.
17. Attending suiner school.**
Administrative participation in preparing and main­
taining long-time program. Program planning Is recognized 
as being essential to the successful operation of eecondary 
school vocational agriculture departments. Armstrong writes 
In The Agricultural Education Magazine that:
The long-time plan is a written statement pre­
pared by the teacher of vocational agriculture, 
probably with the assistance of others, in which Is 
set forth the objectives of his program, together 
with ways by which they may be achieved. It In­
cludes the larger, more Important objectives, those 
that will require much time and effort, not those 
that can be accomplished in a year or even In a few 
years.
In the same article, obvious advantages of the 
preparation and use of the long-time plan are offered. They 
follow:
1. The teacher Is required to give careful 
consideration to all factors affecting community 
welfare. He must know the community thoroly and 
weigh each activity making demands upon his time on
13g. W. Garris, Tgaphjng VgQflUopfll Agriculture.
(Mew York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, inc., 1954), pp.
35-57*
1*F. E. Armstrong, "Long-Time Planning in Depart­
ments of Vocational Agriculture," The Agricultural Education 
Magazine. 18:205, May, 1946*
TABLE nil
ADHINIBTRATIVI APPROVAL OF ANNUAL TEACHING PLANS
in. ug'j j i1,—
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City Sohool Sohool Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Bating
Nun-
her
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nun-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 86 60.47 33 67.35 101 63.52 63 39.87 223 54.52
Inportant 16 34. S8 16 30.61 47 29.56 77 48.74 154 37.65
Rot Inportant 0 0.00 1 2.04 10 6.29 14 8.86 25 6.12
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 0.63 4 2.53 7 1.71
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 15S 100.00 409 100.00
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the basis of advantages that will accrue to the 
community as a whole,
2. The teacher is better able to determine 
Just exactly what hie Job really Is, He knows 
what the community Is working towards and how he, 
as a teacher of vocational agriculture can help to 
achieve the desired results.
3. The teacher is able to concentrate his
efforts on the important things that need to be done. 
He la better able to conserve his energies for the 
big Jobs and is less likely to go off on a tangent.
4. There is continuity to the program. A 
long-time plan Insures that important objectives 
will not be abandoned before they are achieved. 
Emphasis in the department is not shifted from year 
to year without good reason therefor.
ft. The teacher who has a specific orogram of
his own as set forth in a long-time plan is better 
able to obtain the cooperation of people living In 
the community and of other organizations working In 
the community.
6. The long-time olan serves as a basis for 
building the department. Since the teacher knows 
what his objectives are and how they are to be 
achieved, It is easier for him to supnly lists of 
supplies and equioment that must be obtained.
7. A long-time plan makes it easier to obtain 
the approval of the supervisor and other school 
officials for the work of the department because the 
plans are In writing and are easily understood,
8. A long-time plan permits easy evaluation of 
the department's accomplishments.
9. The teacher who prepares a long-time plan 
plaoee his department on a more businesslike basis.
10. When a teacher of vocational agriculture 
leaves the school, It Is easier for his successor 
to become oriented if a long-time plan Is left in 
the school.
11. When the long-time plan has been prepared 
with the assistance of an advisory committee and 
other oommunlty leaders, the teacher Is not required
to defend hie program against all comers as is often 
the case otherwise. The program of the deportment 
heoomes truly a community program, with full com­
munity support.16
There are certain oharactaristies of the desirable 
goals or objectives that will appear in a long-time plan 
for vocational agriculture at the secondary school level. 
Armstrong lists the following as being among the most im­
portant .
1. The objectives must fall within the general 
framework of accepted objectives for vocational 
agriculture. The six major objectives of educa­
tion in vocational agriculture at the seeondery- 
sohool level are to develop effective ability to:
a. Make a beginning and advance in farming.
b. Produce farm products efficiently.
c. Market farm products advantageously.
d. Conserve all natural resources.
e. Manage a farm business.
f. Maintain a favorable environment.
2. The objectives must center about need, 
ohanges that can, and should, be brought about in 
the community.
7, The objectives must be such that there is
food hope of reaching them within a reasonable time, t is not intended that "a reasonable time" be 
interpreted as one year or even two or three years. 
Most of the goals that appear in a long-time plan 
will require 5, 10, 15 years, or even longer before 
they oan be reached, but to set up objectives that 
could never be reached would be the height of folly.
4. The objectives must cover all activities in 
whloh the teacher of vocational agriculture will 
engage. They should not be limited to one, or even 
a few, of the many phases of his program.
5. The objectives must be big enough to 
challenge the best efforts of the teaoher and the
18m a .
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eonnunlty* Nearly all teachers of vocational agri­
culture set up annual or short-tine objectives, but 
those that appear In the long-tine plan are the 
larger, nore lnportant eonnunlty goals towards the 
aeeonoilshaents of which annual goals contribute.
6. The objectives nust be so worded that there 
is never any doubt In the teacher's nind, or In the 
alnd of others who exanlne his plans, as to what he 
expects to accomplish.
7. The objectives nust be so specific that the 
teacher is able to determine when each has been 
attained.*®
Program olannlng Is essential to effective and ef­
ficient prograns of vocational agriculture in the public 
secondary school. Long-tlne prograns that oroject a plan 
for aotlon in nesting the agricultural and educational needs 
of the school eonnunlty are of utmost Importance to an 
effeotlve and efficient vocational agriculture department.
Table IX records data assimilated from a poll of 
parish superintendents, parish suoervlsors, secondary sohool 
prlncloals and teachers of vocational agriculture.regarding 
the importance of the principals' partlclpatlon In the 
planning of a functional long-time program.
Almost two-thirds of the supervisors participating 
In the study regard the participation of the local administra­
tor in planning long-tlne prograns to be very important.
An additional thirty per cent value such work as lnportant. 
Superintendents and principals alike place a value of
lgIbld.
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Important or Tory important on the item. Teachers tended 
to rate the item as important.
Teacher participation in guidance activities. 
Secondary eohool administrators expeot teachers of vocational 
agriculture to participate in the school guidance program 
aooordlng to the responses of each group involved in this 
study. The weights of the responses are Indicated in Table
There is evidence of this condition being a desirable 
one. Garner reports in a study that:
The teacher of vocational agriculture finds 
himself in a position in which it beoomes rather 
natural for farm boys to turn to him for counsel 
and guidance• The character of hie work is such 
that he constantly finds himself in close contact 
with his students. He visits them and their 
parents frequently on their farms. He works with 
them during the summer as well as during the sohool 
year. He is olosely associated with them in 
activities of the Future Farmers of America. Often 
the teaoher may have had older brothers as students 
or fathers in adult classes. Tf the teacher has 
the confidence and respect of his students. It is 
quite underatandable that they will seek his help 
in solving their problems.IT
G a m e r  observes activities that the teacher of voca­
tional agriculture may effectively utilise as a participant 
in the guldanoe program. The more pertinent include:
1. During farm visits to home of students who arm 
about to enter high school, aoqualnt them and their 
parents with the program of Instruction in the
Raymond Gamer. "Some Challenges for Effective 
Counseling,■ fhm Agricultural Ednqptlpp Hamasine. 28: 
C72, June, 19667
TABLE IX
ADMINI8TRATIVE PARTICIPATION IN PREPARING AND KAINTAININO LONG-TIME PROGRAM
a B B B B S 3 S M t t M W & a a S B S 3 9 S S 3 S S S B S S a a S S S a S B S S a S S a B S B B B a 3 E B B B S = S 3 3
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City Sohool City School Sohool Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Nun-
her
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
lfun-
ber
Per
Cent
Nun-
ber
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Very Isportant 23 53.49 32 65.31 79 49.69 55 34.81 189 46.21
lnportant 16 37.21 15 30.61 71 44.65 81 61.27 183 44.74
Not lnportant 2 4.65 2 4.06 8 5.03 18 11.39 30 7.34
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 0.63 4 2.53 7 1.71
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 156 100.00 409 100.00
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school. If It is In keeping with school policy, 
advlie with students on subjects In which they 
might enroll,
2. Acquaint students with the use of the school, 
departmental, and public libraries. Instruct 
students with techniques for locating Information 
through the use of an index. Familiarize students 
with recommended procedures In the use of bulletins, 
magazines and bulletin boards.
3. Assist students to develop effective study 
habits and to take meaningful notes.
4. When t h e  n e e d  i s  a p o a r e n t  helo s t u d e n t s  t o  
d e v e l O D  I m p r o v e d  a b i l i t i e s  I n  r e a d i n g ,  w r i t i n g ,  
s w e l l i n g  a n d  a r i t h m e t i c .
5. Look for evidence of defects In vision, hearing 
and other physical disabilities which might need 
medical attention. Encourage students with physical 
handicaps to seek assistance.
6. Counsel with school drop-outs. Determine their 
reasons for leaving. Encourage these students to 
return to school, but If that proves impossible 
try to stimulate them to continue their education 
through a young-farmer class or by other means 
suited to the needs of the Individual.
Hamilton appraisee the guidance role of teachers of
vocational agriculture after pointing out that teachers of
vocational agriculture need to know the nature of their
guidance-counseling role in the school guidance program.
Hamilton states that:
Due to their peculiar relationship to the 
pupil, teachers of vocational agriculture have 
long assumed an active guidance-counseling role 
in conducting local programs; doubtless they will 
continue to do so in the future. Vo-Ag teachers 
generally qualify to do counseling because they 
measure up successfully against the major criteria,
IQlbld.. p. 273.
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despite their lack of fornal training as counselors. 
Some examples of this follow.
In the main, teachers of agriculture know:
(1) the students and their parents personally;
(2) the home-farm situation of each; (?) the 
farming and other agricultural oossibilitles in 
the area; (4) possibilities of agriculturally 
allied occupations In the area; 15) the general 
financial ability of each student to enter farm­
ing or to attend college; (6) the general strengths 
and weaknesses of the students; and (7) whether 
the student has a genuine interest in farming.
The negative side likely would show that 
teachers of vocational agriculture; (1) lack skill 
in interviewing and other counseling techniques;
(2) lack competence in aoplled psychology and 
other subjects needed in certain types of counsel­
ing; (?) might fail to recognize cases involving 
personality and mental disorders resulting in harm 
to the counselee; (4) lack competence to help 
students discover and develop many valuable apti­
tudes and Interest patterns outside agriculture.
Considering both sides of the question, it 
seems reasonable to conclude that vocational agri­
culture teachers have legitimate guidance- 
counseling roles to fulfill.^9
Parish superintendents, parish supervisors, secondary 
school principals and teachers of vocational agriculture 
participating in the study indicate that It is of importance 
for the teacher of vocational agriculture to participate in 
the guidance of pupils with regard to attitudes toward other 
high school subjects and activities. Table X is a recapit­
ulation of responses obtained from participants in thie 
study.
19j. R. Hamilton, "The Counseling Role of Teachers 
of Vocational Agriculture," The Agricultural Education 
Magazine. 26:229, April, 1956.
16?
Almost 70 per cent of the superintendents, slightly 
■ore then 05 per cent of the supervisors, and a fraction 
more than 72 per cent of the participating principals 
Indicated that It la very Important for the teacher to 
participate In the guidance of pupils with regard to at­
titudes toward other high school subjects and activities. 
This would seem to Imply that the teacher of vocational 
agriculture is respected for his ability to counsel with 
pupils regarding their eduoatlonal opportunities. It is 
also indicative of a feeling on the part of this group that 
vocational agriculture has a definite place In the educa­
tional program of the school.
Teachers of vocational agriculture participating In 
the study tended to rate the Issue of participation In the 
guidance program lower than the three previously mentioned 
groups. A reminder Is offered to the effect that the 
teacher of vocational agriculture Is a member of the sohool 
faculty with faculty member responsibilities.
Importance of administrative approval of teacher 
participation in area and state ln-servlce programs. The 
organizational pattern of a state-wide program of vocational 
education In agrloulture Is usually such that the teacher 
of vocational agriculture has frequent opportunity to par­
ticipate In area and state ln-eervlee training programs. 
Professional and teohnloal matters proper to the conduct of 
effective looal programs of vocational agriculture are
TABLE X
TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN GUIDANCE ACTIVITIES
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City Sohool School Agricultare
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Rua-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 30 69.77 42 85.71 116 72.32 87 55.07 274 66.99
Important 11 25.58 7 14.29 42 26.42 63 39.87 123 30.07
Not Important 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 4 2.53 4 .98
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 2 1.26 4 2.53 8 1.96
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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usually the dominating activities of ares and state soonsor- 
ed in-service training functions.
In the oourae of this study, opinions vere sought 
regarding the value of area and state in-service programs. 
Data vere collected and tabulated in Table XT in response 
to a statement, that, as a condition to effective local 
level administration of orograms of vocational agriculture, 
the administrator encourages the teacher to attend area and 
state in-service training programs.
Tt is sufficient to note that, as a result of an 
inspection of the recorded data, participants in this study 
regard teacher participation in area and state in-service 
training programs as a desirable condition to effective 
admlnlstration of local programs.
Administrative support of the aim and purposes of 
the Future Farmers of America. Attention to the concents 
that surround the activities of a local Future Farmer of 
America Chanter is germane to the problem under study.
The functions of a local Chapter are regarded as an intro— 
curricular activity of the school program. The latter 
connotation is noted in this expression:
The F. F. A. Is an lntra-currlcular activity 
having its origin in a definite part of the school 
curriculum—  vocational agriculture. Among other 
things, members learn through active participation 
hov to conduct and take part in a public meeting; 
to speak in public; to buy and sell cooperatively; 
to solve their own problems; to finance themselves; 
and to assume civic responsibility. The foundations 
upon which the Future Farmers of America organisa­
tion is built, includes leadership and character
TABLE XI
ADMINISTRATIVE APPROVAL OP TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN AREA AND STATE IN-SERVICE PROGRAMS
Pariah and Pariah and Secondary Vocational
City School City School Sohool Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principala Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Iftw-
ber
Per
Cent
R u ­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Inoortant 27 62.79 36 71.43 106 66.66 88 55.70 256 62.59
Important 13 30.25 14 28.57 48 30.19 55 34.81 130 31.79
Not Important 1 2.33 0 0.00 4 2.52 9 5.69 14 3.42
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 0.63 6 3.80 9 2.20
Total 45 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 168 100.00 409 100.00
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4£i6lflE3fint, BPQrta»iflnfihlPi afifinaratiog, _Es.rvisLe, 
thrift, scholarship. laproved agriculture. organ1red 
rec reatio n , c Itlrepehlo and patr iotlam.
The Future Farmers of America Is a non-profit, 
non-polltlcal, fara youth organization designed to 
take It a plaoe along with other agencies striving 
for the development of leadership, a more permanent 
agriculture, and the Improvement of country life.
It constitutes one of the most efficient agricul­
tural teaching devices that has been discovered up 
to the present time. The F. F. A. Is \00% American
in Its Ideals and outlooks and has no outside af­
filiations. There Is no secrecy In connection with 
any of its activities.20
An understanding and support of the aim and purposes 
of the Future Farmer of America activities on the part of
the school administrator is regarded as being a condition
desirable In the effeotlve administration of the program 
of vocational agriculture In the secondary school according 
to the responses designated by the participants In this 
study.
Table XII Is a presentation of data derived from 
participants In the study who are Involved In the conduct 
of the local program of vocational agriculture. More than 
96 per cent of the parish superintendents, parish super­
visors, secondary school principals and teachers of voca­
tional agrloulture participating In the study Indicated 
that an understanding of aim and purposes of the Future 
Farmers of America was of significant value In effective 
admlnlstratIon*
gQOfficial Manual. Future Fgrmerg £f America, 
(Alexandria, Virginia: Chapter Supply Company, 1956), p.
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The primary elm and the specific purposes that form 
the fundamental concents that surround activities of the 
Future Farmers of America are quoted below.
The primary aim of the Future Farmers of 
America Is the development of agricultural leader­
ship, cooperation and citizenship. The specific 
purposes for which this organization was formed 
are as follows:
1. To develop competent, aggressive, rural and 
agricultural leadership.
2. To create and nurture a love of country life,
3. To strengthen the confidence of farm boys 
and young men In themselves and their work.
4. To create more Interest in the Intelligent 
choice of farming occupations.
5. To encourage members in the development of 
Individual farming programs and establish­
ment In farming.
6. To encourage members to Improve the farm 
home and Its surroundings,
7. To participate In worthy undertakings for 
the improvement of agriculture.
ft. To develop character, train for useful 
oltlzenshlo, and foster patriotism.
9. To participate in cooperative effort,
10. To encourage and practice thrift.
11. To encourage improvement In scholarship.
12. To provide and encourage the development
of organized rural recreational activities.21
Purpose without function Is of no avail. It Is
21Ibid.. p. 10.
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Important that administrative sanction be accorded the 
activities of the Future Farmers of America that are proper 
to the attainment of the aim and purposes.
Administrative acceptance si farmer si
America Chapter activities ^  £& integral part si IhS SShQSl 
££Og£fta. A combined inventory of the responses obtained in 
this study Indicates that over 96 per cent of the partici­
pants regard administrative recognition of the Future Farmer 
of Amerioa activities as being of value in the effeotive 
administration of the local program of vocational agricul­
ture. Table XIII records the responses of each of the 
participating groups Involved in this study.
The characteristics of the concurrent data are such 
that would Justify the assumption that the objectives and 
activities associated with local Future Farmer of America 
chanter activities are considered to have important educa­
tional value and are in keeping with the purposes and functions 
of the school program.
Educational objectives of the Future Farmers of 
Amerioa are suggested from a study involving teachers of 
vocational agriculture in the State of Illinois. The ob­
jectives identified in that study are grouped within five 
major areas. The consistency of these objectives with 
expressed implications of Future Farmer of Amerioa aotlvltles 
make them pertinent to this study. Educational objectives 
of Future Farmer of America chapters as suggested in the
TABLE XII
ASMIRISTRATIYE SUPPORT OF AIKS AND PURPOSES OF FUTURE FARKER OF AMERICA PROGRAM
Parish and 
City School 
Sapsrlntendants
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Seoondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Rating
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Very Important 84 56.91 37 75.51 100 62.89 110 69.62 271 66.26
Important 17 39.64 12 24.49 57 35.85 38 24.05 124 30.32
Rot Isportant 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 0.63 6 3.80 7 1.71
Mo Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 0.63 4 2.53 7 1.71
Total 43 100,00 49 100,00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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study cited ere:
A. The Achievement of Personal and Social Adjust­
ment .
1. To develop self-confidence.
2. To develop an appreciation of and the need 
for change in the llg£it of changing conditions 
and experiences.
3. To establish a place In one's family, home 
and community,
4. To develop an appreciation of farm family 
and rural life.
5. To develop habits of courtesy, responsibility, 
dependability, honesty, Industry, thrift, 
scholarship, resourcefulness, cooperation and 
respect for others.
6. To take pride In one's personal appearance.
7. To develop an appreciation of good workman­
ship,
8. To work to the best of one's ability at all 
times.
9. To develop one's ability for self expression -- 
both written and oral.
10. To maintain one's mental and physical health.
11. To acquire social and economic status.
12. To acquire qualities of good citizenship.
13. To develop an appreciation of the Christian 
and democratic way of life,
14. To acquire an appreciation of an Interest In 
farming and country life.
The Development of Vocational Efflclency.
1. To develop an appreciation and desire for
?ood programs and supervised farming,o develop an Interest In attaining advance­
ment In F. F, A. degrees.
3. To develop an Interest in exhibiting at F. F.
A. and oommunity fairs.
4. To strive for greater efficiency In farming,
6. To carry out broad programs of supervised
farming*
6. To develop a wholesome attitude toward voca­
tional agriculture,
7, To maintain accurate records on programs of 
supervised farming*
8* To make intelligent use of approved practices 
in farming.
9. To develop an interest in improving the farm 
home and its surroundings.
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10. To maintain or Improve the productivity of 
our soils and other natural reeourcee.
11. To make Intelligent decisions with regard 
to one's future occupation.
C. The Development of American Cltlzenshlo.
1. To develop a civic consciousness and Interest 
In community service activities.
2. To acquire an appreciation of the "wider 
community" as the state, nation, and world 
community.
?♦ To develop a wholesome relationship between 
the home, school, and other community 
institutions.
4. To acquire the ability to conduct organisa­
tion meetings and to be an Intelligent 
participator in organisation activities.
5. To develop qualities of leadership.
6. To acquire an appreciation and understand­
ing of the American system of democratic 
values.
7. To develop an Interest In assuming positions 
of leadership in school and community 
activities.
D. The Cultivation of a Spirit of Cooperation.
1. To develop abilities to cooperate with others 
In home, school, and community activities.
2. To participate In programs of cooperative 
buying and selling.
3. To develop the ability to understand the 
problems and Interest of our fellow man.
4. To develop the Ideals and values essential
to world peace and community betterment.
6. To develop abllltlea to carry on desirable 
oarent-eon relationships and cooperative 
agreements.
6. To develop the ability to get along with
members of the family, classmates, F. P. A.
members, and other persons of the community,
7. To develop abilities in democratic procedures 
and practices,
8. To develop an interest In school and community 
organisations and business.
9. To develop an appreciation of the place of 
agriculture In American industry.
The Cultivation of Wholesome Leisure Time
Activities.
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1. To appreciate wholesome leisure time 
activities.
2. To learn to play together as well as work 
together.
3. To develop Interest In good literature.
4. To appreciate the need for recreation.
6. To learn to make the best use of leisure
time.
6. To appreciate the need for a clean mind 
and sound b o d y , 22
Cognisance le taken of a study concerning education­
al outcomes In programs of work for local chapters of Future 
Farmers of America. Floyd and Stanly purposed to determine 
whether programs of work of the F, F. A. chapters are pro­
viding activities which are charseterlted by educational 
outcomes that would bring about the desirable ideas, thoughts 
and actions on the part of the students of vocational agri­
culture In accordance with the twelve purposes of the F. F,
A. The following statements are abstracted from the con­
clusions derived In that study:
1. The development of competent, aggressive, rural 
and agricultural leadership Is recognized as 
one of the primary purposes of the F. F. A. 
Development of leadership may be best accomplish­
ed through provision of worthwhile participating 
experiences In activities proper to chapter 
meetings, parliamentary procedure, public
2®Leo L. Tnuti, "Educational Objectives of the 
F. F. A . ,• The Agricultural Education MagasInc. 23: 271, 
June, 1951.
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speaking, preparing and presenting programs of 
work, cooperation, study of cltir.enshlo, and the 
election of officers,
2. The most effective avenue of aoproach in develoo- 
lng a love for country life as a characteristic 
among farm boys Is through the provision of 
worthwhile participating experiences that Involve 
the development of attitudes soproprlate to 
cooperation and the conservation of resources. 
Support of the purpose of strengthening the 
confidence of the farm boy In himself and his 
work involve participating experiences In the 
F. F. A. orogram of activities that will develop 
a pride In accomplishment, gain the cooperation 
of parents In conducting the F. F. A. program, 
develop a sense of responsibility, develop 
ability to do constructive thinking, encourage 
initiative and better Judgement, develop per­
sonality and develop a proper attitude toward 
cooperative effort.
4. Activities designed to develop Judgement and 
ability contribute to the attainment of the 
purpose of developing an Interest In occupational 
oholoe. Other satisfactory means of developing 
this concern, Involve activities that stimulate 
interest In vocational agriculture, stimulate
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expanded farming programs, and stimulate develop­
ment of vocational interests.
5. The development of Individual fsrmlnp programs 
may be best facilitated by activities through 
which home and family relationships may be 
improved, ownership experiences may be provided, 
llve-at-home programs may be devised, and the 
ability to care for and use farm tools and 
machinery can be developed.
6. Improvement of farm homes and their surroundings 
may be most effectively accomplished through 
experiences that develop an improved health 
program, that leads to an appreciation of the 
necessity of farm safety.
7. Participation in undertakings for the improve­
ment of farming involve such activities as will 
develop the ability to produce quality products, 
control insects and pests, improve livestock 
production, improve methods of cron production 
and care for and manage soils.
Q. The development of character and training for 
citizenship Is a common purpose of all educa­
tional institutions. Future Farmer of America 
chapter programs of work may contribute to this 
development by including participating experiences 
that lead to the development of a sense of
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loyalty, the ability to use time wisely, a 
favorable attitude toward those in need, an 
attitude favorable to better citizenship and a 
favorable attitude toward church attendance*
9. Participation in cooperative effort Is an
essential element In one’s educational endeavors. 
Means of providing for this particloatlon through 
an F. F. A. program may well Involve participa­
tion In cooperative effort, cooperation for 
betterment In community life, cooperation among 
peer groups, and teacher-student attitudes of 
cooperation.
10. The farming program of the agricultural student 
provides reality for the encouragement and 
practice of thrift. Activities that allow for 
developing effective ability to properly use 
agricultural financing and to earn and save 
money are appropriate to an F. F. A. program of 
work.
11. The Improvement of scholarship is a constant 
purpose of the educative processes of a school 
system. Improving study habits and establishment 
of home libraries may be appropriately emphasized 
in the F. F, A. program of work.
12. The purpose of providing and encouraging the 
development of organized rural recreation
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activities Is In keeping with a current concept 
of education. Activities Included In an F. F. A.
program of work should be such that they will
carry over into adult life.
Adalnlstratlve support of student and teacher 
participation In contests and events outside the parish. Tt
was noted In the preceding materials relating the Future
Farmer of America activities as an Integral part of the 
school orograra, that the F. F. A. Is considered as constitut­
ing one of the most effective agricultural teaching devices 
that has been discovered up to the present time. Inherent 
functions of the F. F. A. frequently involve student and 
teacher participation In contests and events outside the 
parish.
An evaluation of such activities on the oart of 
those Involved in the conduct of local programs of voca­
tional agriculture was sought In connection with this study. 
Table XIV records data derived from responses to the 
question of the Importance of teacher and student participa­
tion In contests and events outside the parieh. An 
examination of the data reveals a point of view consistent 
with the proposal that It is desirable from the standpoint
John C. Floyd and Thomas J. Stanly, "Educational 
Outoones in Programs of Work for Local Chanters of Future 
Farmers of America." (unpublished mimeograph, Louisiana 
State University, Department of Vocational Agricultural 
Education, Baton Rouge, Louisiana), p p . 18-22.
TABLE XIII
ADMINISTRATIVE ACCEPTANCE OP THE FUTURE PARMER OP AMERICA 
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES AS INTEGRAL PART OP SCHOOL PROGRAM
Rating
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendent a
Pariah and 
City School 
Superrlaora
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Vary Important 21 48*04 36 73.47 111 69.81 123 77.86 291 71.15
Important 19 44.19 12 24.49 46 28.93 27 17,09 104 25.43
Not Important 1 2*32 0 0.00 1 0.63 4 2.53 6 1.47
No Opinion 2 4.66 1 2.04 1 0.63 4 2.63 8 1.95
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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of effective local administration, that the administrator
encourage student and teacher participation In contests and
events occurring outside the parish.
The expressed opinions as recorded in Table XIV are
compatible with the operational organization of the F„ F. A.
The Future Farmers of America Is composed of chartered
State Associations which, in turn, are made up of local
chapters situated in high schools having departments of
QA
vocational a g r i c u l t u r e . H e n c e ,  it becomes a p p arent that 
out-of-parlsh contests and events are practical necessities 
if the aim, purposes and educational objectives previously 
cited are to be pursued with any degree of satisfaction.
A consideration of the value of such contests Is 
relevant to the controlling purpose of this study. Timmons 
writes In this connection that!
Future Farmer contests of all levels are 
designed specifically to be educational experi­
ences over and above those educational experi­
ences that can be afforded In the classroom, on 
the farm, or other locale. They are designed 
primarily to train and Improve participants in 
general, and secondly, to train participants 
specifically along agricultural lines. Contests 
are a teaching technique or aid that can be used 
effectively for developing student motivation, 
lending variety to a teaching program, further­
ing Interest in vocational agriculture and the
like.25
^ O f f i c i a l  M a nual. Future Farmers of A m e rioa. o p . 
c l t .. p. 7.
25g1iy Timmons, "Let's Examine F. F. A* Contests,H 
The Agricultural Educstion Magazine. 27:46, August, 1964.
TABLE xrr
STUDENT AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN CONTESTS AND EVENTS OUTSIDE THE PARISH
Rating
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendent a
Pariah and 
City School 
Supereieors
Secondary
School 
Principala
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num-
her
Per
Cent
Num-
her
Per
Cent
Nu b-
her
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 18 41.86 24 48.98 92 57.86 102 64.56 236 57.70
Important 21 48.84 24 48.98 61 38.37 48 30.38 154 37.65
Not Iaportant 2 4.65 1 2.04 5 3.14 5 3.16 13 3.18
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 0.63 3 1,90 6 1.47
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 156 100.00 409 100.00
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AdmlnlstratIve participation In Planning the 
teacher1a summer program. Effective Instruction In voca­
tional agriculture does not follow the traditional concept 
of student-teaoher-classroom relationships. The farm muat 
necessarily serve as the laboratory for the student, for It 
Is on the farm that he has the opportunity to put Into 
operation the practices he has studied In the claesroom.
Here he may develop the skills and master the techniques 
of farm operations In an atmosphere of reality. Teaching 
by the Instructor and learning by the student must continue 
throughout the school's vacation period If the Instruction 
in vocational agriculture is to be effective. This neces­
sitates a planned program of activities for the teacher of 
vocational agriculture during the summer months.
Relevant to the problem under consideration Is the 
Importance of local administrative participation In planning 
summer month activities proper to the educational responsi­
bilities of the teacher of vocational agriculture. Effective 
local administration of departments of vocational agricul­
ture Is dependent upon local administrative participation 
in planning the teacher's summer program of work according 
to responses obtained In this study. A summary of values 
attached to the Importance of such an administrative function 
Is recorded In Table XV,
Qaar records observations pertaining to summer 
activities relative to local programs of vocational
186
agriculture that are of consequence to this study,
1, Teachers prepare n long llpt of Activities 
for the summer period but their plans do not show
a schedule of time to oerform these activities. ...
2. Since vocational agriculture le an Integral 
part of the rural secondary school program It Is 
the responsibility of public school administrators 
to aid, urge, and require vocational agricultural 
teachers to prepare and execute a systematic and 
efflolent program of work.®©
Suggestions for planning a summer program In voca­
tional agriculture advanced by Gaar Include the following:
1. Prepare form showing time schedule. This Is 
necessary because the teacher, like any other 
professional Individual, must follow a time 
schedule so that he will be able to perform 
hla duties In an orderly and successful 
manner.
2. Allow time In schedule that requires certain 
fixed datep and periods. They usually are:
a. State F. F, A. Convention (1 week)
b. Vacation period (2 weeks)
c. L. V. A. Conference (approx. 1 week)
Place these periods In the summer schedule first.
S. The above fixed dates will consume approximately 
four weeks of the total of about 12 weeks of 
the summer period. Many feel that special 
effort should be made by the teacher to 
organise and conduct an out-of-community educa­
tional tour. This tour will conpume at least 
one full week. Tn such case there will remain 
seven weeks for the teacher to carry-out an 
Intensive program of supervised farming and 
Inside department Improvements.
4. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday (Supervised 
Farming). Supervised farming is the key to the 
success of vocational agriculture In the sohool
2«M. C. Gaar, "Organise the Summer Program," The 
Agricultural Education Magaslne. 29:42, August, 1966.
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and community. It constitutes the major 
activity of euch teachers. It Is our feeling 
that the teacher should spend at least 00 per 
cent of his total time during the seven or 
eight weeks in the oommunlty and school per­
forming objective and personal supervisory work 
on the farms of day school boys, young farmers 
and adult farmers. All of which means four 
full days of each week (probably Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday) must be spent visiting 
boys, young farmers and adults. While out there 
he should be performing many of the following 
duties:
a. Check on the carrying out of the supervised 
farming program that each boy set up and 
planned during year.
b. Check specifically on whether or not each 
boy utilized superior farm oractlces at 
superior level on each of his enterprises.
c. Check each b oy’s record book for completion 
and correctness.
d. dive each boy a grade according to the 
quality of work he is doing.
e. Provide the boy direct aid when such is 
needed.
f. Consult with parents as needs arise and at 
opportune time.
g. Select materials and products for fairs.
h. Discuss plans for securing pure bred live­
stock, higher quality plants and seeds when 
necessary for future needs.
1. Work with young farmers and adults In the 
same manner according to their Improvement, 
production, and marketing problems and 
practices as needs arise on the same trips.
J. Visit prospective boys and parents on such 
trips and dlBCusB with them vocational agri­
culture, what it is, and what It does, 
k. Carry camera at all times and take pictures 
of day school boys, young farmers and adults 
as you find superior practloes in operation.
Only unusual or unforeseen incidents or events 
should break into this schedule. The teacher must 
exercise stability and firmness in following his 
schedule. In other words the teacher must follow 
his visiting schedule during the summer as relig­
iously as he follows his dally schedule during the 
school year.
5. Friday (Also Saturday a.m. if such is required
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by Board of Education). All day Friday le 
spent in the teachers' office, classroom, 
shoo and food laboratory center* This oeriod 
or schedule must be followed as religiously 
as any other professional individual follows 
his schedule* The following are suggested 
activities!
a* Keep files in order and current*
b. Check bulletin supply and order needed 
additions*
c* Check teaching apparatus and make requisi­
tions for replacements or additions as 
needed*
d. Check shop equipment and supolies for 
replacements or additions, and make up 
requisitions as needed* 
e* Prepare articles for local news papers.
f. Consult with Food Laboratory center 
operator on its operation orobleme.
g. Plan for advisory council meetings.
h. Prepare for young farmer and adult class 
meetings. Plan for one class for each 
group each month. (see schedule)
1. Complete plans for F*F,A, Educational tour, 
k. Take care of correspondence.2?
Suggestions for executing the summer program of
work as outlined by Geer include:
1. Prepare schedule in consultation with principal 
before school is out. Secure principal's 
approval.
2. Prepare enough duplicate copies so that princi­
pal, county supervisor, county superintendent, 
vocational agricultural supervisor, and state 
supervisors will each have a copy. Post one 
copy at school so that it will be seen from 
out-side of building* Plaoe one or more copies 
on town bulletin boards if available.
3. Publicise your-schedule no th&t administrators, 
business meju farmers and everyone concerned 
will know your superrletdfarming visitins: days. 
your school days, when you will be on your 
vacation, when you will be at conventions, eto.
27Ibid
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4. Length of work day: It is my feeling that every
individual is entitled tc have some time at hi a 
home to live with hie family, work in hie yard, 
work in hie garden, and to do other choree.
The teacher of vocational agriculture ie no 
exception. Unless euch time ie available we 
cannot long expect to attract the highest quality 
men to enter our field. I further feel that It 
is ooeaible for the vocational agricultural 
teacher to perform hie duties in an efficient 
and adequate manner if hie work ie properly 
organized. As of present most teachers* .lobe 
are a eerlee o^ disorganised actlvltlee per­
formed in a loosely"dieconnected manner. Tt ie 
impossible for a teacher ot any aort to do an 
effective Job under such conditions. Teschere 
must prepare a schedule, follow it, and begin 
to be professional. Based on personal experi­
ence, I am convinced that if the teacher starts 
out eerly in the morning, say 7:00 a.m., he 
can visit on an average of 6 to fl boys, young 
men, and adults by ? to 4 p.m., thus, having 
the remaining part of the day and four evenings 
per week to himself and his f a m i l y . 26
Administrative supervlsion of the summer program. 
Administrative supervision of the summer program ae a 
desirable condition of effective administration is valued 
by the participants in this study and is recorded in Table 
XVI. Inspection of the data reveals the central tendency 
to be in the category defined as important.
Whlpo developed a study in which he offered a 
pertinent conclusion regarding supervision of the summer 
program by secondary school principals.
Evidence revealed that high school principals 
were aware that they were in a position to render 
aid to the teachers of vocational agriculture 
during the summer months. They believed that the
2®Ibid.
TABU XT
AMIRISTRATITI PARTICIPATIOR IR PLARHIR9 8UNMSR PROGRAM
■ H H a s a E B S B S B n M M n M B n H B B M H M B B M B H B n
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School Cltj School School Agriculture
Supsrlntundents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Rua-
ber
Per
Cent
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Rua-
ber
Per
Cent
Rus­
her
Per
Cent
Very luportant 86 60.47 26 63.06 53 33.33 50 31.65 156 37.90
Iuportant 12 27.90 21 42.86 86 54.09 84 53.16 203 49.63
Mot Iuportant 3 6.98 2 4.08 19 11.95 22 13.92 46 11.25
Mo Oolnlon 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 2 1.27 6 1.22
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 1B9 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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most valuable aid would be In developing community 
relationships.
The writer believes that community and school 
reletlonshlos would also be strengthened. A clear­
er understanding of the work of the teacher would 
result.
Visits to the home of students of vocational 
agriculture brings the school Into the home.
Parents become more aware of the aid received by 
their boy or boys from the teacher of vocational 
agriculture. Better understandings are developed 
and osrents become more ardent suooortera of the 
school. Prlnoioala can helo with the develooment 
of better understandings and relatlonahlos between 
parents and the school by visiting the homes of 
vocational agriculture students with the teacher 
of vocational agriculture. The high school 
orlncloal also will become more fully aware of the 
needs, Interests, and caoabllltles of students of 
vocational agriculture and, hence, will be In a 
better ooeltion to advise the teacher In setting 
up his Instructional program. He will also be In 
a better position to see the results of classroom
teaching.29
Hodges presents consequential Information regarding 
supervision of the summer program. In a study dealing with 
supervisory techniques used by high school principals In 
improving the instruction in vocational agriculture, the 
observation Is made that:
High sohool principals Indicate that the most 
effective summer supervisory duty that they per­
form is helping the teacher of vocational agricul­
ture with community relationships. Many of these 
high sohool principals indicate they do not include 
summer supervision in their supervisory program.
2®Austin Edwin Whipp, "A Study of the Functions of 
High School Principals in Improving Instruction In Voca­
tional Agriculture,• (unpublished Master's thesis, Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, 1967), p. 101.
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They reveal* however, that visiting students' 
farm projects with tenchere of vocational agri­
culture and working with teachers of vocational 
sericulture in preparing leeeon plans in the 
summer would be highly useful,SO
A conclusion derived through Hodges* study Is
significant to the problem under consideration.
The data,,, reveal that the high school 
principals do not use the summer orogram extensively 
In their supervisory orogrsms.
The summer sunervlsory orogram Is a very 
Important ohaae of the program in vocational agri­
culture, Every effort should be made by the high 
school principal to make this program successful 
to the students and to the school community. It 
Is one of the beet ways of giving the department 
and the teacher of vocational agriculture favorable 
publicity and to make the department a permanent 
part of the secondary school educational system In 
the community.^!
Importance of sdmlnlstratlve recognition of program 
to Include both In-school and out-of-school groups. The 
complete program of vocational education In agriculture at 
the secondary school level Is recognised as a program that 
provides an educational service to three well recognised 
groups, namelyt
1. In-school farm youth preparing to farm.
2. Out-of-school farm young men engaged in farming,
^Ojeddie Hay Hodges, "The Techniques Used by the 
High School Principals In Supervising the Instruction in 
Vocational Agriculture," (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 1967), p. S3,
31Ibid.. p. 08,
TABLE XTI
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISION OF SUMMER PROGRAM
■ a a — w a a a a M a rJ1 h i i i ' t  ma r c g e s s s a  1 ■ r r ' . n j . i i - ' i B B B E E B S B E a — — — aa
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City Sohool City 8ohool Sohool Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 11 25.58 18 36.73 36 22.64 30 18.99 95 23.23
Important 24 55.81 19 38.78 78 49.06 88 56.70 209 51.10
Mot Iaportant 6 13.96 12 24.49 43 27.04 39 24.68 100 24.45
Mo Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 2 1.26 1 .63 6 1.22
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 156 100.00 409 100.00
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usually on their home farms, or employed as farm 
workers looking forward to full establishment as 
lndeoendent farm operators.
3. Adult farmers fully established as ooerators 
either as owners or as tenant s.32
Four kinds of classes have been developed to provide
systematic Instruction In vocational agriculture In an 
effort to meet the specific educational and agricultural 
needs of each group served by vocational education In agri­
culture. The classes are identified as:
1. Adult fanner classes for farmers who are 
operating farms.
2. Young farmer classes for out-of-school farm 
youth who are becoming established In farming.
3. All-day classes for ln-school farm youth who 
are enrolled In high schools and who meet dally 
during the school year,
4. Day-unlt classes for ln-school farm youth 
who are enrolled In high schools and who meet at 
least once a week for organized instruction as 
provided In the State p l a n s . 33
The proposal that the looal administrator regard a
local program of vocational agriculture as Including ln- 
school and out-of-school classes as desirable for effective
3gVooatlonal Education In the Years A head. Federal
Seourlty Agency, U. ~9. Office Education, Vocational 
Division Bulletin Bo. 234, General Series Bo. 7, (Washington,
D. C.: United States Government Printing Office, 1945), p.
147.
®®Lloyd J. Phipps and Glen Charles Cook, HiS M k  QQ& 
(Danville,
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adrainletration is valued In the course of this study. Table 
XVII is a record of the responses tendered. An examination 
of the data reveals a general agreement that the program of 
vocational agriculture should include both in-school and 
out-of-school groups.
Providing a time schedule conducive to a complete 
program. The development of a time schedule that permits 
development of a complete program is a desirable characteris­
tic in the administration of local departments of vocational 
agriculture according to opinions of those sharing in this 
study. Table XVTTI records the relative values accorded 
the consideration that a condition typical of effective 
administration of local programs of vocational agriculture 
Involves the preparation of a time schedule for the teacher 
that is conducive to a complete program.
A reference of standard operating procedure and 
regulations established by the State Board of Education of 
Louisiana deals with the matter of the time schedule for 
the teacher of vocational agriculture. It is germane to 
this analysis to consider that:
In order to conduct a most effective program 
in vocational agriculture, the teacher should 
devote full time to vocational agriculture work.
Hie teaching should be arranged so that he will 
have sufficient time to devote to the supervision 
of farming programs and for other follow-up in­
struction for all-day, young and adult farmer 
groups. The schedule of the teacher should be
TABLE XVII
ADMNISTNATIVE RECOGNITION OF PROGRAM AS INCLUDING IN- AND OUT-OF-SCHOOL GROUPS
Parish and 
City School 
Superintendent e
Parish and 
City School 
Superri sore
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 21 48.84 33 67.35 82 51*57 79 50.00 216 52.56
Important 18 41.86 15 30.61 63 39.62 62 39.24 158 38.63
Not Iaportant 2 4.65 1 2.04 11 6.92 12 7.59 26 6.36
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 3 1.89 5 3.17 10 2.45
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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so arranged so that he will have the last period 
or p e r i o d s  of the regular day for c o n d ucting 
this work.
S u p e r v i sed farming in _the t e a ching p roc e s s and 
necessity for supervised v i s i t s . A supervised fanning 
p r o g r a m  is regarded as one of the instructional instruments 
th r ough which students of vocational agriculture study and 
learn. Hence, supervision of the f a r ming program by the 
te a cher of vocational agriculture is basic in the teaching- 
l e a r n i n g  process.
Snowden presents evidence of the relationship of 
supervised practice to effective l e a r n i n g  in the following 
article.
The relationship of supervised practice 
p r o gram to the teaching p r o gram has been stressed 
for years. We have employed it as the basis for 
teaching content; as a stimulus in the teaching 
pr o cedures used; and as an opportunity f or the 
learner to apply the subject matter studied. H ow­
ever we have not sufficiently emphasized it as 
the boy's learning laboratory.
Basically, all lear n i n g  takes place by the 
p r o cess of association. There are several factors 
which condition the extent to which learning is 
likely to occur in any situation. These are well 
covered in the so-called "laws of learning."
a. The l a w  of readiness. (Desiring to 
respond)
b. The l a w  of effect. (If response is 
satisfying, will tend to repeat)
c. The law of exerolse. (Repetition 
strengthens the response, leading 
to "habits.*)
^ H a n d b o o k  for School A d m i n i s t r a t o r s . Bulletin No. 
741, (Baton Rouge. Louisiana: State Department of Educa­
tion of Louisiana), p. 184.
TABLE m i l
PROVIDING TEACHING SCHEDULE FOR A COMPLETE PROGRAM
Rating
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City Sohool 
SupereIsors
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Nub- Per Nua- Per Nub- Per Nub- Per Nub- Per
Vary Important 21 48.84 34 69.39 100 62.89 114 72.15 269 65.77
Important 1? 39.54 14 28.57 51 32.07 30 18.99 112 27.38
Mot Important 0 0.00 0 0.00 4 2.52 13 8.23 17 4.16
Mo Opinion 5 11.62 1 2.04 4 2,52 1 .63 11 2.69
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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Involved In all the a b o v e  la another n r l n c l p l e  
of learning! namely, o ne learns what Is practiced. 
S u o e r v l s e d  oractlce In v o c a t i o n a l  agriculture, or 
rather the practice Itself, o r  Just the fact that 
a topic la b e i n g  d i s c u s s e d  w h i c h  is as close to 
the ex o e r l e n c e e  of the student as are the c o m m o n  
p r a c t i c e s  of the farm, gives fertile basis from 
w h i c h  associ a t i o n s  can soring. The L e a n i n g  T o w e r  
of P i s a  means to the student no more than the 
c l o sest th i n g  he has seen, exoerienced, or v i s u a l ­
ized that soD r o a c h e s  the actual tower Itself. 
S u o e r v l s e d  farm o r a c t l c e  has as Its basis things 
w h i c h  are common to the boy* a everyday e x o e r l e n c e r .
He knows the soli, he knows the livestock, he has 
seen things grow, reoroduce and die. T h e s e  e x p e r i ­
ences w h i c h  he has had can be added to t h r o u g h  
s uoervlsed practice. F u r t h e r  a s sociations can be 
made w h i c h  are only a f e w  steos f u r t h e r  than some­
thing he already has v i s u a l i z e d  and exoerienced.
There Is not the large gap sometimes found In 
t r y i n g  to get learners to a s sociate two things, 
n e i t h e r  of w h i c h  Is a real, living, e x p e r i e n c e d  
part of his past learning.
F arm prac t i c e s  b e i n g  a part of the boy's oast 
exoerlencee: b e i n g  a f a m i l i a r  thing: h a v i n g  at least 
some past association w h i c h  Is pleasant to the boy 
from w h i c h  f u r ther a s s o c i a t i o n s  can be added, f u r n i s h  
one of the most strategic oolnts for the l aw of 
readiness to be aonlled. A n y  n u m b e r  of m o t i v a t i n g  
d e v i c e s  can be enolled! the hooe of f inancial 
return; the desire to do a b e t t e r  Job of s o m e t h i n g 
that Is already b e i n g  done; establishment In f a r m ­
ing, etc., all can be used to o r o mote readiness 
on the part of the l e a r n e r  to make his ore^-ent 
p r a c t i c e s  b e t t e r  and to add n e w  oractlces.
T he p r i m a r y  aim of v o c a t i o n a l  agriculture is 
"to tr a i n  present and p r o s p e c t i v e  farmers f o r  p r o ­
f i c i e n c y  In f a rming." If we f o l l o w  the p r i n c i p l e  —  
one l e a r n s  what he p r a c t i c e s  -- there is but one 
way f o r  a student to l e a r n  to be proficient In 
farming. Sup e r v i s e d  o r a c t l c e  is the core of this 
l e a r n i n g  to be proficient.
A c c o r d i n g  to this concent, the Job, l e a r n i n g  
to f e r t i l i z e  c o t t o n  efficiently, is c o m o l e t e d  only 
w h e n  c o t t o n  Is e f f i c i e n t l y  fertilized. The 
f e r t i l i z i n g  of the o o t t o n  is the c o n tent of the 
Job* W h e t h e r  this " l earning to fertilize e f f i ­
c i e n t l y "  means l e a r n i n g  the Job entirely (no
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knowledge previously of fort H i r i n g  cotton) or 
learning to do It better, supervised oractlce, 
practice under the supervision and control of the 
one attempting to teach the practice, la a 
necessity.
In summary, according to the concept of the 
principles of learning set forth, this is what Is 
expected through supervised practice:
1. We wish the student to learn either an 
altogether new practice or modify an old one. We 
begin by complying with the first law of learning.
We get the learner, through motivation, in readiness 
to accept and desire the new or modified practice.
2. Complying with the principle which says 
that one learns what he practices, we attempt to 
see that he puts into practice the new or modified 
practice. Here supervision I p neoessary to see 
that the objective Is realised and that he does 
what is planned.
*. If the learner Is satisfied with the 
results, he will tend to reneat the practice.
Whether because he made financial gain, whether he 
saved time or for whatever reason It Is superior 
to an old practice or Is an acoeotsble n e w  practice, 
the effect Is the same. His being satisfied with 
the results puts Into play the law of effect —  
for being satisfied with one thing will tend to 
make him continue that same thing as long as It 
produces these same or more satisfactory results.
4. As satisfaction with a given practice 
gradually Induces the Individual to try the 
practice again and again, the law of exercise will 
become more effective, and what was a new or newly 
modified practice will become a "habit." To 
insure that satlsfyingness will continue with 
repeated practice, close supervision must be given.'6
In the questionnaire conjunctive with this study 
the proposal that, as a condition to effective secondary
3&0bed L. Snowden, "Supervised Practice is Essential 
for Complete Learning," The Agricultural Education M a g a s l n e . 
26:66, September, 1963.
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sohool administration of vocational agriculture, the adminis­
trator regards the supervised farming program as a culmina­
tion of the learning process and assumes responsibility for 
providing time during the school day for adequate super­
vision, the participants rated It according to their 
opinions of its value. Table XIX la a record of the responses 
of each group of particlpants.
Although the overall picture presented by these 
statistics indicate a high value on the proposal, it is of 
interest to note that those most concerned with teaching 
and learning (i.e., supervisors, principals and teachers) 
had a number to rate the proposal as unimportant. Parish 
superintendents,in responding to the question, considered 
the thesis a significant condition to effective administra­
tion.
Effective use of allotted teacher time for super­
visory purposag. The supervisory activities of the teacher 
of vocational agriculture is an important Instructional 
function of vocational agriculture. Providing time for this 
activity is fundamental; effective use of the allotted time 
is essential.
Those contributing to this study maintain a majority 
opinion that the administrator should assume responsibility 
for seeing that the teacher of vocational agriculture uses 
the allotted time for supervisory purposes effectively. A 
summary of the responses valuing this proposition is
TABLE XIX
SUPERVISED FAMING IB THE TEACHING PROCESS AHD HECESSITT 
FOR SUPERVISED FARMING VISITS
Rating
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Supervisors
Seoondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Vary Important 13 50*23 23 46.94 79 49*69 107 67.72 222 54*28
Iaportant 26 60*47 18 36.73 61 38*36 36 22.78 141 34.47
Hot Iaportant 0 0.00 7 14.29 17 10.69 13 8.23 37 9,05
Ho Opinion 4 9.30 1 2.04 2 1*26 2 1.27 9 2,20
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 169 100*00 168 100.00 409 100.00
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presented In Table XX.
Knuti suggests procedures which might he followed 
In Improving the efficient use of teacher time. They ere:
1. Studies of their present time use.
2. Analyse present use of time by use of 
advisory committees, other teachers, supervisors 
and teacher tralnere.
3. Do better program planning.3®
Suggestions regarding a time use evaluation study
would likely Involve consideration of such questions as:
1. Does the activity contribute to our ob­
jectives both general and specific?
2. Can the activity be eliminated, shortened 
or ehould it be extended?
3. Can certain Jobs or classes be combined?
4. Is there a better way of doing this Job?
5. Ts this something which should be included 
which is now left out?
6. Can this be done at another time or during 
the school day, summer, or slack period?
7. Can someone else do the Job in whole or 
in part as a student, advisory committee, etc.37
Significance of Itinerary of school trips to effec­
tive administration. Throughout the course of this study, 
necessary trips and supervisory visits on the part of the
3®Leo L. Kntttl, "Efficient Use of Teachers Time," 
The Agricultural Education Maga t l n e . 28:206, March, 1956.
3?Ibld
TABLE XX
EFFECTIVE USE OF ALLOTED TEACHER TIME FOR SUPERVISOR! PURPOSES
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City School School Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 81 48*84 31 63.27 72 45.28 75 47*47 199 48*65
Iaportant 17 39*54 13 26*53 67 42*14 60 37*97 157 38.39
Mot Iaportant 2 4.65 4 8.16 17 10*69 19 12.03 42 10.27
Mo Opinion 3 6.97 1 2.04 3 1.89 4 2.53 11 2*69
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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t e a c h e r  have received attention in a number of treatments 
regarding the functions p r o p e r  to a local orogram of v o c a ­
tional education in agriculture. A question pertinent to 
this study might well be asked, What significance does one 
a t t a c h  to the p r o p o sition that, as a condition to effective 
local level administration, the administrator require the 
t e a cher to provide an itinerary of all school trips?
Slightly more than 80 o e r  cent of those contributing 
to this study placed a minimum significant value of imoortant 
on the query. Table XXI records the values attached by 
ea c h  of the groups to the inquiry.
Importance of periodlc visit s by the a d m l n l s t r s t o r 
w i t h  the t e a cher on supervised farm v i s i t s . Supervised farm 
visits end administrative supervision have received attention 
throughout this study. The importance of periodic visits 
by the administrator w i t h  the teacher of vocational agricul­
ture on supervisory farm visit? 1b now considered, Lyles 
records In hie study of supervisory activities of teachers, 
that 58.9 p e r  cent of the students of vocational agriculture 
wanted the high school principal to visit their farm with 
the teacher of vocational agriculture.^®
Whipp states in a study that:
W o o d r o w  W. Lyles, "The Supervision as Conducted 
by Teac h e r s  of Vocational Agriculture In Louisiana," 
(unpublished M a s t e r ' s  thesis, Louisiana State University, 
B a t o n  Rouge, 1955), p. 76*
TABLE XXI
SIGNIFICANCE OF ITINERARY OF SCHOOL TRIPS
Parish and Pariah and Secondary Vocational
City School City Sohool Sohool Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Hum­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 19 44*19 27 55.10 74 46.54 49 31.01 169 41.32
Iaportant IS 37.21 15 30.61 53 33.33 75 47.47 159 38.87
Rot Iaportant 5 11.62 6 12.25 31 19.50 31 19.62 73 17.85
Ro Opinion 3 6.98 1 2.04 1 0.63 3 1.90 8 1.96
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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The majority of the high school principals 
included In this study supervised the teacher 
of vocational agriculture when supervising the 
farming program of his all-day student?.. High 
school principals, who used this kind of visit, 
considered it to be the most effective visit of 
the work of the teacher of vocational agriculture 
out of the classroom. Although the high school 
principal had not visited the teacher at work 
supervising the farming program of the young 
fprmer, high school principals considered it to be 
of medium effectiveness In improving lnatructlon 
In vocational agriculture.'**^
The conclusions of the study previously clt*»d In­
clude the statement that*
The majority of the high school principals repre­
sented In thlr study were aware of the Importance 
of field supervision of their teacher'’ of voca­
tional agriculture. The supervised farming program 
of the all-day student forme the basis for selec­
tion of farm Jobs to be taught in the classroom.
It is extremely important that the teacher of 
vocational agriculture vlplt the supervised farming 
program of his students to determine what to teach, 
the effectiveness of classroom Jobs taught, to 
tepeh many Jobe ordinarily not taught In the class­
room, and to add to his experiences of farming and 
farm life. The high echocl principal cannot fully 
appreciate or understand the work of the teacher 
of vocational agriculture until he has supervised 
the teacher out In the field.40
Valued responses obtained In this study relevant to 
periodic visits by the administrator with the teacher of 
vocational agriculture on supervisory farm visits indicate 
a seemingly indifferent attitude on the part of the groupB 
Included In this investigation. Table XXTT records the
^ A u s t i n  Edwin Whipp, 0£* c l t .. p. 92. 
40 I b i d .. p. 98.
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significance of the proposal as reported by those involved 
in the assimilation of the data being evaluated.
Although the central tendency of values seem to 
cluster around a hypotheticel ooint regarding administra­
tive visits as a desirable factor in effective administra­
tion, the question might be advanced s f  to why more than 
one-fourth of the oarticloants regard such an activity as 
not important.. Particularly noticeable is the fact that 
over one-third of the secondary school orlncioels reporting, 
regard thla activity aa being of no Importance to effective 
administration of the local orogram of vocational agricul­
ture.
Attitudes reflected by the data recorded in Table 
XXII do not seem to be consistent with values expressed 
by the oarticloants on related administrative questions in 
this study, nor are they consistent with expressions found 
in related literature bearing on the issue under considera­
tion.
Importance of administrative participation in the 
conduct of roung and adult farmer c l a sses. The significance 
of administrative recognition of out-of-school classes of 
systematic instruction in vocational agriculture as a part 
of a complete program of vocational education In agricul­
ture at the secondary school level was noted in connection 
with the treatment of data recorded in Table XVII, Presently, 
attention is devoted to an evaluation of the proposal that,
TABLE XXII
PERIODIC VISITS BT ADMINISTRATOR WITH TEACHER OH SUPERVISED PARK VISITS
Rating
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superintendents
Pariah and
City Sohool 
Supervisors
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Taaohers Total
Nua-
bar
Per
Cant
Hua-
bar
Per
Cent
Hua-
ber
Per
Cent
Hua-
bar
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Vary Iaportant 0 18.60 17 34.69 26 16.35 39 24.68 90 22.00
Iaportant 22 61.16 23 46.94 77 48.43 76 48.10 198 48.41
Hot Iaportant 11 26.59 9 18.37 55 34.59 38 24.05 113 27.63
Ho Ooinlon 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 ,63 5 3.17 8 1.96
Total 49 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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ns a condition to effective administratlon, the secondary 
school administrator accepts, provides for, and encourages 
young farmer and adult farmer classes.
A study reported from the State of Nebraska indicates 
the condition cited above has considerable bearing on the 
number of out-of-school classes. The study records that*
It was found that very few of the administra­
tors were ODoosed to out-of-school classes, but a 
large number of them were indifferent. This wap 
no doubt due to lack of information about and 
understanding of the orogram. Where the school 
boards and superintendents were in favor of out-of­
school education many more classes were held than 
where they were opposed or indifferent.41
A publication of the U. S. Office of Education 
dealing with young farmer classes offers pertinent con­
siderations relevant to developing an administrative plan 
that appears to be applicable to adult farmer classes as 
well as serving its original purpose regarding young farmer 
classes. Written in a context involving the develooment of 
the secondary school administrative plan for young farmer 
classes, it narrates the following suggestions:
When the school administrator and the teacher 
have agreed to develop a program of education for 
work wit h  young farmers, plans for it should be 
inoluded as a part of the local sohool program. 
Frequently, the plan consists in affixing signa­
tures to the standard form or memorandum provided 
by the State which affirms that a young farmer 
program is underway and describes certain minimum
^ H e i t s ,  John J . , "Factors Hindering Out-of-School 
Claeses in N e b r a s k a , ” The Agricultural Education M a g a s l n e . 
26:146, December, 1956.
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requirements. Such clans are usually submitted 
annually to the board of education for approval and 
a copy is then filed with the State supervisor of 
vocational agriculture. Procedures following this 
pattern have served a useful purpose. Their chief 
weakness is that they are not conducive to a con­
tinuous year-round program. They imply being an 
integral part of the vocational agriculture program. 
They suggest that boards of education may approve 
or reject the work Instead of recognising it as a 
part of the teacher's responsibility.
A written plan of operation for vocational 
agriculture, locally developed by school personnel, 
is recommended to insure adminletrative sanction 
to a young farmer program. Such a plan usually is 
developed by the teacher of vocational agriculture 
and the school administrators with assistance from 
the vocational agriculture advisory council or a 
consulting committee. Consultation with a member 
of the State vocational agriculture supervisory 
staff will assure that the local plan conforms with 
standards specified in the State plan for agricul­
tural education.
The loc«! plan will serve as a guide in the 
operation of the program for vocational agriculture. 
Tt includes specific recommendations for the opera­
tion of all aspect? of the program. Some of the 
important items to be specified in relation to the 
young farmer program include the amount of teacher 
time to be allotted to young farmers, the number 
of meetings the teacher is expected to conduot, 
the number of hours of group instruction as well 
as the number of hours of individual on-farm in­
struction, and the minimum enrollment.
Once a comprehensive plan is completed and 
has been approved by school authorities, it may 
serve for many years with only minor changes and 
amendments to meet changing conditions, A better 
understanding of the vocational agriculture 
program will be effected in the community if 
copies of the plan are made available to other 
teachers in the school, to members of the board of 
education, and to members of the vocational agri­
culture advisory council, A written plan as out­
lined above should help assure continuity of the 
program and should be of value when there are
2 1 2
changea In administrators and teachers of voca­
tional agriculture in the local school,42
An analysis of the contents of Table XXTTT is 
indicative of general agreement among contributors to this 
study that the acceptance of, provision for and encourage­
ment of young fanner and adult farmer classes is a function­
al responsibility of public secondary school administration. 
The tendency of the responses to groups In the categories 
of very important and important is significant.
The attitude reflected in the responses is Indica­
tive of the possibilities of further develooment of educa­
tional leadership conducive to out-of-echool clashes in 
vocational agriculture.
Facilities for the use of out-of-school groups.
The preceding paragraoh oointed out the possibilities of 
development of an administrative atmosphere at the secondary 
school level conducive to improvement of young farmer and 
adult farmer Instruction in vocational agriculture. Further 
evidence of this possibility is evidenced through a study 
of data recorded in Table XXTV, in which responses of 
those sharing in the assimilation of relevant opinions to 
the proposal that the administrator makes school facilities 
available for out-of-school vocational agriculture groups.
^Planning and Conducting £  Program of Instruction 
in Vocational Agriculture for Young Farmers. U. 5. Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, office of Education, Voca­
tional Division Bulletin No, 262, Agricultural Series No. 67, 
(Washington, D. C.t United States Government Printing Office, 
1956), p. 12,
TABLE XXIII
IMPORTANCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE PARTICIPATION IN YOUNG AND ADULT FARMER CLASSES
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City School School Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 13 30.23 21 42.66 54 33.96 66 41.77 154 37.65
Iaportant 23 53.49 21 42.66 84 52.63 66 41.77 194 47.43
Not Iaportant 5 11.63 7 14.28 20 12.58 23 14.56 55 13.46
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 3 1.90 6 1.47
Total 43 100*00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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E v a l uating the proposal In terras of its importance to 
effective local level administration of vocational agri­
culture, the composite opinion of the grouo treaty it as 
be i n g  a desirable condition to effective adminlstrstion.
The n umber of responses rendering the nrorosit.ion «« not 
lmoortent is rather insignificant In comparison to the 
values signified by the remainder. ^e«ponses of the 
majority Justify the assumption that administrators should 
concern themselves with facilities f or out-of-school groups.
It 18 not amiss to pronose that the adminlstrative 
activities p r o o e r  to providing facilities for out-of-school 
vocational agriculture groups be compatible with the p u r ­
poses and functions, as determined t h r ough the dynamics 
of local level plannincr, for that phase of the school p r o ­
gram.
V a l u e of formal p r o f esslonal education _ln the 
ad m i n ist r a tion of a nd/or philosophy of vocational education 
for a d m l n l s t r a t o r g . Matters relevant to the administration 
of vocational education in agriculture seam to indicate 
that formal professional education in the administration 
or philosophy of vocational education, or both, would be of 
value to secondary school administrators whose inherent 
functions involve local programs of vocational agriculture. 
Studies cited in the c h a pter devoted to the review of 
pertinent literature point out the need for a knowledge and 
under s t a n d i n g  of matters p e c u l i a r  to vocational education
TABLE JXTt
FACILITIES FOR USE OF OUT-OF-SCHOOL GROUPS
Rating
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendents
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Rum-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Vary Iaportant 16 37.21 20 40.82 91 57.23 90 56.96 217 55.06
Iaportant 22 51.16 27 55.10 59 37.11 64 34.18 162 39.61
Rot Iaportant 2 4.65 2 4.08 7 4.40 11 6.96 22 5.38
No Opinion 3 6.98 0 0.00 2 1.26 3 1.90 6 1.95
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 150 100.00 409 100.00
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In agriculture in the nubile secondary school.
A consideration contained in the survey forming 
this phase of the study Involves the weights that osrish 
superintendente, parish supervisors, secondary school 
principals and teachers of vocational agriculture attach to 
certain professional courses in vocational education as a 
part of the professional training of the adrnlnlstrptor.
S p e d f i c a l l y , the survey asXed for opinions on the proposal, 
that, as a desirable condition for effective administration 
of a local program of vocational agriculture, the administra­
tor has formal professional education in the admlnlstrat ion 
and/or philosophy of vocational education.
The responses indicating the composite v d u e  at­
tached to the proposal by each group are tabulated in Table 
XXV. Tt 18 significant to note that secondary school 
principals and teachers of vocational agriculture tended to 
place the minimum value ps imoortant, while the central 
tendency of responses contributed by parish superintendents 
and parish supervisors appears to place the maximum value 
as imoortant. Tt must be observed, however, that the re- 
sponses of perish superintendents reflect a greater weight 
into the very important category then in the important cate­
gory.
The American Vocational Association states that:
There is an increasing awareness among school 
administrators of the responsibility of the publicly 
supported schools to provide vocational education
217
for the American people, Education for purposeful 
work is distinctive in its alms and services, and 
the school administrator has felt a need for under­
standing both the philosophy and the specific ad­
ministrative policies required for genuine vocational 
education.*3
A oerusal of the Louisiana School Directory ip 
sufficient to Indicate that vocational education in some 
form is a oert of t^ he great majority of the nubile secondary
A A.
schools of the State of Louisiana. Certainly secondary 
school admlnlptratorp need specific training that will lead 
to an understanding and sooreclation of the oeculisrities 
of vocational education.
Appreciation of ppecIflc professional and technical 
education for t eachers of vocational agriculture. Tmnlica­
tions may easily be drawn from subject matter related to 
this study that the teacher of vocational agriculture should 
have specific professional and technical courses that pre­
pare for the Job of teacher of vocational agriculture.
Phipoe and Cook quote from a mimeograrhed publication of the 
University of Illinois pertaining to the abilities needed 
by a teacher of vocational agriculture. Eleven desired 
abilities needed by a teacher of vocational agriculture are:
*^The School Administrator and Vocational Education, 
Committee on Research and Publications, American Vocational 
Association, Inc., 1951, p. 11.
**Loulslana School Directory. Session 1966-67. 
Bulletin Ho. 831, State Department of Education of Louisiana, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1966, pp. 32-31.
TABLE XXT
▼ALOE Or FORMAL PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION IN ADMINISTRATION AND/OR 
PHILOSOPHY OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR ADMINISTRATORS
Ratinf
Parioh an4 
City School 
Superintendente
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
▼ocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num-
bor
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
▼•17 Important 15 30.24 6 12.24 48 30.18 64 40.51 131 32.03
Important 10 23.25 22 44.90 70 44.03 63 39.87 165 40.34
Not Iaportaat 18 41.06 20 40.82 99 24.63 27 17.09 104 25.43
No Opinion 2 4.65 1 2.04 2 1.26 4 2.53 9 2.20
Total 49 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 156 100.00 409 100.00
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1. Ability to establish and maintain relation­
ships.
2. Ability to determine community and Individual 
needs.
3. Ability to develoo end lniorove the local 
program of agricultural education.
4. Ability to organize end use advisory 
councils.
5. Ability to plan end mslnteln instructionel 
fecllltlee.
6. Ability to advise the local Future Farmers 
of America, Young Farmers Association, and other 
school sponsored organisations•
7. Ability to plan instruction and teach all­
day ouplls, young farmers, and older adult farmers.
Q, Ability to develoo and supervise farming 
orograms of all grouos which receive Instruction.
9. Ability to provide guidance, Placement and 
follow-UP,
10. Ability to keep departmental records and 
make reports.
11. Ability to administer, supervise, and 
coordinate the activities of the local department.*5
Certainly these abilities would Involve a technical, 
scientific, and practical knowledge of agriculture in con­
nection with functional knowledge of a specific approach in 
planning, organizing and conducting an instructional program 
in vocational agriculture.
Responses compiled in this study indicate that a 
high degree of Importance is attached to the proposal that
*®Lloyd J. Phipps and Glen C. Cook, o^. c lt.. pp
42-43.
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the administrator appreciates specific professional and 
technical education In a teacher of vocational agriculture.
A detailed study of the values may be made from Table XXVT.
The values accorded tend to verify a statement made 
In Chanter T regarding the effectiveness of a local program 
of vocational agriculture. The statement referred to, 
oolnted out that admlnlrtration must pooreciste the special 
characteristics of the teacher of vocational agriculture In 
that he is especially trained, experienced and oractlcal.
AporeclatIon of formal professional educat ion In 
general education for teachers of vocational agriculture. 
Table XXVII is a recapitulation of the Indicated values of 
each oartlcloating groun on the proposal that, as a condi­
tion to effective administration, the secondary school 
administrator appreciates some formal nrofeerl onal educa­
tion In general education in the teacher of vocational agri­
culture. The need for an understanding and appreciation of 
vocational agriculture aa a functioning oart of general 
education is suggested by the high degree of importance 
attached to the consideration. Likewise, the responses 
suggest a need for an understanding and appreciation of the 
interrelationship of general education and vocational educa­
tion.
In the introduction to this study it was pointed out 
that administration must act as a catalytic agent whereby 
academic teachers and teachers of vocational agriculture
TABLE XXfX
APPRECIATION OF SPECIFIC PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City School School Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Rating
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 25 58.14 32 65.31 114 71.70 109 68.99 280 68.46
Inportant 16 37.21 16 32.65 42 26.41 45 28.48 119 29.10
Not Iaportant 0 0.00 1 2,04 2 1.26 3 1.90 6 1.46
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 1 .63 4 .98
Total 4 5  1 0 0 . 0 0 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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become personally acquainted with, understand and appreciate 
each other. Data recorded In Table XXVTT tend to verify 
that statement, as well as bearing out one other essential 
advanced In Charter I regarding school admlnletratlon.
That essential stated that administration must keen the 
vocational agriculture program and the general education 
program In proper balance.
Adequate facilities for vocational agriculture . A 
general treatment of subject matter relating to facilities 
for a local program of vocational agriculture would be 
voluminous. Perusal of pertinent materials leave the Im­
pression that adequate facilities are those physical things 
that enable the instruction In vocational agriculture to be 
functional In terma of local needs and conditions to be 
dealt with In the program.
Tt seems that those responding in the noil consider 
administrative interest In adequate facilities for voca­
tional agriculture to be a definite functional concern of 
local administration. The data supporting this observation 
are recorded In Table XXVIII,
Materials of instruction for vocational agriculture. 
It la evident that participants In this study regard the 
provision of materials of instruction In vocational agri­
culture a matter worthy of the concern of secondary school 
administration. A record of participant responses is 
tabulated In Table XXIX.
TABLE XXVII
APPRECIATION OP FORMAL PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION IN GENERAL EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS
Rating
Parish and 
City School 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Nua-
bar
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 26 60.47 32 66.31 111 69.81 83 62.63 262 61.61
Important 16 34.88 17 34.69 46 28.30 63 39.87 140 34.23
Not Important 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 .63 10 6.33 11 2.69
No Opinion 2 4.66 0 0.00 2 1.26 2 1.27 6 1.47
Total 46 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 168 100.00 409 100.00
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TABLE XXVIII 
ADEQUATE FACILITIES FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Parish and Parish and Seeondary Vocational
City School City School School Agriculture
Superintendent® Supervisors Principals Teacher® Total
Num­ Per Num­ Per Num­ Per Num­ Per Num­ Per
Rating ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
▼cry Important 27 62.79 36 71.43 116 72.96 108 68.36 286 69.93
Important 12 27.91 14 28.5? 41 26.79 38 24.05 105 25.67
Rot Iaportant 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 11 6.96 14 3.42
No Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 .63 1 .63 4 .98
Total 45 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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School administrators cpn best be guided In the 
metter of providing Instructional materials through an 
evaluation of the Instructional program In terms of educa- 
tlonel end agricultural needs of those the local program 
purports to serve* The determination of alms and objectives 
for the local program offers Insight Into the needs of the 
Instructional orogrpm.
Importance of faculty u nderstanding of purposes 
and functions of vocational agriculture. The necessity of 
an understanding of ournoses and functions of loc^l programs 
of vocational agriculture is reflected In the values placed 
on this consideration by participants In this '■tudy. Table 
XTX records the reactions obtained In a poll designed to 
determine the opinions of admlnlstrators, supervisors and 
teachers. Whloo Includes a pertinent statement In a study 
regarding the matter of teacher relationships. His state­
ment follows:
Other members on the faculty are In a position 
to render aid to the teacher of vocational agri­
culture as well as receive aid from the teacher 
of vocational agriculture. Good relationship 
amongst the faculty la necessary for the success 
of the total school program. Teachers of vocation­
al agriculture should be given opportunltles to 
explain their programs to other members of the 
faculty. The high school prinoloal, a a the educa­
tional leader of hi a school, should coordinate the 
efforts of his teachers into an organisation with 
a singularity of purpose —  the improvement of 
instruction.*®
*®Austln Edwin Whipo, pp. clt.. p. 99.
TABLE XXIX
MATERIALS Of INSTRUCTION FOR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City School School Agriculture
Superintendents Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Nub- Per Num­ Per Num­ Per Num­ Per Num­ Per
Rating her Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent ber Cent
Very Iaportant 20 46*61 27 55.10 100 62.89 81 51.27 228 55.76
Iaportant 19 44*19 19 38*78 49 30.82 55 34.81 142 34.72
Mot Iaportant 2 4*66 3 6*12 8 5.03 21 13.29 34 8.31
Mo Opinion 2 4*66 0 0.00 2 1.26 1 .63 5 1.22
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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TABLE XXX
IMPORTANCE OF FACULTY UNDERSTANDING OF PURPOSES 
AMD FUNCTIONS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Parish and Parish and Secondary Vocational
City School City School School Agriculture
SuperIntandante Supervisors Principals Teachers Total
Bating
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Par
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Bu b *
bar
Per
Cent
Very Important 21 48.84 30 61.22 92 57,86 85 53.80 228 55.75
Iaportant 20 46.51 10 36.74 65 40.88 56 35.44 159 38.87
Not Iaportant 0 0.00 1 2.04 1 .63 16 10.13 18 4.40
Bo Opinion 2 4.65 0 0.00 1 •63 1 .63 4 .98
Total 43 100.00 
o a x a a  i.ua
49 100.00 109 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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Relative Importance of the Current 
State Plan for Handbook Analysis
Importance of the legal basis for the Stqtf1s 
participation In the federally aided program. The contribu­
tors to this etudy are, in the main, of the opinion that 
the propoaed handbook would be enhanced through a treatment 
of the legal basis for the participation of the State in 
the federally aided program of vocational education In agri­
culture. A record of responses la accorded In Table XXXI.
The following excerpt of the instrument In question 
forme the basis for the pronosed analysis,
A. Legal basis for State's participation In the 
benefits of the Smith-Hughes and George- 
Barden Acts (See appendix for copies of Acts)
1. Title and code number or other official 
identification of the State'a Acceptance 
Act.
The State of Louisiana accented the pro­
visions of the basic Federal Vocational 
Act through Act 52 of 1910.
2. A ct8, amendments, court decisions, 
executive orders, and the State Attorney 
General's opinions affecting the State's 
Acceptance Act or legal base.
Act 62 of 1910 was amended and replaced 
by Act 102 of the Legislature of 1940.
There have been no subsequent Acts, court 
decisions, executive orders, or Attorney 
General's opinions In any way affecting 
this Acceptance Act of 1946.
3. Statement of acceptance of responsibility 
by the State Board for keeping the U. S, 
Commissioner of Education informed of any 
legal changes that affect the State's
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vocational education program*
The Louisiana State Board of Education 
ehall Inform the U. 3. Commissioner of 
Education of any legal changes that 
affect the State's vocational education 
program or the operation of the orogram
in the state.47
Attention is called to the reference in the preced­
ing quotation regarding the Act identified as Act 16?. 
Chapter 9 of Title 17 euoercedee Act 162, although the 
current Louisiana State Plan for Vocational Education makes 
no reference to that provision. Copies of each of the 
above mentioned instruments are In the aooendlx of this 
study.
Provlslons of the State plan for .state admlnlstra­
ti on. Data developed from the concomitant survey and 
recorded in Table XXII indicate the importance attached to 
the need for a treatment of the role of state administration 
as it affects the administration of local departments of 
vocational agriculture.
Provisions for state admlnistration are covered in 
the following?
Stete Administration of Vocational Education
1. Statement of the legal authority of the State 
Board for Vocational Education for
a. Preparing, adopting, and submitting a State
*^The Louisiana State Plan for Vocational Education 
for 1947-1952, Amended 1952, State Department of Louisiana, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Section I, p. 1*
TABLK XXXI
LEGAL BASIS FOR STATE'S PAHTICIPATIOR HV FEDERALLY AIDED PROGRAM
Relative
Iaportanee
for
Atel»l«trttiT«
Handbook
Parish and 
City Sehool 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Prlnoipals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Rua-
bar
Par
Cant
Ro b-
bar
Par
Cant
Rea­
per
Par
Cant
Rua-
ber
Par
Cant
Run—
bar
Par
Cant
Very Iaportant 16 37*21 33 67.36 101 63.52 107 67.72 257 62.84
Iaportant 18 41*86 14 28.57 46 28.30 40 26.32 117 28.61
Rot Iaportant 3 6*98 2 4.08 5 3.15 2 1.27 12 2.93
Ro Opinion 6 13.96 0 0.00 8 5.03 9 5.69 23 5.62
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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plan for the approval of the U, 3,
Commissioner of Education
The State Board of Education of the State 
of Louisiana is designated as the State 
Board for purposes of vocational education 
and is authorised to cooperate with the 
U. 9. Office of Eduoation in the administra­
tion of the provisions of the Federal Acte. 
Under the provisions of the Acceptance Act, 
this Board has the authority to prepare, 
adoot, and submit a State Plan for Voca­
tional Eduoation to the U. S, Commissioner 
of Education for hie approval,
b. Approving expenditures of Federal and State 
funds for vocational education
The State Board of Education has full power 
to represent the State in all matters vith 
reference to the diatrlbutlon and disburse­
ment of funds received from the U, S. 
Government by the State of Louisiana and to 
appropriate and use such moneys in whatever 
way will, in its discretion, best serve the 
interests of the State and carry out the 
spirit and Intent of the Act of Congress of 
February 23, 1917 in conformity with this 
provision. The Acceptance Act provides that 
the State Treasurer is constituted and 
appointed the custodian of the moneys,
c. Selecting, employing, and discharging all 
administrative and supervisory State Board 
personnel
The State Superintendent of Education selects, 
employe, and fixes the salaries of the ad­
ministrative and supervisory personnel, sub­
ject to the approval of the State Board of 
Education,
2, Executive Officer of the State Board for Voca­
tional Education
a. By whom elected or appointed
The State Superintendent of Education ie 
designated by law aa the Executive Officer 
of the State Board of Eduoation in all 
matters, including those pertaining to the
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vocational education program, He is 
selected for a term of four veers by the 
oeople In the State General Election.
b. General repoonpibllity for vocational education
The Executive Officer has general administra­
tive and supervisory responsibility for the 
vocational education program in the State of 
Louisiana. He has authority to aoorove pay­
ment e of all Federal vocational funds to the 
local boards of education and shall soorove 
the payments of all Federal vocational funds.
c. Percentage of time to be devoted to vocational 
education if any oart of salary and travel is 
to be reimbursed from Federal funds
Ho funds from these Federal vocational aooroori- 
ationa shall be used for the gplary or exoenser 
of the Executive Officer.
3. State Director of Vocational Education
The orogram of vocational education in Louisiana 
is under the direction and supervision of the 
State Superintendent of Education who is the 
Executive Officer of the State Board of Education. 
He serves as the State Director of Vocational 
Education. A staff of specialists who devote 
their time to the administration and supervision 
of vocational education is employed. Their 
dutiee and responsibilities nre indicated in 
other sections of this Plan.
The Director of Elementary and Secondary Educa­
tion is responsible for coordinating the Instruc­
tional and supervisory programs in Louisiana 
including vocational eduoation. The Director 
of Elementary and Secondary Education is not paid 
salary or traveling expenses from Federal voca­
tional funds.
The State Board of Education shall be reimbursed 
from Federal vocational funds for parts of the 
salary and traveling expenses of the staff 
members in vocational eduoation in accordance 
with policies established by the State Board of 
Eduoation and the U. S. Office of Eduoation 
through this Plan.
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4* Supporting staff other than supervisors and 
teacher trainers
The Supervisor of Finance In the State Dennrtment 
of Education Is responsible for the technical 
details of necessary accounting of vocational 
funds In the State Department of Education, In­
cluding Federal vocational funds.
a. Duties
He shall maintain systematic financial 
records for the purpose of providing complete 
and accurate data of the expenditures of 
State and Federal vocational funda for voca­
tional education.
He shall be responsible for the preparation 
of financial and «*tatl°tlcal report*, subject 
to the review and approval of the respective 
supervisors, when requested by the State 
Hoard of Education and the U, S. Office of 
Education.
He shall be prepared to submit reports to the 
Executive Officer on the status of various 
funda, when requested.
He shall, In cooperation with the respective 
supervisors, prepare budgets dealing with 
matters pertaining to vocational education 
which are to be submitted to the State Board 
of Education through the Executive Officer.
b. Qualifications
He shall be a graduate of a college or a 
university of recognized standing with courses 
In business administration, accounting, 
eoonomlos, and statistical practices. He 
shall have had recent successful and practical 
experience In bookkeeping, accounting, and 
auditing whloh shall include supervisory or 
equivalent responsibility.
5. Representative State Advisory Committees for 
Vocational Education
Representative State advisory committees for 
vocational education may be organized and appointed
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by the Executive Officer vith the aoorov*l of 
the State Board of Education. Members of such 
committees shall be representative of the 
groups concerned with vocational education, 
such as labor, employers, farmers, homemakers, 
and school people. Membere of such committees 
shall render the service without cost to the 
State other than the aooroved travel allowance. 
Advisory committees, if and when organized, 
shall consult with the staff members on matters 
oertaining to the organization, technical details, 
and improvement of the programs of vocational 
education. The term of office for members of 
such committees shall be in accordance with the 
regulations set uo for each committee organized. 
Traveling expenses of members of aooroved State 
committees may be reimbursed from George-Barden 
funds when meetings are authorized by the 
Executive Officer.4B
Plan for use of federal funds at the local level. 
Concern is reflected through the resoonses obtained in this 
study regarding the use of federal aooropriatione at the 
local level. Examination of data in Table XXXIII will 
reveal the values olaced on this consideration. Less than 
10 oer cent of the recorded resoonses of the surveyed grouo 
rated this item as insignificant in so far as an under­
standing of local use of federal funds may affect local 
administrative procedures.
State plan provlclone for state supervision. The 
data compiled in Table XXXVI represent the opinions of the 
Identified participating groups regarding the effects of 
state level supervision on local administration. It i s  
noted that 93*16 per cent of the responses consider the
48Ibid., pp. 2-4
TABLE XXXII
STATE PLAH PROVISIONS FOR STATE ADHIHISTRATIOH
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendent a
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
Sehool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Hun­
ker
Per
Cent
Hun­
ter
Per
Cent
Hun­
ter
Per
Cent
Hun­
ter
Per
Cent
Hun­
ter
Per
Cent
Tory Iaportant 23 53.49 36 73.47 107 67.29 100 63.29 266 65.04
Iaportant 14 32.56 13 26.53 41 25.79 46 30.38 116 28.36
Hot Iaportant 0 0.00 0 0.00 2 1.26 2 1.27 4 .98
Ho Opinion 6 13.95 0 0.00 9 5.66 8 5.06 23 5.62
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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TABLE XXXIII
STATE PLAN CONDITIONS FOR USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS AT LOCAL LEVEL
Relative
Iaportinet
for
Adalnlatratlve 
Handbook
Pariah and 
City School 
Superlnt endanta
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Non-
bar
Par
Cant
Nun-
bar
Par
Cant
Num­
ber
Par
Cant
Num­
ber
Par
Cant
Num­
ber
Par
Cant
Vary Important 1? 39.54 37 75.51 103 64.78 109 68.99 266 65.04
Iaportant IS 41.86 12 24.49 41 25.79 36 22.79 107 26.16
Not Iaportant 2 4.65 0 0.00 5 3.14 6 3.80 13 3.18
No Opinion 6 13.95 0 0.00 10 6.29 7 4.43 23 5.62
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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provision outlined below worthy of analysis In a handbook 
for local administration.
C. State Supervision of Vocational Educptl.cn
1. State Board's reaoonslblllty for supervision
The State Board of Education I p repoonslble 
for the admlnlstratIon, supervision, *>nd 
control of the following aervleea:
Agricultural Education 
Distributive Education 
Home Economic a Education 
Trade and Industrial Education 
Occupational Information and Guidance (Voca­
tional Guidance)
2. Duties of State and district supervisors
The State Board of Education shall provide 
proper supervision of vocational schools 
and classes that are organized and conducted 
under the provisions of the State Plan.
When adequate oroviplons have been made for 
supervision of Federally aided vocational 
education orograma, auallfled supervisors may 
devote a maximum of 20 % of their time, In 
the course of their regular work, In elving 
assistance to non-relmburaable classes having 
or working toward vocational objectives In 
their respective subject-matter fields*
Federal funds may not be used to provide any 
full-time supervision to non-reimbursable 
schools or classes.
The State Supervisors and Assistant State 
Supervisors shall counsel with parish boards 
of education, superintendents, principals, 
and teachers on the subjeot of vocational 
education as applied to the State of Louisiana 
and to explain to them the plan of operation 
of the Federal and State Acts for vocational 
education as applied to the State of Louisiana.
They shall cooperate with end assist local 
school administrators In the organisation of 
a comprehensive program of adult education 
in the several services.
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They shell promote, by discussion, literature, 
and addresses, the establishment of vocational 
courses In the various services wherever 
needed.
They shall aid schools operating or desiring 
to operate under the State and Federal Acts 
to secure properly qualified teachers and 
to assist the State Board of Education In 
prescribing their qualifications for certifi­
cation.
They may orepere report foraiB for the use of 
ouolls and/or teachers and perform such other 
duties relating to the promotion of the work 
In their respective fields as may be assigned.
They shallt
Promote State-wide and pactional conferences 
or meetings that have a definite vocational 
vplue.
Preopre, from time t" time, bulletins deal­
ing with the progress of vocational education 
in their respective fields for publication by 
the State Board of Education and shall dis­
seminate these bulletins wherever needed.
Cooperate with other agencies that aid in the 
further development of vocational education.
Prepare annually a State orojrrem of work in 
vocational education In their respective 
fields.
Acquaint the public, throurh suitable mediums, 
with vocational education in their respective 
fields and with the potentialities involved.
Keep the State Superintendent of Education 
informed concerning the progress made In the 
promotion of vocational education In the 
various services by submitting annually, and 
at other stated Intervals, reports and official 
memoranda on the statue of the work.
Supervise and approve the vocational Instruc­
tion of high schools operating under the 
provisions of the State and Federal vocational 
Education Acts.
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Pass on the validity of claims from pchoole 
that have maintained instruction in voca­
tional education during1 the year.
Assist In the soorovpl of qunlificati ons of 
applicants for positions as teachers of 
vocational education in the State of Louisiana.
Approve the space and equipment provided for 
vocational education so that the facilities 
are adequate to accomplish the purposes of 
the courses operating under the provisions 
of the Vocational Education Acte.
Approve courses of study in vocational educa­
tion in the schools operating under the State 
and Federal Acts for v o c nttonal education.
Assist teachers of vocational education In 
the improvement of their methods of instruc­
tion. This Improvement may be made by personal 
consultation, by summer sessions, by observa­
tion of work in progress, by correspondence, 
end through publications: by the preparation, 
from time to time, of manuscripts or bulletins 
of information concerning the teachlnp of 
vocational education In schools or classes in 
this Stpta: and by setting forth the possi­
bilities of such instruction.
The primary resronalbility of the supervisors 
le to Improve Instruction and to assist 
teachers in the development of courses of 
study; develop a sound program of relationship 
with interested groups by interpreting the 
vocational education program and assisting 
local officials and teachers in planning 
their laboratories and shops and in suggesting 
specifications for equipment to be used.
They shall follow through and complete any 
other assignment which may be given to them 
by the State Superintendent of Education.
3. Agricultural Education
The State Board of Education, upon the 
nomination of the State Superintendent, the 
Executive Officer of said Board, shall employ 
a full-time State Supervisor and Assistant 
State Supervisors of Vocational Education in
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Agriculture who shall devote their time to the 
supervision of the State program in this field.
a, Special duties of State and District 
Suoerviaors
They shall promote and develoo the F.F.A. 
program.
They shall organise a orogram for agrlcul- 
tural students to participate in Stpta and 
parish contests.
They shAll oromote and assist in organizing 
a comprehensive program of adult education 
for agricultural out-of-school youth and 
adults.
They shall accent any other assignment which 
may be given them by the State Superintendent 
of Education.
b. Qualifications of the State Suoervieor
(1) Education
The State Supervisor of Agricultural 
Education shall be a graduate of a 
college or university authorized to 
train teachers of vocational agriculture 
and shall hold both the Bachelor of 
Science and Master of Science Degrees, 
having specialized in agricultural 
educati on.
(2) Experience
He must have lived on a farm or have had 
at least three years of farm experience 
after becoming fourteen years of age.
He oust also have had at least five 
years of successful experience ae a 
teacher or supervisor of vocational 
education In agriculture.
c* Qualifications of Assistant and District 
Supervisors
Assistant and District Supervisors must hold 
Bachelor of Science Degrees from oolleges or
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universities approved for training teachers 
of agriculture end must have specialised 
In agricultural education.
They must have lived on a farm or have had 
at least three years of farm exoerlence 
after becoming fourteen years of age and 
must also have had at least three years of 
successful experience as a teacher or surer- 
visor of vocational education In agriculture.4"
State plan provisions for local supervision. The 
provisions of the State Plan for local supervision of voca­
tional education In agriculture Is considered worthy of 
treatment In the proposed handbook according to views 
analysed In this study. A compilation of responses concern­
ing the relative Importance of st*te policy to local ad­
ministration la provided In Table XXXV. The policy under 
consideret1 on Is recorded as follows.
A. Plan for Local Supervision
1. Types of Organlration
a. b. Full or p*>rt-tlme local supervision 
may be provided In vocational agri­
culture where there Is a sufficient 
number of teachers of all-day classes 
and special teachers of young farmer 
classes and adult classes.
In a combination of parishes where the 
site of the vocational agriculture 
program warrants, a part-time local 
supervisor for agriculture may be 
employed.
2. Duties of Local Supervisors
The duties of local supervisors of agriculture
49Ibld.. Sec. Ill, pp . 4-7.
TABLE TXXTf
STATE PLAN PROVISIONS POR STATE ADMINISTRATION
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Parish and 
City School 
Stipe rlntandant s
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Supervisors
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Nun-
bar
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nun-
bar
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Nun-
ber
Per
Cent
Tory Important 24 55.81 37 75.51 103 64.78 86 54.43 250 61.13
Inportant 12 27.90 12 24.49 45 28.30 62 39.24 131 32.03
Not Inportant 1 2.33 0 0.00 1 .63 3 1.90 5 1.22
No Opinion 6 13.96 0 0.00 10 6.29 7 4.43 23 5.62
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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are the seme as for the State Supervisor, 
but are limited to hla service area.
3. Qualifications of Local Supervisor?
a. Education
He must be a graduate of an inatitution 
approved for the training of teachers of 
vocational agriculture. Tn addition, 
he must have completed 12 semester hours 
of graduate work with a ms lor in agri­
cultural education.
b. Experience
He must have had two years of farm 
experience after the age of 14: he must 
have had at least 2 years of successful 
experience as a teacher of vocational 
agriculture.$0
State plan provisions relative to instruction for 
high school groups. A significant rating was accorded the 
proposal that State plan provisions relative to the high 
school program of instruction be treated in the proposed 
handbook. Three hundred, or 73.35 per cent of the responses 
are in the category of important. The dat?* may be examined 
in Table XXXVI.
Chapter II dealt with the pertinent r e v i s i o n s  of 
the state plan that tend to affect the nature of the local 
program.
State plan provisions for the local program regard- 
lng voung fanner instruction. Treatment of the state plan 
provisions for the out-of-school young farmer program was
POlbld., Sec. Ill, p . 1.
TABLE XXXV
STATE PLAN PROVISIONS FOR SUPERVISION AT LOCAL LEVEL
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Parish and
City School 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Nom-
bar
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Inportant 25 58.14 58 77.55 104 65.41 86 54.43 253 61.86
Important 12 27.90 11 22.45 44 27.67 54 34.18 121 29.58
Not Important 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 10 6.33 10 2.45
No Opinion 6 13.96 0 0.00 11 6.92 8 5.06 26 6.11
Total 49 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
TABLE XXXVI
STATE PLAN PROVISIONS rOR LOCAL PROGRAM RELATIVE TO HIGH SCHOOL GROUP INSTRUCTION
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Superintendent b
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Supervisors
Seoondary 
School 
PrlncIpals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Vary Important 26 68.14 40 81.63 117 73.69 118 74.68 300 73.35
Important 11 25.68 9 18.37 34 21.38 29 18.36 83 20.29
Not Important 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 4 2.53 4 .98
No Oolnlon 7 16.28 0 0.00 8 5.03 7 4.43 22 5.38
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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Included In Chapter IT, Further treatment of the young 
farmer program at the local level has been accorded In 
this chanter.
Table XXXVII le a compilation of data relative to 
the Importance of state nolleles to local level administra­
tion of young farmer instruction In vocational agriculture.
State plan provisions for the program relat lve t_o 
adult farmer groups. Systematic Instruction In vocational 
agriculture for older established farmers Is provided for 
In the current Louisiana State Plan for Vocational Educa­
tion. That the provision has bearing on the development 
of local programs In vocational agriculture le reflected 
In the nature of the data compiled In Table XXXVITI.
Particularly Interesting Is the response of pariah
system supervisors. Forty-nine, or 100 per cent of those
responding, considered the Inclusion of the Item In the
proposed handbook as having a value of Important or above.
The totals of all groups la significant In that 
98,51 per cent considered the item to have a relative value 
of Important or above.
State plan provisions for supervised farming 
programs. The relative importance of state plan provisions 
for supervised farm practice In vocational agriculture 
seems to merit value In the outcome of this study. Twenty- 
two of the surveys evaluated In this study did not record 
an opinion on the matter. Nine of the group considered
TABLE X m i l
STATE FLAN PROVISIONS FOR LOCAL PROGRAM RELATIVE TO YOUNG FARMER INSTRUCTION
Relative
Xaportance
for
Adainlatretire 
Handbook
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendent a
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervisor*
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Hun-
her
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Nua-
ber
Per
Cent
Nun-
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 1? 39*63 33 67.35 71 44*66 86 54.43 207 50*61
Inportant 19 44*19 16 32.65 66 41.51 67 36*08 158 38*63
Not Iaportant 1 2.33 0 0.00 9 5.66 6 3.80 16 3.91
No Opinion 6 13*96 0 0*00 13 8.18 9 5.69 28 6.85
Total 43 100*00 49 100*00 169 100*00 168 100*00 409 100.00
TABLE XXXVIII
STATE PLAN PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO ADULT FARMER INSTRUCTION
R*l*tlT«
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Superintendent a
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Supervleore
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Nun-
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Isportant 13 30.23 29 59.18 63 39.62 88 55.70 193 47.19
Important 22 51.16 20 40,82 73 45.91 54 34.18 169 41.32
Not Ieportant 2 4.65 0 0.00 12 7.55 7 4.43 21 5.13
No Opinion 6 13.96 0 0.00 11 6,92 9 5.69 26 6.36
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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It not important. Three hundred seventy eight, or 92*42 
ner cent, indicated an ooinion that justifies consideration 
in the projected outcome of this study. One hundred ner 
cent of the supervisors contribute to the letter character­
istic of the date* Examination of the complete data is 
afforded In Table XXXIX,
State plan provisions X<2.r Future Farmer _of America 
Chapters. Recognition of the role that an active F. F. A. 
chapter might make to the educational program and the 
Importance of local admlnfctrative understanding of the 
policies inherent in state plans is reflected in this study.
Slightly more than 90 per cent feel that the basis 
for local Future Farmer of America activities as outlined 
in state policy should be considered in the conclusions 
of this study. A review of the responses is tabulated in 
Table XL.
Qualifications pf teache r s . The data in Table 
XLI Is sufficient to imply the value of a description of 
teacher quallficatione In connection with this study, A 
point of view of very important was maintained by more than 
two-thirds of each group contributing to the assimilation 
of data. The composite opinion le very important to 74*82 
per cent of the participants.
Conditions of employment of teachers. Considered 
effeots of provisions of state plans relative to the 
conditions of employment of teachers of vocational agriculture
TABLE XXXIX
STATE PLAM PROVISIOMS FOR SUPERVISED FARMIMO PROGRAMS
Rolatlaa
Iaportanoe
for
Adalnlatrat Ire 
Handbook
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superintendenta
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superviaora
Seeondary 
Sohool 
Principala
Vooatlonal
Agriculture
Teachers Total
tim­
ber
Per
Cent
Hua-
ber
Per
Cent
Mrn-
ber
Par
Cant
Mua-
ber
Par
Cant
tim­
ber
Par
Cant
Vary Iaportant 18 41.86 37 75.81 93 58.49 116 73.42 264 64*55
Iaportant 18 41.86 12 24.49 51 32.08 33 20*88 114 27.87
Mot Iaportant 1 2.33 0 0*00 6 3.77 2 1.27 9 2.20
Mo Opinion 6 13.95 0 0.00 9 5.66 7 4*43 22 5.38
Total 43 100*00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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TABLE XL
STATE FLAB PROVISIONS FOR FUTURE PARKER OP AMERICA PROGRAM
Relative
Iaportanoe
for
Administrative
Handbook
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superintendent a
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Supervlaora
Secondary
Sohool
Prlncipale
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachera Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 21 48.84 37 76.51 106 66.04 116 72.79 278 67.97
Iaportant 13 30.23 12 24.49 44 27.67 31 19.62 100 24.45
Mot Iaportant 3 6.98 0 0.00 0 0.00 4 2.53 7 1.71
Bo Opinion 6 13.95 0 0.00 10 6.29 8 5.06 24 5.87
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
TABLE XLI
qPALIFICATIOHS OF TEACHERS
RiUtlT«
Inportanoo 
for
Adalniatratlro
Handbook
Pariah and
City Sohool 
Soporlntondont a
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superrlaora
Soeondary 
Sohool 
Principala
Vocational
Agriculture
Toachora Total
Hna-
bor
For
Cont
Hoa-
bor
Par
Cant
Hoa-
bor
Par
Cont
Hua-
bar
Par
Cont
Hua-
bar
Par
Cont
▼017 Iaportant 31 72*09 36 71.43 130 81*76 110 69*62 306 74.82
Iaportant 5 11.62 14 28.67 19 11.96 37 23.42 76 18.34
Hot Iaportant 1 2*33 0 0.00 1 •63 4 2*63 6 1.46
Ho Opinion S 13*96 0 0.00 9 6*66 7 4.43 22 6.38
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 169 100.00 168 100.00 409 100.00
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is indicated in the data tabulated in Table XLTI. Each 
group participating In the study viewed such a considera­
tion s b having desirable considerations for the proposed 
outcome of the study.
Plans for local advisory committees. Reactions 
pertaining to the treatment of state olan provisions for 
local advisory committees in the proposed handbook are 
found in Table XLTTT,
Ttems Bearing on Effective Local Administration
Responsibility of the publ 1 c secondary school, for 
vocational education in agriculture. A component of the 
proposed handbook should deal with the responsibility of 
the public secondary school in providing for a local 
program in vocational agriculture. This opinion is reflected 
In the data tabulated in Table XLTV.
Contributions of vocational agriculture to the 
total school program. Vocational agriculture's contribu­
tion to the total school program with emphasis on the 
effects of its aim and major objectives merits the attention 
of school administrators according to data compiled in 
Table XLVI.
Responsibility of local administrator in program 
of vocational agriculture. The functions of local ad­
ministration proper to the effective and efficient conduct 
of a local program of vocational agriculture merits con­
sideration in the development anticipated in this study
TABLE XU I
CONDITIONS Of BCPLOIMENT OF TEACHERS
Relative
Inportance
for
Adalnlatretire 
Handbook
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendenta
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervisors
Saoondary
Sohool
Principals
▼ooatlonal
Agriculture
Teaohers Total
Nua-
ber
Par
Cont
Nun-
bar
Par
Cant
Non-
bar
Par
Cant
Num­
ber
Par
Cant
Nua-
ber
Par
Cant
Very Iaportant 21 48.84 91 69.27 118 74.21 100 63.29 270 66.01
Iaportant 12 27.91 17 94.69 92 20.19 46 28.48 106 25.92
Not Iaportant 2 4.6S 0 0.00 1 .69 6 3.80 9 2.20
No Opinion 8 18.60 1 2.04 8 5.09 7 4.43 24 5.87
Total 49 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
TABLE XLIII
STATE PLANS FOR LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES
RolatlTO
TBportaneo
for
Admlnlatretire 
Handbook
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superintendent a
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Suoerrlaora
Secondary
Sohool
Prlncloala
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachera Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Vary Iaportant 16 37.21 28 87.14 84 52.83 63 39.87 191 46.70
Iaportant 18 41.86 20 40.82 88 36.48 71 44.94 167 40.83
Not Iaportant 3 6.98 1 2.04 9 5.66 17 10.76 30 7.33
No Opinion 6 13.98 0 0.00 8 5.03 7 4.43 21 5.14
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 189 100.00 188 100.00 409 100.00
TABU XL IT
RESPONSIBILITY OF PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURE
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superintendent e
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Supervisors
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Non*
her
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 23 53.49 33 67.35 108 67.92 118 74.68 282 68.95
Important 14 32.56 10 20.41 42 26.42 35 22.15 101 24.69
Not Important 1 2.33 4 8.16 4 2.52 2 1.27 11 2.67
No Opinion 5 11.62 2 4.08 5 3.14 3 1.90 15 3.67
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 150 100.00 409 100.00
TABLE XL?
CONTRIBUTION OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TO TOTAL SCHOOL PROGRAM
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary
Sohool
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Iaportant 83 63.49 36 71.43 109 68.55 130 82.28 297 72.62
Important 13 30.23 11 22.46 43 27.05 26 16.46 93 22.74
Not Iaportant 8 4.65 1 2.04 1 0.63 1 .63 5 1.22
No Opinion 5 11.63 2 4.08 6 3.77 1 .63 14 3.42
Total 43 100,00 49 100.00 169 100.00 168 100.00 409 100.00
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aocording to more than 95 per cent of the respondents. A 
tabulation of responses Is found In Table XLVI.
Relationships &f federal. M  lo&gl dAalalfllXfi-
tlve units. According to data compiled from question­
naires pertaining to this development the final outcome 
should treat the relationship of federal, state, and local 
administrative units as their respective functions effect 
local programs of vocational agriculture. Table TLVII 
records the nature of responses obtained from each participating 
grouo.
Teacher rg«ponglfeiU.nsi 1°L I n d i v i d ^  £&£2 
aervlces of £  non-educational nature. The development of 
policy regarding farm services by the teacher of vocational 
agriculture apart from that necessitated by the normal 
functions proper to instruction in vocational agriculture 
needs the attention of school level administration. This 
statement finds its verification from data in Table XLVI1I.
More than three-fourths of each group valued this aspect 
as important or above for treatment in the proposed hand­
book.
Selection of studenta. The selection of students 
for enrollment in the high school classes in vocational 
agriculture should be considered in the proposed outoome 
of this study. Support for that statement is found in the 
data of Table XLIX.
TABLE XL VI
RESPONSIBILITY OP LOCAL ADMINISTRATOR IN PROGRAM OP VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Relative
Importance
for
Admlnlatnative 
Handbook
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendent a
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervlaore
Secondary 
School 
Principala
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachera Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 25 58.14 31 63.2? 106 66.67 109 68.99 271 66.26
Important 13 30.23 16 32.65 46 28.93 45 28.48 120 29.34
Not Important 0 0.00 0 0.00 2 1.26 3 1.90 5 1.22
No Opinion 5 11.63 2 4.08 5 3.14 1 .63 13 3.18
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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TABLE XLVII
RELATIONSHIP OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL ADMINISTRATIYE UNITS
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Superintendent a
Pariah and 
City School 
Supervisors
Secondary 
Sohool 
Principala
Tooatlonal
Agriculture
Teachera Total
Nun-
bar
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Vary Iaportant 17 39.53 25 51.02 91 57.23 88 55.70 221 54.03
Iaportant 19 44.19 20 40.62 57 35.86 61 38.61 157 38.39
Not Iaportant 2 4.65 2 4.08 5 3.14 5 3.16 14 3.42
No Opinion 6 11.63 2 4.08 6 3.77 4 2.53 17 4.16
Total 43 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
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TABLE XLVIII
TEACHER RESPOlfBZBILITT FOR INDIVIDUAL FARM SERVICE OF A NON-EDUCATIONAL NATURE
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Parish and 
City School 
Superintendents
Parish and 
City Sohool 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 14 52.56 22 44.90 72 45.28 80 50.65 188 45.97
Iaportant 18 41.86 21 42.86 65 59.62 57 56.08 159 58.87
Not Important 6 15.95 4 8.16 17 10.69 20 12.66 47 11.49
No Opinion 5 11.65 2 4.08 7 4.40 1 .65 15 5.67
Total 45 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 158 100.00 409 100.00
TABLE XLIX
SELECTION OF STUDENTS
Relative
Importance
for
Administrative
Handbook
Pariah and 
City School 
Superintendents
Pariah and 
City Sohool 
Supervisors
Secondary
School
Principals
Vocational
Agriculture
Teachers Total
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Num­
ber
Per
Cent
Very Important 23 53*49 31 63.27 95 59.75 100 63.29 249 60.68
Important 12 27.91 15 30.61 50 31.45 47 29.75 124 30.32
Not Important 3 6*96 1 2.04 7 4.40 10 6.33 21 5.13
No Opinion 5 11.62 2 4.06 7 4.40 1 .63 15 3.67
Total 45 100.00 49 100.00 159 100.00 156 100.00 409 100.00
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS
Introduction 
Ae outlined previously in thle study, it is the 
intent of the writer to suggest a handbook for the adminis­
tration of vocational education in agriculture in the 
public secondary schools of Louisiana, Sought as an out­
come of the result of this study, le the evolution of 
secondary school administrative policies that are conducive 
to the three progressive planes of learning Inherent in 
vocational instruction— the informational level, the ap­
preciation level, and the doing level.
Analyses of 409 questionnaires, representing 
responses from 43 parish or city school system superin­
tendents, 49 parish or city school system supervisors, 159 
secondary sohool principals and 158 teachers of vocational 
agriculture, constitute a major consideration in the 
development of the study. Each person contributing to the 
study through the medium of the questionnaire is affiliated 
with the oonduct of the local program or programs of voca­
tional agriculture in the public secondary sohool systems 
of Louisiana, The data thus afforded together with the 
treatment accorded eaoh item permit the summary statements 
that follow.
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Summary
1. Effective administration of the program of 
vocational agriculture In the public secondary school Is 
enhanoed through an understanding, on the part of the 
administrator, of the educational Implications of the aim 
and objectives of vocational agriculture. A need for 
eluoldatlon of the aim and objectives in the prooosed 
development is evldenoed b y  the exoreseed needs for:
a. A description of the current Louisiana State 
P l a n  f o r  V o c ational Education provisions w h i c h  affect looal 
administration of vocational agriculture.
b. An understanding of the resoonslbllltles of 
the local school f o r  vocational education In agriculture.
c. A  treatment regarding the role of vocational 
agrloulture in a total sohool p r o gram w i t h  emphasis on the 
a i m  and objectives of vocational education in agriculture.
d. A n  explanation of the factors involving the 
eeleotlon of students f o r  enrollment in high school 
classes In vocational agriculture.
2. An Inherent characteristic of effective adminis­
tration la that of t e a e h e r ^ a dmlnlstrator conferences 
regarding the local program. The w r i t e r  recognises the 
slgnlfloanoe attached to periodic conferences b e t w e e n  the 
lo o a l  a d m i n i s t r a t o r  and the teacher of vocational agricul­
ture.
3. Effective administration is contingent u p o n  such
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leadership that will serve to coordinate the program of 
vocational agriculture w i t h  the total educational program 
of the sohool. A need for an explanation of this con­
tingency in the suggested handbook la reflected by the 
implied importance oft
a. The place of vocational agriculture in a 
total school program in terms of aim end objectives of 
vooational education in agriculture.
b. The responsibility of the local administrator 
In the program of vocational education in agriculture.
c* Formal professional education courses in 
general education for the teacher of vocational agriculture.
d. Maintaining an atmosphere wherein the faculty 
understands the purposes and functions of the local program 
of vocational agriculture.
4. Effective administration is, in part, the result 
of an atmosphere wherein the teacher of vocational agri­
culture may freely confer with the principal, parish 
s uperintendent, and parish supervisor as to type and kind 
of program necessary to comply with existing school polioy.
5. Administration has as one of its functions a 
participating role in planning the local program of voca­
tional education in agriculture. A need for an understand­
i n g  of the faotors peculiar to that role is evidenced by:
a. The implied importance of a sympathetic 
appreciation of the aim and purposes of vocational
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agriculture In the performance of functions p e c u l i a r  to 
admlnietratIon.
b. The need for Implementing the understanding 
of the responsibility of the looal administrator In the 
p r o g r a m  of vocational education In agriculture.
c. The expressed need for a description of the 
r e s p o n e i b l l i t 1 es of the teacher of vocational agriculture 
w i t h  regard to Individual services not Inherent In the 
Instructional orogram.
6. A desirable characteristic of local level 
administration Involves aooroval of the use of local ad­
v i s o r y  committees. The need for an explanation of the 
purp o s e s  and functions of a local advisory committee Is 
expressed by:
a. The Importance attached to administrative 
parti c i o a t i o n  In planning local orograms of vocational 
agriculture.
b. The expressed value f or an explanation of 
State plan pro v i s i o n s  relative to advisory committees.
7* Active administrative oartlclpstion in the work 
of the looal advisory committee Is an attribute of effec­
tiv e  a d ministration of the local p r o gram of vocational 
education in agriculture.
6* Administrative examination and approval of the 
m a j o r  component parts of the t e a c h e r ’s current annual 
pr o g r a m  of inetruetlon Is characteristic of effective
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administration.
9* Educational leadershio conducive to the orepara- 
tion and maintenance of an efficient long-time orogram in 
vocational agriculture la a desirable characteristic of 
public secondary school administration. This summarisa­
tion culminates in a recognition of expressed need for a 
description of:
a* The responsibility of the school for voca­
tional education In agriculture.
b. The leadership responsibilities of the local 
administrator relative to the -orogram of vocational agri­
culture.
c. The provisions of the current State plan.
10. Effective administration is characterised, In 
part, through educational leadershio conducive to the 
participation of the teacher of vocational agriculture In 
the guidance of puoile with regard to attitudes toward high 
school subjects and activities. This characteristic is 
allied to and In keeping with the needs outlined In con­
nection with leadershio functions that serve to coordinate 
vocational agrleulture with the total educational program 
of the school.
11. Approval of teacher participation in area and 
state in-service training program is a desirable condi­
tion in effective administration of vocational eduoatlon 
in agriculture. A more functional understanding of the
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nature of the area and state in-service programs is 
indicated by an expressed need for an:
a. Explanation of the functions of state adminis­
tration as outlined in the current State clan.
b* Exolanation of the functions of state super­
vision as outlined in the State plan.
c. Exolanation of federal, state and local level 
administrative responsibilities*
12. Administrative supoort of the aim and ourooses 
of Future Farmers of America Chaoters is conducive to 
effective administrative educational leadership.
1^. Aoceotance of the Future Farmer of America 
Chanter activities as an Integral part of the oublic 
secondary school educational program is characteristic of 
effective administration. Suooorting evidence of a need 
for interpretation of the activities of Future Farmer of 
America Chaoters is indicated by the following:
a. A high level of lmoortance is attached to 
the significance of administrative aooreciation of the aim 
and purposes of the Future Farmers of America.
b. An expressed need for explanation of state 
level policies regarding the Future Farmers of America.
c. A significant consideration of the nature of 
administrative policies regarding out-of-parish events.
14. From the standpoint of effective local adminis­
tration it is desirable that the leadership encourage
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student and teacher participation outside the parish,
15, Effective local administration of vocational 
agriculture Is dependent upon educational leadershio In 
planning the teacher*s summer program of work,
16, Educational leadershio conducive to lmorovlng 
the instructional qualities of the summer orogram Is an 
lmoortant characteristic of effective administration, 
Exolanation of the qualities desired in administrative 
leadershio la necessitated in the orooosed develooment of 
this study through a recognition that*
a, A higher degree of imoortance is placed uoon 
leadership necessary to planning than to leadership 
necessary to maintain and Improve the program,
17, A sympathetic sopreelstion of a program of 
vocational agrloulture, that Includes ln-echool and out- 
of-school groups, is characteristic of effective local 
administration. Observations supporting this statement 
Include:
a. The provision of a time schedule for the 
teacher that permits a complete program of vocational 
agrloulture, and administrative assumption of the responsi­
bility for proper use of that time is considered a desir­
able condition for effective administration.
b. The aooesslbility of school facilities for 
out-of-school groups Is characteristic of effective looal 
administration.
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c, The expressed need for a description of state 
level policies that relete to a complete program of voca­
tional agriculture at the local level,
d. Administrative acceptance, provisions for 
and encouragement of young fanner and adult farmer classes 
le tenable with concepts of effective administration,
18, Appreciation of supervised fanning program as 
a culmination of the learning process and assumption of 
the responsibility of providing time during the school day 
for adequate supervision is Inherent in effective adminis­
tration of the local program of vocational agriculture. In 
support of this statement, it is observed thatt
a. Administrative assumption of the responsi­
bility for effective use of the time provided is proper 
to effective edmlniatration,
b. An itinerary provided by the teacher of all 
school trips is regarded as important to effective adminis- 
trat ion,
c. Administrative participation in the visiting 
program is a desirable feature of administration,
d. An expressed desire for explanation of the 
ourrent relevant state policies.
19, The significance of the origin of the nature 
of the aims and processes by which administration operates 
is reflected by the summarisation that formal professional 
education in the administration and/or the philosophy of
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vocational education affects the nature of administrative 
leadership provided In local programs of vocational educa­
tion In agriculture.
20. Effective administration Is characterized by 
aporeciatlon of specific professional and technical educa­
tion fcr a teacher of vocational agriculture. Explanation 
of the qualifications of teachers as outlined in current 
state policies Is an expressed concomitant of this
characterlstlc *
21. Administration Is properly concerned with 
providing desirable facilities for vocational agriculture,
22. Administration Is properly concerned with 
providing materials of Instruction for vocational agri­
culture.
Conclusions
The following handbook for the admlniet,ration of 
vocational education In agriculture Is offered as the 
conclusion to this study.
Introduction to the Handbook
This suggested guide is the result of a study 
purposing to eulmlnate In a suggested handbook for the 
administration of vocational education in agriculture in 
the public secondary schools of Louisiana, It Is con­
cerned with the qualities of educational leadership that 
should exist In secondary school administration of
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vocational agriculture.
Vocational education In agriculture at the secondary 
school level is under the administration of the local 
school administrator. Each aspect of the local program of 
vocational agriculture la a part of the total educational 
program of the school. The effectiveness of the local 
program of vocational agriculture is dependent uoon the 
quality of leadership provided through and by local adminis­
tration. It, Is within the environment created and main­
tained by local administrators that vocational agriculture 
makes its greatest educational contributions to the school 
and school community.
It is imperative that local administrators under­
stand the primary purposes and functions of vocational 
agriculture and the framework created by enabling legis­
lation and its concomitant admlnietratlve policy If 
effective local administration is to exist.
Basis for the handbook. A study Involving 409 
educators who are Immediately concerned with functional 
education in departments of vocational agriculture in the 
public secondary schools of the State of Louisiana afforded 
date necessary to the development of this handbook. Parish 
and city school systems with secondary school departments 
of vocational agriculture are represented in the contribut­
ing number by 43 superintendents and 49 supervisors. The 
public secondary schools which offer vocational agriculture
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are represented in the study basic to the development by 
159 principals and 160 teachers of vocational agriculture.
Information derived from an analysis of the data 
obtained In the study referred to In the preceding para­
graph along with subject matter bearing on the proper 
analysis of the data constitute the framework within which 
this handbook la developed.
In content, the handbook Is consonant with the 
stipulations of enabling legislation and the concomitant 
administrative policies that affect vocational agriculture 
in the public secondary school.
Purpose of the handbook. The purpose of this 
handbook Is to afford a guide for the public secondary 
school administrator whose position makes him Immediately 
concerned with providing educational leadership necessary 
to Insure an effective and efficient local program of 
vocational agriculture.
Suggestions regarding the use of this handbook. 
Effective use of this handbook Is contingent uoon the 
Implications of the following statements.
1. The handbook is proposed as a guide for the use 
of the public secondary school administrator In 
the execution of functions necessary to Insure 
an effective and efficient program of vocational 
agriculture. Since It Is a guide, proper use 
must be made of It In order for It to accomplish 
Its purpose.
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2. The handbook proposes to be a means of supple­
menting the understandings and appreciations 
of vocational education In agriculture that the 
local administrator may have acquired as a 
result of professional courses In education 
Including appropriate courses In vocational 
education and ln-eervlce training.
Foundations for Administrative Policy 
The quality of educational leadership provided for 
vocational agriculture Is conditioned by the character of 
the concents entertained by the local administrator. If 
quality leadership Is to be provided the school adminis­
trator must have a functional understanding and sympathetic 
appreciation of principles appropriate to the administra­
tion of vocational agriculture.
More than half a century has passed since efforts 
were begun to provide agricultural education in the public 
schools of Louisiana. Four decades have elapsed since the 
State of Louisiana embarked on a program of vocational 
education In agriculture of less than college grade. July 
6, 1216 etands as an enduring milestone In the annals of 
Louisiana education, for It was on that date that Governor 
Ruffin G. Pleasant signed Into law provisions for the 
acceptance of the not yet passed Smith-Hughes Act of the 
Federal Congress. Louisiana was among the first —  if not 
the first —  of the several states to accept the provisions
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of the Aot that was destined to Influence vocational 
agriculture In the country.
It le well to observe that the federal legislation 
involves cooperation with the state in the promotion of 
local programs of vocational agriculture. The school 
administrator should recognise that the intent of federal —  
and state —  pRrticlost Ion Is to encourage high standards 
and maximum freedom In building programs to meet local 
needs.
The educational contributions of vocational agri­
culture during the past forty years Is the result of the 
atmosphere provided through local administrative efforts. 
Educational benefits derived In the years ahead will be 
the outoome of quality secondary school level administration.
A forward look by means of a backward glance 
reveals that public secondary school administration of 
vocational agriculture Is enhanced when the local adminis­
trator;
1. Understands the educational Implications of the 
aim and major purposes of vocational agriculture.
2. Maintains a close contact with the program 
through periodic conferences with the teacher.
3. Provides educational leadership to coordinate 
the functions of the looal program with other 
activities of the school program.
4. Creates and maintains an environment wherein 
the teaoher may freely confer with school and 
parish administrative and supervisory personnel 
as to type of program necessary to eomply with 
existing school polloies.
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5. Participates in the planning of the local 
program.
6. Creates and maintains a policy conducive to 
effective use of a local advisory committee 
for the local department of vocational agri­
culture.
7. Actively participates in the work of the local 
advisory committee.
9. Reviews the annual teaching plans with a view 
to administrative approval.
9. Contributes to the work necessary to develop 
and maintain an effective long-time orogram in 
the school and community.
10. Maintains an atmosphere wherein the teacher
participates in guidance activities relative
to pupil's attitudes toward other high school 
subjects.
11. Encourages teacher particlpation in area and 
state in-service programs.
12. Understands the educational implications of the 
Future Farmers of America.
13. Creates and maintains an atmosphere wherein the
educational functions of the Future Farmers of
America is integrated into the educational 
program.
14. Encourages students and the teacher to participate 
in the educational activities conducted outside 
the parish.
16. Participates in the planning of an effective 
program of work for the summer months.
16. Provides supervision of the summer program.
17. Considers the complete program to consist of 
organized classes of systematic instruction 
for both in-school and out-of-school groups.
18. Arranges a time schedule for the teacher that 
permits a complete program.
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19, R e g a r d e  t h e  w o r k  of t h e  s u p e r v i s e d  f a r m i n g  
p r o g r a m  ae a c u l m i n a t i o n  of the l e a r n i n g  
p r o c e s e  a n d  p r o v i d e s  t i m e  d u r i n g  t he s c h o o l 
d a y  f o r  a d e q u a t e  s u p e r v i s i o n ,
20, P r o v i d e s  e d u c a t i o n a l  l e a d e r s h i o  th a t  is c o n d u c i v e  
t o  e f f e c t i v e  a n d  e f f i c i e n t  u se of the t i m e  
a l l o t t e d  f o r  s u p e r v i s o r y  p u r p o s e s ,
21, R e q u i r e s  an I t i n e r a r y  of all s chool t r i o s
p l a n n e d  as a f u n c t i o n  of the p r o g r a m ,
22, A c c o m p a n i e s  t h e  t e a c h e r  on s u p e r v i s o r y  f a r m  
v i s i t s  p e r i o d i c a l l y ,
23, C r e a t e s  an a t m o s p h e r e  c o n d u c i v e  to o r g a n i s e d
c l a s s e s  of s y s t e m a t i c  I n s t r u c t i o n  f o r  y o u n g
f a r m e r  a nd a d u l t  f a r m e r  c l a s s e s ,
24, P l a c e s  the s c h o o l  f a c i l i t i e s  at the d i s p o s a l
of o u t - o f - s c h o o l  v o c a t i o n a l  a g r i c u l t u r e  g r o u p s .
26. H a s  f o r m a l  p r o f e s s i o n a l  e d u c a t i o n  in the a d m i n i s ­
t r a t i o n  a n d / o r  p h i l o s o p h y  of v o c a t i o n a l  e d u c a ­
tion,
26, A p p r e c i a t e s  t he s p e c i f i c  p r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  
t e c h n i c a l  e d u c a t i o n  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the t e a c h e r  
of v o c a t i o n a l  a g r i c u l t u r e ,
27, E n c o u r a g e s  t he t e a c h e r  t o  f u r t h e r  hie p r o f e s ­
s i o n a l  g e n e r a l  e d u c a t i o n  t r a i n i n g .
28, A c c e p t s  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of p r o v i d i n g  
f a c i l i t i e s  p r o p e r  to the n e e d s  of the d e p a r t ­
m e n t  ,
29, A c c e p t s  the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of p r o v i d i n g  
m a t e r i a l s  of i n s t r u c t i o n  p r o p e r  to the n e e d s  
of t h e  d e p a r t m e n t ,
30, M a i n t a i n s  an a t m o s p h e r e  w h e r e i n  the f a c u l t y  
u n d e r s t a n d s  t h e  n a t u r e  of the w o r k  of t h e  
d e p a r t m e n t ,
S t a t e m e n t  g f  e l m  a n d  o b j e c t i v e s  of v o c a t i o n a l  a g r i ­
c u l t u r e . T h e  a i m  a n d  o b j e c t i v e s  of t h e  l o c a l  p r o g r a m  a r e  
e v i d e n c e d  b y  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  of the d e p a r t m e n t  o f  v o c a t i o n a l  
a g r l o u l t u r e .  L o c a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  p o l i c i e s  that a f f e c t
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the nature of these functions must be In harmony with the 
principles that affect vocational education In agriculture.
In any statement of social policy such as those 
surrounding vocational agriculture, there is a controlling 
purpose. A controlling purpose may be described as a point 
of departure and a point of return. From where shall the
local Instructional program depart? To where shall It
return? Two factors Influence the answer to each of these 
questions:
1, Such education shall be to fit for useful 
employment•
2. Such education shall be designed to meet the 
needs of persons over fourteen years of age
who have entered upon or who are preparing
to enter upon the work of the farm or of 
the farm home.
It follows then, that the controlling purpose of 
vocational education In agriculture Is to train present 
and prospective fanners for proficiency in farming.
Proficiency in farming has several implications. 
From an educational standpoint, proficiency applies to the 
qualities possessed by an individual. If proficiency Is 
applied to farming the Implication Is that the quality of 
the individual has been attributed to farming. Hence, to 
train —  or educate —  for proficiency In farming implies 
that the individual Is being educated on three planes of 
learning; the informational level, the sporeolatlon level 
and the doing level. This requires such knowledge, 
attitudes, and skills that lead to the acquisition of
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Abilities necessary for proficiency in farming. And, it 
must be noted, education for proficiency in farming, as in 
all other education, must take cognizance of the status of 
the individual. Has the Individual entered upon or is he 
preoaring to enter upon the work of the farm or of the 
farm hoae? Is he a oresent or a prosoective farmer?
Education for proficiency in farming and vocational 
education in agriculture are synonomous expressions. Pro­
ficiency in farming is the point for departure for the 
local orogram; proficiency in farming is the ooint of 
return.
Guideposts between the points are the educational 
objectives in vocational agriculture. Their utility is 
best served in development and conduct of local programs. 
They are not a course of study, but in a sense a criteria 
for a course of study. Maintaining a consistency with the 
controlling purpose, the major objectives of vocational 
education in agriculture are to develop effective ability 
to:
1. Make a beginning and advance in farming.
2. Produce farm commodities efficiently.
3. Market farm products advantageously.
4. Conserve soil and other natural resources.
5. Manage a farm business effectively.
6. Maintain a favorable environment.
7. Participate In rural leadership activities.
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Selection of students. Maintaining the thought 
that education for proficiency In fanning refer? to 
qualities of the individual, It le well to consider who 
shall be trained. Local administrative policies relative 
to the selection of students must be Influenced by the 
lnherlances of the controlling purpose and educational ob­
jectives of vocational agriculture.
If vocational education In agriculture is to fit 
for useful employment In develoolng abilities necessary to 
farm life, It necessarily follows that those to be educated 
are those who are engaged in or who are likely to engage 
in the work of the farm or of the farm home.
The age at which to begin the training is specified 
in enabling leglelatlon. Proper foundation of the provision 
that the education be designed for those persons over 
fourteen years of age who have entered upon or who are 
preparing to enter upon the work of the farm or of the 
farm home Is found outside legislative measures. Studies 
in the developmental tasks of Individuals indicate that 
the age of fourteen years is near the point In life when 
the Individual begins to accept his own talents and abilities 
and begins to find vocational direction.
Determining course content. Local administrative 
policies regarding the content of the instructional 
program of vocational agriculture can be properly developed 
out of the inheriences of the controlling purpose and the
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educational objectives. Instruction that meets the needs 
of those enrolled In vocational agriculture is the 
criteria.
Certainly the course content should involve such 
activities that will lead to the:
1. Development of the ability to think well.
2. Development of exact reasoning abilities,
3. Development of Judgement abilities.
4. Develooment of creative abilities.
5. Development of manipulative abilities.
Policies that affect the development of course
content are affected by the contributions that vocational 
agriculture makes to the total educational program. A 
general or liberal education is needed by everyone, and 
to attempt to seoarate vocational education from the two
Is as remote as trying to separate culture from vocation.
The course content of vocational agriculture should 
be developed with a view to make a specific and definite 
contribution to the fundamental areas that form the aim 
and objectives of the educational program. To fall to do 
so is to lose sight of the functions of education as well
ae to totally disregard the controlling purpose and ob­
ject Ives of vocational education in agriculture. The needs 
of the individual who is developing proficiency in farming 
include a need for education, for personal, social, and 
civic development.
Teaching method. Administrative policies ax's
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conducive to effeotive and effioient programs In vocational 
agriculture when they are developed and executed in 
recognition of three progressive levels of learning In­
herent in vocational education. The flrat olane of learn­
ing Is the informational level followed by the anoreclatlon 
level. Then a third level, which truly Identifies voca­
tional Instruction Is that of doing.
Each of the three levels emoloys three sound 
nrlncloles of teaching!
1, The learner must be In a ready state of mind 
for what he Is about to learn,
2, The learner must use what he Is trying to learn, 
and use It while he is learning,
3, The learner must have a satisfying effect from 
his learning experience.
It is not amiss to note that vocational agriculture 
Is a medium through which people can be taught things 
they need to know in a most effective manner. The learn­
ing is natural. Tt is vivid. And, most of all, genuine 
vocational education is functional In the lives of the 
student. Reality Is the approach to the subject matter, 
which in turn is what oeople who are farming or who are 
oreoarlng to farm need to know, want to know and be able 
to do, and how they should feel about it. Truly, the 
learning In vocational education in agriculture is experi­
ence powered by interest and guided by purpose.
Characteristics of vocational education In agrl­
oulture. The looal program of vocational education In
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agriculture can be identified with its controlling purpose 
and with the oonceote of vocational education when:
1. The program is designed to improve the efficiency 
of an individual in the work of the farm or of 
the farm home.
2. It is taught and learned in its relations and 
applications to the actual work of the farm or 
of the farm home.
3. The program is designed to meet the educational 
and agricultural needs of those who are pursuing 
or who are likely to pursue the work of the 
farm or of the farm home.
4. The instruction is so timed that the learner 
needs it and will aDoly it to useful and 
productive work in the actual operation and 
management of the aporoorlate fpcet of the farm 
enterprise.
5. Tv>e knowledge, appreciation and skill necessary 
to the operation and management of the farm or 
of the farm home are being taught and learned 
in their practical and proper relationships.
The Complete Program 
The local program of vocational agriculture should 
be developed in conformity with the lnherlences of the 
controlling purpose or aim and the educational objectives 
of vocational education In agriculture. The processes 
necessary to development of a complete program should be 
accomplished from a point of view that regards education 
as a continuous process.
Organised classes of systematic instruction in 
vocational agriculture should be provided for three well 
recognised groups, namely:
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1* In-school youth vho need, want and can profit 
from Instruction In vocational agriculture.
2. Out-of-school youth who need, want and can 
oroflt from instruction In vocational agricul­
ture.
3. Adults who usually are fully established In 
fanning or have an Interest In farming.
Four kinds of classes have been developed In order 
to orovide systematic Instruction for the three grouos.
They follow:
1. All-day classes for ln-school youth.
2. Day-unit classes for ln-school youth. (These 
classes are confined to those schools not 
offering vocational agriculture on a full-time 
basis)
?. Young farmer classes for out-of-school youth 
interested in farming.
4. Adult farmer classes for those usually fully 
established in farming.
Major ohases of the local program should include 
as integral osrte of the instruction in vocational agricul­
ture!
1. Classroom activities.
2. Suoervised farming activities.
3. Farm mechanics activities.
4. In some areas, training in food Dreservation.
5. School soonsored organizations such as the 
Future Farmers of America.
A complete program of vocational agriculture also 
Involves the following:
1. A long-time program of vocational agriculture.
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2. An annual program for vocational agriculture,
7, Activities of the advisory committee.
4. The teacher's summer orogram.
Administrative Policies for Classroom Activities
The work of the classroom Is concerned with the 
Informational level of learning as well ar the aooreclatlcn 
level.
Local administrative oollclee should relate to 
orovidlng facilities for the work of the classroom, A 
classroom set aside for the department of vocational agri­
culture that oermlte of accessahlllty with the ooselblllty 
of a minimum of disturbance to other grouos le recommended.
Facilities for the classroom should be acquired 
In accordance with the needs for the prooer conduct of 
the local orogram.
Administrative Policies Relative to 
Supervised Farming Programs
For education to be vocational the learning must 
Include the doing level. The farming program le the 
laboratory of the teaching proceee. The knowledge gained 
In the classroom Is added to, new appreciations are accom­
plished, and appropriate skills and management abilities 
are developed within the realm of reality. No phase of 
the looal program le of more Importance to effective and 
purposeful learning than the supervised farming program.
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It is the necessary foundation of the entire instructional 
program of any organized class in vocational agriculture.
The administrative policies of the school must be 
such that encourages supervised farming programs as a 
culmination of the learning process in vocational agri­
culture. Likewise, encouragement should be afforded 
conducive to use of the supervised practice ectlvltlep as 
a teaching medium. The program must be regarded as a 
definite and vital part of the instructional program.
As an Important oert of the instructional orogram 
it is essential that teachers be provided time during the 
school day to actively supervise —  or teach if one likes -- 
the student in the work necessary to the acquisition of 
abilities inherent in the locel instructional ororram.
It is a resoonslbillty of the local admlnlstrat or 
to provide such supervision that will insure the effective 
and purposeful use of time provided for supervision.
Administrative Policies Relative to Farm Mechanics
Farm mechanics is an Integral and necessary part 
of the local program of vocational agriculture. The 
instruction in farm mechanics should be baaed on the needs 
of the individuals and community.
Looal administrative responsibilities include 
providing for proper facilities necessary to meet the needs 
of the Instructional program.
The time element involved in the proper teaching of
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farm mechanics should be studied by the local administrator 
with a view to allowing adequate time for instruction in 
farm mechanics.
As in all other chases of the orogram, the adminis­
trator should maintain contact with the course content 
and methods employed in teaching farm mechanics with a 
view to their improvement.
Administrative Responsibillties to Training 
in Food Preservation
In some areas training In food oreservntlon le an 
integral oart of the local program of vocational agricul­
ture. The school administrator should assume responsi­
bility for insuring the effectiveness of the instruction.
Local Future Farmer of America Programs 
The Future Farmer of America chanter activities are 
an integral part of the educational program of the voca­
tional agriculture program. The organization is built uoon 
a foundation that includes leadershio and character develop­
ment, sportsman8hiof cooperation, service,thrift, scholar­
ship, improved agriculture, organized recreation, citizen­
ship, and patriotism. It is an organization of, by, and 
for farm boys studying vocational agriculture in the 
publlo secondary schools.
The looal administrator should recognize the 
contributions that the FFA can make to the attainment of
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the purposes of vocational agriculture and to education In 
general. Leadershio conducive to the conduct of a local 
orogram Is necessary If the FFA provides the exoerlences 
that the organisation offers.
Area and state-wide activities are held during the 
sohool year and during the summer months that are designed 
to suoplement the training offered In the local schools. 
Administrators should encourage partlciostion in these 
events through functions proper to allowing time In the 
school activity schedule that oermlts for maximum oartici- 
Datlon.
Develoolng a Long-Time Plan 
Local administrative ooliclee should Involve the 
participation of the local administrator In the development 
of a long time plan for the local program in vocational 
agriculture. The extent of oartlcipatlon may Involve out­
lining the framework In the form of a oollcy statement or 
it could Involve active participation in preoaring the 
details of the local plan. Certainly It should be subject 
to the approval or disapproval of the school administrator.
The plan should be a statement of the activities 
of the looal department over a period of years* Provisions 
for amendment should be accorded in the policies for 
developing the plan.
The work of developing the plan should be assigned 
to the looal teacher. Only after research to determine
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the educational and agricultural neede of the community 
should the develooment of the long-time olan oroceed.
Local advisory committees are an seeet to the 
development of long-time programs, and the administrative 
policy should Include provisions for the use of such a 
committee.
The major criteria of the long-time olan Involves 
consideration of the degree to which the plan meets the 
educational and agricultural need6 of the local school 
community.
Administrative Policies for Annuel Plane
The development of the annual plan is the resoonsl- 
billty of the teacher. In written form the annual plan 
should be subject to the aooroval or disaoDroval of the 
local school administrator.
Educational leadershio conducive to the develooment 
of an annual olan for a comolete program of vocational 
agriculture must be orovided by the local administrator.
The teacher should have an advisory committee 
aporoved by the local administrator at his dlsoosal for 
developing the annual plan.
The annual plan should be an outline of the pro­
posed activities of the local department with suggested 
ways and means of accomplishing the desired end. It is an 
outgrowth of the long-time plan.
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The Looal Advisory Committee 
The instructional program of vocational agriculture 
Is centered around the agricultural and educational needs 
of the school community and the Individual students. A 
committee representing the agricultural Interests of the 
community Is helpful In planning an effective local Instruc­
tional program.
The looal administrator should encourage the use 
of an advisory committee for the vocational agriculture 
program. He should make the aopolntments following 
nomination by the teacher of vocational agriculture.
It Is not amiss to add that the local principal 
should be an active participating member of the looal 
committee. His oosltlon la such that many valuable contri­
butions to the work of the advisory committee can be made.
A polloy of the local committee should be to 
advise. Such a grouo, as such, has no authority, real or 
implied, for administration. This fact should be clearly 
understood and aopreclated by all participating members.
The Summer Program 
The summer program Is an Important phase of a 
looal program of vocational agrloulture. It offers an 
opportunity for the teacher to do an effective Job of 
supervision, to plan long-time and annual programs, attend 
area and state funotlons, offer out-of-sohool classes, hold 
summer FFA funotlons and attend to other elements of a 
local program of vocational agriculture.
The summer program should be planned by the teacher
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with the advice of the local advisory committee and subject 
to the approval or dieapt>roval of the local administrator.
A prepared schedule, showing dates, time and 
activities is essential. The teacher Is employed twelve 
months because there is a need for Instruction in voca­
tional agriculture for twelve months. A schedule Is as 
lmoortant for the school vacation months as for the school 
year.
The summer program to be conducted should be ap­
proved by the local administrator and copies of the planned 
program furnished the advisory council, the school board 
and the parish superintendent. Supervision of this phase 
of the work is as important as supervision of activities 
that are carried on during the regular school year. The 
local administrator should assume the responsibility of 
supervising the summer program.
Implications of the State Plan 
for Local Administration
Under terms of the Federal Vocational Education 
Acts, the State must prepare a State Plan For Vocational 
Education. The State plan is a state instrument that 
describes the state's program for vocational education —  
including vocational education in agriculture. It is 
prepared to meet state and local conditions and serves as 
an agreement between the state and the United States 
Office of Education.
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The State Plan le the state administrative policy 
which sets the regulations and standards to be met by the 
local schools conducting programs of vocational education. 
The local school administrator should realize that the 
State Plan is, first of all a statement of oolicy and, 
secondly, a framework wherein the local Drogram Is develon- 
ed. Its standards should be accepted as minimum for the 
local department.
Provisions of the current Louisiana State Plan 
F o r Vocational Education related to local level adminis­
tration of vocational education In agriculture are briefed 
In the following paragraphs.
1. Administration and Supervision 
Legal basis for the State1s participation In the 
benefits of the Smith-Hughes and George-Barden Ac ts. Each 
of these are Acts of the United States Congress designed 
to assist the several states In the development of voca­
tional education. In order for a state to participate in 
the benefits of the Acts the governing body of the State 
must enact legislation effecting their acceptance. The 
State of Louisiana is currently operating under provisions 
of Act 162 of the legislature of 1946 as recorded In Title 
17, Chapter 9, of the Louisiana Legislature.
State Administration of Vocational Education. The 
State Board of Education of Louisiana is designated as the 
State Board for purposes of vocational education and is
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authorized to coooerate with the United States Office of 
Education In the administration of the provisions of the 
Federal Acts. The State Board of Education of Louisiana 
has full power to represent the State In all matters 
Involving Federal funds.
The exeoutlve officer of the State Board of Educa­
tion for Purposes of the administration of the vocational 
education orogram Is the State Superintendent of Education 
of the State of Louisiana. He has general administrative 
and suoervlsory responsibilities for the vocational educa­
tion program In the State of Louisiana.
State supervision. The State Board Is responsible 
for the supervision of vocational agriculture at the state 
level. Supervisory personnel are employees of the Depart­
ment of Education of the State of Louisiana.
State supervisors are available for consulatory 
work with local administrators with regard to compliance 
with state policy. Area and state in-service training 
programs are proper to their duties.
Plan for local supervision. Local supervisors may 
be employed under terms of the State Plan when a sufficient 
number of departments Justify their presence. Their 
duties are essentially the same as those of the state 
supervisory staff.
2. Program of Instruction
Four types of classes are provided for in the
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State Plan. They are: (1) All-day, (2) Day-unlt, (7)
Young farmer, and (4) Adult farmer. The minimum standards 
for each of the classes are Identified In the following 
Daragraohs.
All-day classes. Local administrators should be 
concerned with the following minimum standards:
1. The all-day class is Dart of the regular work 
In the high school and the program of Instruc­
tion is under the direct suDervlslon of the 
parish superintendent and the high school 
principal.
2. The minimum number of students In a department 
for a full time Instructor should be 20.
3. The Instruction should be designed to meet 
the needs of those persons over 14 years of 
age.
4. Four years of work In vocational agriculture 
should be offered,
5. One of the following four olans should be 
followed:
Plan "A"
Two consecutive elxty-mlnute periods of 
Instruction, five days oer week, for one 
year and one slxty-mlnute oerlod of 
Instruction, five days oer week, for the 
other yeare.
Plan "B"
Two consecutive slxty-mlnute periods of 
Instruction, two days per week, and one 
slxty-mlnute period three days per week, 
for each olass.
Plan "C"
Two consecutive forty-flve-mlnute periods 
cf Instruction per day, five days per week, 
for each class.
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Plan "D"
Sixty minute? of Instruction oer day, five 
days oer week, for each class, provided 
that there Is In operation a program of 
systematic group Instruction for out-of­
school young farmers and/or adult farmers, 
planned on a year round basis of not less 
than fifty clock hours.
6. Plan "D" is the recommended plan.
7. If none of the above plans meet the needs of 
the local situation, the administrator shall 
provide for not less than 450 minutes of 
Instruction per week.
fl. The local program should be planned so that 
the teacher of vocational agriculture may 
give less than four-fifths of his time to 
vocational agriculture,
9. Supervised farming activities should be 
provided for,
10. A system of records should be maintained to 
follow u p  former students.
11, A local Future Fanner of America program 
should be developed and maintained.
Day-unlt classes. Day unit classes may be 
organized In schools where there Is a need for some Instruc­
tion In vocational agriculture, but not enough for a full­
time or part-time, all-dRy Instructor.
Young farmer classes. The following considerations 
should Influence the character of local administration:
1. The young farmer classes should be planned to 
meet the needs of out-of-school youth who are 
In the process of entering upon the work of 
the farm or of the farm home on a full-time 
basis.
2. At least one olass of out-of-school young 
farmers should be conducted annually.
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3. Organised classes of systematic Instruction 
with follow-up supervision should characterize 
the program.
4. Classes should be 90 minutes or more In length.
6. Definite goals should be established for the 
olasses.
6, The course should be continuous from year to 
year.
7. Instruction should be continuous throughout 
the year.
Q. Adequate records should be maintained.
Adult farmer classes. The following items merit 
consideration In the administration of adult farmer classes.
1. The instruction should result in Inrorovement 
of soeciflc farm oractlces.
2. The classes should be for farmers already 
established In farming.
3. Courses should be continuous from year to 
year.
4. Class sessions should be 90 minutes or more.
5. Instruction should be continuous throughout 
the year.
6. Organized classes of systematic Instruction 
with supervision should characterize the 
Instructional program.
7. Adequate records should be maintained.
3. Qualifications of Teachers 
Certification of teachers for vocational agriculture 
Is a funotlon of the State Board of Education. Looal 
administrators should recognize that the certified teacher 
has the following qualifications:
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1. Forty-six hours of perioral education ae 
prescribed by the State Board of Education.
2. Sixty hours of technical agriculture 
distributed In accordance with the recom­
mendations made by the State Supervisor 
of Agricultural Education and aooroved by 
the State Supervisor of Teacher certifica­
tion.
7. Has at least 18 hours of professional 
education in accordance with teacher 
certification olans.
4. The teacher of vocational agriculture must 
be at least 21 years of ape and have such 
qualifications as will fit him for leader­
ship in a rural community.
5. The teacher of vocational sericulture must 
have had at least two yeara of practical 
farm experience since reaching the age of 
14 years and should have been raised on
a farm.
"emoorary teachers for vocational agriculture 
classes may be employed with the approval of the State 
Supervisor of Vocational Agriculture. Special teachers 
may be employed for young and adult, farmer classes.
4* Employment of Tpachers
Conditions of employment. The following conditions 
©re of significance to the local administrator.
1. Teachers of vocational agriculture shall be
employed and paid on a 12 month basis.
2. Teachers of vocational agriculture are entitled
to not more than 2 weeks summer vacation.
7. The summer vacation is to be taken when summer 
supervisory activities are lea at urgent,
4. The summer vacation should be recommended for 
approval by the parish superintendent of 
education.
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5. The teacher of vocational agriculture ie 
under the supervision and direction of the 
local administrator in the same manner as 
the teacher of English, or science, or 
mathematice,
5, Advisory Committees
Provisions for developing local advisory committees. 
The following considerations should guide the local adminis­
trator In the duties appropriate to the use of local 
advisory committees.
1. The primaiy function of the advisory committee 
is to assist the teacher of vocational agri­
culture and other local school officials
in planning the entire program of agricultural 
education within a community. Their functions 
are advisory and not administrative.
2. Approval of appointment is the duty of the 
principal, parish superintendent or local 
school baord. Nominations are normally made 
by the teacher.
3. A minimum of seven members is recommended.
4. Members should represent different local 
agricultural interests.
Concluding Statement 
The purpose of this handbook is to afford a guide 
for the public secondary school administrator whose 
position makes him immediately concerned with providing 
educational leadership necessary to Insure an effective 
and efficient local program of vocational agriculture.
The value of the handbook Is dependent upon its use.
The local school administrator and the local 
teacher of vocational agriculture could, through
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conferences, use the handbook to the end that each would 
profit profeseionally and vocational agriculture could 
make its rightful contribution to the educational program* 
It is suggested that this handbook be used to supplement 
literature bearing on the purposes and functions of local 
programs of vocational agriculture.
As a result of developing the study necessary to 
the preparation of the handbook, the writer is convinced 
that good local departments and good local administration 
go together. Conversely, poor departments are associated 
with poor local administration.
The local administrator has, by virtue of his 
position, control of the activities of the local depart­
ment of vocational agriculture. The quality of the local 
program is conditioned by the character of educational 
leadership that the local sdminiatrator provides for the 
program. That professional quality is dependent upon the 
understanding of and the purposes for vocational agricul­
ture that the local administrator entertains.
CHAPTER V 
RECOMMENDATIONS
The writer makes the following recommend«tions 
with respect to nubile secondary school level administra­
tion of vocational education In agriculture.
1, This study oroduces further evidence of the 
need for formal nrofesslonal education coursee In voca­
tional education for oreaent and orosoective nubile 
secondary school administrators. Therefore, It Is recom­
mended that the cert IfIcatIon requirements as nromulgated 
by the State Board of Education of Louisiana be revised 
to require at least one course at the graduate level In 
vocational education. Preference should be given to a 
course or courses involving the nrlnclnlee of vocational 
education and expressions of social nolicy that surround 
those principles,
2, State and Area Supervisors of vocational educa­
tion in agriculture should, in the normal course of the 
performance of duty, emphasize the nature of the responsi­
bility of the local administrator with regard to the 
conduct of the local program, Aaalstance to the program 
should be directed through the local administrator,
?, Representative public secondary school adminis­
trators having departments of vocational agriculture should
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be Included as partIcioatlng members on State and Area 
planning committees whose work will affect, directly or 
indirectly, the activities of local programs of vocational 
agriculture.
4. The local teacher of vocational agriculture 
should realize that he is especially trained for his ooei- 
tlon and is a member of the school faculty. He should 
take advantage of the opportunities that are oeculier to 
his Job to facilitate the administration of the total 
educational program of the school. It is also recommended 
that the teacher oartlcloate in routine faculty duties, 
school guidance functions, and that he understand and 
coooerate with existing school policies.
5. A handbook oroper to the principle? involved 
in local level administration of vocational education in 
agriculture should be made available to oublic secondary 
school administrators having vocational agriculture depart­
ments, parish suoerlntendenta, suparvieora, teachers of 
vocational agriculture, school board members and members
of local advisory committees.
With respect to suggestions for further study, the 
writer recommends that:
1. A study be made relating to teacher-administrator 
relationships to determine what the local administrator
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expects of the teacher of vocational agriculture In the 
public secondary schools of Louisiana.
2. A study be made relative to teacher-admlnle- 
trator relationships to determine the nature of educa­
tional leadership the teacher of vocational agriculture 
expects of the secondary school administrator in the 
State of Louisiana.
A study be made to determine the effectiveness 
of administrative participation in the conduct of each of 
the various phases of a loc°l department of vocational 
agriculture.
4. A study be made to determine the administrative 
level that factors affecting local programs of vocational 
agriculture is performed with a view to suggesting changes 
that will enhance the admlnlstrstion of local programs of 
vocational agriculture.
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Baton Rouge 4
TO: School Administrators in Louisiana
FROM: A* E. Robineon, Aaaletant Superintendent
for Vooatlonal Eduoation
Gentleaen:
Mr, Emil McCarty, a former teacher of vocational 
agrioulture at Ringgold School In Bienville Parish, le 
presently enrolled at Louisiana State University In the 
Graduate Sohool. He Is working toward his Ph.D. degree 
and hie dissertation Involves the administration of 
vooatlonal agrioulture eduoation in the publio schools 
of Louisiana.
He has developed a questionnaire whloh would oollect 
certain data from school administrators with reference to 
the administration of vocational agrioulture education.
He proposes to develop a handbook for school administrators 
that should prove useful to superintendents, supervisors, 
and principals.
I feel that a definite contribution will be made to 
public eduoation In the State through results secured 
froa hie study. I would like to recommend to you that 
you oooperate with Mr* MoCarty In furnishing the Informa­
tion that he will request.
xours very truly.
AER: Jhr
A. E. Robinson 
Assistant Superintendent 
for Vooatlonal Education
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STATE OF LOUISIANA 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
Baton Rouga 4 
March 13, 1957
To: Teachers of Vocational Agriculture Education In
Louisiana
Front C. T. Houston, State Director of Vocational 
Agriculture
Oentlenen:
Mr. Enil McCarty, a former vocational agrioulture 
teaoher in the Ringgold High Sohool, Bienville Parish, 
is now enrolled in the graduate sohool of the Louisiana 
State University. He is working towards a Ph.D. degree 
in vooatlonal agrioulture eduoation.
The questionnaire he has developed will be used as 
a fundamental basis for preparing a handbook to be used 
as a guide in administering the vocational agrioulture 
program on the local level.
I feel oonfldent that this handbook will contribute 
immeasurably to the operation of a more suooessful 
program In agriculture. I solicit your oooperatlon in 
properly filling out this questionnaire and returning It 
to Mr. McCarty.
With kindest personal regards.
Sinoerely,
C. T. Houston, State Director 
CTH:tc Vocational Agrioulture
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DEPARTMENT OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 
March 15, 1957
Daar Sir:
Many sohool administrators have expressed a desire for 
the development of a handbook for the administration of 
vooatlonal eduoation in agrioulture In the publio secondary 
schools of Louisiana. The Importance of having those In­
volved in the conduct of local programs of vocational agricul­
ture participate in the preoaratlon of the handbook has been 
emphasised.
This questionnaire is addressed to you in order that 
you may contribute to a study designed to develop a handbook 
pertaining to administration of vocational agriculture at 
the local level. Parish Superintendents, parish supervisors 
and principals administering vocational agriculture depart­
ments, and teachers of vooatlonal agriculture are asked to 
contribute by oheoklng their response to each statement In 
the questionnaire.
It Is expected that through your response, sound and 
lasting contributions to the secondary sohool programs of 
vocational agriculture will be made.
The study is under the direction of the Department of 
Vooatlonal Agrioulture Eduoation at Louisiana State University 
and A and M College.
Your contribution will be aooreclated. A stamped, self- 
addressed envelope Is enclosed for your convenience.
Respectfully yours,
Emil 8. MoCarty 
Graduate Student
CHECK THE FOLLOWING:
1. Number of years in your present position .
2. Have you ever taught vo-agt ______  yes   no.
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3• Have you had any formal professional eduoation oourses 
In vooatlonal education? ______ yes   no.
4. Sohool c>r parish systeai _______________________ .
Listed below are some conditions that are considered 
desirable in the effective administration of vooatlonal 
education in agrioulture at the looal sohool level. The 
term administrator as used in the statements of desirable 
conditions refers to the looal high school principal. The 
term teacher refers to the looal teacher of vocational agri­
oulture. Indicate your opinion of the lmportanoe of eaoh 
of the oondltlons in effeotlve administration by checking 
( ) the appropriate column according to this scale:
HIGH - very important MEDIUM - important LOW - not important
CONDITION Hiffh Med. Low
1. The administrator understands the aims 
and purposes of vocational education in 
agriculture
2. The administrator confers with the teacher 
regularly regarding the vocational agri­
oulture oroeram
3. The administrator coordinates the vo-ag
program with the total educational program
of the sohool '
4. The administrator provides an atmosphere 
wherein the teacher may freely confer with 
the orincipal, pariah superintendent, and 
parieh supervisor as to type and kind of 
program necessary to comply with existing 
sohool policy
6. The administrator participates in planning 
tha looal oroeram of vooatlonal agriculture
6. •The administrator approves the use of 
advisory committees
?. The administrator is a participating member 
of the looal advisory committee
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CONDITION_________________________________________High Med. Low
8. The administrator examines and approves 
the annual teaching plan which the
teacher has in use __________________________________________
9. The administrator works with the 
teacher in preparing and maintaining 
a long time program which will meet 
the educational and agricultural
needs of the school community _____________________________
10, The administrator expects the teacher 
to participate In the guidance of 
pupils with regard to attitudes toward 
other high school subjects and
activities ___________________________________________________
11, The administrator encourages the 
teacher to attend area and state In-
service training programs____________________  _______
12, The administrator understands the alms 
and purposes of the Future Farmer of
America program _____________________________________________
13, The administrator regards the FFA chapter 
activities as an integral oart of the
school program ______________________________________________
14, The administrator encourages students 
and the teacher to attend and participate 
In contests and other events outside the
parish  ____________________________________ ____ _____________
15, The administrator works with the teacher
in planning the teacher* s summer program ________________
16, The administrator supervises the conduct
of the summer program ______________________________________
17, The administrator regards a program of 
vocational agriculture as Including ln- 
school and out-of-sohool classes In
vocational agriculture _____________________________________
18, The administrator provides a time 
sohedule for the teacher that permits a 
complete program of vocational agricul­
ture ______________________________________________ _ __________
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CONDITION_________________________________________High Med. Low
19. The administrator regards the super­
vised farming program as a culmination 
of the learning process and assumes 
responsibility for providing time 
during the school day for adequate
supervision ___________ .______________________________________
20. The administrator assumes responsi­
bility for seolng that the teacher 
uses the allotted time for supervisory
purposes effectively ________________________________________
21. The administrator requires the teacher 
to provide an itinerary of all school 
trios
22. The administrator frequently accompanies 
the teaoher on supervisory farm visits
23. The administrator accepts, provides for, 
and encourages young farmer and adult 
farmer classes
24. The administrator makes facilities 
available for the use of out-of-school 
vo-ag groups
26. The administrator has formal professional 
education in the administration and/or 
philosophy of vocational education
.IDCl The administrator appreciates specific 
professional and technical education in 
his teaoher
27. The administrator appreciates some 
formal professional education in general 
education for his teacher
28. The administrator concerns himself with 
providing desirable facilities for 
vocational agriculture
29. The administrator concerns himself with 
providing materials of instruction for 
vocational agrloulture
CONDITION High Med. Low
30. The admin let rat or maintains an atmos­
phere wherein the faculty understands 
the purposes and functions of voca­
tional agriculture ____________________
In order for the state to participate in the federally 
aided program for vocational education In agriculture, a 
State Plan must be preoared. Provisions of this olen oro- 
vide the framework within which local programs are planned 
and conducted.
Listed below are the ltema of the plan that pertain to 
vocational education in agriculture. Indicate and rate each 
Item that should be Included and explained In a handbook for 
local level administration by checking the appropriate 
column according to this scaler
HIGH- very Important MEDIUM- important LOW- not Important
ITEM________________________   High Med, Low
1. The legal basis for the State's partici­
pation in the benefits of the Smlth-
Hughes and George-Barden Act ______________________________
2. Plan for State administration _____________________________
3. Plan for use of federal funds at the
local level __________________________________________________
4. Plan for State supervision ______________
5. Plan for supervision at the local level
6. Plan for the program relative to:
A. High school groups ___________________
B. loung farmer grouos __________________
C. Adult farmer groups _ ________________
D. Supervised Farming programs _________
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ITEM High Med. Low
E, Future Farmers of America __________ _________________
?. Qualifications of teachers __________
8. Conditions of employment of teachers
9. Plans for local advisory committees
Other Items proposed for the suggested handbook Include 
the following. In your opinion, what Is the Importance of 
each for Including In a handbook for the admlnlstratIon of 
a local program of vocational agriculture? Indicate and 
rate each according to the following scale:
HIGH- very important MEDIUM- important LOW- not important
ITEM ________________________________________ High Med. Low
1. The responsibility of the school for
vocational education in agriculture ______________________
2. The Place of vocational agriculture 
lft a total school program with 
emphasis on the aims and purposes of
vocational education in agriculture ______________________
3. The responsibility of the local 
administrator in the program of
vocational education In agriculture ______________________
4. The relationship of federal, state
and local administrative units ___________________________
6. The responsibilities of the teacher 
with regard to individual farm
services of a non-educational nature _____________________
6. Selection of students for enrollment 
in high school classes In vocational
agriculture ____ ___________________________________________
ADD ANY OTHER ITIMS THAT YOU FEEL SHOULD BE INCLUDED TO 
ENHANCE THE ADMINISTRATION OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE AT 
THE LOCAL LEVEL.
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SMITH-HUGHES ACT 
(Public, Ho. 347, Sixty-Fourth Congress.)
(S. 703.)
AN ACT To provide for the promotion of vocational education; 
to provide for cooperation with the States In the pro­
motion of auoh education In agriculture and the trades 
and Industries; to provide for cooperation with the States 
In the preparation of teachers of vocational subjects; and 
to appropriate money and regulate Its exoendlture.
Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America In Congress assembled. 
that there Is hereby annually appropriated, out of any 
money In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the 
sums provided In sections two, three, and four of this 
Act, to be paid to the respective States for the purpose 
of cooperating with the States In paying the salaries of 
teachers, supervisors, and directors of agricultural 
subjects, and teachers of trade, home eoonomlcs, and 
Industrial subjeots, and In the preparation of teachers 
of agricultural, trade, industrial, and home eoonomlcs 
subjects; and the sum provided for In section seven for 
the use of the Federal Board for Vocational Education for 
the administration of this Act and for the purpose of 
making studies, Investigations, and reports to aid in the 
organisation and conduct of vocational education, which 
sums shall be expended as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of cooperating with the 
States In paying the salaries of teaohers, supervisors, 
or directors of agricultural subjects there la hereby 
appropriated for the use of the States, subject to the 
provisions of this Act, for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, the sum of 
$500,000; for the flaoal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and nineteen, the sum of $760,000; for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and twenty, the sum or $1,000,000; for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, 
the sum of $1,260,000; for the flsoal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-two, the sum of 
$1,600,000; for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, the sun of $1,760,000; 
for the flsoal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and twenty-four, the sum of $2,000,000; for the 
flsoal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
twenty-five, the sum of $2,600,000; for the flsoal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-six, 
and annually thereafter, the sum of $3,000,000. Said sums
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shall he allotted to the States In the proportion which 
their rural population bears to the total rural peculation 
in the United States, not including outlying possessions, 
according to the last preceding United States census! 
Provided. That the allotment of funds to any State shall 
be not less than a minimum of 16,000 for any fiscal year 
prior to and including the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, nor less than $10,000 
for any flsoal year thereafter, and there is hereby ap­
propriated the following sums, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, which shall be used for the puroose of pro­
viding the minimum allotment to the States provided for 
in this section: For the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eighteen, the sum of $48,000; for the 
flsoal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
nineteen, the sum of $34,000; for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty, the sum of 
$24 ,000; for the flsoal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and twenty-one, the sum of $18,000; for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth nineteen hundred and twenty-two, 
the sum of $14,000; for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-three, the sum of 
$11,000; for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and twenty-four, the sum of $9,000: for the fiscal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty- 
five, the sum of $34,000; and annually thereafter the sum 
of $27,000.
SEC. 3. That for the purpose of cooperating with the 
States in paying the salaries of teachers of trade, home 
economics, and industrial subjects there is hereby ap­
propriated for the use of the States, for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, the 
sum of $500,000; for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and nineteen, the sum of $750,000; for 
the flsoal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and twenty, the sum of $1,000,000; for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, 
the sum of $1,250,000; for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-two, the sum of 
$1 ,500,000; for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, the sum of $1,750,000; 
for the flsoal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and twenty-four, the sum of $2,000,000; for the flsoal 
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty- 
five, the sum of $2,500,000; for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-six, the sum 
of $3,000,000; and annually thereafter the sum of 
$3 ,000,000* Said sums shall be allotted to the States in 
proportion which their urban population bears to the total 
urban population in the United States, not Including out­
laying possessions, acoordlng to the last preceding United
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States census: P r o v i d e d . That the allotment of funds to
any State shall be not less than a minimum of $5,000 for 
any fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and twenty-three, nor less than $10,000 for any fiscal 
year thereafter, and there le hereby appropriated the 
following sums, or so muoh thereof as may be needed, which 
shall be used for the purpose of providing the minimum 
allotment to the States provided for in this section: 
f o r  the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and eighteen, the sum of $66,000; for the fiscal year end­
ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, the 
sum of $46,000; for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and twenty the sum of $34,000; for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
twenty-one, the sum of $23,000; for the fiscal year end­
ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-two, the 
sum of $25,000; for the fiscal yea r  ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, the sum of $22,000: for 
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 
and twenty-four, the sum of $19,000; for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five, 
the sum of $56,000; for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-six, and annually 
thereafter, the sum of $60,000.
That not more than twenty per centum of the money ap­
propriated under this Act for the payment of salaries of 
teachers of trade, home economics, and industrial subjects, 
for any year, shall be expended for the salaries of 
teachers of home economics subjects.
SEC. 4. That for the purpose of cooperating wi t h  the 
States in preparing teachers, supervisors, and directors 
of agricultural subjects and teachers of trade and Industrial 
and home economics subjects there Is hereby appropriated 
for the use of the States for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, the sum of 
$500,000; for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nine­
teen hundred and nineteen, the sum of *700,000; for the 
flsoal yea r  ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and 
twenty, the sum of $900,000; for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-one and 
annually thereafter, the sum of $1,000,000. Said sums 
shall be allotted to the States in the proportion which 
their population bears to the total population of the 
United States, not including outlying possessions, accord­
ing to the last preoedlng United States census; P r o v i d e d .
That the allotment of funds to any State shall be not 
less than a minimum of $5,000 for any flsoal ye a r  prior 
to and Including the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
nineteen hundred and nineteen, n o r  less than $10,000 for
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any f l soal y e a r  thereafter. A nd there le h e r e b y  aopr o o r l - 
ated the f o l l o w i n g  sums, o r  so m u o h  thereof as may be 
needed, w h i c h  shall be use d  for the p u r pose of p r o v i d i n g  
the m i n i m u m  a l lotment p r o v i d e d  f o r  In th i s  section: F or
the fiscal y e a r  e n d i n g  June thirtieth, n i n e t e e n  h u n d r e d  
and eighteen, the sum of $46,000; for the fiscal y e a r  
e n d i n g  June thirtieth, n i n e t e e n  h u n d r e d  and nineteen, the 
sum of $32,000; f o r  the fiscal y e a r  e n d i n g  June thirtieth, 
n i n e t e e n  h u n d r e d  and twenty, the sum of $24,000; for the 
fiscal y e a r  e n d i n g  J u n e  thirtieth, nineteen h u n d r e d  and 
twenty-one, and a n n u a l l y  thereafter, the sum of $90,000.
SEC. 6. That In o r d e r  to secure the b e n e f i t s  of the 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  p r o v i d e d  for In sections two, three, and 
four of this Act, a ny State shall, t h r o u g h  the l e g i s l a t i v e  
a u t h o r i t y  thereof, accent the p r o v i s i o n s  of this Act and 
d e s i g n a t e  o r  create a State board, c o n s i s t i n g  of not less 
than three members, and h a v i n g  all nec e s s a r y  o o w p r  to 
cooperate, as herein provided, w i t h  the F e d eral Board f o r  
V o c a t i o n a l  E d ucation In the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of the p r o ­
v i s i o n s  of this Act, The State b o ^ r d  of education, or 
o t h e r  b o a r d  h a v i n g  c h a r g e  of the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of nubile 
e d u c a t i o n  in the State, or any State board h a v i n g  o h arge 
of the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of any kind of voc a t i o n a l  e d u c a t i o n  
In the State may, If the State so elect, be d e s i g n a t e d  as 
the State board, f o r  the p u r p o s e s  of this Act.
In any State the l e g i s l a t u r e  of w h i c h  does not meet in 
n i n e t e e n  h u n d r e d  and seventeen, if the g o v e r n o r  of that 
State, so f a r  as he le a u t h o r i s e d  to do so, shall accent 
the p r o v i s i o n s  of this Act and d e s i g n a t e  o r  c r e a t e  a 
State b o a r d  of not less than th r e e  members to act In 
c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  the Federal B o a r d  f o r  V o c a t i o n a l  Educa­
tion, the F e d eral b o a r d  shall recognise such local board  
f o r  the p u r p o s e s  of this Act until the l e g i s l a t u r e  of such 
State m e e t s  In due c ourse a nd has been in session sixty 
days.
Any St a t e  may accent the b e n e f i t s  of any one or more 
of the r e s p e c t i v e  f u n d s  h e r e i n  appropriated, and It may 
d e f e r  the a c c e p t a n c e  of the b e n e f i t s  of a n y  one or more 
of such funds, and shall be r e q u i r e d  to meet only the 
co n d i t i o n s  relative to the f u n d  o r  funds the b e n e f i t s  of 
w h i c h  It has aocepted: P r o v i d e d  That a f t e r  June Thirtieth,
n i n e t e e n  h u n d r e d  and twenty, n o  State shall r e e e i v e  any 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n  for salaries of teachers, supervisors, o r  
d l r e o t o r e  of a g r i c u l t u r a l  eubjeots, until It shall have 
ta k e n  a d v a n t a g e  of at least the m i n i m u m  amount ap p r o ­
p r i a t e d  f o r  t he t r a i n i n g  of teaohers, supervisors, or 
d i r e o t o r s  of agric u l t u r a l  subjeots, until It shall have 
taken a d v a n t a g e  of at least the m i n i m u m  a mount a p p r o p r i a t e d
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for the training of teachers, supervisors, or directors 
of agricultural subjects, as provided for In this Act, 
and that after aald date no State ehall receive any ap­
propriation for the salaries of teachers of trade, home 
economics, and Industrial subjects until It shall have 
taken advantage of at least the minimum amount aoproorl- 
ated for the training of teachers of trade, home economics, 
and Industrial subjects, as provided for In this Act.
SEC. 6. That a Federal Board for Vocational Education 
18 hereby created, to consist of the Secretary of Agri­
culture, the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of 
Labor, the United States Commissioner of Education, and 
three citizens of the United States to be appointed by 
the President, by and wi t h  the advice of the Senate. One 
of said three citizens shall be a representative of the 
manufacturing and commercial Interests, one a reoresenta- 
tlve of the agricultural interests, and one a representa- 
tive of labor. The board shall elect annually one of 
its members as chairman. In the first Instance, one of 
the citizen members shall be appointed for one year, one 
for two years, and one for three years, and thereafter 
for three years each. The members of the board other 
than the members of the Cabinet and the United States 
Commissioner of Education shall receive a salary of $5,000 
o e r  annum.
The board shall have cower to cooperate with State 
boards In carrying out the provisions of this Act. It 
shall be the duty of the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education to make, or oause to have made studies, investi­
gations, and reports, with particular reference to their 
use in aiding the States in the establishment of voca­
tional schools and classes and in giving Instruction In 
agriculture, trades and industries, commerce and commercial 
pursuits, and home economics. Such studies, investiga­
tions, and reports shall Include agriculture and agri­
cultural processes and requirements upon agricultural 
workers; trades, industries, and apprenticeships, trade 
and industrial requirements upon Industrial workers, and 
classification of Industrial processes and pursuits; 
commerce and commercial pursuits and requirements upon 
commercial workers; home management, domestic science, 
and the study of related faots and principles; and 
problems of administration of vocational sohoole and of 
courses of study and Instruction in vocational subjects.
When the board deemB It advisable such studies, in­
vestigations, and reports concerning agriculture, for the 
purposes of agricultural education, may be made In 
cooperation wit h  or through the Department of Agriculture;
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such studies, Investigations and reports concerning trades 
and Industries, for the purposes of trade and Industrial 
education, may be made in cooperation with or through the 
Department of Labor; such studies, investigations, and 
reports concerning commerce and commercial pursuits, for 
the purposes of commercial education, may be made in 
cooperation wit h  or through the Department of Commerce; 
such studies, investigations, and reports concerning the 
administration of vocational schools, courses of study 
and instruction in vocational subjects, may be made in 
cooperation with or through the Bureau of Education,
The Commissioner of Education may make such recommenda­
tions to the board relative to the administration of this 
Act as he may from time to time de e m  advisable. It shall 
be the duty of the chairman of the board to carry out the 
rules, regulations, and decisions which the board may 
adopt. The Federal Board for Vocational Education shall 
have po w e r  to employ such assistants as may be necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this Act*
SEC. 7. That there is hereby appropriated to the 
Federal Board for Vocational Education the sum of $200,000, 
annually, to be available from and after the passage of 
this Act, for the purpose of making or cooper^ting~ln 
making the studies, investigations, and reports provided 
for In section six of this Act, and for the purpose of 
paying the salaries of the officers, the assistants, and 
such office and other expenses as the board may deem 
necessary to the execution and administration of this Act.
SEC. 8. That In order to secure the benefits of the 
appropriation for any purpose specified in this Act, the 
State board shall prepare plans, showing the kinds of 
vocational education for which It is proposed that the 
appropriation shall be used; the kinds of schools and 
equipment; courses of study; methods of instruction; 
qualifications of teachers; and, In the case of agri­
cultural subjects, plans for the supervision of agri­
cultural education, as provided for in section ten. Such 
plans shall be submitted by the State board to the 
Federal Board for Vocational Education, and if the 
Federal board finds the same to be in oonformlty wit h  the 
provisions and purposes of this Act, the same shall be 
approved* The State board shall make an annual report 
to the Federal Board for Vocational Education, on or 
before September first of each year, on the w o r k  done in 
the State and the receipts and expenditures of money 
u n d e r  the provisions of this Act*
SEC. 9. That the appropriation for the salaries of
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teachers, supervisors, or directors of agricultural sub­
jects and of teachers of trade, hone economics, and 
industrial subjects shall be devoted exclusively to the 
payment of salaries of such teschere, supervisors, or 
directors having the minimum qualifications set u p  for 
the State by the State borrd, with the approval of the 
Federal Board of Vocational Education, The cost of 
instruction supplementary to the instruction in agri­
cultural and in trade, home economics, and industrial 
subjects provided for In this Act, necessary to build 
a well-rounded course of training, shall be borne by the 
State and local communities, and no part of the cost 
thereof shall be borne out of the appropriations herein 
made. The moneys expended under the provisions of this 
Act, in cooperation with the States, for the salaries of 
teachers, supervisors, or directors of agricultural 
subjects, or for the salaries of teachers of trade, home 
economics, and Industrial subjects, shall be conditioned 
that for each dollar of Federal money expended for such 
salaries the State or local community, or both, shall 
expend an equal amount for such salaries; and that ap­
propriations for the training of teachers of vocational 
subjects, as herein provided, shall be conditioned that 
such money be expended for maintenance of such training 
and that for each dollar of Federal money so expended 
for maintenance, the State or looal community, or both, 
shall expend an equal amount for the maintenance of such 
training.
SEC. 10. That any State may use the appropriation 
for agricultural purposes, or any part thereof allotted 
to it, under the provisions of this Act, for the salaries 
of teachers, supervisors, or directors of agricultural 
subjects, either for the salaries of teachers of such 
subjects in schools or classes or for the salaries of 
supervisors or directors of such subjects under a plan of 
supervision for the State to be set u p  by the State board, 
with the approval of the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education. That in order to receive the benefits of such 
appropriation for the salaries of teachers, supervisors, 
or directors of agricultural subjects the State board of 
any State shall provide in its plan for agricultural 
education that suoh education shall be that which is 
under public supervision or control; that the controlling 
purpose of such eduoatlon shall be to fit for useful 
employment; that such education shall be of less than 
college grade and be designed to meet the needs of persons 
over fourteen years of age who have entered upon or who 
are preparing to enter uoon the work of the farm or of 
the farm home: that the State or looal community, or 
both, shall provide the necessary plant and equipment
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determined uoon by the State board, with the approval of 
the Federal Board for Vocational Education, as the 
minimum requirement for euch education in echools and 
classes in the State: that the amount e m e n d e d  for the 
maintenance of euoh education in any school or class 
receiving the benefit of such appropriation shall be not 
less annually than the amount fixed by the State board, 
with the approval of the Federal board aa the minimum 
for such schools or classes in the State; that such 
schools shall provide for directed or supervised oractice 
in agriculture, either on a farm orovlded for by the 
school or other farm, for at least six months per year; 
that the teachers, supervisors, or directors of agricul­
tural subjects shall have at least the minimum qualifi­
cations determined for the State by the State board, 
with the aporoval of the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education,
SEC. 11. That in order to receive the benefits of the 
aoproprlation for the salaries of teachers of trade, home 
economics, and industrial subjects the State board of any 
State shall provide in its plan for trade, home economics, 
and industrial education that suoh education shall be 
given in schools or classes under public supervision or 
control; that the controlling purpose of such education 
shall be to fit for useful employment; that such education 
shall be of less than college grade and shall be designed 
to meet the needs of persons over fourteen years of age 
who are preparing for a trade or industrial pursuit or 
who have entered uoon the work of a trade or industrial 
pursuit; that the State or local community, or both, shall 
provide the necessary plant and equipment determined uoon 
by the State board, with the approval of the Federal 
Board of Vocational Education, as the minimum requirement 
in such State for education for any given trade or indus­
trial pursuit; that the total amount expended for the 
maintenance of such education in any school or class 
reoeivlng the benefit of such appropriation shall be not 
less annually than the amount fixed by the State board, 
with the approval of the Federal board, as the minimum 
for suoh schools or classes in the State; that such schools 
or classes giving instruction to persons who have not 
entered upon employment shall require that at least half 
of the time of suoh instruction be given to praotloal work 
on a useful or productive basis, such instruction to ex­
tend over not less than nine months per year and not less 
than thirty hours per week; that at least one-third of the 
sum appropriated to any State for the salaries of teachers 
of trade, home eoonomlcs, and industrial subjects shall, 
if expended, be applied to part-time sohoole or classes 
for workers over fourteen years of age who have entered
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upon employment, and suoh subjects In a part-time school 
or olass may mean any subject given to enlarge the civic 
or vocational Intelligence of such workers over fourteen 
and less than eighteen years of age; that such part-time 
sohools or classes shall provide for not less than one 
hundred and forty-four hours of classroom Instruction per 
year; that evening Industrial schools shall fix the age 
of sixteen years as a minimum entranoe requirement and 
shall confine instruction to that which 1s supplemental 
to the dally employment; that the teachers of any trade 
or Industrial subject in any State shall have at least 
the minimum qualifications for teachers of such subject 
determined uoon for such State by the State board, with 
the a m r o v a l  of the Federal Board for Vocational Educa­
tion: Provided. That for cities and towns of less than 
twenty-five thousand oooulatlon, according to the last 
©receding United States census, the State board, with the 
aooroval of the Federal Board for Vocational Education, 
may modify the conditions as to the length of course and 
hours of Instruction oar week for schools and classes 
giving instruction to those who have not entered uoon 
employment, In order to meet the particular needs of such 
cities and towns.
SEC. 12. That In order for any State to receive the 
benefits of the apDroprlation In this Act for the train­
ing of teachers, supervisors, or directors of agricultural 
subjects, the State board of such State shall orovlde In 
Its plan for such training th»t the same shall be carried 
out under the supervision of the State board; that such 
training shall be given in schools or classes under public 
supervision or control; that such training shall be given 
only to persons who have had adequate vocational experi­
ence or contact In the line of work for which they are 
preparing themselves as teachers, supervisors, or directors, 
or who are acquiring such experience or contact as a part 
of their training; and that the State board, with the 
approval of the Federal board, shall establish minimum 
requirements for suoh experience or contact for teachers, 
supervisors, or directors of agricultural subjects and 
for teachers of trade. Industrial, and home economics 
subjects; that not more than sixty per oentum nor less 
than twenty per oentum of the money aporoprlated under 
this Act for the training of teachers of vocational sub­
jects to any State for any year shall be expended for any 
one of the following purposes: For the preparation of
teachers, supervisors, or dlreotors of agricultural sub­
jects, or the preparation of teachers of trade and 
industrial subjects, or the preparation of teachers of 
home eoonomlcs subjects.
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SEC. 13. That In order to secure the benefits of the 
appropriations for the salaries of teachers, supervisors, 
or directors of agricultural subjects, or for the 
salaries of teachers of trade, home economics, and indus­
trial subjects, or for the training of teachers as herein 
provided, any State shall, through the legislative au­
thority thereof, appoint as custodian for said appropri­
ations its State Treasurer, who shall receive and provide 
for the proper custody and disbursements of all money 
paid to the State from said appropriations.
SEC. 14. That the Federal Board for Vocational Educa­
tion shall annually ascertain whether the several States 
are using, or are prepared to use, the money received by 
them In accordance with the provisions of this Act. On 
or before the flrrt day of January of each yenr the 
Federal Board for Vocational Education shall certify to 
the Secretary of the Treasury each State which has ac­
cented the provisions of this Act end comnlled therewith, 
certifying the amounts which each State is entitled to 
receive under the provisions of this Act. Upon such 
certification the Secretary of the Treasury shall oay 
quarterly to the custodian for vocational education of 
eaoh State the moneys to which it is entitled under the 
provisions of this Act. The moneys so received by the 
custodian for vocational education for any State shall be 
paid out on the requisition of the State board as reim­
bursement for expenditures already incurred to such schools 
as are approved by said State board and are entitled to 
receive such moneys under the provisions of this Act.
SEC. 16. That whenever any portion of the fund annually 
allotted to any State has not been expended for the pur­
pose provided for in this Act, a sum equal to such portion 
shall be deducted by the Federal board from the next suc­
ceeding annual allotment from such fund to such State.
SEC. 16. That the Federal Board for Vocational Educa­
tion may withhold the allotment of moneys to any State 
whenever it shall be determined that such moneys are not 
being expended for the purposes and under the conditions 
of this Act.
If any allotment is withheld from any State, the State 
board of such State may appeal to the Congress of the 
United States, and if the Congress shall not direct such 
sum to be paid it shall be covered into the Treasury.
SEC. 17. That if any portion of the moneys received 
by the oustodlan for vocational education of any State 
under this Act, for any given purpose named in this Act,
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shall, by any action or contingency, be diminished or 
lost, It shall be replaced by such State, and until so 
renlaeed no subsequent soorooristIon for such education 
shall be oaid to such Stpte. No oortion of any moneys 
approorlated under this Act for the benefit of the 
States shall be aoolied, directly or Indirectly, to the 
ourchase, erection, oreserration, or repair of any 
building or buildings or equloment, or for the purchase 
or rental of lands, or for the suooort of any religious 
or privately owned or conducted school or college.
SEC. 18. That the Federal Board for Vocational Educa­
tion shall make an annual report to Congress, on or be­
fore December first, on the administration of this Act 
and shall Include In such reoort the reports made by the 
State boards on the administration of thle Act by each 
State and the expenditure of the money allotted to each 
State.
ApDroved, February, 23, 1917.
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(PUBLIC LAW 586— 79th CONGRESS)
(CHAPTER 726— 2D SESSION)
(S. 619)
AN ACT
To amend the Act of June 8, 1936, relating to vocational 
education, so as to provide for the further development of 
vocational education In the several States and Territories.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
the Act aooroved June 8, 1936, entitled "An Act to orovlde 
for the further development of vocational education In the 
several States and Territories*1 (49 Stat. 1488, ch. 541), Is 
amended to read as follows:
"SHORT TITLE
"SECTION 1, This Act may be cited as the 'Vocational 
Education Act of 1946,*
"DEFINITIONS
"SEC. 2. As used In this Act—
"(1) the term 'States and Territories' means the 
several States, the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii, the 
Island of Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia;
"(2) the terms 'State olan* and 'State board' shall 
hove the meaning which said terms hove In the Smith-Hughes 
Vocational Education Act; and
"(3) the term 'Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act' 
means the Act approved February 23, 1917 (39 Stat. 929, ch* 
114).
"AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
"SEC. 3. (a) For the purpose of assisting the several 
States and Territories In the further development of voca­
tional education, there le authorised to be appropriated 
for the flsoal year beginning July 1, 1946, and annually 
thereafter—
"(1) $10,000,000 for vocational education In
agriculture, including supervision bv the vocational 
agriculture teachers of the activities, related to 
vocational education In agriculture, of the Future 
Faimiers of America and the New Farmers of America, to 
be apportioned for expenditure In the several States 
and Territories In the proportion that their farm 
population bears to the total farm population of the 
States and Territories, according to the last preceding
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United States census;
"(2) #0,000,000 for vocational education In
home economics, to be apportioned for expenditure In 
the several States and Territories in the proportion 
that their rural population bears to the total rural 
population of the Statee and Territories, according 
to the last preceding United States census;
"(3) #8,000,000 for vocational education In
trades and industry, to be apportioned for expenditure 
in the several States and Territories in the proportion 
that their nonfarm population bears to the total non- 
farm population of the States and Territories, according 
to the last preceding United States census;
"(4) #2,300,000 for vocational education in
distributive occupations, to be apportioned for ex­
penditure In the several States and Territories In 
the proportion that their total population bears to 
the total population of the States and Territories, 
according to the last preceding United States census;
"(b) The funds appropriated under authority of para­
graphs (1) to (4), Inclusive, of subsection (a) of this 
peotlon may be used for assisting the several States and 
Territories, for the purposes therein specified, in the 
maintenance of adequate proprams of administration, super­
vision, and teacher-training; for salaries and necessary 
travel expenses of teachers, teacher-tralners, vocational 
counselors, supervisors and directors of vocational educa­
tion and vocational guidance; for securing necessary 
educational Information and data as a basis for the proper 
development of programs of vocational education and voca­
tional guidance; for training and work-experlence training 
programs for out-of-school youths; for training programs for 
apprentices; for purohaee or rent of equipment and supplies 
for vocational instruction: PROVIDED, That all expenditures
for the purposes as set forth In this section shall be made 
in accordance with the State plan for vocational education.
"(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), 
the amount to be available for expenditure In any State or 
Territory shall be not less, for any fiscal year, than 
#40,000 each for vocational eduoatlon In agriculture, In 
home economics, and In trades and industry; #15,000 for 
vocational eduoatlon In distributive occupations and there 
is hereby authorised to be appropriated for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 1946, and annually thereafter, suoh ad­
ditional sume as may be needed for the purpose of providing 
such minimum amounts.
"REQUIREMENTS AS TO MATCHING OF FUNDS 
"8EC. 4. The several States and Territories, In order
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to reoelve the benefits of this act, shall be required to 
match I f State and local funds or both 100 per centum of the 
appropriations made under authority of section 3.
"MAKING OF PAYMENTS
■SEC. 6. The Secretary of the Treasury, through the 
Fiscal Servloe of the Treasury Department, shall, uoon the 
certification of the United States Commissioner of Education, 
oay, In equal semiannual payments, on the first day of July 
and January of each year, to the custodian for vocational 
eduoatlon of each State and Territory designated In the 
Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act, the moneys to which 
the State or Territory is entitled under the provisions of 
this Act.
"AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS FOR SALARY AND EXPENSES 
OF STATE DIRECTORS
"SEC. 6. Funds appropriated under authority of section 
3 shall be available, on a prorated basis determined by the 
State board, for the salary and necessary travel expenses of 
a State director of vocational education selected by the 
State board, in accordance with the requirements of the State 
plan, on the basis of his technioal and professional qualifi­
cations Including experience In vocational education.
■APPLICABILITY OF SMITH-HUGHES VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT
"SEC. 7. The appropriations made under authority of 
this Act shall be In addition to, and shall be subject to 
the same conditions and limitations as, the appropriations 
made to carry out the Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act; 
except that \1) the appropriations made under authority of 
this Aot for home economics shall be subject to the conditions 
and limitations applicable to the appropriation for agri­
cultural purposes under the Smith-Hughes Vocational Education 
Act, with the exception of that oart of section 10 thereof 
which requires directed or supervised practice for at least 
six months per year; (8) suoh moneys as are provided under 
authority of this Aot for trade and industrial subjects, and 
oublle and other service occupations, may be expended for 
part-time classes operated for less than one hundred and 
forty-four hours per year; (3) the provisions of section 11 
of the Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act, requiring at 
least one-third of the sum appropriated to any State to be 
expended for part-time schools or olasses shall be held to 
include any part-time day-sohool classes for workers sixteen 
years of age and over, and evening-school classes for workers 
sixteen years of age and over; (4) the appropriations made 
by this Act for distributive occupational subjeots shall be
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limited to part-time and evening schools as provided in the 
Smith-Hughes Vocational Education Act, for trade, home 
economics, and industrial subjects and Is qualified by the 
provisions of this section; (5) nreemoloyment schools and 
classes organised for oersons over eighteen years of age or 
vho have left the full-time school may be ©oersted for less 
than nine months per year and less than thirty hours oer 
week and without the requirement that a minimum of 50 oer 
centum of the time must be given to shoo work on a useful or 
oroductlve basis; and (6) the aooroorlatlons available under 
seotlon 9 of this Act shall be available for expenses of 
attendance at meetings of educational associations and other 
organisations and for exoenses of conferees called to meet 
in the District of Columbia or elsewhere, which, In the 
oolnlon of the Commissioner, are necessary for the efficient 
discharge of the provisions of this Act.
"RESTRICTIONS AND CONDITIONS
"SEC. 8. (a) No oart of the aporooriatIons made under 
authority of this Act shall be expended In lndustrlal-plant 
training programs, except such lndustrlal-olant training be 
bona fide vocational training, and not a device to utilise 
the services of vocational trainees for private profit.
"(b) After June 30, 1951; not more than 10 per centum
of the amount appropriated for each of the purposes specified 
In section 3 (a) shall be used for the purchase of acquisition 
of equipment.
•APPROPRIATIONS FOR OFFICE OF EDUCATION
"SEC. 9. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of this Act there la hereby authorised to be appropriated to 
the Office of Education, Federal Security Agenoy, for voca­
tional education, for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1937, 
and annually thereafter the sum of $350,000. to be expended
for the same purposes and In the same manner as provided In
section 7 of the Smith-Hughes Voostional Education Act, as 
amended October 6, 1917."
Approved August 1, 1946.
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Aot No* 162 of 1946
Senate Bill No* 140 By Messrs. Hennlgan,
Guidry, Watson, 
Dolby, Galennle
AN ACT
To proride for the aooeptanoe of the benefits of an Aot 
passed by the Senate and House of Representatires of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled 
(approved February 23, 1917) entitled "An Aot to pro­
vide for the promotion of vocational eduoatlon; to pro­
vide for cooperation with the States in the promotion of 
suoh education in agriculture and the trades and indus­
tries; to provide for cooperation with the States in the 
preparation of teaohers of vocational subjects: and to 
appropriate money and regulate its expenditure"; and to 
provide for the administration of same*
Section 1* Be It enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana, 
That the State of Louisiana hereby accepts all of the pro­
visions and the benefits of an act passed by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the United States of Amerioa, 
in Congress assembled, entitled, "An Act to provide for the 
promotion of vocational eduoatlon; to provide for coopera­
tion with the States in the promotion of suoh eduoatlon in 
agriculture and the trades and Industries; to provide for 
cooperation with the States in the preparation of teaohers 
of vocational subjects; and to appropriate moi.ey and 
regulate its expenditure," approved February 25, 1917, and 
will observe and comply with all requirements of said Act*
Section 2* That the State Treasurer Is hereby consti­
tuted and appointed the oustodlan of the moneys paid to 
the State of Louisiana for Vocational eduoatlon, under the 
provisions of said aot of Congress, and such moneys shall 
be paid out in the manner provided by such act for the 
purpose's therein speoifled*
Section 3* That the State Board of Eduoatlon of the 
State of Louisiana, is hereby designated as the State Board 
for the purpose of carrying into effeot the provisions of 
suoh act, and is hereby authorised and directed to cooperate 
with the Federal Board for Vocational Education or the 
Agenoy designated by the Federal Government In the adminis­
tration and enforcement of its provisions and to perform 
such official acts and exercise such powers as may be 
necessary to entitle the State to receive its benefits.
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Section 4* That the State Board of Education ehall have 
all necessary power to represent the State in any and all 
matters in reference to the expenditure, distribution and 
disbursement of funds reoeived from the United States 
Government in said State and to appropriate and use said 
moneys in whatever ,my will in its discretion best serve 
the interests of the State and carry out the spirit and 
intent of said act of Congress in conformity with its pro­
visions.
Section 5. That such boerd is hereby authorized to 
make suoh expenditures for the actual expenses of the 
board and for the salaries of assistants and for office 
and other expenses as in the Judgment of the board are 
neoessary to the proper administration of this Act.
Section 6. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict 
with the provision of this Act, and especially Act 52 of 
the Legislature of Louisiana of 1916, be and the same are 
hereby repealed. Provided that if there is any conflict 
between the provisions of this act and the provisions of 
any other act passed at the present session of the 
Legislature, the provisions of this aot shall prevail.
Approved by the Governors July 15, 1946.
A true copy:
Wade 0. Martin, Jr.
Secretary of State
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TITLE 17
CHAPTER 9
3eo. 1991. Acceptance £f federal Aid t£ promote voca-
The State of Louisiana accepts all of the pro­
visions and the benefits of an act passed by the 
Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, entitled,
"An Act to provide for the promotion of vocational 
education; to provide for cooperation with the 
States in the promotion of suoh education in agri­
culture and the trades and industries; to provide 
cooperation with the States in the preparation of 
teaohers of vocational subjects; and to appropriate 
money and regulate its expenditure," approved 
February 23, 1917, and will observe and comply with 
all requirements of said act.
(Source: Acts 1946, No. 162, Sec. 1.)
Sec. 1992. State treasurer ££ q u e o f  federal 
funds
The State treasurer is hereby constituted and 
appointed the custodian of the moneys paid to the 
State of Louisiana for vocational education, under 
the provisions of the aot of Congress referred to 
in R.S. 17:1991, and such moneys shall be paid out 
in the manner provided by suoh act for the purposes 
therein specified.
(Souroe: Acts 1946, No. 162, Sec. 2.)
Seo. 1993. Stfltt & 2ft£d £f ? d u g a U < M  Afi administrative 
MttQgJ
That the state board of education is designated 
as the state agenoy for the purposes of carrying 
into effeot the provisions of the said aot of Congress 
and is authorised and directed to cooperate with the 
Federal Board for Vocational Education or the agenoy 
designated by the federal government in the adminis­
tration and enforcement of Its provisions and to 
perform suoh official aots and exercise suoh powers as 
may be neoessary to entitle the state of Louisiana 
to reoelve its benefits.
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Sec. 1994. Disbursements of federal funde
The board of education hae the neceseary power to 
represent the State of Louisiana In any and all matters 
In referenoe to the expenditure, distribution and 
disbursement of funds received from the United States 
Qovernment, and to appropriate and use the said moneys 
in whatever way will, in its discretion, beet serve 
the interests of the state and carry out the spirit 
and intent of the said act of Congress in conformity 
with its provisions.
(Source: Acts 1946, No. 162, Sec. 4.)
Sec. 1995. Necessary expend!turee: b o a r d s  authority 
to make
The board of education may make suoh expenditures 
for the actual expenses of the board and for the 
salaries of assistants and for office and other 
expenses as in its Judgement are neoessary for the 
proper administration of this Sub-part.
(Source: Acts 1946, No. 262, Sec. 5.)
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